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Tuesday, April 24, lm/Vaisakha 4, 
1901 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock

[M r . Speaker in the ChairJ 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Availability of Steel for Railway 
Wagons

*845. DR. MURLI MANOHAR 
JOSHI: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that neces
sary steel for the manufacture of rail
way wagons is not being made avail
able to the industry;

(b) whether it is also a fact that the 
industry is not able to utilise its full 
production capacity because of non
availability of steel; and

(c) the steps being taken to ensure 
proper supply of steel required for the 
w&gon manufacturing industries?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK):
(a) and (b) The requirements of
steel for the manufacture of railway
wagons during 1978-79 had been esti
mated at roughly 67,000 tonnes. Thil

0S teen generally met. Hence the
capacity utilisation of wagon builders
nas not suffered for want of supply
01 steel materials. However, there

729 LS-1

has been a short-fall in the supply
of wheel sets as against the original
commitment.

(c) The main producers are in con
stant touch with the Railways and
efforts are being made for meeting
their requirements to the maximum
extent possible.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOSHI:
The Minister has stated that there has
been a shortfall in the supply of wheel
sets as against the original commit
ment. If the supply of wheel sets is
short of the original commitment,
then, may I ask whether it is not re
flecting on the total production of
wagons as such because without
wheels, no wagon can be complete?
What is the reason for the shortfall
in the supply of steel for wheel sets?
I would also like to know whether 
there has been a shortfall in the sup
ply of steel for rails also.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: I will re
ply to the first question. The produc
tion of wheel sets lagged behind be
cause Durgapur steel plant was prac
tically flooded during the last serious
cyclone and for nearly four months,
there was hardly any production in
that steel plant and therefore, the
Railways have planned to import the
balance of the wheel sets which the
Durgapur plant could not supply.
There has been a little delay in ob
taining the imported wheel sets....

MR. SPEAKER: I think this ques
tion came up last week and has been
answered by the Railway Minister.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: But we
know the facts. In fact, when this
question was referred to the Railway
Ministry by us for answering, they,
have sent us a letter saying:
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“As far as the Ministry knows it

is not a fact that the industry has
not been able to utilise its full pro
duction capacity because of hon- 
availability of steel.”

MR. SPEAKER: What about the
non-supply of steel for rails?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: It is not a
fact. Necessary rails have been
available generally. For rails, they
wanted1 tonnes. We had sup
plied 1,46,717 tonnes. There has been
a marginal delay, but that does not
hold up the production.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JO$HI:
What is the figure?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: Railways
wanted 1,60,000 tonnes for rails.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOfcffl:
Is it not 2,32,000 tonnes?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: Th*t is
from different places. From HSCO—
4.000 tonnes, Crossing Slippers—10,000 
tonnes, Sleepers—50,000. This i$ in
cluding all these things. They have
been generally met as the letter of
the Railway Ministry itself states.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOgHI:
I would like to know whether it is a 
fact that in 1978-79, the total require
ment submitted by the Railway Min
istry for rails was 2,32,000 tonnes and
the commitment of your Ministry was
2.07.000 tonnes and the supply was
1,57,900 tonnes.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: All the
figures are incorrect.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOgHI:
You say that the Officers are in touch
for meeting their requirements. What
steps are you taking? You hav<> al
ready announced that there will be a 
shortfall in the production of steel
thj; year. My question is whether
you will be able to supply the neces
sary steel for railway wagons and
other items to the Railways this year.

I would like to have an assurance
from you that the necessary steel for
the manufacture of railway wagons,
rails, etc. would be made available
to the Department, because it creates
otherwise very many problems.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: As I said,
there was a marginal shortfall in the
supply of rails last year i.e., 1978-79.
From Bhilai, the commitment was
l,6G,<?<?<? tonnes and the actual suggly
was 1,46,717 tonnes. From nSCO, the
commitment was 4,000 tonnes and the
supply was 3,500 tonnes. Crossing
Slippers—10,000 tonnes, the supply
was 10,503 tonnes, Sleepers—50,630 
tonnes, the supply was 52,227 tonnes.
There has been no general shortfall
in meeting the requirements of the
Railways. As the hon. member has
said, I have declared that some cut
back in production will be there. But
I expect that to be there only till the
monsoon period and after that the coal
stock will be maintained and produc
tion will no doubt increase and over
the year, I have no doubt that we will
meet all the requirements of the
Railways.
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Multi-Nationals Engaged iti Manufac
ture of Drugs

*846. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the multi-nationals
engaged in the manufacture of drugs;
and

(b) what further steps have recent
ly been taken for reducing their role
in the manufacture of drugs in the 
country?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) antd 
(b ). A Statement is laid on the Table
of the House.
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Statement
(a) The names of companies in the 

Organised Sector having a direct 
foreign equity of more than 40* per 
cent are given in the Annexure.

(b) The policy of the Government 
towards multi-nationals is given in 
the Statement laid on the Table of 
the House on 29th March, 1978. As 
indicated in para 11 thereof, one of 
the objectives of the Government is 
to provide parameters to control, re
gulate and rejuvenate the Drug in
dustry as a whole, with particular re
ference tc containing and channelis
ing the activity of foreign companies 
in accord with national objectives and 
priorities. Briefly the following are 
the steps taken by the Government 
for limiting the role of foreign com
panies in the manufacture of drugs: —

(i) The term ‘Drugs and Pharma
ceuticals’ listed at Item 14 of Ap
pendix—I of the Industrial Licens
ing Policy has been re-defined to 
include only high technology bulk 
drugs from basic stages and formu
lations based thereon and drug in
termediates from the basic stage 
for production of high technology 
bulk drugs. *J

(ii) In pursuance of the Govern
ment’s decision to direct pure for
mulators to bring down the foreign 
equity to 40 per cent, directives 
have been issued by the Reserve 
Bank of India to the 8 foreign com
panies who are pure formulators.

(in'* Lists of bulk drugs has been 
drawn up t0 guide industrial licens
ing reserving certain bulk drugs for 
Public Sector and certain others 
*°r the Public and Indian Sectors. 
No licences will be granted to for
eign companies in respect of these 
oulk drugs.

Ov) Foreign companies produc
e s  formulation based on imported 
bulk drills or those producing bulk 
drugs from penultimate stage are 
J- l̂uWd to produce th« bulk drugs 
from basic stage within a period of
2 years.

(v) Foreign companies will be 
given licences only for the produc
tion of high technology bulk drugs 
and formulations linked with them.

(vi) Foreign companies are pro
hibited from operating in the Small 
Scale Sector.

(vii) Foreign companies will not 
be given new Loan Licences for 
operating in the drugs field and the 
turnover of the foreign companies 
based on the existing Loan Licen
ces will not be treated as Appendix- 
I activity.

(viii) While Indian companies are 
required to part with only 30 per 
cent of their bulk drug production 
to the non-associated formulators, 
foreign companies are required to 
part with 50 per cent of their bulk 
drug production.

(ix) Foreign companies will have 
to achieve a ratio of 1:5 between 
bulk drugs and formulations while 
Indian companies are allowed to go 
up to a ratio of 1: Ip.

(x) In respect of regularisation 
of excess production the highest 
production actually achieved in any 
year during the 3 years period end
ing 31st March, 1977 will form the 
basis. In respect of the foreign 
companies, however, this is further 
subject to:—

(a) Their making over 50 per 
cent of the total production of 
bulk drugs (including that re
gularised) to non-associated for
mulators; and

(b) Their restricting the value 
of their formulations to 5 times 
of the value of their total bulk 
drug production.

Further, the excess production in 
household remedies produced by the 
Foreign Sector will not be regulari
sed.
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Annexure

1. Burroughs-Wellcome
Z May & Baker
3. Roche Products
4. Parke Davis
5. Glaxo Labs
6. Johnson and Johnson
7. Pfizer
8. Wyeth Labs
0. Ciba-Geigy

10. Cyanamid
11. Alkali Chemicals Corporation 

of India
12. £. Merck
13. Merck Sharp & Dohme
14. Sandoz
15. Boots
16. Richardson Hindustan
17. Bayer
18. Hoechst
19. Warner Hindustan
20. Whiffens Labs
21. Organon
22. Uni-Sankyo
23. Geoffrey Manners
24. Suhrid Geigy
25. Abbott Labs
26. Smith Kline & French
27. Indian Schering
28. Anglo French Drug Co.

SHRI DUEGA CHAND: Accord
ing to the Annexure given in the 
Statement there are multinationals 
which have a direct foreign equity 
of more than 40 per cent. Out erf 
those, 8 companies have been given 
directive that they should bring down 
their equity upto 40 per cent. I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether necessary directives have 
also been issued to other 20 compa
nies to reduce their foreign equity to 
the level of 40 per cent.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: The
question is related with determination 
about the technology involved in ths

manufacture of medicine adopted by 
these people. The whole question is 
being looked into by a Committee 
which the Government has constituted 
in tlte wake of Hathi Committee's re
commendations. It is called High Te
chnology Committee. It has received 
the report and it is examining the 
cases. We will advise the Economic 
Affairs Department who are the con
trolling authority for this subject to 
take necessary steps to reduce the
equity as contained in the directions 
in that particular decision.

SHRI DURGA CHAND: I would 
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the Government has any 
proposal to nationalise any other 
multinational companies.

MR. SPEAKER: All these prob
lems were discussed yesterday. I am 
not allowing any supplementary on 
this. Yesterday we discussed this 
matter.

Oral Answers S

Manning of News Unite in State Capi
tals

*848. SHRI NATHU SINGH: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the A.I.R. have Regional 
News Units in each State Capital;

( b )  whether it is a fact that such 
Units in Srinagar, Chandigarh, Cal
cutta and Gauhati are manned by 
Senior Grade C.I.S. Officers while in 
Patna, Bhopal, Lucknow and Jaipur the 
News Units are manned by Junior 
Grade Officers; and the reasons for 
manning the units in Bihar, U.P-* 
Madhya Pradesh and Rajasthan with 
Junior Grade Officers even though 
these States have larger areas and 
population; and

(c) when do Government propose to 
remove this discrimination?

APRIL 24, 1979



THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir, ex
cept Arunachal Pradesh, Orissa and 
Sikkim.

(b) Yes Sir. Th© criteria for hav
ing a News Editor or ani Assistant 
News Editor for manning the Region
al News Unit is related to the number 
of States/Union Territories covered, 
the number orf news bulletins broad
cast, the multiplicity of languages in 
which the news bulletins are broad
cast and also the strategic factors of 
the location of the Regional Units.

(c) There is no discrimination in 
the matter of the level of the Region
al News Units. It is based on speci
fic requirements of each Unit,

•ft sjftor, m^fnr
aft # aft f o r r  $ srcr 

i S tffa rr wgz ir$f far TT^ t r̂

% t f k  *r n r  * f t  «rft ^  I w f l r  |  far 
*r fa r r ^ , t t t t r t r  3  q ifiremMl

2ft s rrm r ^  t o t  $  i
*rr ^fVxfT *ft  w$t %■ f f t F f t  <r*rsr 
* f t r  <nfar*?rR v t  s ttt p t  §  t o t t  arr?rr 1 1 
(eqwrnsr)........

W W I  • T f t W : * F T  V T ^TTW
I »

«ft frnj : f  t o  <r  m

T O T  arfr sr^vr « f t r  r n f t  r t t  «n r t f w  
xwft |i *ft *»ft fare*

s ft fa r *  $ , % t  3  3  
W  f  w gr $  fa> « f r n r c , w t ft n f , * r s i w r  

ft tft to ^  imt ^
C Enrrr, ifhrrar, fwnrai iftr 

**5* *  <Pwrr irftwTt i  «ft #  nwfar 
’ n ft  wnrmr ^ T fjr r  £  far w T * i f

t  ^w^.ifmwFftfanrr^l ( m r o ) . . .

tftoft m  irfta wfcft arnft |  
j f a  * t  w fa h  i f t r  * * r  i t #  w n ft
? J
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WRT lifW £ far 
*r?t 'Trĵ NpT Ht $ f̂hc tfvft

i f f  *rc %, sro *  sfWt^r w r  %,
* r h  ^ fin ft ^ tfP T  «r?t t t  ?srtar arr 
w  v t  n ?  w t  ^
« n fa R R  fo jfc r  t o t  v k  ^  #  f i ' w r
«n rr^  W  T O  #  cTTfar F ftfa r^
« f K  5 T H * f ^ t  Fftfa P T #  v t f  i m
*r ?

«ft m m  i m  w u r o t  : % m *  aft,

VI ?WWr 5TPTT 1PTT 'Wft> f?FFT ^ f t f
x r t  *r y v t f  ^  1 1  ^  wj*
# 35 t ’, WfT <TT

srwrfTRT ^  f  j 35 w ^ 7
*|f f̂ JT tTfy^T a fro  ’FT

m f m  |  « r m  art
r r̂ar ^  ^ f w  *fT nrfaRnc

T^ TT t  I V T  tTTBTR ^  |  f ?  ^
fâ r# srmfter vrm | «fK

^  ^  d  wrm  |  *rr v i
y t ^  *PTrn |  ^

5f|TT P̂TRT ^  wfarrr ^hrhTf T T  ^ 5 T H
v t  ir# v x m  

^ f? P R  trts n ft v t  ^  *PTcn |  i f t r  tr̂ nrar 
»ft t o t  1 1 ^ f a i t r  i z m i  « r

ar^t q r  n fg ^ r ?n^n? f  aft far v f  
*Ft ^  ? FT t ^ 3 T  q f r o r  5PTRT

a r ^ ft  t  #far?r ^  ?trt %  *rfrfar?r f  
f?r ^T?T 5FTT f R T W  JFT^!T fTj far 

p r p f f  r t  s ftr  ctfsp r ffg ip R t *ift a r ^ r
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« ftm ^ f« f: xm w w  # 1965 #
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MR. SPEAKER: How does it arise? 
You are on the posting of the senior 
and junior officers.

* t  HT«J folf : ^sft faw«r «TT «TT Tfr
f  I # *Tf VfSIT VTf9T [f fa* R̂T ^ IT* fTTW
m  Wft TC «ppf«n  ̂ «  fan?
n «
MR. SPEAKER: But the question 

should not be wrong.

*t*T^faf : t  W l «TT m TfT
I  far < r fa v  # ^ W  f  j i f T  

w#fiw irwfasr f, *tft <ftRVT wfawn 
f e  m t t i  m w ™ $, â srgr ^  artm
# tw w ft # tft «fsr tfh w g  armt
ft W t  ^ t  iftr
•rrwnt t  faMf tttiv rn  ^t «rnfV f
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*  *r  <rc? % *r*rc i t p t  W  *rt err?
irwnf «r$t tt ?, fanrtf fftvure? f>rr
< ifh: *rcr wrt ft* wt «rrr qv

<WWH *¥ VftPF
«r? \ \
qrif̂ RTr̂ T % w$t <n: * r  wtt w $  

t  1 w  *far «p> samr 3 tstS
wVt  * st *m tft ^  %  gr? «tpt s$?r
fwarT $*rr |, *qr *rrr srfa*

<rr «ft#?r 1 $*r# *tct *n* t ^  ’tt
OTft T? *frc srfspp wmhrq' w*3[
r̂txr srk <n; *sr?te *35 srsTfar

VT* t f <TT GET ft T̂TtT; ^
I

MR. SPEAKER: The question does 
not arise.

«ft fTfwiww fiwrffc : tfsft sft # ^T
fa fare ^trtt «rc tr?p % srftsp* sTRfr «Ft m
<rferv «ri^9PT sr# ?f r t  'rsflnr t, 
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*rr gFT̂eVf̂ grr £ ?
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$  I  tfr 3*rr sr̂ wr 3? r̂earsra $, ?ft 

fhsm |#fbW ^  ft ?TfTTf̂ ?I I  
n̂rfsfr t  8 | #feW smTfr?r ^  f
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«PT  ̂ #f^r % ,̂ <Tr f«r
wnff «r M t o t  tft r 5? 
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Ir W  m  Sf̂ f ^  fTfuTT %ft* tiw m  # 
wrm & if ^  a n t ^  ?nflf t o t  i

tw ******  • ^  sr^ 
ffH «jf*TTT ?rr%*r# r̂r p ih h  srarnw 
% wnm ^ mr t, art # ^  ^r*r 
% «T5 s i m  "arr̂ pnr £ far srirt #Smr 
mfNm̂  ^  f  ^  «r?t vtPrt# 
^  t  «ft m m x tm m  *ur vnf *ft# ( ,

% m  vfxt |i «ftr ufk qĵ nrT 
vrfvET# vt srN?r «pt i?rnf» w  t,
*Tf ^ T̂PRT WT̂ TT f  ?

wm fwr fnw iwft : # qf# $r 
JJ^T SR5T ^  ZWt % spf ^ST f  f% 
f«rnr qr ?fsr ir i^  xrftex

ft, ym t *r£ § fa ft faa# 
vrmftz fat J «rtr % fa^# 

wft Trwrt vt $ 1 far ir$ ̂   _ ^ -̂- - -V » r w«fc. ■ . •«■ a*
wfT r̂rsrr 5 fa* *p*? T̂<rhrv 'Wrt  ?tt
1 1 t  m  «rr# firVra>  ̂ <fk $ 
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«ft ĝ ar wr ^  %
srtptt | fa ^o tfro i[ vnmff  ̂
srorftcT ^  f  1 #fa?r ^ ^ rr  fa
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^  fsrfVrsr mrtr |  ?fr far \f^ n: 
iRTfâ R <rr farr  ̂ ?

*H*m fwi wmraft : 't t̂t f^ t
<rfh Tt ?̂tVjt n̂rr̂ TR s^fbr srwrfr̂  1 1

Demand of Iron and Steel in M. F.

+
*849. DR. VASANT KUMAR 

PANDIT:

SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA:

Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) what was the total requirement 
of iron and steel in Madhya Pradesh 
for the years 1977-78 and how much 
quantity was actually granted for the 
two years; the reasons for the short 
supply; and

(b) whether Government of Madhya 
Pradesh have requested the Govern
ment of India to open a Steel Stock
yard at Jabalpur?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BUU PATNAIK):
(a) State-wise figures of r e q u ir e m e n t  
of iron and steel are not maintained. 
However, despatches of iron and steel 
to Madhya Pradesh from the steel 
plants in the public sector, including 
supplies to the Madhya Pradesh Laghu
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Udyog Nigam, during 1977-78 and
1978-79 were as follows: —

('000 tonnes)

Category 1977.78 1978778
(Provisional)

Pig Iron 41 59
Saleable Steel 208 325

(b) Yes, Sir,

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
The first sentence of this reply bears 
repetition “State-wise figures of re
quirement of iron and steel ar© not 
maintained”. This gives a clue of all 
the golmal and garbar in the supply 
oi Iron and steel. I would like to 
know___

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAGHAVJI: When the in
formation is not available, the ques
tion should be postponed.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
What sort of method do they adopt? 
What is the criteria? What are the 
norms? If they do not maintain the 
figures of requirements of the States, 
how is the allocation made to the 
States? Is it on an ad hoc basis? Is 
it on whimsical basis? It is said there 
is some method in madness also. Is 
allocation by the Irox» and Steel 
&eptt. made on madness basis? There 
toust be some method. On what (me
thod is allocation made if you do not 
maintain state requirements. Becuase 
Madhya Pradesh requires more than 

metric tonnes of iron and steel? 
Madhya Pradesh Government has 
constantly made its requirement 

to the Central Government. 
«ere are about 5,000 Industrial units 

Mistered.

(Interruptions)

suJISl WEAKER* You are making a 
Please put the question.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
He says that data is not available. 
On what basis allocations are made 
to the States?

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: He 
wants to know what is the method 
of madness!

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: The method 
of madness arises from the fact that 
no State Government, and I repeat, 
no State Government makes a collec
tive demand on the Steel Authority of 
India. It had never been done. It has 
not been done till today. We do not 
maintain the so called state-wise 
figures. The demands are made by 
the consumers—whether it is in pub
lic sector, Defence, other consumers, 
wagon builders or whatever it is. 
They mak-j the demands r?nd the de
mands are met by the Steel Authority 
of India and also by the Tata Iron 
and Steel and also by mini-steel plants 
and the rolling mills of which we 
have got about 700 and odd in this 
country. They supply according to 
the requirement of different consu
mers in different States. What the 
public sector steel plants have sup
plied to Madhya Pradesh, is the figure 
that I have given to the hon. member.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
In reply to my question (b), the 
hon. Minister has said ‘yes’ only. I 
would like to know whether the esta
blishment of stockyard at Jabalpur 
which is a central place, which can 
serve 17 districts of Vindhyachal and 
Mahakoshal, is being made?

MR. SPEAKER: 11115 question had 
come up last month.

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT: 
My question is on Madhya Pradesh. 
Whether the Government is going to 
take a decision on that? Otherwise, 
there is a proposal pending with the 
Centre from the Government o-f 
Madhya Pradesh for establishing a 
pelletisation factory in Bastar District 
where lot of raw material is lying 
idle. Therefore, I would like to know 
from the Government; what decisions
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have been taken with regard to open
ing a stock-yard in Jabalpur and/or 
what is the decision with regard to 
establishing a pelletisation factory at 
that place?

SHRi BIJU PATNAIK:  How does
it arise from part (b) of the question? 
(Interruptions)  The hon.  Member 
knows that there is already a large 
steel plant in Bhilai in Madhya Pra
desh. And  Madhya  Pradesh  has 
three stockyards at Bhilai, Indore, and 
Gwalior. The question  of opening 
another stockyard as he wanted in 
Jabalpur, is receiving our attention.

(rthw wwwi *ftiTTT: vnr
vf   ̂ f i
m# # to* S 3Nt  f t w  mvn
£  TRVt  $ f?TX3r *rWTT f*TT VT

?

wsarw iqfair:

TTSPWft : *ZTT 3>*ft VN#  fetT
$ f*r to to* apt foer#
«Ft vrc'OTffT srfj  T̂cft ft srtr

*£tsr *fft f̂cT m tot I” ?  sr̂fr flr̂rrc 
wrz *rc ̂  ■qft t  ft 
?rf?R* f tfh ®(f?r w>*r ̂t  |  wwt r̂cffarr 
 ̂ | f% ̂ ̂   f 3 ste Sr ̂
«8R <TT T̂r I i

#  *ft '̂TFFTT aan̂?TT f? fc T̂VSTgT v(
iswmi  w sr̂rrar vrrvt  sttrt j*n 
«rr %ftx *Nt m <n: aprf «n(f fro
iror $ ?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK:  I have
answered this question about Jabal
pur so many times. When the Steel 
Authority of India are convinced that 
there is a sufficient offtake from the 
stockyards...

MR. SPEAKER:  Only last week,
this question had come up.

SHRi RAGHAVJI: I want to know 
what is the demand of the industrial 
units of Madhya Pradesh and what 
they are supplying?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK:  Again, I
do not know the demand. There is no

such thing as demand from Madhya 
Pradesh. But we have supplied to the 
Laghu Udyog Nigam only 1400 tonnes 
in 1977-78 and in 1978-79, we have 
supplied to them 7000 tonnes. There 
is no demand of steel from Laghu 
Udyog Nigam.

<ft jiw wt iww ’ *rsr sppt *? *rg tot 
wt | fa to sr̂fr ̂t wwnwvm  whr 
t i vwt swr  wfhrr # 
fon | i ssvt fWnrr tot 11 vrit 

srivf  sr̂Ttr m % i

MR. SPEAKER; If you are so loud, 

my ear-drums will go off.

«ft ffw v* wswm : xt&f sr$?r *rt sftsr 
*T f*FT#  ̂STR̂T *RT rft̂f tft  3Wt*T

w** «rf f i ** snj srefHf vt srorft srrtr 

*ft  ftr |  r̂̂t ift sf% $ ̂  *?z qrr

£ i t o   ̂to  f»sr*pm wi

jvt ̂ *rrar vt *sn? % i

*rwwr *r̂tan7 : ffT'T̂r ?r $ i

sft gisif fwr wwfl i urtrnr  $ T̂r 
# i *rert f i ^ ̂
v art  f ̂ t 3R?r ̂ ̂ f̂nsr ̂ i A ̂rmr 
•arr̂̂TT |j fa to sr%w ̂t gftt ̂t gft <iiw w 
t ifK fm$  $ *tt*t ?rft m tom
tot fm | %ft*.  ŝrtfr*r  «t| f
t   ̂ ft *Tff, *PIT sRTVt ?ft|

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK; About the 

Laghu Udyog Nigam i.e. the Small 

Scale  Industries  Corporation  of 

Madhya  Pradesh,  whatever  the 

demands are, they are being met.

SHRI RAGHAVJI: He is not ask

ing about the Nigam but about the 

Madhya Pradesh laghu udyog?

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: Perhaps, 
the hon. Member does not know th® 
all the small scale industries of a Sta 
make their demands on the Sm«« 
Scale Industries Corporation.
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The Government or the Steel 
Authority of India make supplies only 
to the Small-scale Industries Cor
poration wh0 in turn distribute it to 
the small-scale industries. And what 
the hond. Member Mr. Kachwai said 
is that 340 small-scale industries are 
closed, i am sure he has not gone 
round and seen even one which is clos
ed. Let him bring it to my notice.

(Interruptions)

SHBI V. DHANDAYUTHAPANI: 
Sir, the price of steel is very high. 
So, the Government has allowed the 
import of smelting scraps to over
come the shortage of the raw mate
rials. Accordginly, the Government 
has already allowed the import of 
smelting scraps. So, I would lifce to 
know from the Minister whether 
there is any proposal to overcome the 
shortage of raw materials and whether 
the scraps can be imported from other 
countries.

MR. SPEAKER: It does not arise.

SHRI BIJU PATNAIK: it does not 
arise. But I can assure the hon. 
Member...

MR. SPEAKER: Question No. 850.

Rural Electrification Schemes for 
Paruea District of Bihar

♦850. SHRI HALIMUDDIN AH- 
MED: WiU the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to lay a statement show-
ing:

(a) the rural electrification schemes 
°f Pumea district in Bihar received by 
the Rural Electrification Corporation 
during 1977-78 and 1978-79 fo r  appro
val;

<b) the number of villages proposed 
*° be electrified under each scheme « 
*lth fuij particulars;

(c) the progress made in respect of 
«3ch scheme so far; and

(d) the reason for the delay in 
according approval to the schemes 
pending till now?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
to (d). A statement is laid on the 
table of the House.

Statement

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION 
SCHSMES FOR PURNEA DISTRICT 

OF BIHAR
(a) 7 Rural Electrification schemes 

of Pumea District in Bihar were re
ceived by the Rural Electrification Cor
poration from Bihar State Electricity 
Board during 1977-78 and 1978-79. 
These included 2 schemes which were 
orginally received in 1976-77 but were 
referred back to the Board for revision 
and had been resubmitted oy them duly 
revised.

(b) The details of the schemes in
cluding the number of villages to be 
electrified under each of them, are 
given in Annexure I.

(c) 4 schemes have been sanctioned 
by the Corporation. One was with
drawn by the Board. The remaining 
two schemes are pending examination 
with the Corporation.

The schemes sanctioned by the Cor
poration are phased for completion 
over a period ranging upto 5 years and 
are in initial stages of implementation.

(d) The two schemes pending with 
the Corporation were received in De
cember, 1978 and January, 1979. These 
will be considered for sanction of loan 
assistance during 1979*80, if on exami
nation they are found to be technically 
feasible and financially viable, subject 
to the availability of funds.
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Aauuanuw I
Details o f schemes received from B. S. £. B. for Purnea district in Bihar during 1977-78

and 1978-79

S.
No.

Date of Loan No. of villages 1}

New Electrified Total

■ l\viU4rA9

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1. Rupauli and 
Bhamanipur.

June, '76 S i-674 8a 7 89 Sanctioned in 
1977-78

a. Kochadam & 
Kishanganj.

June, ’76 58'552 145 XI 156 Sanctioned in 
1978-79

3- Bahadurganj 
Dighal Bank.

14-4-77 75’ a<>5 181 1 18a Scheme was with 
drawn by the- 
SliB in No. 
vembtr, 1977

4* Purnea 2U-3-78 3<>' 451 System improvement does not 
involve village electrification.

Sanctioned in 
1978-79*

5* Purnea East 1-11-78 59 923 134 146 Sanctioned in 
1978-79

6 . Purnea Sub
division.

December,
’78.

21-487 15 4 *9 To be appraised 
in April.1979.

7- Jokihat and 
Amour.

January,
I979*

17 996 196 196 Appraised. 
Appraisal 
comments 
under prepa
ration.

SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: Sir, 
I have seen the statement that has 
been given in reply to my question. 
I should say, Sir, that I am not satis
fied with the statement of the hon. 
Minister especially in regard to the 
performance of RCC in the * district 
of Purnea in Bihar.

I am sorry to say that a large num
ber of blocks and gram panchayats 
have not been covered under the RLC 
programme in the district of Purnea, 
In this connection, Sir, the Chairman 
of the Bihar State Electricity Board— 
I think the hon. Minister might be 
knowing this—had intimated to me 
through, his letter No. 1458/CS dated 
31-7-78 that instructions had been 
given to the General Manager-cum-

Chief Engineer, Darbhanga, anti Elec
tricity Superintending Engineer, Pur
nea, to survey the other blocks and 
panchayats and prepare new schemes 
for those villages which are not yet 
covered.

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question.

SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: I
want to know from the hon. Minister, 
firstly, the details of the blocks and 
panchayats where the survey was 
made and the schemes were prepared 
in pursuance of the above letter, and 
whether all the blocks and gram pan
chayats of Purnea districts have been 
covered. If this has not been done,
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then who is responsible for this? Se
condly, I want to give a specific in
stance of one Teragarh block in the 
district of Pumea which has not been 
taken up till now even after the ins
tructions of the REC. This is pecu
liar and I want to know why this 
has not been taken up.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: Sir,
I am not able to understand the en
tire question.

MR. SPEAKER: There are a num
ber of questions, not one question.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: Sir,
the question is, the rural electrification 
schemes of Pumea district have been 
received by the Rural Electrification 
Corporation during 1977-78 and 1978- 
79, and I think we have given in the 
statement all the details required. 
And if he wants any specific area, 
it depends upon the scheme submitted 
by the Electricity Boards. Unless 
they submit a scheme, I will not be 
in a position to say whether the 
scheme is there or not. In the course 
of the last few years, ever since the 
Corporation is established, for that 
particular district 17 schemes have 
been sanctioned and two schemes are 
yet to be sanctioned, they are pend
ing. They were received only in 
December and January—December of 
1978 and January of 1979. They are 
under consideration.

SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: 
This is not the reply to my question. 
According to the letter of the Chair
man of the Electricity Board, Bihar, 
the rest of the areas which have been 
left out till now have not been sur
veyed and taken up. I wanted to 
know whether they have been taken 
up or not.

SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: This 
is the direction of the Chairman of 
the Electricity Board.

MR. SPEAKER: Any further sup
plementary?

SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED; I 
want to know the amount of loan as
sistance given to the District cf Purnea 
for financing rural electrification 

,  schemes by REC in 1977-73 and 1978-79 
and the amount spent for increased 
agricultural production and also for 
growth of rural industries.

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: So
far, 17 schemes in Pumea District for 
loan assistance of Rs. 6.64 crores have 
been sanctioned for electrifying about 
1.262 new villages and for more 
intensive electrification of another 52 
villages. So far this programme in 
■this district, we have already sanc
tioned Rs. 6.64 crores, out of which 
we have disbursed an amount of Rs. 3 
crores or so.

«ft gwfcr smw awf : ^
t # fa? 17 Wt
«rf£i h^ s r m r z f h n r v t
m wrm snrr*r f t  w r  zrf? ^  cfr *5 wrsr 
srrcw fjfarr s ftr $r 3TR
OTRT I \

SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: After 
the schemes are sanctioned they are 
to be implemented in the course of 
four to five years, and it depends on 
the Electricity Board as to when the 
first instalment will be given. Then, 
depending on the progress of the 
scheme, subsequent instalments will 
be given to the Electricity Board, It 
is for the Electricity Board to imple
ment the scheme and take the loan 
assistant.

gwtw swnr | fa «nrr
ot vhpmff *nr vm sniw *nrr vm  

?rt qw ?r*p srrfa fjfanr t
fiWT |  I

MR. SPEAKER: But he says, with- SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN: As
out notice he cannot sanction because goon as the scheme is sanctioned, it
it depends nnr>Ti_ the recommendations ig^for the Electricity Board to com-
of the % > ^ rpA R L lX M L l;T  th® WOrk' There 110 auestion
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of any dictation. Alter all, these
schemes go to the EEC for sanctioning 
the schemes and it is for the Electri
city Board to immediately commence 
the work.

Hlf : tf j
ftf T O R  tfttftfflltff foftfTJit tf ?<T tf *T
w n r  ^p t t  qvrrcft ^  f + d ^ i  |  i t f  t f t
arr?RT ^rrpnr j{ f t f  « r t  *r$  f w ^ R  t i w  t f t r  
p t  T r w f f  t f  firsr P r o  vprt ? t , sit w t  ?

MR. SPEAKER: It does not arise.

t f t  f P T  fcw « f i r w w  * n w w :  fa r ^ R  t f  
ftrarsft * t  fsiTPTt y q r a r  &  s n tffa  
f a c ? f a R * r  srcrtf t r r s R  «r  »rttf)i t f  fanrcfir 

w r  v*c9rr 11 tfftf̂ r ftn̂ R tf fin̂ ppft ^  
fsw tfl w w ? w ( i r  s r  ?r?rt < r  g r w r  w rs^r 
f ^ T T  t f t  f a r  ? ^ f  £ t  ^  a t  %  5 ? t f  tfsft 

t f t  » R  f in r t f t  f a r  ^  t f t  SnTWT t f t
j f f it f  t f  f^rtr ^ f a r ^ r  tft  i * p r
W S  % r r  t f t f  v n t a S f t  ^  t f t  * T f  |  t f l T  *  
f a $ R  * t w r  tfr  $ * t  w r  * t  * r f  1 1 
< r  :3ccn v T  ?r$ v lw t , ? r  trnftor ^ v e f t v r ”! 
flts R i f%9^9r sfrarr |  t f k  t f r f  vrnr ^  
$ t#  3 T R I I  I t f  V%  '3TPHT W S T  jj ft f  m
* r * » r  s?r fenrr tf t f t f  wro^ffifr v v n  ^ r t  
t  m  i

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a ques
tion it is a good suggestion.

Vacancies of High Court Judges In 
Gujarat

*851. SHRI CHHXTUBHAI GAMIT: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that vacan
cies of High Court Judges in Gujarat 
are not being filled up in spite of the 
proposals received from the Gujarat 
High Court; and

(b) if so, the reasons and the time 
by which a decision is likely to be 
taken in this matter?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS <SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a) and <b). 
Proposals to fill up some of the vacan
cies have been received from the State 
authorities. The proposals are at an

advanced stage of processing and it 
is expected that the appointments will 
be notified very soon.

^ t f t  * r r f  nrfcwr :  m v f h r  tfg ft t f t  #  
i m  t f  jt?  * * t a R  f t f q r  $  f t f  w t r t  

tf r̂nrreNr tf v f  to (  i  
^R m  nrnrm tf wjprfr tf*rs*?*irf » 
for whff sft ^^r«rr ^sr Rmmm tf qffr»r | 
* *  ^  $Ht | i *j3Rrar tf

t f  ^ T F T t  %  t ft * f f  t f t  m p ro W T V  WPTT
7 ^  ^  L * 1?  ^ntf tf ^  tft *§ *r  
f  i H v r t f  t f  #  im tfh r  tf?ft
^  W ? T T  j  f t f  ^ 3 R P T  tf
R T W W W  t f  ftfcr# ¥ V R  p R l t f  a n p T  f ^ R T  J  ? 
V *  W R f f  t f t  w ft  W  ?T I R t f  m  m  ^TTRtJT f
1ftr $ WT?T 5PT cTf» ^R inrrir ?

tft jrtfif : wnr̂ fhr m  ^ ŝft wh 
ysr I  ftf w  «• V W5T fm  I  ?ft arw 
WFT f7f?r f  rr̂ i ?fr 26 f^SR
1975 fw?r rr̂ r 31 1976 ^

5 ? n f ^ R  1 9 7 7  % f T W t ,  H V  2 8  f a p R R  
7 7  %  f r ^ T  t ,  q *  2 2  » T f  7 8  ?t fT^tT f  « f h : qsfr 

W P T  6 f o r W R  7 8  t f t  f<??T gSTT |  j ^
« W 7 8  t f^ T O  ? ? T R T « f^  3fT «r3RT?I 
w hm  tf f  ?̂rtR fw«iT <nr »nr 5rt

J ,  ^  ?nr « r r t f f  t fr  t o t  ^  
? t n r  wtfwr ?rar F*rr?r m  fsrrr tsrnr̂  ?ft srfa 
?t q^r Trqj! t

t o  «rr i t fm
V f t N t a  jfi  » * *  t f  5TR 3 0  W  7 8  t f t  f $
sW tw ^ n t TTff ^  tr«rTf^r tf <rm Ir 
^  f^ r  ^  *r|ttf «rftf
«ntf r̂rfktt i tfftf* 30 ? w  ^  78 tft vf 

?r$i tf 1 % w ti’
fiwrwtr |t ^  ^  »wr ftf «wrt

j  ? ,  ^  ^ m f t  t f  u t t f t r  t f  art « i r  
wprvrtt iftr sfWtiOT vnpftr n  *Rtftf 

wx tf v n f^ t  «fn?ft w?ft | ?w wf 
^  fWt |  I t a  *Tff H ^ m ( a tfe  f t #  f  1
i w ^ g p»rrtgry t^ tf< m fT  wnft
*R WK gtftf | tf UNIT «fTWT
gftf «t^ tf tf WRqr5 vnT$*r#*nprT«

SHRI C. VENUGOPAL: I would
like to know from the hon. Minister 
whether the High Court Judges were 
appointed only from the panel sent 
by the State Government or the 
judges were appointed even though 
their names were not in the pane1!.

ME SPEAKER; That does not arise.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I do not know whe-
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ther you have heard the entire answer 
given by the toon. Daw Minister, be
cause the convention is, the rule is 
that we cannot say here on the Floor 
of this House anything which will 
reflect on the judiciary, the judges, 
and therefore, i feel somewhat handi
capped, but still I respect that con
vention and ask this question. The 
hon. Minister, in his reply to the 
supplementary, has said that as many 
as 6 vacanncies were there beginning 
from 1975 and it was only in Novem
ber, 1978 that for the first time the 
Gujarat Chief Justice sent the pro
posal for filling up vacancies. I would 
like to know, when so many vacancies 
are there, whether there is an stan
dard procedure laid down as to how 
much time is required for the Chief 
Justice to send the proposals to the 
Government for filling up those 
vacancies; and secondly, how much 
time normally the Government 
takes in filling up these vacancies. 
Otherwise, as was pointed out by Mr. 
Gamit, thousands of cases remain 
pending. And it is all right to say 
that lawyers cannot go from one 
place to another. We may have more 
lawyers, but we cannot have more 
people wanting to have justice going 
from one year to another year and 
dying without justice. That is the 
main aspect.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: As I 
said, there was a time at which the 
Chief Justice of the High Court was 
of that view that all vacancies need 
not be filled up. But I had a further 
discussion with him and I explained 
to him that some procedure must be 
found by which lawyers would be 
available, because lawyers must 
engage junior lawyers or the clients 
must be told to engage other lawyers, 
but the lawyers must arrange their 
work, because litigants cannot be 
allowed to suffer only because some 
senior lawyers are monopolising the 
work and therefore they are not able 
to attend to many courts. And if there 
fire arrears, then in that case, all the 
vacancies should be filled up. And 
that is why, I said, the Chief Justice

of the High Court, thereafter made 
the proposal and on 30th November, 
1978, the proposal was received from 
the state authority, but it was not com
plete in all respects, because we re
quire a lot of information about 
various things. They are laid down. 
If a member of the Bar is suggested, 
then we ask what has been his in
come, gross income, net income for tne 
last three years, etc.

( In terruption s)

AN HON. MEMBER: That is
absolutely irrelevant. That is totally 
irrelevant.

( In terruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: What is 
this? That is how the people are being 
promoted as High Court Judges.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: In
January, 1979 all ths information was 
available and the proposals became 
ripe.

(Interruptions)

Once the proposal received from the 
State authorities have become ripe, 
namely, it is complete in all respects 
then action can be taken. So long 
as the proposal is not complete in all 
respects and all the information 
which is required for making a refe
rence to the Chief Justice of India is 
not available, till then the opinion of 
the Chief Justice of India cannot be 
obtained. Towards the end of Janu
ary all this information was complete. 
Thereafter some time is required in 
the office also to prepare a summary, 
etc,, for making a proper reference. 
Thereafter the views of the Chief 
Justice of India have been obtained 
and as I said all the formalities have 
now been completed and decision hag 
been taken to make five appointments 
and only..

PROF. p. G. MAVALANKAR: Mr. 
Speaker, what is this? He is not 
replying to my question.
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SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: I am
coming to that.

MR. SPEAKER: He is still reply
ing.

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: There
is a standard procedure laid down 
that three to six months before a 
vacancy is due to arise proposal has 
to -be made. There are some vacancies 
which are known that they are 
going to arise 0n such and such a date. 
Sometimes vacancies may arise on 
account of either elevation of a judge 
to the Supreme Court or somebody 
dying or somebody resigning and so 
on. In that case within a month of 
occurrence of the vacancy, the Chief 
Justice is required to initiate the pro
posal. Otherwise where the vacancy 
can be anticipated, three to six months 
before vacancy arises he has to make 
the proposal. In fact, we have started 
now a new innovation for the first 
time. After thi5 Government took 
office, the Law Ministry takes now an 
initiative and keeps on reminding, 
keeps a track as to where the matter 
is pending, it keeps on reminding 
either the Chief Justice or the Chief 
Minister, etc. to expedite matters, so 
that the appointments can be made.

Committee for Revision of Electoral 
Rolls

*853. SHRI CHATURBHUJ. Will 
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state;

(a) whether it is proposed to set up 
a committee for intensive revision of 
electoral rolls as also for recommend
ing structural organisation; and

(b) if so, the details in regard to the 
composition and the terms of reference 
of the committee?

THE MINISTER OF LAW. JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
fSHRi SHANTI HUSHAN): (a) and
(b). The Election Commission has 
constituted a Committee consisting of 
the follc«wing officials to, study in 
depth the existing set-up of election

machinery in various States* and 
Union territories, at different levels 
i.e. State, District, Taluk/Tehsil/Block 
and to recommend a model set-up of 
the election machinery for each such 
level:—
Chairman

1. Shri R. Sampa thku maran,
Chief Electoral Officer Karna
taka.

Members
2. Shri R. K. Pandey, Chief Elec

toral Officer, Madhya Pradesh.
3. Shri J. N. Bhattach’arjya, Chief

Electoral Officer Tripura.
4. Shri H. S. Dubey, Chief Elec

toral Officer, Himachal Pra
desh.

5. Shri S. N. Sinha, Joint Chief
Electoral Officer, Bihar.

6. Shri G. C. Upreti, Joint Chief
Electoral Officer, Uttar Pra
desh.

M ember-Secretary

7. Shri K. Ganesan, Under Secre
tary (Legal) Election Com
mission of India.

The Committee may associate any 
other officer if they think if necessary 
so to do in the interest of the work 
of the Committee. The terms of 
reference of the Committee are: —

(1) To study in depth the exist
ing set-up of election machi
nery in various States and 
Union territories at different 
levels to deal with—

(a) Preparation and revision of 
electoral rolls;

(b) Conduct of elections; and
(c) Matters incidental thereto.

(2) To make recommendations in 
regard to a model set-up of 
the election machinery at 
various levels in the States/ 
Union territories.
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SHRI P. A. SANGMA: In the last 
conference of the Chief Electoral 
Officers held in New Delhi, the Chief 
Election Commissioner disclosed that a 
large number of foreign nationals was 
found included in the electoral rolls 
of the North-eastern region. It was 
further disclosed that in one State the 
number of foreign nationals was upto 
30 per cent. Therefore, it was sug
gested by the Chief Election Commis
sioner that a thorough inquiry should 
be made into this, and the system of 
issuing identity cards should be 
considered as far as North-eastern 
region is concerned. I would like to 
know from the hon. Minister: what 
steps have the Government taken in 
this regard Have the Government 
accepted this recommendation’

SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN: So Ur as 
the issue of identity card to each 
voter is concerned, that is a compli
cated matter and it requires study in 
depth. The Election Commission has 
directed that nn experiment should be 
carried out in some areas and then it 
should be studied whether it should- 

be absolutely workable.



.Bequest for Reduction In Consomp- 
tiqa Petroleum products to state 

Governments

*854. SHRI S. ft. REDDY:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 

KHARA MURTHY:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Prime Minister has 
written a communication to ail the 
State Chief Ministers requesting them 
to Teduce the consumption of Petro
leum Products for some time.

(b) if so, how many State Govern
ments and Union Territories have 
ibeen asked and the response thereof;

(c) whether ttffe quota has also been 
reduced to them; and

(d) if so, to what extent Govern
ment have started economical use of 
.these products in the Centre as well 
as in the States and the likely saving 
of petroleum products during the year 
1979-80?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
Yes, Sir. Prime Minister has written 
to the Chief Ministers requesting 
them to take steps for reducing the 
consumption of petrol (motor spirit).

(b) All the State Governments/ 
Union Territory Administrations have 
been addressed by the Prime Minister 
and by me also. Since these letters 
were addressed only towards the end 
of March 1979, it is too early for all 
the State Governments to indicate the 
steps taken by them in this direction.

(c) In the case of motor spirit 
(petrol) no State-wise allocations are 
made. The product supplies are 
'effected according to anticipated 
demand.

(d) In the letters sent on the sub
ject, it has been suggested that steps
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should be taken for achieving a target 
of saving of 15 per cent in tt̂ e con
sumption of petrol by the Central and 
State Government Departments and 
undertakings etc. during 1979-80 over 
that of 1978-79.

SHRI S. R. REDDY: Sir, it is all 
right for the Government to advise 
the State Governments to save to the 
extent of 15 per cent on the motor 
spirit and other essential items. I 
would like to know whether the Cen
tral Government will also advi3e 
themselves to save the petrol on the 
departmental cars and on the Minis
ters’ cars and whether any scheme is 
being formulated to save the petroL
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SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA; Yes, Sir. 
I have addressed all my collegues 
under the instruction of the Prime 
Minister about the 22nd of March, 
requesting them to see that their own 
petrol consumption, as that of the 
deparmental cars, as also that of pub
lic undertakings under them is reduc
ed. So far as the staff cars are con
cerned, the consumption of petrol is 
reduced in the same proportion of 15 
per cent here also. The only person 
to whom I have not dared to write is 
the Speaker of the House.

MR. SPEAKER: I will take it as a 
letter.

SHRI S. R. REDDY: Sir, it is a com
mon knowledge that the Government 
is the bulk consumer in motor spirit. 
If the Government fixes a ceiling on 
the consumption of petrol, I» think the 
rationing or advice to the State Chief 
Ministers is not necessary. That is my 
feeling. Secondly, the diesel and the 
petrol is being used in the non-produc
tive sectors. So, the agricultural and 
other essential sectors are being starv
ed of this essential commodity. And 
as the Minister said yesterday, we will 
have to live with the shortages for 
long. Will the Government think of 
some permanent measures to conserve 
this essential commodity so that we 
may not suffer?

APRIL 24, 1979
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SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: Sir, I 
explained at length the whole thing 
yesterday and I am repeating that 
again that we will give to the State 
Governments high speed diesel and 
kerosene oil at the last year's con*, 
sumption rate plus 5 per cent more. It 
is for the State Governments to decide 
as to what is the priority for giving of: 
high speed diesel and which are the 
sectors, and I have written to the Chief 
Ministers that our officers will report; 
to every Collector as to how much 
product there is in the market av îl*  ̂
able and they can regulate i t ,the. Way
they like.

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHEKHAKA 
MURTHY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, since two 
months the people of Karnataka are 
experiencing hardship -and incon
venience due to the acute shortage of 
diesel oil and kerosene oil. I want to 
know from the hon. Minister: (a)... 
Is there any proposal in future to cut 
down the quota of kerosene and diesel 
oil to the States; and (b) Regarding 
the saving of 15 per cent in consump
tion of petrol, I want to know from 
the Minister whether there is any pro
posal to set up common car pool to 
the Ministers.

SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA: 15 per 
cent cut is only for motor spirit, not 
f*or kerosene oil. I gave the figures 
yesterday and I will repeat that Kar
nataka has got, in the year 197C-79, 
7.9 per cent more high speed diesel 
and 7.6 per cent more kerosene oil 
than in the year 1977-78. It is for the 
Karnataka Government to see that 
the distribution system makes it pos
sible......

SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHEKHARA 
MURTHY: What are the reasons for 
the shortage?

SHRI H. N. BAOTfcUNA: I will 
Have to ask the Chief Minister of 
Karnataka on that score.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS

Imbalances in Service Condition of 
Service Officers and Civiliau Officers

*847. SHRI RAJ KRISHNA DAWN: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OP DEFENCE be
pleased to state:

(a> whether Government are aware 
that big imbalances in service condi
tions exist between service officers and 
civilian officers serving the same 
organisation in the same capacity;

(b) is it a fact that service officers 
are posted for more than 10 years 
in the non-military Defence organisa
tions; and

(c) if so, the reasons why Govern
ment have not introduced two cadre 
services for service officers one for the 
operational work and the other lor la
boratory work keeping then at per 
with the civilian officers?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to
(c). Presumably, Hon’ble Member has 
in mind organisations like the Defence 
Research and Development Organisa
tion, Directorate General of Inspec
tion etc. In the very nature ?f func
tions dealt with in these organisa
tions, it is essential to provide for an 
admixture drawn from among civil, 
scientific and technical personnel as 
well as those from, the Armed Forces, 
for the sake of requisite interaction. 
Therefore, a limited number of Ser
vice officers are permanently second
ed to these Organisations, while some 
others are taken on deputation.

The terms and conditions of Def
ence Service Officers are peculiar to 
their parent Services and are different 
from those of the Civilian Officers.

Government are not aware of any 
major imbalances, as such, es between 
the terms and conditions of the two
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categories of personnel, except for 
certain special features which charac
terise those of''the Armed Forces.

Within these organisations, the offi
cers are rotated from time to time. 
However, sometimes, officers are al
lowed to continue at a particular 
station for more than the normal 
tenure of 4-5 years.

The existing arrangement is work
ing satisfactorily and the question of 
introducing two cadres of the kind 
suggested b&s not arisen.

Projects based on Bombay High Gas 
In Maharashtra

*852. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: WiU
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) how many projects proposed to 
be located in Maharashtra based on 
“Bombay High Gas" have been sub
mitted to Government for clearance so 
far;

(b) how many and which projects 
have so far been cleared by Govern
ment;

(c) how many and which projects 
are awaiting clearance; and when they 
are likely to be cleared; and

(d) what is the proposed financial 
outlay of each of the projects in (b) 
and (c>?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N, BAHUGUNA): (a)
It is proposed to set up two large 
sized gas based fertilizer plants at 
Thai Vaishet in Kokba District of 
Maharashtra. In addition, M/s. 
Deepak Nitrite Ltd. had submitted a 
propoial to set up a gas based ammo
nia plant at Taloja also In Kolaba 
District of Maharashtra.

(b) and (c). The Thai Vaishet pro
ject i8 in an advanced stage of ap
praisal for investment decision which 
is lately to be taken shortly. A letter

of intent has been issued to M/s. 
Dteepak Nitrite for the setting up of 
an ammonia p&nt.

(d) The two plants at Thai Vaishet 
are estimated to cost about Rs. 512 
crores including a foreign exchange 
component of about Rs. 230 crores. 
The Taloja project is estimated to 
cost about Rs. 35 crores including a 
foreign exchange component of about 
Rs. 13 crores.

proposal to Entrant Designing and 
Election of Four Fertiliser Plants to 

Multinational Companies

♦855. SHRI K. GOPAL:
SHRI M. N. GOVINDAN 

NAIR:
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 

CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
designing and erection of four natural 
gas-based fertilizer plants, in Maha
rashtra and Gujarat is proposed to be 
entrusted to some multinational com
panies;

(b) if so, details thereof and the 
names of the multinational companies 
which are to execute the work and 
cost of each of fertilizer plants;

(c) whether indigenous technology 
is available to undertake the work indl' 
cated in (a) above; and

(d) if answer to (c) above is in the 
affirmative reasons for entrusting the 
work to multinational companies?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N, BAHUGUNA): (a)
and (b). Foreign consultants will 
be engaged only for the supply of 
process know-how and basic engi
neering package and for supervisory 
services in respect of procurement, 
detailed engineering, erection #nd
commissioning of the main plants. 
Indian engineering capabilities would 
be fully utilised in detailed engineer-
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ing, procurement, construction, erec
tion and commissioning off the plants, 
and in the setting up of off-site faci
lities and utilities, The bids received 
tfrona the foreign companies are under 
evaluation.

The Maharashtra project is estimat
ed to cost about Rs. 512 crores includ
ing a foreign exchange component of 
about Rs. 2S0 crores and the Gujarat 
project is estimated to cost about Rs. 
-560 crores including a foreign 
exchange component of about Rs. 168 
tcrores.

(c) and (d). As stated in the reply 
to parts (a) and (b) above, indigeno
us, capabilities in detailed engineer
ing, supply of equipment, erection, 
commissioning, etc. are available and 
would be utilised fully, and external 
assistance would be limited to the 
supply of process know-how, basic 
•engineering package and supervisory 
services.

Shortage of Kerosene Oil hi Assam

*856 SHRI BIREN ENGTI: Will
ithe Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether there ig acute shortage 
•of kerosene all over the State of 
Assam;

(b) whether Assam Government have 
’sent a request to the Central Govern
ment for allotment of more kerosene 
to the State immediately; and

(c) if so, what is Government’s reac
tion?

THIS MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
Buring the past few months, some 
report^ concerning shortages of kero
sene have been received from Assam.

(b), The Government of Assam 
Jiftye brought to the Central Govern
ment’,  notice the difficulties being

experienced in obtaining full supplies 
of kerosene against the allocations 
made to the State.

(c) AH efforts are being made to 
ensure adequate availability of the 
product at the feeding locations. Be
sides, railway authorities have also 
been requested to improve tankwagon 
availability for transportation of the 
product to different locations.

Demand for Cold Rolled Steel Strips

*857. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY; Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government has made 
any assessment of the demand of cold 
rolled steel strips in the country; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The demands for CR Sheets/ 
Strips has been estimated at about
700,000 tonnes f°r the current year.
Rise in Price of Petroleum by Oil 

Producing Countries

*859. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 

SHARMA:
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 

CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that oil pro
ducing countries have further raised 
their prices in the Conference held m 
Geneva on 26th March, 1979;

(b) if so, what are the prices that 
have been raised;

(c) what will be its effect on econo
my of India and the consequent in
crease in prices in India;

(d) the additional amount of expen
diture to be incurred by Government 
every year as a result of increase in 
the prices of crude oil; and
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(e) whether the Conference has left 
to each country to decide the increases 
if so, how many countries have inform
ed India in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
(b) and (e ). At the OPEC Ministerial 
Conference held in Geneva on 26th 
March, 1979, it has been decided to 
fix the price of Marker Crude at 
Us $ 14.540 per barrel with effect 
from 1st April, 1979. Besides this 
increase, it has been left for each 
Member Country to levy a further 
ptemium which it deems justifiable.

The increased prices, effective from 
April, 1, 1979 have been notified in 
respect of crude oil supplies received 
b y  India from Iraq, UAE, USSR, 
Saudi Arabia and Libya.

(c) The prices of petroleum pro
ducts are determined on the basis of 
a weighted average price of both ?» -  
digenous and imported crudes. Fol
lowing the recent steep increases in 
prices of imported crude, the weighted 
average price has gone up. The need 
for consequent revision in the prices 
of the petroleum products is present
ly under consideration.

(d) It is estimated that the addi
tional expenditure arising out of the 
price increase announced by OPEC 
Members after the March 26 meeting 
at Geneva would be of the order of 
$190 million during 1979-80, for the 
import of about 16.5 million tonnes of 
crude.

Shortage of Kerosene Oil in Orissa

♦860. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
that there is an acute shortage of kero
sene in Orissa State;

(b) whether Central Government are- 
aware that kerosene was selling at 
Rs. 5 to 8 a litre in the black market 
in the Bhadkan sub-division against 
the normal retail price of Rs. 2.10 a 
litre; and

(c) if so, the reaction of Central Gov
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
During the past few months, some 
reports concerning shortages of kero
sene have been received from Orissa.

(b) The State Government of 
Orissa have denied that such a black 
marketing is taking place in the 
Bhadrak sub-division.

(c) All efforts are being made to 
ensure adequate availability of the 
product at the feeding locations. Be
sides, railway authorities have also 
been requested to improve tankwagon 
availability for transportation of the 
product to different locations.

Submission of Report by Central Study 
Group In respect of FACT, Cochin

*861. SHRI K. A. RAJ AN: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Central Study Group 
appointed to study the affairs of FACT, 
Cochin has submitted its report; and

(b) what are the important sugges
tions made and Government’s decision 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a0
While no Central Study Group was 
appointed to look into the affairs of 
the Cochin unit of FACT, a Commit
tee was set up to consider all possi
ble alternatives for diversification of 
the activities of the Udyogamjandal 
unit of FACT and suggest a viable 
solution.
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(b) After examining various alter
natives the Committee recommended 
the setting up of facilities at Udyoga- 
mandal for the manufacture of capro- 
lactum. A detailed appraisal of the 
Techno-economic feasibility report 
-submitted by the company for the 
setting up of a caprolactum plant is 
on hand.

Appointment of Head <of A£R and 
T.V.

*862. SHRI K. MALLANNA: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state!

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Directors-General of both the organisa
tions, All India Radio and Doordar- 
shan have been retired on 31st March, 
1979;

(b) if so, whether it is a fact that 
Government propose to appoint an
l.AS. officer with some previous back
ground of handling the media as an 
interim head of both the Radio and 
Television until the mecHn are ‘res
tructured’ in the light of the Verghese 
Committee report; and

(c) details regarding the policy of 
Government to combine Radio and 
Television into one unit?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI
L. K. ADVANI): (a) to fc). On reach
ing the age of superannuation, Shri 
P, C. Chatterji, Director General, All 
India Radio and Shri P. V. Krishna- 
moorthy, Director General, Door- 
darshan, have retired from service on 
the 31st March, 1979. There is no 
proposal to restrict the choice of the 
Director-General to any particular 
Service. The Government have yet 
to take a view on the Verghese 
Group's recommendations.

Closure of Small Scale Units of 
Synthetic Ropes etc.

*863. DR. P. V. PERIASAMY: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM. CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the grant of licences 
for the manufacture of synthetic ropes 
in large scale sector with foreign 
technical financial and foreign brand 
name collaboration to Garware, Nir- 
lon, National Rayon and Shriram 
Rayon has led to the closure of 50 
small sacle units engaged in the manu
facture of nylon ropes;

(b) whether the big units, having 
the raw materials like caprolactum 
are switching off their supply to small 
units at will; and

(c) if so, the steps being taken to 
protect the small industries from the 
big units manufacturing products re
served for small scale sector?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
M/s Garware Wall Ropes Ltd. is the 
only Company holding an industrial 
licence for the manufacture of ropes 
above four inches circumference. The 
manufacture of such ropes is outside 
the scope of the small scale sector 
and hence the closure Gf small scale 
units should not arise.

(b) and (c). The question oj switch
ing off of supplies of raw materials 
like caprolastam to small units does 
not arise because such units produce 
synthetic ropes from nylon moulding 
powder. Moreover caprolactam is
produced by the Gujarat State
Fertilizer Company which does not
produce synthetic ropes.

Shortage of Linear Alkyl Benzene
Dodecyi Benzene and Soda Ash

*864. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR MAL- 
HOTRA: Will the Minister of PET
ROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND FER
TILIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) what steps Government have 
taken to meet the shortage of basic 
raw-material like Linear Alkyl Ben
zene (LAB) Dodecyl Benzene (DDB) 
and Soda Ash especially in the small 
and tiny sector;

(b) how many new import licences 
have been issued by the STC or fey
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the Government to the newly set up 
m all and tiny sector detergent manu
facturing units;

(c) if not, the reasons for not issu
ing the new import licences to the 
small and tiny sectors?

THE MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. -BAHUGUNA): (a)
Indian Petrochemicals Corporation 
Ltd., which started production of 
LAB in December, 1978, will be 
making available the material to the 
small and tiny sectors to the maximum 
possible extent before releasing any 
quantity to large units. Further, 
LAB and DDB have been recanalised 
through the State Chemicals and 
Pharmaceuticals Corporation to in
crease their availability to the small 
and tiny units.

As regards Soda Ash the distribu
tion of the indigenous production has 
been streamlined and the import of 
the material has been placed under 
OGL.

(b) and (c). Based on the no objec
tion certificates given by the State 
Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals 
Corporation, import licences were 
given to small scale units. Details of 
import licences issued are published 
in the weekly Bulletin of Industrial 
Licences, Import Licences and Export 
Licences, a copy of which is also 
supplied to the Parliament Library. 
Separate information regarding new 
units is however not maintained.

Construction of the Salal Dam

865. DR. KARAN SINGH; Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the technical problems 
in connection with the construction of 
the Salal Dam have been finally sorted 
out; and

(b) the time schedule for the com* 
pletion of this vital project?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRl 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) The main

technical problem being faced in the 
concrete dam at Salal is due to innu
merable shear zones and one under-cut. 
in the dams foundation. Treatment of 
the shear zones and Undercut to en
sure safety of the concrete dam are 
under detailed study of the designers 
and consultants.

(b) According to present indications, 
in view of the technical problems ex
plained above, the 1st unit of the pro
ject is likely to be ready by February/ 
March, 1986.

Uualiflcations for certain Posts in 
Doordarshan

8201. SHRI SACHINDRALAL SING- 
HA: Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether qualifications of certain 
posts in Doordarshan had unilaterally 
revised by the Directorate or the 
Ministry, if so, reasons therefor;

(b) whether the prescribed qualifi
cation by the U.P.S.C. is 5 years ex
perience for the post of cameraman 
but why Doordarshan authorities have 
deleted the experience qualification of 
cameraman give reasons thereior,

(c) whether the comparative study 
°nd enquiry will be made regarding 
cnange of qualifications and U.PJS.C, 
will be consulted in this regard if not 
give reasons therefor; and

(d) when such irregularities will be 
removed?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI); (a) Consequent on 
the separation of T.V. from Sound 
Broadcasting and the setting up of a/ 
separate Directorate General, Door
darshan, it became necessary to 
prescribe recuitment rule8 for staff 
Artists positions and civil posts in’ 
Doordarshan. These rules have not 
yet been finalised.

(b) For the post of Cameraman in 
Films Division, direct recruitment to* 
which i8 made by the Union FttbUO
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Service Commission to the extent o£ 50 
per cent, the qualifications prescribed 
are as under:—

Matriculation of a recognised Uni
versity or equivalent with about 5 
years experience in Motion Picture 
Photography

OR

Degree/Diploma in cinema/MotiOn 
Picture Photography from a recognis
ed University/Institute or equivalent 
with experience of Motion Picture 
Photography.

The recruitment rules for Camera
men in Doordarshan are yet to be fin
alised.

(c) The Union Public Service Com
mission is consulted in regard to civil 
posts in accordance with the prescrib
ed procedure. In the case of Staff Art
ists, the UPSC is not consulted. How
ever, while prescribing recruitment 
rules, the following factors are taken 
into consideration: —

1. Job requirements;
2. Classification of the post;
3. Similar posts in other organisa

tions and qualifications pres
cribed therefor;

4. Availability of persons on the
basis of prescribed recruitment 
rules;

5. Other posts in the same or equL-
valent scales and their pres
cribed qualifications; and

6. Avenue of promotion.
(d) Does not arise.

Import of Drugs from China

8202. SHRI BALASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL:

DR LAXMINARAYAN 
‘ PANDEYA:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS ANt> FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Managing Director 
of C.P.C. (a subsidy to S.T.C) had 
visited China in December, 1078;

(b) whether it is a fact that he had 
discussed or entered into a contract 
with National Drugs Chemicals Im
port and Export Corporation of China 
for the import of life saving drugs 
such as Tetracycline Hydrochloride 
and Streptomycine Sulpha etc.; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Ye*
Sir.

(b) and (c). The delegation, among 
other items, discussed import and ex* 
port possibilities for bulk drugs and 
pharmaceuticals, with the China Na* 
tional Chemicals Import and Export 
Corporation. However, no contract for 
export and import of drugs was enter
ed into during the delegations’ visit to 
China.

Representation from GSI Employees 
Association

8203. SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the GSI Employees 
Association, in a letter to the Director 
General GSi and in a telegram to the 
Secretary to the Government of India 
in the Ministry of Steel and Mines has 
specifically urged for implementation 
of the agreement reached on the 7th 
September, 1978, but the concerned 
ôfficials avowed the situation to drift 
without taking action and thus also 
caused hindrances in supplying infor
mation relating to Parliament ques
tions; and

(b) if so, what action Government 
proposes to take?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) Earlier,
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an informal principle was being adopt
ed by the Geological Survey of India 
to regulate transfer of non-gazetter 
employees out of Calcutta-based offices. 
To rectify the imbalance in the staff 
strength of different Regional/Circle 
offices, in mid 1978 a large scale re
shuffle was made. The Geological Sur
vey of India Employees’ Association 
had then represented to Secretary, Mi
nistry of Steel and Mines, that these 
transfers be regulated only in accord
ance with the informal principle. At 
a meeting held on 7-9-1978, Secretary 
assured the representatives that, in 
cases of hardship brought to the notice 
of the Administration, an attempt 
would be made to adjust the employees 
in a manner which caused least incon
venience. No general assurance was 
given that the informal principle, being 
cited by the Association, would be 
adopted in all future transfers.

In order to make good the deficiency 
of staff in Bhubaneshwar Circle Offices, 
four n on-gazetted employees were 
transferred from the Regional Office at 
Calcutta in February, 1979. The Asso
ciation represented against this, and 
started an agitation from 23-2-1979. 
This agitation was unjustified.

Due to the non-cooperation of the 
non-gazetted employees, some difficulty 
was experienced in obtaining informa
tion for Parliament Questions. How
ever, with the assistance of the officers, 
all replies to questions have been fur
nished to the full satisfaction 0f Par
liament.

(b) The Additional Secretary, Depart
ment of Mines, held discussions with 
representatives of the Association on 
25-3-1979. As a result of the settle
ment reached, the employees called off 
the agitation immediately after that, 
and work has returned to normal rou
tine.

Decision regarding amalgamation of 
Reading-Staff of JCB Letter-Press and 

Photo»Lith»>Press
8204. SHRI RAM KANWAR 

BERWA : Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF DEF

ENCE be pleased to refer to reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 3945 dated 
20th March, 1979 and state:

(a) whether Government had come 
to any decision regarding the amalga
mation of Reading-staff of JCB Letter 
Press and Photo-Litho-Press so far;

(b) if so, give the outcome of the 
decision in this regard; and

(c) if not, the reasons for its delay?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). No,
Sir.

(c) The matter needs detailed exami
nation as various relevant factors like 
the requirement of work and the likely 
repercussion on career prospects of the 
concerned categories of staff in JCB 
etc. have to be taken into account 
before arriving at a decision.

Representative of Workers on 
Directoral Board of IIS CO

8205. SHRI ROBIN SEN: Will the
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any member in 
the Directoral-Board of I.I.S.C.O. re
presenting workers interests;

(b) if so, the name of such Director 
and the Trade Union Organisatiou he 
belongs to; and

(c> remuneration if any, commissions 
if any, travelling allowance, car al
lowance or petrol etc. received by this 
Director and the amount spent f^r this 
Director till to date?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Shri Gopeshwar of the INTUC.

(c) The information is being collect
ed and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.
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Production of a Film on ‘Ashoka'

8207. SHRI  MADHAVRAO  SCIN- 
DIA: WiU the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether he is aware  that  a 

feature film on the great king ‘Ashoka’ 
is proposed to be produced in collabo
ration with  neighbouring  Buddhist 
Countries in near future;

(b) if so, actual cost of its produc

tion and the share to be borne by each 
country;

(c) whether Government propose to 
tve financial assistance to the film in
dustry for the purpose; and

<d) if so, his reaction thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
*Nd BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K.
AO VAN I):  (a) and (b>. Government

have no information whether a feature 
on 'Ashoka’ is proposed to be pro

duced by any film maker. Some re

ports have, however, appeared in film 
trade journals which indicate that Ral*- 
han Productions, Bombay, is producing 
such a film.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

Proposal to open a New Broadcasting 
Station in Uttar Pradesh

8208. SHRIMATI MOHSINA KH> 
WAI: WiU the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether there  are  proposals 
with Government to open new broad
casting stations in the state of Uttar 
Pradesh; and

(b) if so, when and where?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) and (b). A proposal to 
set up a new radio station at Agra in 
Uttar Pradesh has been included in 
the 6th Plan (1978—83) schemes of 
A.I.R.  Its actual implementation is, 
however, subject to availability of 
funds.

Number of Non-Technical Staff in
Oil and Natural Gas Commission, 

Gujarat

8209. SHRI AMARSINH V. RATHA- 
WA: Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

<a) the number of non-technical staff 
category-wise working in O.N.G.C. 
offices in Gujarat state;

(b) the number of Scheduled Caste 
and Scheduled Tribe persons in each 
category;

(c) whether any preference is being 
given to Gujarat residents Jn regard 
to appointments; and

(d) if so, the number of residents of 
Gujarat in each category?
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and

Category

Class I . 

Class II . 

Clan III . 

Class IV .

(c) fcoi posts in respect of non
technical staff, the maximum of scale 
of pay of which is less than Rs. 800 
per month, recruitment is wholly from 
amongst the candidates sponsored by 
the local Employment Exchange.

For posts in the higher pay range, 
when direct recruitment is necessary, 
the ONGC issues advertisements on 
an All India basis and recruitment is 
made accordingly.

(d) Number of persons out of the 
number mentioned in reply to part (a) 
and (b) above who have given their 
home-town in Gujarat State is as 
follows:—

Class 1 ft

Class 11 22

Class III 1531

Class IV 2255

(b). Thjj required information is given 
below:—

Total number Number of employees 
of wnjj^ees belonging to :

working in Scheduled Scheduled
Gujarat Castes Tribes
State.

94 9

I 10 9 ...

2686 195 14

2660 509 143

Jobs to persons in Lieu of their Land
taken or damaged due to Mining 

Operation

8210. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is any principle 
of offering job in lieu of land taken 
or damaged due to mining operation 
in B.C.C.L; if so, facts in detail;

(b) the principle followed in the 
E.C.L., W.C.L., and C.C.L. for tb^ 
same;

(c) the area and land taken and the 
number of jobs given in all the subsi
diaries of the C.I.L. during last two 
years;

(d) whether the same principle was 
followed during Emergency in acquit 
ing land in Moonidih (DhanbadV, facte 
in details, land acquired and jobs 
given; and

(e) if not, why not and step* taken 
to undo wrong to the peasants?
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THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP ENERGY (SHRI JA
NESHWAR MISHRA): (a) to (e). The 
information is being collected and will 

ybe laid cm the Table of the House.

Offer against Tender Floated for 
L—Base

8211. SHRI BIRENDRA PRASAD: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS b« 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Canalising agency, the State Chemicals 
and Pharmaceuticals Corporation of 
India Ltd. has received only one offer 
against tender floated lor L—Base;

(b) whether this single otter is a 
result of the cartel formed by manu
facturers abroad; and

(c) if so, what steps do Govern
ment propose to take in the mutter 
and if not why not?

; THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
i CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
!(SHR'r H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) Government are not aware 
whether the single-tender response is 
due to the formation of any cartel by 
manufacturers abroad.

(c) CPC have indicated that, in ac
cordance with their normal practice 
«»they had ensured wide publicity for 
the enquiry floated by them by direct 
mailing of the inquiry to 32 foreign 
suppliers and trade representatives of 
East European countries in India and 
through the foreign offices of the State 
Trading Corporation of India (STC) 
and have spared no effect to ascertain 
whether there is any further supply 
Possibilities in this regard.

Use of L.P.G. by Industrial Concern
8212. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN PRA- 

DHAN: Will the Minister of PBTRO*
CHEMICALS AND FERTILI

ZES be pleased to state:
(a) whether in view of the mount- 

demand for domestic use and in

consideration of the low production Jn 
liquified petroleum gas, Government 
have advised prospective Industrial 
concerns not to take any effective steps 
for procurement of equipment and 
acquisition of process know-how with
out prior clearance from the Directo
rate General of Technical Develop
ment, Ministry of Industry or the 
Directors of Industries of the States 
concerned if L.P.'G. is *o be user! as 
source of fuel or in the form of input 
on technological or other considera
tions; and

(b) whether it is a fact that before 
giving certificate or communicating 
formal clearance to any Industrial con
cern for use of L.P.G., concerned 
authorities examine the technological 
essentialities for the use of L.P.G, and 
find out the position of availability of 
L.P.G. from him?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes,
Sir. a  Press Release has been issued 
in this connection on 9-2-79.

(b) Yes, Sir. The Press Release as 
in (a) above stipulates that the techno* 
logical essentiality as regards use of 
Liquefied Petroleum Gas as well &a 
availability of the product are to be 
examined before a clearance is given.
COB Licences to M/s. Pfizer having

more than 26 per cent Foreign 
Equity

8213. SHRI KISHORE LAL : Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMICALS 
AND FERTILIZERS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether M/s. Pfizer which has 
more than 26 per cent foreign equity 
has been granted COB licences with 
consolidated capacities;

(b) if so, details of the COB licences 
granted with capacities and on what 
basis production has been made during 
the last three years; and

(C) whether all the conditions of 
notification of diversification were 
complied with by M/s. Pfizer when-
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COB licence was granted and the 
details of the application and conces»

. sions given, if any, to this firm?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
.CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) M/s.
.Pfizer Limited (foreign equity-75 per 
.cent) have been granted only one COB 
licence for the manufacture of certain 
;drug formulations subject to the condi
tion, inter-alia, that such items will be 
manufactured by them within the over
all capacity of the various types of for
mulations already licensed to them.

(b) The details of COB licence grant
ed to M/s Pfizer are indicated in the 
attached statement. This COB Licence, 
which has been issued under the I 
(D&R) Act, forms the basis of produc
tion of the items covered therein.

(c) On the basis of comments re
ceived from Directorate General of 
Technical Development, Directorate 
General of Health Services and with 
the approval of Licensing Committee, 
M/s. Pfizer were granted COB Licence 
for those products for which produc
tion was reported by them in their 
COB licence application.

Statement

SI. No. No. & date of 
licence

Item of manufacture Annual Capacity

1. L/22/418/71-Ch. I ll dt. 
6-7-1971.

(1) Prcnex Capsules
(2) Vistaril Syrup
(3) Marax Capsules
(4) Heptuna Capsules
(5) Diadin Liquid
(6) Anorexon Tablets
(7) Distodin (Hexachlorophene)
(8) Rumcton Tablets
(9) Viterra Capsules.

These items will be manufactured 
within the overall capacity of 
thr various types of formula
tions already licensed.

Sharing of Power from Pench Hydel
Project by Madhya Pradesh and 

Maharashtra

8214. SHRI HUKAM CHAND 
KACHWAI;

SHRI CHHABIRAM AfcGAL:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the installed capacity of pencb 
hydel project, an inter-state scheme 
between Madhya Pradesh and Maha
rashtra and the share for Madhya 
Pradesh in power output;

(b) the target date of completion of 
this projects and when power is ex* 
pected to be available;

(c) whether transmission lines in 
both the States have been installed;

(d) how much area in Madhya Pra
desh is getting submerged on account 
of Pench Dam and whether timely 
action is being taken for paî ment of 
compensation for land and property 
and rehabilitation of oustees; and

(e) whether Maharashtra Govern
ment are contemplating use of waters 
available from Pench Hydel Scheme 
for irrigation and whether due share 
of water will be given to Madhya Pra
desh for future irrigation needs as 
agreed to?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) The
Pench Hydel Project envisages instal
lation of two units of 80 MW each. Out 
of this, the share of Madhya Prade'Sn 
is 107 MW.

fb) The target date of completion of 
first generating unit is March, 19#2 
and dependable power is expected to
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be available after monsoon season i.e. 
by September* 1082. The second gene
rating unit is likely to be commission
ed in 1983.

(c) Two transmission lines have been 
planned for the evacuation of power 
from the Pench Hydro-electric Project 
are: —

(D Pench-Seoni 132 KV, D/c line 
in Madhya Pradesh (length 45 Km).

(ii> Pench-Ambazari 132 KV, D/c 
line in Maharashtra (length 75 Km).

These lines are expected to be ready 
,*fore the commissioning of first unit

March, 1982.

(d) In Madhya Pradesh, 5351 hec
tares of land are likely to be subraerg- 
?d. The cases relating to the payment 
:>f compensation for land and property 
and rehabilitation of oustees are being 
processed by the State Governments.

(e) The Pench Irrigation Project ap
proved by the Planning Commission in 
October, 1977 for Rs. 40.69 crores pro
poses utilisation of tail race waters of 
the Pench Hydroelectric Project. This 
Project has been planned taking into 
consideration the upstream reservation 
required for Madhya Pradesh in the 
light of Inter-State agreement.
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T|t 1 1 $ smf ^  w

STTf V tW  ŜTPT 'JTT fW  m TfT | I

xm tiz  % «rmf *t$  «rfw

8216. t i  Spftw*? w f  WT^WT
iflr smrrm *f?ft ^  w  *p̂ t 1% :

(ap ) jpnpr $ rrmte 
^ 1- 4-77  %  31- 3-'78 ^  1- 4-78
^ 3 i - 3-79  rffi WTVrtf V WfrTrWT
f̂ rr wrfTOf ti sirer? wrfrer ti  *r̂
?rr*r wr | ?r«rr !T sqr% fkn #
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f  ;
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(»r) arr?rf v fw? *pu *nr  ̂ fom  
w i  ®nr ^rr irrar | vn 

srrft f ;

(?r) srtff % firm ^  * frnr
aqtoff 5̂  tpir'iSr iqffcPF' Wtf' swfrftaf ^
^  vrm, ^  q$, ^  te r  tim tif
wt f ; tflr

(¥) W # *PW?te W t  ^ w - 
pr wsrs p̂nr?r ftwm wr

^  T̂?rf swrfcw ^  «nft Vi~ 
m M  ti ftwr t ix  m ttf m  t' ?
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w w  m i w  ittii U it jh w ,
<*). (’O- (W) ( * )  I W
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Strike by Trad«rs in Pet**
.8217. SHRI SUKHENDRA SINGH:

SHRI MADHAVRAO 
SCINDIA;

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
SHRI S. S. LAL:

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
'CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Traders in Petrol throughout the coun
try, particularly in Delhi had given a 
call tor strike on 2nd and 3rd April, 
1979;

(b) if so, whether the strike was 
observed as scheduled;

(c> if sd, assessment by Government 
about its success or failure; and

(d) steps taken by Government to 
meet the situation?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) No assessment was made in v<ew 

of its unconditional withdrawal
(d) Does not arise.

Purchase of Spirit by Bengal Chemi
cals and Pfiirmacenticalg Works 

Limited
8218. SHRIMATI PARVATHI

KRISHNAN: Will the Minister of
PETROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND 
FERTILIZERS be pleased td state:

(a) whether it i* a fact that the 
Bengal Chemicals and Pharmaceuticals 
Works Limited purchased about 10,000 
bulk litres of rectified spirit at a rate*., 
of Rs. 3.53 net per bulk litres from 
West Bengal Spirit Warehouse.

(b) whether it is also a fact that the 
company had accepted an offer by 
Saraya Distillery in Gorakhpur District 
of U.P. for the supply of 36,000 bulk 
litres of the spents at the rate of Rs. 
1.11 per bulk litre; and

(c) if it is so, what are the details 
and reasons for purchasing at a high 
rate when an order was already ac
cepted for its supply at a lower rate?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): Ca) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) No, Sir. Bengal Chemicals and 
Pharmaceutical Works Limited ob
tained rectified spirit from Ajodhya 
Distillery at Rs. 0.75 per litre ex-fac
tory (Rs. 1.03 per litre delivered at 
Maniktala), who had quoted lower ex* 
factory and delivered prices than 
Saraya Distillery.

(c> The spirit purchased and refer
red to at (a) above is for use in non
drug manufacture and is not exempted 
from payment of entry tax while the 
spirit purchased at (b) above is toi 
drug manufacture and is exempted 
from payment of entry tax and bought 
on the basis of competitive tenders.

Advertisements of Cola Drinks

8219. SHRI DALPAT SINGH PARAS* 
TE: Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING ** 
pleased to state:

(a) there are a number of cola 
drinks being advertised, what is tur 
criteria used to determine which of the 
Colas are violating the Commercial 
Code of advertisement;

(b) which of the cola drinks adver
tisement have been approved and rea
sons thereof;
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(c) which ai% the ones objected to 
and the reasons thereof; and

(d) names of any other advertise* 
menti of any other product objected 
to in the last 12 months?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
APVANI): (a) Some brands of soft
drinks with the word ‘Cola’ added to 
their brand names are advertised over 
the radio and television. The criterion 
followed to determine whether such 
advertisements violate the code for 
commercial advertisements is whether 
these are apt to mislead the public.

(b> Following are the ‘Cola* drinks 
advertised over the Radio and Televi
sion:-^

Radio

1. Bejal Cola
2. Campa Cola
3. Nova Cola
4. Top-7 Cola
5. Vibhu’s Cola
6. Thu ms up

Television

1. Campa Cola
2. Thums up

(c) The soft drink ‘Thums up’ was 
•originally being advertised with the 
descriptive words ‘refreshing cola’ 
used with the brand name. On the 
advice of the Ministry of Health and 
Family Welfare, this was reviewed 
with reference to the provisions of the 
Code for commercial advertisements 
on All India Radio and Doordarshan, 
and it was felt that the advertisement 
as worded was not in accordance with 
the Code. However, on receipt of *ome 
representations in this regard the mat
ter is being re-examined.

(d> No advertisement of any other 
‘cola’ drink was objected to during the 
last 12 months.

Bauxite Deposits In Batnafiri and 
Kolhapur Districts

8220. SHRI BAPUSAHEB PARUL&- 
KAR : WiU the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of Bauxite available 
ta Ratnagiri and Kolhapur Districts and 
the quality and grade of this Bauxite; 
and

(b) whether Government propose to 
make use of this Bauxite and if so in 
what manner?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) The re* 
serves of bauxite in Kolhapur and Rat-
nagiri districts are 59.02 million ton
nes and 143 million tonnes respective
ly, of which 48.57 million tonnes in 
Kolhapur district are in the measured 
category. The grade-wise break-up of 
the deposits is given below: —

"District Grade I  Grade I I  Grade I I I  Total
Koldapur 54.45 4.4a 0.15 59*oa
Ratnagiri 1.43 — ' — M 3

Grade I denotes 51 per cent and above 
alumina and silica 3.5 per cent (max); 
Grade II denotes 48-51 per cent alumi
na. silica 5 per cent (max.) and Grade
III denotes 44 to 48 per cent alumina 
and silica 5 per cent (max.).

(b) A detaUed project report has 
been prepared for setting up an alu
mina/aluminium complex in Ratnagiri 
based on the bauxite deposits in Dhau- 
garwadi and Udgiri areas of Kolhapur 
district. The investment decision for 
the proposed plant would come up for 
consideration along with some other 
alumina/aluminium projects which are 
under study.

Amount spent on renta for the Ac
commodation of office of Bong»i*a«B 
Refineries and Petrochemicals Ltd., 

Now Delhi

8221. SHRI AHMED HUSSAIN: Will 
the ..Minister of PETROLEUM, CHE* 
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleas
ed to state:
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(a) the amount being spent month
ly towards rent for the accommoda
tion for keeping the office of the 
Bongaigaon Refineries and Fetro-che- 
raicalg Limited tft New Delhi and the 
separate amount monthly spent on 
paying extra allowances to staff for 
specifically deploying them in Delhi; 
and

(b) the target date by which the 
office will be shifted to the project 
sit? (by keeping a liaison office in 
Delhi) and why inspite of several as
surances the shifting is being delayed 
inordinately?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
Bongaigaon Refinery and Petrochemi
cals Limited is paying Rs. 30,567.40 per 
month as rent for its New Delhi office 
The staff posted in Delhi is the mini
mum meant for liaison work with the 
Government and consultants of the 
Undertaking. The question of pay
ment of extra allowance to such staff 
for specifically deploying them in 
Delhi therefore does not arise.

(b) The office of the Company In
cluding that of the Managing Director 
has already been shifted to Bongaigaon 
in June, 1978.

Clearance of Rural Electrification 
Schemes pertaining to Sangli 

District of Maharashtra

8222. SHRI ANNASAHEB GOT- 
KHINDE: Will the Minister of
ENERGY be pleased to state:

(a) the broad details of the schem
es, sent under special Project Agri
culture loan, pertaining to Sangli 
district, Maharashtra State, pending 
clearance from the Rural Electrifica
tion Corporation;

Ob) sfoce when the same are pend
ing with the R.E.C;

<c) the reasons for delay in the
matter; and

(d) the steps taken or proposed to 
sanction the same and to allot thê  
requisite funds at an early date?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) and (by.. 
One rural electrification scheme, under 
the special Project Agriculture (SPA) 
programme, of sangli district in Maha
rashtra was received . by the Rural 
Electrification Corporation from the 
Maharashtra State Electricity Board 
on the I3th February 1979. The 
Scheme is for a loan assistance of Rs. 
22.481 lakhs and envisages energisa
tion of 467 agricultural purapsets.

(c) and (d). The Schemes are consi
dered by the Corporation on the basis 
of the order of their receipt priority 
indicated by the State Electricity 
Boards and availability of funds. The 
SPA Scheme for Sangli district is pro
posed to be taken up for field apprai
sal in June/July 1979 and will be con
sidered for sanction during 1979-80, if, 
on examination, it is found to be tech
nically feasible and financially viable 
subject to the availability of the re
quired funds.

News regarding Draft Bill on Auto
nomy for AIR.

8223. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether attention of the Gov
ernment has been drawn to the 
news-report appearing in the ‘Sunday 
Standard’ dated 8th April, 1979 
under the caption “Setback to auto
nomy in draft Bill on AIR” ;

(b) if so, what is the reaction of 
the Government to the various ob
servations of serious nature made 
therein; and

(c) action taken/proposed and facts 
of the matter?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K;  
ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir. Government
has seen the news report.
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(b)and (c). Government Is finalising 
its views on the recommendations of 
the Working Group on Autonomy for 
Akashvani and Doordarshan. A Bill 
on the future set-up of Akashvani and 
Doordarshan is likely to be introduc
ed in the current Budget Session.

Disparity In Pension Payable to High 
Court Judges

8224. SHRI OM PRAKASH TYAGI: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
High Court Judges taken from the 
bar on retirement get higher pension 
as compared to the Judges promoted 
from the Judicial services;

(t>) what ire the reasons for main
taining this disparity to the dis
advantage of the Judges promoted 
from the services;

(c) what steps are being taken 
to dispel this anomaly; and

(d) the reasons why a uniform 
method of giving pension to retiring 
Judges has not been introduced till 
now?

THE MINISTER' OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
m  f U E  MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS-
H as and com pany a f fa i r s
m m  S. D. PATH): (a) to <d). *b i 
pensions of High Court Judges are re
gulated by the High Court Judges 
(Conditions of Service) Act, 1954. The 
pension admissible to Judges appoint* 
ed from the Bar are governed by Part 
I of the iftrst Schedule to the said 
Act. The pensions admissible to 
Judges appointed from the Judicial 
Service are governed by Part III there
of. This separate set of provisions 
(Part III) has been made with a view 
to giving the Judges appointed from 
the Judicial Service the benefit of their 
seirVifee ifc the parent Judicial Cadre.
729 LS-4.

Unde* Part l i t  for *ervfce as an offi
cer of the Judicial Service pension is 
earned by a High Court Judge as per 
rules of that Service and additional 
pension is given to him for service as 
High Court Judge. However, by vir* 
tue of section 15 of the said Act, it id 
open to a service Judge to o p t for pen
sion under Part I of the First Schedule 
referred to above. It cannot therefore 
be said that there is disparity to the 
disadvantage of the Judges appointed 
from the service as compared to those 
appointed from the Bar.

M om of Steel in Tripura and other 
North Eastern States and Union 

Territories

8225. SHRI KIRIT BIKRAM DEB 
BURMAN: Will the Minister 

of STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is % fact that the 
prices of different types of steerls in 
Tripura and other states and Union 
Territories in the North East are much 
higher than in other parts of the 
country; and

(b) if so, whether with a view to 
helping these tribal border States in 
their accelerated development Gov
ernment propose to make arrange, 
m&tts as in the cade of petrol to 
ehttito a uhiform steel pttee pattttfc 
for the entire cottntry including the 
said border areas; and what steps are 
contemplated in that direction?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MANDA): (a) and (b>. 
Th* Joint Plant Committee prices and 
the stockyard prices of the steel 
produce * by the integrated steel plants 
are already uniform throughout the 
country. Open market prices, how
ever, r*î er from place to place and 
from time to time depending on its 
demand and supply at the particular 
place and the time and certain other 
factors.
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Publication of «xo$ana” Magaariuae la 
different IjBigMftg

8226. SHRl GlRIDHAR GOMAN- 
GO: Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the ‘Yojana’ monthly 
is published by his Ministry in diff. 
erent languages;

0>) the reasons for not publishing 
the *Yojana’ magazine in all the re
gional languages;

(c) whether his Ministry has any 
proposal to publish this magazine in 
Oriya language also;

(d) if not, the reasons thereof; and
(e) if sof when?
THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 

AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (ei. ‘Yojana* is not being 
published in all the regional languages 
because of financial constraints. How
ever, a proposal to bring out ‘Yojana’ 
in lour more regional languages, in
cluding Oriya, during the current Plan 
Period (1978—83) is under considera
tion.
Indulging In Extravagance of Funds
by Officials of the Bengal Electric 

Lamp Works
8227. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 

Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether attention of the Gov
ernment has been drawn to the fact 
that the Directors and other top offi
cials of the Bengal Electric Lamp 
Works Limited are indulging in ex. 
travaganoe with the funds of the 
company while the workers are de
nied normal facilities and adequate 
working conditions;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
company Director had purchased 
several imported cars from the STC 
in complete violation of the Articles 
of Association and memorandum of 
the company;

(c) if  so, whether Government 
have gone into these cases and taken 
any action; and

(d) if so, details thereof?

1HE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a), (c) and (d). 
On receipt of some complaints against 
the functioning of the company, an 
inspection of the books of accounts 
under section 20DA oi the Companies 
Act, 1956 was carried out. The com
plaints inter alia referred to—

(i) Squandering the shareholders' 
monies and loans from Financial In
stitutions by the company’s manage
ment;

(ii) The directors and their rela
tives en joying life at the expense of 
the company; and

(iiij Victimisation of labourers and 
dismissal of workers at the pleasure 
of Managing Director.

The inspection report of which was 
received in Feb, 1978 did not reveal 
anything to substantiate the allega
tions (i) & (ii) against the company. 
In regard to (iii), it was observed that 
consequent on the deterioration in gas 
supply to the company’s factory at 
Calcutta and stoppage of gas supply In 
November, 1973, the company had to 
lay off workmen numbering about 500 
and later there was a lock out in the 
factory from 5-12-73 to 10-6-74. Al
though the lock out was lifted, the 
labour trouble continued and the com
pany had to take action against BOtne 
workmen. The report did not reveal 
any instance of the company not pay
ing compensation to the workers who 
were affected.

(b) The company had informed that 
it purchased one second hand Mer
cedes, Benz car during the year ended 
31-3-77 and one second hand Volks
wagen (1961 Model) during the year 
ended 31-3-78 from private parties i*
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India. There is nothing to suggest that 
the said purchases contravened the 
provisions of the Articles of Associa
tion and Memorandum of the company.

IS'on Payment of Salaries to Stall of 
Hindusthan Samachar

8228. SHKI S. S. SOMANI; Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived any complaints that the staff 
of the Hindustan Samachar Coopera
tive Society Limited is not getting its 
salary regularly;

(b) ft* b o , since when the details 
regarding the amount of grant.in.ajd,

recurring and non-recurring, being 
given to the Hindustan Samachar 
Cooperative Limited sine© it started
functioning?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI: (a) and (b). Government
are aware that there was delay in pay
ment of salaries to some cf the emplo
yees of Hindusthan Samachar for the 
months of December, 1978 and January 
and February, 1979. Salaries for the 
month of March, 1979 were paid on 
April 2, 1979. Details of grant-in-aid 
given to Hindusthan Samachar are as 
under:-—

Purpose of Kraut Amount of Grant
I . Recurring

Two instalments of six monthly advance payment of (/) Rs. 3* 34. lakhs
differential of salary and allowances as also bonus, gra- (it) Rs. 3-06 lakhs
■tuiiy, provident fund owing to increase in scale of pay of 
the employees as a result of upgraclation on formation 
of Samachar.

H r. Non-recurring

(a) Rehabilitation grant to restart operations . Rs. 4*50 lakhs

(b) Ad-hoc grant for development of news service . Rs. 3■ 50 lakhs

Supply of .22 & .12 bore catridges to 
Aims Dealers

8229. SHRI RAJE VISHVESHVAR 
KAO: Will the DEPUTY PRIME MIN
ISTER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
V  pleased to state;

(a) is it a fact that the Defence 
Ammunition factories have not been 
[applying .21 and .12 bore catridges to 
‘he local arms dealers regularly as
* was supplied before emergency;

(h) if not what is the reason; and

Rs. 14*40 lakhs

(c) will Government see to it that 
ammunition Is supplied to the local 
shops immediately?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) to (c). 
The facts about the two kinds of 
ammunitions are as below:—

(i) .22 cartridges—This ammunition 
is common for both Defence and 
civilian use. In order to meet 
Defence requirements, which have
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overriding priority, the supply of this 
ammunition to Arms dealers has 
sometimes to bte reduced.

(ii) .12 Bore cartridge is only for 
civilian use. Supplies to Arms 
dealers are made according to re
gistration of orders on ‘first come— 
first served’ basis.

Steps, however, have been taken by 
the Government to reduce waiting 
period against registered orders.

Acceptance of Declared Prices of B’Jlk 
Drugs

1. Erythromycin
Stearate

2. Metronidazole

3. Fhthalyl
Sulpha thiazole

4. Phenobarbitone
Sodium.

Rs./Kg.
1006

428.77 (dis
tribution 

price of IDPL>
129.40 (pooled 

price)
320.56

(b) In view of the position explained 
in reply to part (a) above, the question 
of any discrimination does not arise.

3230. SHRI CHHAB1RAM ARGAL: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) ’Whether Government have 
not accepted declared price of Ery
thromycin stearate which is an essen
tial drug whereas prices of other 
essential drugs like Metronidazole, 
Pheno Bar litone Sodium, Phil; alyl Sul- 
phathiazole etc. have been accepted; 
if so, date of declaration of prices of 
Erythromycin Stearate and other 
drugs; and

(b) what are the reasons for dis
crimination in the matter of accept
ing declared prices?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM ? 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Gov
ernment was empowered under Para
graph 4 of the Drugs (Prices Control) 
Order, 1970 to flx the prices of essen
tial bulk drugs after such inquiry as 
it deemed fit for the purpose. Fpr 
essential bulk drugs like Erythromycin 
Stearate, Metronidazole, Phenobarbi
tone Sodium and Phthalyl Sulphathia- 
zole the question of acceptance of 
declared price, therefore, does not 
arise. The prices of these drugs ap
proved by the Government for the pur
pose of fixation of formulation prices 
are indicated below:—

Crisis in Marine Diesel Engine Plant, 
Ranchi

8231. SHRI C. R. MAHATA; Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether Government owned 
Marine Diesel Engine Plant at Ranchi, 
a unit of the Garden Reach Ship
builders and Engineers Limited 
Calcutta, is facing a serious order 
crisis; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor and 
action taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS. SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) and \b). 
The general recession in the Ship
building Industry has adversely affect
ed the order book position of the 
Marine Diesel Engine Plant at Ranchi* 
However, efforts are being made by 
the Government as well as the ma«“ 
agement of Garden Reach Shipbuilders 
and Engineers Ltd. to secure orders 
from the concerned agencies. The 
Company is also exploring various 
avenues to enable maximum utilisation 
of the installed capacity of the plan* 
based on market demand and other 
relevant factors.
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Enquiries against Synthetics and 
Chemicals Limited

8232. SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM'. 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
A?m COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state;

(a) how many enquiries are being 
conducted presently by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation against Syn
thetics and Chemicals Limited and 
its directors;

(b) what are the charges for such 
•enquiries and since how long these 
ênquiries are going on; and

(c) virhen the Central Bureau of
Investigation is expected to complete 
its enquiries and to submit its reports 
to Government?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN TflF. 
MINISTRIES OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW. 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) to (c). The 
Central Bureau of Investigation has 
reported that apart from the enquiry 
inVjo <hc collection of funds from the 
companies in the guise of contribution 
os advertisement charges in Souvenirs 
proposed to be published by the AICC, 
in which M/s Synthetics ancj Chemi
cals Limited is also involved, it is not 
conducting any investigation in rela
tion to this company- The said in
vestigation is in the final stage.

Impost of SUinles, Steel

8233. £HI|I F. P. OAEKWAD: Will 
the Minister of STKE& AND MINKS
be pleased to state:

(a) the total yeav^wise import of 
stainless steel sheets needed for 
utensils industry during the year 
from 1974 to 1W;

<h> writhe* ttfc small scale ye- 
roUer unl̂ s w W p k  are on the ve rg e

of closure cannot cater to the require
ments of small stainless utensils 
manufacturers;

(c) whether the reduction in im
port of stainless steel sheets was due 
to the built up capacity of these 
small re-rollers units to meet the 
country's full demand; and

(d) if so, whether Government 
propose to discontinue import of 
stainless steel sheets to help these 
units meeting the crisis?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) Import 
of stainless steel sheets/plates/strips 
for utensil making was banned under 
the policy till 1975-76. However, some 
import on ad hoc basis by the Minerals 
and Metals Trading Corporation of 
India Ltd. (MMTC) was allowed in 
October 1975 for utensil making. Stain
less steel sheets in gauges 22 to 28 are 
mainly used for utensil making but 
these have .other end uses also. Total 
import in these gauges by the canalis
ing agency MMTC during 1974—78 
were as below: —

Year Quantity in tonnes

1974-75 7478
1975-76 4425
1970-77 6001
1977-78 9181
1978-79 14730

(b', to (d). T^e Small Scale Re* 
rollers are not capable of meeting the 
demands of the utensil manufacturers 
in full in terms $f quality, size and 
quantity. Hence Government 4p not 
consider ftgt tfewe W any 
tion, at present, to discontinue import 
of stainless steel sheets as the pplicy 
is considered to be fair and equitable to 
all concerned
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Strengthening of Air Force by 
Pakistan

8234. CHOWDHRY BALBIR 
SINGH:

DR. LAXMINARAYAN 
PANDEYA:

WiU the DEPUTY PRIMS MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OP DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government is aware 
of the fact that Pakistan very recent
ly strengthened its AIR FORCE and 
very modem missiles ftteH Mirage 
bumbers have been purchased from 
France;

(b) if so, what steps have Govern
ment taken to strengthen Indian AIR 
FORCE to meet any challenge from 
neighbouring countries?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCS (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). Gov
ernment is fully aware of the military 
build-up in our neighbourhood, includ
ing Pakistan, and takes this into ac
count in formulating our plans for 
defence preparedness.

Cancellation of the Result of Interview 
lor Recruitment of Inspectors Grade-I 

by DESU

8235. SHRI RAMJI LAL SUMAN: 
Will the Minister of ENEiRGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government are 
aware that DSSU cancelled the re
sults of interviews held in Decem
ber, 1978 to recruit Inspectors Grade-I 
and issued a fresh advertisement on 
18th February, 1979 for the same 
posts; and

(b) the reasons for th* cancella
tion of the nrevtous ^sults and
iflfute* tbe m m  •toifttiMfcfct*

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): <a)
and (b). It is learnt from Delhi Elec
tric Supply Undertaking that as per

the provisions of draft *Recruitment
and Promotion Rules* for the post of 
Inspectors which had been sent by 
DESU to Union Public Service Com
mission for concurrence, DESU had 
invited applications for the posts of 
Inspectors through the press advertise
ment in August, 1978 and on the basis 
of the applications received against 
this advertisement, interviews were 
also held during the period 16th De
cember, 1978 to 23rd December, 1978. 
Before the result of the selection could 
be notified, however, the recruitment 
and promotion rules fior the posts of 
Inspectors duly published in the 
official Gazette on 14-12-1978 had be
come available. In view of the changes 
in the provisions of the Recruitment 
and Promotion Rules, as gazetted as 
compared to the draft Rules under 
which the interviews were held, pre
vious results had to be cancelled and 
fresh advertisement issued for recruit
ment of inspectors.

8236. ■ wr
ffa, aqrra sfo wrwmft fmt jfjfr n?
m  f a :

(^) wt ftfcfr q fw  mr
wftrar «̂5tr0r nrfwrf aft *  <sRT?:<r 
$ f^r *rrr?frr <hfhm trfafim f t  «nr 
33 $ tRnfa srrcr t  wsffo trnsfar 
<*fwrv sm  srmfm irfimrf 
ft  snrer

(*f) ?jt fBTT fTWR *PT fVSTT
VTxrfttr <hfNmr vf^Fnr, 1908 $f yvifer

SRTTUT $  ffclTJ irtWTXf f t  JRTfaGT
ft  vftnFR

ftmm $ tm  f a  {ft  w * fto ;
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ft) fiifii trufpr # vrofiw rftefinw 
ifftrffcm, i f  08 vr 'ft& w ttjtffi
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w r foft* f t  f t  mr tp  1 1
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VtatUm of pwrwdBhaf capacities

8237. DR. LAXMI NARAYAN PAN- 
DKYA; Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) what is the policy regarding 
fixation of prevailing capacities, 
salieftit features of the same and in 
how many cases this policy wag aP“ 
plied during the year 11)75, 1076 and 
19̂ 7; and

(b) how many amendments have 
been made to the COB Licences issu
ed during the above period, what was 
the production of various items includ
ed in COB licences through these 
amendments production then and now 
and also date when the permission 
of the Drug Controller was obtained 
in each case?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
uniform criteria for both Indian and 
foreign companies for fixing annual 
capacities in the COB Licence are as 
under:.—

(i) Where production has been 
established and reported lor a period 
of more than one year prior to the

specified date, the capacity is fixed 
at the level corresponding to the 
highest annual production, subject to 
a minimum economic capacity to be 
determined in; respect of the con
cerned industries/products, which
ever is higher. However, where it is 
not practicable to fix a minimum 
economic capacity, the capacity is 
fixed provisionally on the basis of 
peak production in any of the previ
ous years.

(ii) Where production had com
menced within less than one year be
fore tiie specified date or the under
taking has not yet gone into produc
tion, the capacity is provisionally 
determined on the basis of the mini
mum economic capacity. in
cases where it is not practicable lo 
fix the minimum economic capacity, 
the capacity is piwvisionaUy deter

mined on the basis of the capacity 
claimed or the computation based on 
plant and equipment installed.

(iii) Where a minimum economic 
capacity or a provisional capacity is 
fixed, this capacity is fixed finally on 
the basis of the highest annual pro* 
duction, after the unit has been in 
production for a period of 3 years.

The above said uniform criteria for 
fixing annual capacities were applied 
in all the COB Licences issued during 
1S75, 1976 and 1977.

(b) The following amendments were? 
made to the COB Licences granted to 
drug firms during the years 1975, 1976 
and 1977.

<i} COB Licences granted to M/s. 
Roussel Pharmaceuticals Limited nnd
(ii) M/s. Tamil Nadu Dadha Phar
maceuticals Limited.

Their COB Licences were amended 
to include certain items which were 
earlier left out in the COB Licence in
advertently.

(ii) COB Licence granted to M/s. 
Cadila Labs.

initially, M/s. Cadila Lab. were 
granted a COB Licence for the manu
facture of certain drug formulations 
where the annual capacities for various 
types of formulations were fixed 
category-wise on the basis of maximum 
production achieved by them for each 
item during the preceding 3 years from 
the date of submission of COB licence 
application by them. After obtaining 
the said COB Licence, this party re
presented against the annual capacities 
fixed in the COB Licence on the ground 
that, since it was by the virtue of 
installation of additional machinery 
that they ceased to be a small scale 
unit and became a DGTd unit, their 
annual capacities should be Axed on 
a provisional basis upto the level of 
the additional installed capacities, in 
addition to the capacities already 
granted to them in the COB licence. 
With the approval of the Licensing
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Committee, the party’s request was ac
ceded to and their COB Licence was 
amended accordingly on 28-11-77.

The requisite details to tpe extent 
available, relating to production of 

.various items included subsequently in 
COB Licence through above said am

endments are indicated ;n the attached 
statement. The dates when the per* 
mission of the State Drugs Controller 
under Drugs & Cosmetics Act were 
obtained by the Arms for the manu
facture of each item referred to in An* 
nexure will be collected and placed on 
the Table of the House.

Statement

S. No. Name o f the'* No. & date of 
Party ff COB licence

Name o f items 
included subse

quently.

Production

Before including After including 
the items in the liv the COB 
GOB Liccnce 1 icence
(Maximum (1977-7O)
during any of 
the past yrar)

Tablets

1. M/*. Tamil Nadu IL. No. 53/76, ( 0  Ethionamide
Dadha. dt. 8-4-1976 Tablets 125 mg.

(2) Ethionamide 
Tablets 250 mg.

(3) E.P.A. Tablets 

Injectables

3*45 lakh Nos. 8 - (i lakh Nos. 

10*98 lakh Nos. 6- 9 lakh Nos. 

6*05 1 akh Nos. 1-9 lakh Nos.

(1) Aneurioe Injection 389* 19 litres 
I.P. 35 mg./ml.

(a) Thiamine Hcl. Inj. 214*92 litres 
USP 100 mg/ml.

(3) B. Complex Inj. 1512 57 litres 4870 litres 
NFI

Liquids

(1) Aromatic Spirit 2768* 85 litres 10958 litres
of Ammonia.

(a) Liquid Paraffin 6744* 50 litres 15089 litres
I.P.

Tablets

M/i- Roussel IL* No, 531/75 (1) Prednisakwie $qio Nos. 1
Pharm. dt. 25-12*1975 , v a J(a) Carbutyl 2408 Non. y

(3) Previsoo Mfos. J;

Not available.
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1 7 3 4 5 6

Ointments

(1) Hydrocortisone 
Eye Ointment

17 kgs.

(a) Hydrocortisone 
Skin Ointment.

14 kgs.

(3) Prednisolone Skin 4 kgs. 
Ointment.

N.A.

(4) Proctosedyl M. 
Ointment.

3 kg*-

(5) Sofracort Ear/Eye 
Ointment.

• 4 kgs.

Liquid Orals

Ambrosian Compound 5a litres N.A.

Sterile Products

Hydrocortisone
Coolyriuin.

4157a vials N.A.

Increase of Oil Price by Libya (c ) whether it will affect the price*
of nil in our country?

3238. SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Libya increased oi! 
price;

(b) if so, by how much; and
_

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) From 
the information available in Market 
Journals it is gathered that Libya has 
increased crude oil prices during 1979.

(b) The crude oil price increases 
announced by Libya during 1.479 are 
as under:—

>979

Crude December 1 Jan. at Feb. 3 Mar. 1 April

Zuetina (40*5°) . 13*90 *4* 74 *5*43 16* ia 18*30

Brega (408) *3*85 14*69 *5*37 16*07 18*25

Sirtica (41°) *3*58 14*52 15*20 *5' 9° 18*08

Es Sider (37°) . 13*68 14*53 15*20 *5*9° i8*o8

S^rir (38*5*) 13* 39 H **3 14*81 *5*5 * *7*70

Bu Attifel (40*) . i3*a» 14*05 *4*73 *5*43 *7’ f>3

Amtnft (3®*) . >3**9 14*03 14*71 *5*4* 17-60
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(c) The prices of Petroleum pro
ducts are determined on the basis ol 
weighted average price of both indi
genous and imported crudes. Follow
ing the recent steep increases in prices 
of all imported crudes, the weighted 
average price has gone up. The need 
for consequent revision in the prices 
ot the petroleum products is presently 
under consideration.

Restrictions cm Freedom of Press

8239. SHRI K. MALLANNA . Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there still exi«  ̂ any 
restrictions on the freedom of the 
preas in the country; and

(b) if so, t^e details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K.
ADVANI): (a) So far as the Cenlral 
Government is concerned  ̂ no restric
tions have been imposed on the free
dom of the Press in the country. News
papers are, however, subject to the 
normal laws of the land. Moreover, 
the Second Press Commission will be 
examining, among other things, the 
present constitutional guarantee with 
regard to the freedom of the Press.

(b) Does not arise.

Departmental Promotion Committee 
and Selection Board in Northern

Region of Indian Oil Corporation

8240. SHRI RAM CHARAN; Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is correct that some 
Departmental Promotion Committee 
and Selection Boards for promotion 
and direct recruitment have met in 
the Northern Jtegion of Indian Oil 
Corporation Ltd. (Marketing Division) 
at New Delhi during February and 
March, 1079;

(b) if so, whether a representative 
belonging to Scheduled Castes/Sche
duled Tribes community was associat
ed in the above DPC and Selection 
Boards; and•

(c) if not, the specific reasons 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM* 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Recruitment/promotions Com
mittees consist of senior managers and 
since there is no senior Scheduled 
Caste/Scheduled Tribe officer, the ques
tion of his association does not arise. 
Relaxations to be extended t° the 
Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes as 
Per Government directives are Irought 
to the notice of the Committees so that 
the rights/privileges of the employees 
belonging to Scheduled Castes/Sche
duled Tribes communities are safe
guarded.

Extension of Municipal limit to Air 
Force station in Jamnagar

8241. SHRI DURGA CHAND; Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to refer to the reply to Unstarred 
Question No. 1 of 20th February, 1979 
and state:

(a) whether Air Force authorities at 
Jamnagar have received any com
munication from the Gujarat Govern
ment in regard to the extension of 
municipal limit within 900 metres to 
Air Force Station;

(b) if so, the details thereof;
(c) whether it is a fact that the road 

on which limit has been extended be
longs to the Air Force Station;

(d) whether it Is a fact that as a 
result o£ the extension, the area within 
Air Force Station is to be converted 
into a Municipal Ward for purpose of 
election to the Municipality, Jamnagar;
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(e) if so, the reasons for which the 
area is not converted into a canton
ment Area on the pattern of areas; 
and

(!) what legal precautions have been 
taken to prevent civic construction in 
extended municipal limit?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b). The 
Collector, Jamnagar, has informed the 
Commanding Officer, Air Force Station 
Jamnagar that the Government of 
Gujarat have postponed the proposed 
extension of the municipal limits of 
Jamnagar Municipality for the time 
being. In a separate communication, 
the Administrator of Jamnagar Muni
cipality has confirmed that no cons
truction will be permitted within 900 
metqrs of Air Force Camp in future 
even if the Municipal limit is extended.

(c) to (f). Do not arise.
Steel Supply to Tamil Nadu

8242. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM; Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that against 
the total demand of nearly 4 lakh 
tonnes of steel, Tamil Nadu is being 
given only about 12,000 tonnes, which 
formed only two to three percent of 
its requirement;

(b) whether the otf-take from Hin
dustan Steel* Stockyard in Madras is 
the criterion for the allocation 0f steel 
td Tamil Nadu* and
’ (c) since Tamil Nadu has the lar

gest number of 73,000 engineering 
small scale uiriits, the steps taken by 
Government to meet the total require
ment of scarce iron and steel items 
in Tamil Nadu?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI; KARIA MUNDA) ; (a) State- 
wise ftgures of demands of iron and 
steel materials are not available, liow- 

the despatches of steel materials 
t*> Tamil Nadu during 1978-79 from 
the steel plants in the public sector 
^ere, f,70,000 tonnes approximately.

( b )  N < v  S i r .

(c) Supplies of steel materials to 
Tamil Nadu are being made within 
the limits of overall availability of 
steel materials from domestic produc
tion as well as from imports taking 
into consideration priority demands 
from Tamil Nadu vis-a-vis the total 
demand in the country.

nfcw % flTtreta fan *  urnr qwfafiwM 
3 fafwr *nrf «tt fergfarat
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Impact on India's Import of Oil on the 
Increase a* *rtee of Croft* *y OPEC

8244. SHRI S, E. DAMANI:
SHRI S. S. SOMANI:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 

KHARA MURTHY;

Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the impact of the proposed in
crease of 9 per cent in the crude pri
ces announced by OPEC recently on 
India's imports during the next finan
cial year;

(b) whether Government are con
sidering any plans on how to com
pensate the refineries in the country 
since the increase in the imported 
crude price would also affect the pro
fitability of the public sector oil re
fineries; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) It is 
estimated that the additional expen
diture arising out of the price increase 
announced by OPEC Members if ter 
the March 26 meeting at Geneva 
would be of the order of $150 million 
during 1979-80, for the import of 
about 16.5 million tonnes of crude.

(b) and (c). This increase would 
affect the profitability of the public 
sector oil refineries. Every aspect of 
the question is being examined to find 
out methods of meeting the situation.

Civilian Teachers attached to various 
Units

8245, SHRI HARI VISHNU KA
MATH: Will the DEPUTY HUME 
MINISTER AND MINISTIR OF DE
FENCE be pleased to state:

(a) the tot*l number of certain tea* 
cher# attached to various Army units;

(b) the details regarding their pay 
scales and other Service Conditions;

(c) how many have been confirmed;
(d) the reasons why the others 

have not yet been confirmed; and
(e) if so, when their confirmation 

is likely?

THE’ DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJ1VAN RAM): (a) to (e). 
The information is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the House.

Guidelines to A.I.R. and Doordarshan 
regarding Supporters of Emergency

8246. SHRI EDUARDO FALEIRO: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
Mate:

(a) whether Government have 
issued an* guidelines to all Indi* 
Radio and Doordarshan that those 
considered by Government to have 
supported the emergency should be 
kept out of both media;

(b) whcsber Government are aw am 
that the application of this policy to 
keep out political opponents is doing 
great damage to media credibility; and

(c) steps taken by Government to 
withdraw this policy?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING tSHRI 
h, K. ADVANI): (a) to (c). In order 
to restore the credibility of the media, 
both Doordarshan and Radio were 
advised that persons who were active 
in the presentation of programmes in 
justification of Emergency or in sup
port of 20-point programmes of for- 
mer Prime Minister and 5-point pro
grammes of Shri Sanjay Gandhi, 
should not be booked too frequently, 
and »n any case* not for political dis
cussions and commentaries. They 
could be booked for such programmes 
of Akashvani and Doordarshan which 
fire «f cultural nature, Tfeere has frm
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no attempt to keep out political op
ponents as such from appearing in 
programmes both in Akashvani and 
in Doordarshan. However, the matter 
is being reviewed.

* strata $ Him mrr grar vtatf
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Stoppage of Tiffin to Boys of Durgapur 
Steel Plant Schools

8248. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
H ALDER: Will the Minister of
STEEL AND MINES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Durgapur Steel Plant 
authorities have stopped supply of 
tiffin to students of Durgajpur Steel 
Plant schools;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) whether tiffin will be reintro

duced in the International Year for 
children?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHHlkARIAMUNDA): (*) 
and (b). The system of giving school 
tiffin to students in the schools of the 
Durgapur Steel Plant was discontinu
ed quite some time ago, in June 1976. 
This was in line with the action 
taken in Bhilai and Rourkela Steel 
Plants and the system prevailing in 
the other steel plants of the Steel 
Authority of India Limited (SAIL).

(c) The amount saved is being 
utilised by the plant tor providing 
additional educational facilities. There

is no proposal under consideration of 
SAIL to revive the scheme of provid
ing tiffin to the students

Defaults found in Inspection of 
Companies

8249. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Un
stirred Question No. 3873 on the 20th 
March, 1979 regarding Inspection of 
Companies belonging to Large 
Houses and state;

(a) in how many cases in the replies 
given to parts (b) and (c) of the 
above question ‘serious defaults’ as 
mentioned have been found on inspec
tion and what were the specific 
‘stricter measures’ taken against 
them;

(b) what are the two companies of 
which approval of Managing Director, 
have been referred and whether this 
was done on the basis of Inspection 
report; and

(e) what were the defaults for 
which the aibovc two appointments of 
Managing Directors have been refused?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AF
FAIR S> AND IN THE MINISTRY OF 
LAW, JUSTICE AND COMPANY 
AFFAIRS (SftRI S. D. PATIL): (a) 
Information is being compiled and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

(b) l!he approval to appointments 
as Managing Directors was refused in 
the case of two companies, namely, 
M/s. Tinplate Company of India Ltd. 
and M/s. Swadeshi Cotton Mills Com
pany Ltd. on the basis of irregulari
ties brought out in the inspection 
reports submitted under section 209A 
of the Companies Act, 1956.

(c) A statement indicating the 
defaults/irregularities noticed is at
tached.
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Statement
DEFAULT/IRREGULARITIES RE
LATING TO M/S. TINPLATE COM

PANY OF INDIA LIMITED
1. Under realisation of money on 

sale of scrap.
2. Under realisation of money on 

sale of blackplrites.
3. Under realisation of money on 

sale of steel materials purchased 
for expansion project.

4 Irregularities in evaluation of 
tenders and award of civil cons
truction work of the factory 
buildings.

5. Financial improprieties in the 
deal tor purchase of cranes.

<6. Lavish and unauthorised per
quisites enjoyed by the Managing 
Director.

7. Non-disclosure of full facts in the 
application submitted to Central 
Government under section 269 
seeking approval for re-appoint
ment of Managing Director.

3. Certain cases of payment of 
non-genuine nature.

9. Charging of personal expenses of 
the Managing Director to the 
company.

10. Mis-statement in the advertise
ment inviting deposits from the 
public resulting in violation 
section 58-B read with section 63 
of the Companies Act.

11. Favouritism in the matter of 
granting increments etc. to the 
Executives.

DEFAULTS/IRREGULARITIES RK-
LATING TO M/S. SWADESHI 

COTTON MILLS COMPANY 
LIMITED.

1. Heavy loss incurred by the com
pany during the last few years.

2. Payment of guarantee commis
sion to the relative of Managing 
Director without complying with 
the requirements of section 314.

3. Irregularities in payment of re* 
numeration and perks to the 
Managing Director.

4. Employment of two college going 
sons of the Managing Director in 
the company oh high remunera
tion without any useful services 
being rendered by them to the 
company.

5. Persons not validly appointed as 
directors functioning as directors 
of the company.

6. Irregularities in sale of certain 
investments held by the company.

7. Investment of huge sums in 
capital equipments without proper 
long term credit arrangement and 
not utilisation of the same result
ing in Interring away the resour
ces of the company.

H. Defaults in payment of wages,
P.F., E.S.I, Bonus. Electricity 

charges etc. to considerable ex
tent.

9. Failure to gear up the marketing 
organisation * adequately which 
resulted in unusual accumulation 
of stock of cloth.

10. Non-payment of the amounts due 
to creditors as a result of which 
the company could not procure 
dyes and chemicals on credit re
sulting in eventual closure of dye 
house.

11. Permitting the Managing Director's 
father to attend the registered 
office of the company regularly 
and allotting chamber to him 
after he ceased to be a director 
of the company and not connect
ed with the company.

Agreement between Director awA 
Workers Association of Indian 
Institute of Petroleum, Dehradiin

8250 SHRI BHAGAT RAM: WiU
the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state;

(a) whether two agreements were 
reached between the Director, Indian 
Institute of Petroleum, Dehradun and
I.LP. Worker* Association an  ̂ the 
A.S.W.L-UF Branch during 1978;
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(b) what are title main ( points of 
-these agreements;

(c) whether these have not been 
-implemented and the reasons thereof;

(d) whether the breach of assur
ances by the Management has created 
mistrust and resentment leading to 
.agitation by the employees; and

(e) the steps ibeing taken by Gov. 
emment to normalise the situation and 
create harmoniou9 relations?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) to
(e); The information is being collect
ed and will belaid on the Table of 
the House.

Action taken on the Recommendation 
of the International Seminar on Coal 

Washery

8251. SHRI KUMARI ANANTHAN: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) the action taken on the recom
mendation of the International Semi
nar on the coal washery held in New 
Delhi in the third week of December, 
1970 that the oil agglomeration tech- 
nology developed by the Central 
Research Laboratory Institute should 
be given top priority;

(b) whether a high level official 
committee comprising of department of 
Coal, SAIL, department of Steel, 
CFRI, MBA, BHEL and the Hanning 
Commission has been set up to super
vise the implementation of the recom
mendations of the Seminar; and

(c) the salient features contained in 
the paper contributed by the BGV, 
the leading West German organisa
tion in the world on the thermal power 
generation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA); (a) and
(b). The International Seminar on 
prospects, techniques and economics 
of ‘Coal Washing in India* held from 
J8—20th December, 1978, recommend

ed, inter-alia, setting up of a common 
tee comprising nominee of Burueauof 
Public Enterprises* Department of 
Steel Authority of India Ltd., Central 
Electricity Authority, Central Fuel 
Research Institute, Planning Commis
sion, Coal India Ltd. etc. to be en
trusted with the examination and 
implementation of its recommenda
tions which also included Spherical 
Agglomeration process developed by 
Central Fuel Research Institute. The 
constitution of the Committee is under 
the consideration of the Government.

(c) The proceedings of the Seminar 
may be referred to for details, which 
are available in the Parliament 
library.

On-Shore Pipeline to Gas t*
Hajira, Broach, Vadodara

8252. SHRI R. K, AMDST; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment of Gujarat has desire# to 
have on-shore pipeline to supply gas 
to Hajira, Broach, Vadodara, etc.; and

(b) if so, whether Government of 
India would ask ONGC to undertake 
this work; and give details?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) A Working Group has been
constituted on 10th March, 1979 to
recommend inter-alia the most eco
nomic and optimum utilisation of 
off shore gas keeping in view the pro
duction programme of crude oil/ 
associated gas and free gas. The 
Working Group 'would also examine 
the most optimal transportation of 
gas and the location of onshore landing 
of offshore gas, etc. The Working 
Group has been aske<j to submit its 
report within a period of 2 months* 
On receipt of the report, a view on 
the utilisation of offshore gas for 
various purposes would be taken , by 
Government.
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Oirttiaet for Utitilo Eiigifieerfoir
FattllWfes |or Httl Vaisttet Fertiliser

n u t

«264. SHRI P. K  KODIYAN- Win 
m  Minister of PETROLEtJM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
leased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that Rash- 
tirfya Chemicals and Fertiliser (RCF) 
handed over the contract for basic 
engineering f<* off-site facilities for 
the Thai Vaishet Fertiliser Plant in 
Maharashtra to a private company;

tb) whether the Fertiliser (Plann
ing and Development) India Ltd. also 
had placed a tender for the same;
‘ are the prices quoted

by Development Consultant Pvt. Ltd 
(DCPL) and FPDIL; and

(d) what is the reason to give it to 
DCPL?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) 
Consultancy contract for some of the 
off-site facilities viz. steam generation 
plant, turbo generator set and sleam 
and power distribution has been 
awarded to M/s. Development Con
sultant Private Ltd., Calcutta.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) M/s. Development Consultant 
Pvt. Ltd. quoted a lump sum price of 
Rs. T1.43 lakhs as against Rs. 51.75 
lakhs plus Rs. 12,000 for every man 
month in excess of Rs. 280 man- 
months and free secretarial assistance 
and residential accommodation quoted 
by Fertilizer (Planning and Develop
ment) India Ltd. (FPDIL). After 
detailed negotiations, M/s. Develop
ment Consultant Pvt. Ltd. brought, 
down their offer to Rs. 62.93 lakhs.

(d) The Rashtriya Chemicals & Fer
tilizers Ltd. awarded the contract to 
M/s. Development Consultant Private 
Ltd. primarily because of their proven 
capability and experience in design
ing and erecting a large sized inte
grated steam and power system.

ftecfejon on High «ftA LOw Technology 
Bulk Drills

*255. SHRI RAGHAVJl; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM. CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any criterion was laid 
down for taking decision on high and 
low technology bulk drugs before 
making announcement in the Lok 
Sabha and if so, details thereof;

(b) whether it is a fact that although 
a policy was announced a year back, 
no formal decision of Government on 
the question of high/low technology 
bulk drugs has been announced so far; 
reasons for such a delay; and

(c) how long it would take for 
Government to take a final decision in 
this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) (a) No, 
Sir.

(b) A High Level Committee com
prising of Secretaries of Chemicals 
and Fertilizers (as Chairman), Indus
trial Development Technical Develop* 
ment and Science & Technology 
alongwith 4 experts in the field in
cluding Adviser (Drugs) in the De
partment as Secretary of the Com
mittee, was set up by the Government 
on 14-4-197$.

In order to assess the technology 
content, the Committee had to frame 
a detailed Questionnaire which was 
then issued to the foreign'companies 
for furnishing the requisite data. The 
companies took considerable time to 
furnish all the details and the latest 
information Was received in Febru
ary, 1979.

(c) The High Level Committee has 
met $ times so far for examining the 
technology content of various bulk 
drugs produce^ by the foreign firms 
as well as lot those covered under 
the hew proposals submitted by them. 
Since such efttiftinflftlbn requires de**
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tailed scrutiny from all angles, the 
Committee may have to have a couple 
of more meetings. It is expected that 
the report of the High Level Com
mittee would be finalised soon.

Memorandum by Bihar Petrol Dealers 
to Raise the price of Petrol and Diesel

8256. SHRI ISHWAR CHAUDHRY: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM,
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Bihar Petrol Dealers have given 
notice to increase the prices of petrol 
and diesel;

(b) whether it is a fact that excise 
duty has been increased and loss 
suffered by dealers through evapora
tion of petrol has also gone up:

('■) whether it is a fact that 
v’hon the price of petrol was 
Rs. 3 per litre evaporation loss was 
three paise per litre and at the current 
price level (Rs. 4 per litre) the loss 
has been estimated at four paise a 
litre while the dealers commission is 
five paise per litre;' and

(d) if so, the details regarding their 
demand and the reaction of Govern
ment thereon?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No. Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) No, Sir. This presumes an 

evaporation loss of 1 per cent. In fact, 
Government accepted the OPC recom
mendation of 0.75 per cent as evapora
tion and handling loss for low through
put outlets gradually tapering to 0.5 
Per cent for high throughput outlets. 
The dealers, commission is determined 
on a slab system.

(d) Their demand is for an vapora- 
tion loss of 1 per cent, which the Gov- 
emment does not accept in view of the 
^commendations of an expert body.

729 LS—4

Average CM  «*f Imported Petrol aad 
Diesel

8257. SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) what is the average cost of 
petrol and diesel which Government 
imports from foreign countries and 
refine it later on;

(b) what is the price of different 
types of petrols and diesels which 
Government charges from the con
sumers;

(c) how much profit Government 
has earned in the sale of petrol and 
diesel in the last 3 years;

(d) what is the excise and other 
Government taxes on petrol and diesel 
per litre;

(e) will Government consider to 
reduce the prices of petrol and diesel; 
and

(f) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
average cost of import of High Speed 
Diesel Oil during 1978-79 is expected 
to be of the order of Rs. 976.58/K.L. 
There are no imports of petrol (motor 
spirit). The crude oil imports during 
1978-79 are expected to be effected at 
an average rate of Rs. 722.71/KL.

(b) and (d). Enclosed Statement *A* 
shows the retail selling prices excise 
and other taxes of MS, HSD and LDO 
ex-Calcutta, Delhi, Madras and Bom
bay as on 1st March, 1979.

(c) Petroleum Products are sold by 
the Oil Cos., and not by Government. 
The Oil Refining Companies are allow
ed a gross prolit of 15 per cent on their 
capital employed before interest and 
tax. The Oil Marketing Companies are 
also allowed return on the same basis.
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The rate of profit built into the prices 
of these products for the marketing 
companies are as follows during the 
last three years.:—

(Rs./pcr KL)

w.e.f. w.e.f.
14.7.75 16.12-77

M.S. . . . 27-41 30-33

HSD . . • 10-38 12-55

LDO . . .  7*68 9-88

The above profits as a percentage'to

Ex-storage price works out as under —

% of Ex-storage 
price w.e.f. 16-18-78

M.S. . o-86

HSD . 1-04

LDO . . 1*11

(e) and (f). There is no proposal, at 
present, to reduce the prices of petrol 
and diesel oil as a substantial portion 
of crude oil is still imported, the prices 
of which are increasing.
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wtmtt vnwf fc qwrrftnsTT wit vfwtmrnm 
■BTNK HHwH  ft (WJ |fNl

825s. «ft tt*t ftwm<mnrm:

*ft wftrt l̂rtnr  .*

wt firfir, arm %ftx wmft *?r*f *reft *nr 
«rt fpqT TO f% :

(*) m T̂fsr+K ?wr srfrJFsnws: 
*mwu srfw ’Brftrf5=Rw  ̂turt *rmft «̂r 
$ ?mt qrt rrnj ?r$r $$;

(») *rfc ft, ?ft  wr  f ;

(*t)  wr *rwrr *nr fq̂ mc  *t«rj H
sfafa $t fwfTPff *pt faarrfaRr wrr̂ 

vt ^ ̂ ?

 ̂*forora iw ftrfii, «mr «k hjwr* 
vm #amm 3 rm  *hft  (tft qw®  *to
*nfiw) : («p)  (*ar). qvrfsvR  traf

frfoFroifl smrn: shtt *rfsrfopr  sm 3
«£ SRPfrT m <FfT ŝf̂r ĤTfHT, Vm̂hT
tpt-to n  tfftngpraT sro  fr&r  * 

 ̂  srfafom  firRtfoa  qrc ?tpt  ?nfr 

r̂r:—

(1)  fircft  w rfl  afrccpfr v  n̂rfW 

vrt  sro forfarer aptf

(2) tott tf mfrm wrr 
fŴ mfk vrf swr;

(3)  frtft *tarta, vnrtfm t o  tt̂ t  * 
wftrf«m arro wfofr, fotft fc*pr

(tft  ̂ aprqrfy ST $t) tf RTfa:? 

m  fa*fon>mft?r tftf tto;

(4) vm=rf, to grrr,
 ̂  intf «FT*ff swrt fftff tft 

f̂̂RT <̂3T tf fair aRif
ft *$m to m

(5)  tftf &n*t,  aft ftftft 3

m, 3* <r*rc 
jtoft «»rnjrr tf %rpi?t, 

vxvrc fro ftfsft infŵtnr 

jf ftwft «rfar„ qj 
stPwwt tf ftaitif gro, $r*r *f 
fa*n »rt ft 1

Sfcfta *nwnc sro fomV
*rc s3'f?r wwpot wt >pt?r v 
iWT ?w? unt fncrĝRT vt*w sift w «rf || t

(«r) w  ?rwrc frMr V̂
ftrRTWr, wtm $ frim ircm $ srfar 
n̂rrmfhr f, mt  RmMf afr totr 
yro titm vr ?ft 5rrtf*ft, vt srmrafV 
v f̂r# vrsjit tfwferc *?%?r wfinr wrt- 
*1$ *«CT WW Vt 3TR̂ 1

Recruitment Office in Gurraon

8259. SHRI MANOHAR LAL SAINI: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF  DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
used to be a Recruiting Office under 
his Ministry in Gurgaon in Haryana;

(b) whether this Recruiting Office 
was disbanded  during Emergency, 
and if so, reasons therefor; and

(c) whether Government now pro- 
pose to set up the Recruiting Office 
in Gurgaon, and  if not, reasons 
therefor?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM) (a). Yes, Sir.

(b) The Branch Recruiting Office at 
Gurgaon was not disbanded but moved 
to Hissar in 1976 particularly to cater 
for the need of the recruitable male 
population in North Western Area of 
Haryana where no Recruitihg  Office 
was in existence,

(c) No, Sir. There are at present 4 
Recruiting Offices in Haryana to cover 
a total of 11 districts whereas in other 
States a Recruiting  Office generally 
covers more districts  and sometimes 
even to the extent of 15 districts. It 
is, therefore, not considered necessary 
to have a Recruiting Office exclusively 
to serve the needs of one district alone. 
District Gurgaon has  been brought 
under the jurisdiction of Delhi Recruit
ing Office which is in close proximity 
dt this district and is easily accessible 
to the candidates from this district. 
Besides, periodical recruitment tours 
are also, carried out in the district.
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Proposal to Open a Broadcasting 
Station at Narnaul in Haryana

8240. SHRI MANOHAR LAL SAIN I: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
estate:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to open a broadcasting station at 
Namaui in Haryana State:

(b) if so, whether a decision has 
been taken in this behalf; and

<c) when the said station is likely 
to be commissioning?

Large Industrial House* Owning 
Dailies and Weeklies

8261. SHRI BAEASAHEB VIKHE 
PATIL: WiU the Minister of INFOR
MATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the large Industrial 
Houses owning or managing ‘Dailies* 
or Weeklies or periodical and 
journals indicating the names thereof; 
and

(b) what is the amount of ex
penditure incurred by each of these 
large industrial houses on advertise
ment of their products in their own 
papers or those managed by them?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) No, Sir. The entire 
Namaui district is presently well serv
ed by the A.I.R. stations at Rohtak and 
Delhi.

(b) and (c): Do not arise.

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI) (a): A statement is attached.

(b) These industrial houses as also 
the newspapers concerned are in the 
private sector and this Ministry do 
not have the information.

Statement

Name of the Large Industrial Dailies/Periodicals published by the
House Industrial House

Andhra Prabha Private, Ltd. i. Andhra Prabha, Telugu Daily, Vijayawada.

s. Kannada Prabha, Kannada Daily, Bangalore.

3. Andhra Prabha, Telugu Daily, Bangalore.

2. Kirlosker Brothers, Poona ' 1. Manohar, Marathi Weekly, Pune.

а. Kirlosker, Marathi Monthly, Pune.

3. Stree, Marathi Monthly, Pune.

4. Balwadi, Marathi Annua], Pune.

3* Indian Express Newspapers (Bom- 1. Lok Satta, Marathi Daily, Bombay,
bay) Private limited

2. Sunday Lok Satta, Marathi Weekly, Bombay.

3. Indian Express, English Daily, Bombay.

4. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Bombay.

5. Indian Express, English Daily, Ahmedabad.

б. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Ahmedabad.
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Name of the Large Industrial Dailies/Periodicals published by the
House Industrial House

y. Financial Express, English Daily, Bombay.

8. Financial Express, English Daily, New Delhi.

9. Loka Prabha, Marathi Weekly, Bombay.

10. Screen, English Weekly, Bombay.

11. Screen, English Weekly, Madras.

12. Screen, English Weekly, Delhi.

13. Aas Pas, Hindi Weekly, Delhi.

14. Indian Express, English Daily, New Delhi.

15. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, New Delhi.

16. Indian Express, English Daily, Chandigarh.

17. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Chandigarh.

4. Indian Express (Madurai) Private 1. Indian Express, English Daily, Bangalore. 
Limited

а. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Bangalore.

3. Indian Express, English Daily, Cochin.

4. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Cochin.

5. Indian Express, English Daily, Madras.

б. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Madurai.

7. Indian Express, English Daily, Madurai.

8. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Madurai.

9. Indian Express, English Daily, Vijayawada, 

ro. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Vijayawada, 

n . Dinamani, Tamil Daily, Madurai.

13. Dinamani, Tamil Daily, Madras.

13. Indian Express, English Daily, Hyderabad.

14. Sunday Standard, English Weekly, Hyderabad,

15. Dinamani Kadir, Tamil Weekly, Madras.

5. Traders Private Limited t. Jansatta, Gujarati Daily, Ahmedabad.

a. Loluatta, Gujarati Daily, Baroda.

3. Nutan Gujarati, Gujarati Weekly, Ahmedabad#

4. Jansatta, Gujarati Daily, Rajkot.

5. Rang Tarang, Gujarati Monthly* Ahmedabad.
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6.

7*
6. Associated Publishers (Madras) 

Limited.
i.

7* Newspaper Limited i.
8. Capital Limited . . . .

fl Eastern Economist Limited i.
ic. Tamil Nadu . . . . i .
ii . Navhind Papers and Publications 

Private Limited, Goa.
i.

9.
12. Chowgule &  Company Private 1.

Limited, Goa.

Price of Plant and Machinery paid 
by M/s Pharmed

8262. SHRI MOTIBHAI R. CHAU- 
DHARY: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) when did India Schering pur
chase the factory of M/s. Pharmed 
and whether their entire machinery 
was purchased and if so, the price of 
plant and machinery paid by India 
Schering; details of equipment instal
led subsequently year-wise for the 
production of various bulk drugs and 
formulations;

(tb) when did India Schering 
become an organised sector unit i.e. 
when did they cross the limit of 
Rs. 10 lacs investment in plant and 
machinery; whether the company 
applied to Government for grant of 
COB licence at that time; if not, the 
reasons therefor; and

(c) how they have been authorised 
to produce their own formulations 
with machinery or Pharmed which 
was purchased by them and what 
happened to the product* which 
Pharmed was manufacturing on that 
machinery?

Chandni, Gujarati Monthly, Ahmedabad. 

Rang Prabha, Gujarati Weekly, Baroda. 

Mail, English Daily, Madras.

Bharat, Hindi Daily, Allahabad.

Capital, English Weekly. Calcutta.

Eastern Economist, English Weekly, Delhi. 

Tamil Nadu, Tamil Weekly, Madras. 

Navhinrl Times, English Daily, Panaji. 

Nava Prabha, Marathi Daily, Panaji. 

Gomantak, Marathi Daily, Panaji.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) M/s. 
Indian Schering had purchased the 
entire factory of M/s. Pharmed in 
October, 1970 at a price of Rs. 60 lakhs 
which included Rs. 21 lakhs for plant 
and machinery and Rs. 5 lakhs for 
equipment. The details of equipments 
installed subsequently by M/s. Indian 
Schering for the manufacture of Drugs 
and Pharmaceuticals is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

(b) After acquiring the factory of 
M/s. Pharmed in October, 1970, M/s. 
Indian Schering became a DGTD unit. 
However, no COB licence was required 
by them since prior to that they were 
not manufacturing any drug iteija, them
selves.

(c> No such approval has been ac» 
corded to M/s. Indian Schering. In 
fact, when it came to the notice ctf this 
Ministry that they are manufacturing 
certain drug items under authorisation 
of doubtful validity under X (D&R) 
Act, action was taken in 1977, after 
consulting with other concerned autho- 
titles Including Ministry of Law, to 
stop release of canattaed rasr material*
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to them as well as import of other non- 
csanalised raw materials required by 
them.

M/s. Indian Schering are reported 
to have dis-continued the manufacture 
of such products which M/s. Pharmed 
were authorised to manufacture under 
Registration Certificate.

Proposal for Exploitation of Russian 
Coking Coal Mines

8263. SHRI A. R. BADRI NARAYAN: 
SHRI M. V. CHANDRASHE- 
KHARA MURTHY: Will the

Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Ministry have submit- 
ted a concrete proposal for exploita
tion of Russian coking coal mines to 
the Soviet Union;

(b) if so, whether the Steel Min
istry are keen to finalise the arrange
ment for financial participation also;

(c) if so, whether Government has 
accepted the proposal; and

(d) if so, when the same is likely to 
be undertaken?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BUU PATNAIK); (a) 
No, Sir, this matter was, however, dis
cussed with the Soviet authorities 
during the visit of the Minister of Steel 
and Mines to USSR in October 1978; 
this subject is also included in the long 
term agreement on economic trade, 
scientific and technical cooperation 
concluded wHfe the USSR during the 
recent visit of Prime Minister Kosygin 
to India.

(b> to (d). To ensure a steady and 
uninterrupted supply of high quality 
low ash coking coal for the Steel plants. 
Government has been considering a 
number Of alternatives including acqui
sition coking coal mines abroad and/ 
or ftnalisation of long term supply con
tracts with certain countries including 
Soviet Union. Two proposal is still in 
an exploratory stage and a final view 
is yet to be taken.

Foreign Share Holdings in I.T.C. and 
V.SX

8264. SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: 
WiU the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) is it not true that ITC and VST 
who have not become Indian com
panies stiU have largest shareholding 
of BAT company a multinational of 
U.K.;

(b) is it not true that ITC and VST 
are largest shareholders in Bhadra- 
chalam Paper Boards, a paper com
pany in Andhra Pradesh;

(c) is it also not true that ITC and 
VST have other common interests 
including transfer of managers from 
one to the other;

(d) is it not true that inspite of 
all these, ITC and VST have been 
declared as not being interconnected 
with the collusion of the officials of 
the Company Law Department; and

(e) the Government reaction there
to and what action Government con
templates in this context?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFF
AIRS (SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a)
I.T.C. Ltd. and Vazir Sultan To
bacco Co. Ltd (referred to as VST in 
the question) are both companies in
corporated under the Indian Companies 
Act. According to information dated 
30th November, 1978, 37.9 per cent of 
the equity share capital of I.T.C. Ltd., 
is held in the name of Tobacco Manu
facturers (India) Ltd., a subsidiary of 
the British American Tobacco Company 
Ltd. (referred to as BAT company in 
question). According to> information
dated 26-9-77, two subsidiaries of BAT 
hold a total of 31.73 per cent of equity 
shares of Vazir Sultan Tobacco Com
pany Limited, These are the largest 
blocks of equity share holdings in the 
two companies.
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(b) Yes, Sir. According to the in
formation furnished by Bhadrachalam 
Paper Boards Ltd., in its annual re
turn made upto 22-9-78 filed with the 
Registrar of Companies, Andhra Pra
desh, the following are major equity 
shareholders of the company:

i) I.T.C. Ltd. 3a -4%
iî  Vazir Sultan Tobacco

Go. Ltd. H '2%
in) A. P. Industrial 

Development
Corporation Ltd. 13*8%

iv) I.D.B.I *3-9%
v) I.F.C. 5* 7%

vi) J.C.I.C.I. 5 -7%

(c) Both ITC and VST were original 
3y under the majority equity control of 
BATs subsidiaries. Several business 
connections are, therefore, believed to 
have existed between the two compa
nies. Thus, several former employees 
of ITC were observed to have joined 
as executives is VST over the past 
several years dating from 1955 on
wards. The information furnished in 
July 1978 in the statement annexed to 
the Annual Report to the Board of 
Directors of ITC in compliance of the 
provisions under Section 217(2A)(b)(ii) 
of the Companies Act, 1956, shows 
only three persons as having joined 
from VST and that too in the years 
prior to 1960.

(d) Prior to June 1975, the Depart
ment of Company Attains had declared 
the two companies ITC and VST to be 
interconnected' undertakings on con
sideration of equity share capital held 
by BAT’s subsidiaries. With effect 
from 6-6-1975, however, the share
holding; pattern of VST changed, sub
stantially and it was found that the 
holding of BATs subsidiaries stood re
duced to 81.73 per cenf only V®T could 
aot, therefore, be corisidered any longer 
as an interconnected undertaking of 
H*c in accordance witk the statutory 
provisions laid down ix*, Section Mg)

Practice* Act, lflffi.

(e). The decision regarding inter
connections between the undertakings 
are to be taken strictly in accordance 
with the existing statutory provisions 
as laid down in the M.R.T.P. 
Act. The provisions of the 
M.R.T.P. Act have been review
ed recently by the High Powered 
Expert Committee set up by the Gov
ernment under the Chairmanship of 
Justice Shri Rajindar Sacher, The re
commendations of the Committee are 
currently under examination by the 
Government.
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Acute Power Shortage In Calcutta and 
other Parts of West Bengal

8266. PROF. SAMAR GUHA: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

power crisis and giving immediate 
relief regarding power shortage;

(f) whether any date-line can be 
fixed wheti the power crisiar will be 
overcome; and

(g) if so, facts thereabout?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a>
Due to the simultaneous outage of a 
number of thermal generating units 
in various power systems in West 
Bengal, the States faced acute power 
shortage for a few days in the recent 
past.

(b) West Bengal have # introduced 
peak load restrictions and HT con
sumers are not allowed to draw power 
during peak load hours of 6 P.M. to
10 P.M. only. It is difficult to work out 
losses of industrial production due 
to the above restrictions in power 
supply.

(c) The State Government have 
directed the shops not to use power 
after 7 P.M.

(a) whether power shortage in and 
around Calcutta and other parts of 
West Bengal have developed a stage 
of acute crisis;

Ob) whether the industrial, com
merce and other Engineering units 
are incapable of making production 
even by. 15 per cent a day;

(c) whether a* a. result of acute 
power shortage the West Bengal Gov* 
ernxnant is thinking of enforcing clo
sure of shops and markets by 7 pm  
in the evening;

(d) whether educational, commer
cial, trade, industry, business, social 
and other aspects of t&e lives of the 
people of West Bengal are facing 
serious difficulties due to paww shor
tage;

(e) if so, the steps taken ^  the 
Central Govenunent to halp the West 
Bengal Government for resolving the

(d) Except for HT consumers who 
are restricted during 6 P.M. to 10 P.M. 
other Consumers by and largeare now 
getting power round the Clock.

(e) During the recent power crisis, 
immediate steps were taken by the 
Central Government to arrange assis
tance, to West Bengal power system 
from Northern Regional Grid and 
from Orissa. U. P. is supplying about 
30 MW to 40 MW of power to West 
Bengal to tide over the crisis and 
Orissa is also supplying about 40— 
50 MW. In addition, Damodar Valley 
Corporation have also stepped up its 
assistance to Calcutta. A scheme of 
rationing has been introduced where
by industries ere now getting , regu
lar supply of power except durin* 
the peak load hour.

Member (Operation) t Central Elec- 
tricity Autkorfty had also been de
puted to go to Calcutta to discuss the



matter with West Bengal authorities 
to suggest ways and means to help 
to ease the power crisis.

(f) and (g). The generation from 
various thermal power stations in 
West Bengal has since improved and 
the load shedding now is reduced. 
The State Government is taking 
necessary steps to resolve the power 
crisis at the earliest. The Central 
Government have also assured the 
State Government of all assistance in 
this matter. However, no date-line 
can be fixed by which time the power 
position will become comfortable but 
all efforts have to be (made by all con
cerned including the various genera
ting agencies and the State Govern
ment to improve management of pro
jects so as to expedite commissioning 
of on-going projects and maximise
generation from existing power sta
tions.

1978-79 f?
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DecMon to Increase production 
capacity of Fertiliser Industry

8269. SHRI SARAT KAR; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether Government have 
iti 4**<>̂<litAn to increaM tlwi 

production capacity of the fertilizer 
Industry during the Sixth Five Year. 
Plan and it«o« to wfe*t cactmt; laid,
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(b) the details regarding the 
.amount of foreign capital invested in 
the fertilizer industry in the country 
at present and to what extent foreign 
capital is expected to be invested 
during the next five years?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a> It 
has been decided in principle to set up 
four large sized gas based fertilizer 
projects, two each at Thai in Maha
rashtra and Hazira in Gujarat, and 
one gas based plant at Namrup in 
Assam. Besides, M/s. Indian Explo
sives Limited are carrying out expan
sion of their existing fertilizer plant at 
Kanpur. The proposal of Indian Farm
ers Fertilizer Cooperative for expansion 
of their Kandla plant has also been ap
proved. These projects will contribute 
an additional capacity of 15.2 lakh 
tonnes of nitrogen and 1-33 lakh ton
nes of P, 0 5

(b) The company-wise details of 
foreign capital investment in fertili
zer industry are given below: —

Name of the Foreign capital
company investment (Rs. crores)

Public Sector
1. Madras Fertilizers

Ltd. 6.69
Private Sector
2. Coromandel Fertilizers

Ltd. 7.21
3. Zuari Agro Chemi

cals Ltd. 8.00
4. E.I.D. Parry

(India) Ltd. 0.63
5. Indian Explosives

Ltd. 17.19
6. Rallis India Ltd. The informa

tion is being 
collected and 

will be laid 
on tfee Table of 

the House.
The financing at «*p»nsfon pro

ject at Indian EcpJoifvw Ltd.; Kan- 
iwr. Wherein BCI, U.K. hold the m*- 
Jortty Aarek, will be «on» byWay of

rights issue of convertible debentures 
and loans. However, the percentage 
of foreign shareholding in the com
pany will not increase as a result of 
this Expension.

Requirement of Domestic Gas in 
Rajasthan

8270. SHRI S. S. LAL: Will the
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether Government have made 
any survey in regard to the require
ments of gas for domestic use in the 
State of Rajasthan;

(b) if so, how far the requirements 
are likely to be met and by what time;

(c) if not, whether the State by 
itself has sent any note regarding re
quirements; and

(d) action taken on the same?
THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM,

CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
It has not been possible to accurate
ly assess the demand for Liquefied 
Petroleum Gas (cooking gas) in the 
country including Rajasthan because 
of the various other alternative fuels 
also be used as domestic fuel. How
ever, an index called Thompson In
dex which is based on a number of 
economic indicators has been used 
for determining the demand potential 
of Liquefied Petroleum Gas in differ
ent parts of the country. According 
to the assessment based on the said 
Index the total demand potential of 
LPG for domestic, commercial and 
industrial purposes taken together is 
estimated to be about 22,000 tonnes 
in 1979-80.

<b) The LPG availability in the 
country is expected to increase sub
stantially by 1989-81 with the com- 
missioning of:-~

(i) Facilities for separation of
LPG from the Bombay High asso-
c$atorf,:gas;

(tt)Tbe Mathura Refinery;
(iil) Secondary Processing faci

lities stt Koyali Refinery; and
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(iv) Coker Unit of the Bongai-

gaon Refinery.

The potential demand is expected 
to be met when such substantial in
creased availability materialises.

(c; No representation appears to 
have been received from Rajasthan 
Government in this respect.

(d) Does not arise.

Bulk DrUffs given t0 Public Sector 
Units

8271. SHRI SHANKERSINHJI VA- 
GHELA: Will the Minister of PET
ROLEUM, CHEMICALS AND FER
TILIZERS be pleased to state:

(:i) how many bulk drugs have 
been exclusively given to public sec
tor units after commencement of In
dustries (Development and Regula
tion) Ad, 1951;

(b) detailed history of grant of in
dustrial licences, setting up of capa, 
city and production by public sector 
units along with details of applications 
of other private sector units rejected 
for the same from year to year;

(c) whether it is a fact that in 
those items public sector units have 
neither been able t  ̂meet the demand 
nor to develop technology so as to 
match the price of efficient production 
in the country; details of cos., of pro
duction of public sector units v\s-a- 
vis import prices; and

(d) Why public sector has not been 
given prices based on landed cost in
spite of their being in the field for so 
toany years?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
14 bulk drugs have so far j^en ex
clusively licensed for manufacture in 

Public Sector Units after the com
mencement of Industries (Develop
ment & Regulation) Act, -2M3L.-

(b) A Statement furnishing the de
tails of Industrial Licences granted 
for the manufacture of these bulk 
drugs and production thereof during 
1978-79 by the Public Sector Units Is 
attached. The dates on which the 
capacities have been set up for these 
bulk drugs by the Public Sector Units 
are being collected and will be laid 
on the Table of the House.

As regards details of applications of 
Private Sector units rejected for these 
bulk drugs in the past time and la
bour involved in collecting this in
formation will not be commensurate 
with the results likely to be achieved.

(c) The production figures (for the 
year 1978-79) of the bulk drugs for 
which licences have been given ex
clusively to Public Sector Units are 
indicated in the Statement referred 
to in reply to part (b) above. The de
mands estimated for these bulk drugs 
by the Working Group on Drugs & 
Pharmaceuticals are as under: —

(In t onnes)

Estimated demand 
SI. No. Name of the by

drug —  ■ i

*979-8o 1^82-83

I 2 3 4

i . Sulphanilaxnide Not estimated
2. Sulphaguanidine 200 aoo
3. Acetazolamide Not estimated-
4. Amidopyrin 65 75
5. Vitamin Bi u8 180'
6. Vitamin B2 33 50'
7. Folic Acid 6 9?
8. Sulphomethizole Not estimated
9. Sulphadimcthoxine . Not estimated

10. Diallyl Bar bi tone Not estimated
11. Sulphamethoxy Pyri- 17 ad

dazinc.
ia.r Griscofulvin H ‘ 5 35
13. Hamycin Not estimated
14, Aureofungin Not estimated
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Hie details of cost of production of 
these bulk drugs by Public  Sector 
Units are, just like cost of production 
data of private sector companies, con
fidential information which cannot be 
divulged in public interest.

(d)  Under the provisions of the 
Drug (Price Control) Order 1970, the

prices of indigenously produced bulk 
drugs by all the units including Pub
lic Sector units are either fixed on 
the basis of cost-cum-technical study 
by the B1CP or accepted as notified 
by the manufacturers.  Under  the 
DPCO 1979, which has replaced DPCO 
1970 recently, prices of bulk  drugs 
going into price controlled formula
tions will be subject to price control.

Statement

SI.  Name of the bulk 
No.  drug

No. and date of Industrial 
Licence

Annual 
licensed 
capacity 
(In tonnes)

Production
during
*978-79
fin tonnes)

1 a 3 4 5

(A) /. /). P. I

1.  Sulphanilarrude L/22/47 j/73-Ch. Ill dated 

9*5**973*
150 18* 14

-a.  Sulphaguanidine Do. 230 f f

'3. Acetazol amide L/aa/i 12/62-Ch. Ill, dated 
9-3.1962.

*5 i*47

4.  Amidopyrine Do. 40 io«79

5.  Vitamin Bi  .  4 CIL: 124 (76) dated aa-3-1976 lao 29*28

'5.  Vitamin Ba  . Do.  . . . 24 6*45

7,  Folic Acid Do.  . . . 7’5 3*23

’■8.  Sulphamethizole Do. ta 4-85

*9.  Sulphadimcthozine CIL : 276 (76) dated 87-7-1976 30 Not in 
production.

Mo. Diallyl Bar bi tone  , CIL : 339 (76) dated 24-6-1976 10 Not in 
production.

ui.  Sulphamethoxy pvrida- CIL : 435 (75) dated ao-n-75  . 
2ine.

90 »o.

“t*. GrUeofulvin L/22/399/70-Ch. Ill, 
dated 24*7-1970.

6 560*85
(Kg*-)

(B) H. A. L.

1. Hjrnycin. L/aa/24/65~A & I dated 2-3-1965 950 Not in
production

"2. Aureofangin  . L/19/11/38/66-A & I dated 15-9-1966 : 5 .  . Do.
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Land acquired near Kota

8272. SHRI LAUI BHA1: Will the 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OP DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some
time ago the personal land of Kota 
Maharao near Kota (Rajasthan) sta
tion was purchased by a private firm;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
there was a scheme to develop a city 
on the land under a Cooperative 
Society;

(c) whether this land was after
wards given to the Ministry for deve
loping a military area; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) to (d ). 
As explained in answer to Unstarred 
Question No. 4319 given in Lok Sabha 
on 20th December J978, for meeting 
the additional land requirements of 
Army at Kota, land appurtenant to 
Umed Bhawan Palace in Kota City 
was selected. The site falls between 
two areas already held by the Army. 
The Govt, of Rajasthan had als0 offer
ed other sites and after considering 
all aspects, including security, this 
site was selected. The site had been 
requisitioned in September 1976 by 
the Rajasthan Government at the re
quest of Government of India and the 
question of transfer of this land to 
the Defence Ministry is under dis
cussion with the State Government.

At the time of requisitioning the 
the question whether any part 

had vested in anyhousing so- 
etajtai been looked into by the 
Collector, KoU, ivh® had confirmed 
«*t no part of the land was to the 

*•» co-oporettve aoetety In
Revenue Segistntion R»oort» and

that the societies were not owners of 
any part of the land. The entire re- 
qusitioned land was handed over by 
ex-ruler of Kota formally on 20th 
September 1976. The Central Gov
ernment have no information that a 
part of the land was purchased by a 
private firm.

Application for change of Name of 
Fire-stone Tyre ana Rubber 

Company

8273. SHRIMATI MRINAL GORE: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be plea
sed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Fire
stone Tyre and Rubber Company has 
applied for change of its name;

(b) if so, what is the reason for the 
same; and

(c) what action Government pro
pose to take in this matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The reason given by the Com
pany for the change of name in their 
application is as under:

“The company was named “Fire
stone Tyre and Rubber of India 
Private Ltd.” because The Firestone 
Tyre and Rubber Company of 
Akron, Ohio United States of Ame
rica, had 100 per cent shareholding 
of the company. Pursuate to a 
directive of Reserve Bank of India 
under Section 29 of the Foreign Ex
change Regulation Act, 1978, the 
non-resident interest in the com
pany is required to be reduced to 
74 per cent Tfie new name will 
now be more appropriate in the 
case of the company.”
(c) Necessary approval under sec

tion 2X of the Companies Act, 1956 
for Die change of name of * W a. 
Firestone Tyre and Rubber Comnonv
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ot India Private Ltd/' to “M/s. Bom
bay Tyres International Private Ltd/* 
was accorded by the Regional Direc
tor, Department of Company Affairs, 
Bombay on 3.2.79 and a fresh certi
ficate of incorporation consequent on 
change of name was issued by the 
Registrar of Companies, Maharashtra, 
Bombay On 1-3-79.

lame of Identity Cards to Voters to 
check Foreigners

8274. SHRI P. A. SANGMA: Will
the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether in view of the infiux of 
foreigners in alarming proportions it 
is proposed to issue identity cards to 
voters in the North-Eastern region to 
prevent foreigners from registering 
themselves in India; and

Cb) what olther steps are being 
taken to check the names in electoral 
rolls and distinguish citizens from 
foreigners?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) The sys
tem of issuing photographed identity 
cards to voters is proposed to be tried 
by the Election Commission, as an 
experimental measure, in the ensuing 
general election to the Sikkim Legis
lative Assembly, The extension of 
this system to voters in other States 
and Union territories in the north
eastern region will be considered in 
the light of the experience gained in 
Sikkim.

(b) The question of laying . down 
clear guidelines for the determination 
of citizenship of persons seeking en
rolment in the electoral 'rolls, parti
cularly in the northeastern region, 
and the question of setting up the 
necessary administrative machinery 
to decfdte the qu&cfcidn 6T Citizenship
In cases, are trnder cxmside-
ration!

Increase to I AJF. Plane Accidents

8275. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR N. PA
TIL: WiU the DEPUTY PRIME MIN
ISTER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
number of accidents of I.A.F. Planes 
have increased significantly during 
the last two years;

(b) if so, furnish important details 
by broad standard classification re
garding the number of accidents and 
losses suffered;

(c) how does the trend of accidents* 
compare with the corresponding trend 
for the previous two years; and

<d) details of safety measures 
taken/proposed in the matter?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and
(c). No Sir. The accident rate dur
ing the last two years was in fact 
lower than that for the previous two, 
years.

(b) and (id). Do not arise.

Decline in production of mtrnam

8276. SHRI K. RAMAMURTHY: 
WiU the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) the reasons for a sharp decline 
in the production of bitumen iti ihe 
country;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
toter-cocnpany rivalry between! Iridto
Oil Corporation and the Hindustan 
Petroleum Corporation has led to tiiis 
shortage Of Mtuinen in «frtain f»rts 
of thfe country; and

(c) & so, m  bcitftfc Wkm to
resolve tlrigj trfngtet
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
The production of bitumen in. 1978-70 
is estimated to be about 9.6 lakh ton
nes as against the production of 9.9 
lakh tonnes in 1977-78. This small 
decline in production was due to pro
cessing of more Bombay High and 
other such crudes which do not yield 
bitumen, problems of drumsheet 
availability at the beginning of the 
year and some transportation cons
traints.

(b) No, Sir.
(c) Does not arise In view of what 

has been stated at (b) above.

iw w jt  $  (£91*1 wnPw ftrarr i w

8277. ITe TWlft : : WT WRT
WfZ SrTT̂ fTCT VT’T W :

( * )  WT W m * % *TfT Offa f«R7 f[

fwarrf̂ rer *«rTfarr farrr arra ;

(9) fjr, %* fciiT *  in  ?rs
wrjjrorcr W  f  ; irtr

(*T) R̂T *2?PT ^ *T€ ITT#
*T«FR fw < | ?

yror jtotto («ft mm$** wi- 
mft) : (v) («r) w t <wr«frr wfaprc
«rafsr (1978-83) *
* * r * f t  w f r o  t ti ygm;

vt fan: w*t#
■far * f?R# vi stc?tt* f  1

(if) STPTT* 12 WTtfi *>T
*RT srwr *ft iffaFTT *T f%*TT

f«RT »TCT |  I f«F5 V M X  fa<TRPB SR ^  
STOfHl ^  M r  TOT | I

wftm mwta snare mrft M  finrm

8278‘ :
m  lilt wnrw ww tanr
TO % :

(*r) wt vfm  fnafrr stsit qr 
*pft ft* mfr f f #  in#
*1 *$ftr Wff fW |W*FI wm WwlA
^  ^  ^  M  ato | ;

*̂ 9 L.S.—5

(W) <RT Vt W
*iw fkwmf w  tts iriNtS

forr vm  4 ; tfft

(ir) nfs %t, xrsnmrr *rfiifa*pr ^ 
**T SRHT % ^«PT vr ^ W  *TT 
snpsr W  | ?

^bri swrw ifoft («* «wfwr wi- 
w n ft) : ( V )  ?ftf f t  I

(W) VtT (»T). ^ Vt^TT
vftwj % frfsv ^wrm f^rt # fafty 

w rr^  s n m r  $ ;  w^rrPr,
^  v*ft ^ ̂ r ,  ^

*r(ff§*r ^r*m ir## w ^  
fr^sr air# t  1 ^  ^  ^  f,jqT
3TTWT (, ?r«rf?ara' snrrr
wms tt arrift t  < rr 
*p gtr *ft Pm  ^ wiwk ^  ffirfaq 
fwwT wrenr | fv ( 1) wsflr rWmt

;

(2) ^  5ft*r wnft»r ti
R̂rrvst fWmf «rr̂  v ^ ftpft

#*rrr f^n 3rrq 1

Control of litigation Hoadwoito ofl
AmMr, Hufke rad F « f » p w  to 

B3iakra-Beas Maaagement

8279. DR. BIJOY MONDAL: Will
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether he has written to 
Punjab Chief Minister for handing 
over the control of three Irrigation 
Head Works of Rupar, Harike and 
Ferozepur to Bhakxa-Beas Manage
ment Board;

(b) whether this decision is not 
acceptable to Government of Punjab; 
and

(c) if so, what will be the future 
course of action and reaction Off oflier 
neighbouring States?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACRANraiAN): (a> 
Yes, Sir.
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Cb) The Chief Minister, Punjab had 
represented against the order of the 
Central Government directing the 
transfer of the Rupar, Harike and 
Ferozepur headworks to the Bhakra- 
Beas Management Board.

(c) The Chief Minister has been 
informed that the transfer of the head* 
works is in compliance with the pro
visions of the Punjab Reorganisation 
Act. This position was reiterated in 
the latest communication sent to the 
Chief Minister, Punjab but no reply 
has so far been received.

wtftatibfftf ffltf netfftf ftnr tft*tfm
WU TOT

8280. t f t  T O t a r t t f n o f t : v n
t ftft  f t  f* rr  ^  f t f :

(* )  «wnr fm$ ft v t f t  ft  f t *— ^ J*_v ^ ____v  r»__WWW w9fT n V V<T8i V WT* WfflM 
V T  tffcTT *T T*fe ff m3 ft  t f t f  tft^RT

( « )  t ft  w t  v n r o  $  ?

iwf tfwwn tf xm  tftft (tf*
f i r * )  :  ( v )  t f t x  ( w ) .  * N t a  « T * P R  
ffpfta tftft tf \z ^ farr vfatf vt
t f t f  im n  tfte r  « n * fa r  ^  v r s t  $  1 f *  
u s s f  ft (vnh r̂ faff t f  f o r a  f s  urcst 
t f t  t ft}  tfftrsi *pt in tfffjr  t tw t  
mrft % 1 t t r t  s r w r t : f t  r e s t  ft  *rt»r 
v t  ftm h m  ^r?fr f  tffa  f a r c 't n t f  vm 
w n  tf f̂ 3[ *r*PT*nw erx tft *pr tt^htr 
tffc T  f̂ FRT fvziT  t o t  vHiTtf IT f t  V̂ jSf 
f  ftn ?  t f t a t f  t ft  jTTT s n tftfa r
v t t f t  f  1 tfta tf tftatf ftvm i tf t ft  
▼tft «tt <sntft |  ^ r v t ,  tfte  s r *  f t  xm  
t f  j ? r  t fte r  % ^ r r f  v t f t  t f  v n * r
ar*t tffrmr <rf«r rp  | w  *r*w 

1  nr fm n  qfantf m srare fw<*T
TF 11 s?wr 8KT ftrm  W  tf sntfm
w f t r o W f  ft  f a f w  f r o f r t f f  ^  m r n r  
*TK ^ srt T O T  I  I fr tft tftiR T  «P«rW f#̂  
<mr f t r t  m  wfar m v  $  
w %  ^  f%r^ f r o  w  WcTT J  i

i w f  « N r f t  t f M  t f t  w n f

m f
t f l f t  ^  p n  f i
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srffnTRT f%?r% tv ?PTT TT̂*T ITTT
tft*T̂  ^ tv  ift $ ;

( w )  ^ rq f % irc5 tft  ftf? R  t v  fift 
rft ; %tt*

( * r )  f i r m  ^ 5  t f t  n T f y r t  f  v f M r v r  
^ff 8TTT fv̂ prr tfhranr ^arrf fv*TT w  ?

swf tfwww tf Ttwr tftft (tft wftnri: 
f a t )  : (w ) m r  3T^»T n  m w ft ,  1978 
% vrarfr, 1979 ?rv x i  f  
i n t f f e r  t f t * m  f t  t f i  f t  w * m  t f « * r r  
f r̂ftrftRT ^

^TT Sr̂ fT tft 'JOSTO T̂VTT 
«n̂ T*fT?T tft tftwi 

ttf ttft tft *m

'frrarft, 1978 31 1 50

mtf, 1978 4(5 150

«HNt, 1978 44 150

*Tf, 1978 41 120

3R, 1978 9 70

* m f, 1978 18 100

%m$, 1978 31 94

1979 28 110

WfJpR, 1978 21 125

***WZ, 1978 8 150

faĵ rwR', 1978 20 150

vrarft, 1979 9 150

V^ixt, 1979 0 150

^  IRT wax vfcv f  ftn? f ?  «TVH 
¥ f w f  VJpJTf f j  TnvWPff VPTwflr ?

irRprrc tftwr 122 % ftratf 
Ir ?rwR f*fwr ftftft * %w  tft^  
tft mni iinftfiw vt?fr | * qvrtv 
tftir# tft «rfir ^  fm  'twtfftw jKng%; 
trftiv ^ vtpwr r m  f w t  tft P̂Fif̂ ir 
qr w »  t  fn jm  W  titr-tfMirr^ ^  
tft tft <ryR% & *n#t f i
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i i  { * )  +T <btfTT, 1978 %
1979 V ft*  OTTf *lf f t  ;tfwr
i e | t  1

(*r) ftaft fiwta fa# v«r*r TTwff vt 
aro *nrr $ stot w r

ft̂ nw «r ?ft vhrar vrfvrf xsnft $ tftr h 
$*a t o t t  Twft t  i vtwr v^fw  
#*r sf^v t o  rtr # wfi % mtr 

v lw  nftiw *nwr frr finsnv twA

Provision of Consultancy Service by 
Indian Firms for Ammonia Fertiliser 

Plant

8282. SHRI D. D. DESAI: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether any Indian firm is in 
a position to provide consultancy 
services for ammonia plant with 1350 
tonnes a day capacity;

(b) if not, what is the extent to 
which Indian Fertiliser consultancy 
firms could provide complete engi
neering services to fertiliser industry; 
and

(c) whether their services have 
t>een fully utilised in the proposed 
west cost fertilizer plants?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
and (b). While Indian firms have 
developed considerable capabilities 
for detailed engineering, procurement, 
construction, erection and commission
ing of a fertilizer plant, the process 
know-how and basic engineering for 
certain critical sections of the ammo
nia plant such as Reforming Section, 
Carbon-di-oxide Removal, Ammonia 
Synthesis etc. have to be imported 
along with limited supervisory ser
vices for procurement, detailed engi
neering, erection and commissioning.

(c) Capabilities of Indian firms 
^°uld be fully utilised in detailed en
gineering, procurement, construction

erection and commissioning of the 
plants and in the setting up of off- 
site facilities and utilities.

Amount sanctioned for Brat Electri
fication in Rajasthan

8283. SHRI BHANU KUMAR 
SHASTRI: WiU the Minister of
ENERGY be pleased to state;

(a) the 'total amount sanctioned 
far Rural Electrification Work to the 
State of Rajasthan during the year 
1977-78 and actual expenditure in
curred so far;

(b) the progress made in the im
plementation of these Schemes; and

(c) the number of schemes to be 
taken up in Rajasthan during 1978-79 
and outlay approved therefor by the 
rural Electrification Corporation?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 
An outlay of Rs. 12.29 crores was pro
vided in the Annual Plan for 1977-78 
for rural electrification in Rajasthan. 
The details are as follows:—

Rs. crores
Rural Electrification Corpora- 5.50 

tion Normal Programme
Minimum Needs Programme 4.00

Normal Development Pro- 2.75 
gramme of the State.

12.25

The actual expenditure incurred dur
ing the year was Rs. 18.09 crores.

(b) 1,648 villages were electrified 
and 20,881 irrigation pumpsets/tube- 
wells were energised during 1977-78.

(c) During 1978-79 the Corporation 
approve^ 45 rural electrification sche
mes of Rajasthan for a loan assistance 
Of Rs. 14.40 crores.



Avafflalfltty of Ba&to and T.V. Setc 
vis-a-vis Fd$alation»

8284. SHEI DHARM VIE VASISR1: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
Mtm  BRGAE>CASTiNG be pleased 
to state:

(a) the ratio of radio and T.V. sets 
to population in the major develop
ing arid developed countries of the 
world vis-a-vis  India's position in 
this regard; and

(b) the steps taken during the two 
years of Janata Rule to improve 
India’s position?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING {SHRI
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L. K. ADVANI); (a) The ratio of 
radio and T.V. sets to population in 
some of the countries of the world 
including that of India is given in 
the enclosed statement.
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(b) This is a general question linn- 
ed with the economic development of 
the country and also expansion of 
radio and television facilities. How
ever, the number of radio and tele
vision licences for the years 1976 and
1977 is given below: —

Radio  Television

(i; 1976  1,73,59,710  4,79,226

(ii) 1977  2,00,96,453  6,76,615

APRIL 24, 1979

Statement

Ratio of Radio and T. V. Rtceivers vis-a-vis Population in differtnt Countrits.

Countries Radio Receivers per  T. V. receivers per
1000 of Population  1000 of Population 

(*975) (*975)

Western Europe , 460 355
USSR and European Communist Croup 258 242

Middle East including North Africa 171 35
South Africa  .  ,  .  * 209 29
Other African countries . . . . 69 2

India.................................................................... 41* I

Chinese People Republic . . . . 75 1
Japan . . .   ....................................... 79* 382
Other Countries in Asia . . . . 89 l6

Australia Pacific and Oceania 565 217
United States of America  , 1767
Canada  .......................................................... 217 4*3
Latin Amcrica . . . .  . 219 76
West Indies . . . .   , 120

Sa uce : BBC Handbook—1977.

Broadcasting Receiver licence#.

♦According to figures of supplied by PGP& T the ratio i*s* pet rooo of population 
in respect of radio and x in respect of Television,

(a) Estimated population of India as on Dec. 1977 .  .  ,  69,53,30,000

(b) Number of radio set* according to BRL figmes as on 31-13-1977 *,00,96,453

(c) Numbers of licensed T. V. fcts as on .  , 6*70,6 *5
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Visit by Australian Experts Team i*
country with setting up of Steel 

Plant

8285. SHRI C. K. JAFFER SHA- 
RIEF: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether any Australian Ex
perts Team has visited India recently 
ior discussion.? regarding the setting 
up a public sector steel plant at 
Mangalore and for expanding and 
modernising the Durgapur and Rour- 
kela Steel Plants; and

(b) if so, the details thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) No,
Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Applications of Civil Service Rules to 
Staff Artists

8286. SHRI R. L. P. VERMA: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Civil 
Service Rules are applied on staff 
artists (contracted staff) of Doordar- 
shan;

(b) if so, the details;
(c) whether staff artists of T. V. 

aje allowed pensionary benefits; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) Conditions of 
service of Staff Artists in Doordar
shan are regulated by the terms of 
contract entered into with them and 
such other conditions as are extended 
to them on the analogy of those ap
plicable to civil servants.

(b) The following benefits, avail
able under service rules applicable to 
civil servants have already been made 

4o Staff Artists in Door
darshan:

1. Regular fee scales.
2. All allowances at the same 

rates as are applicable to civil ser
vants.

3. Travelling Allowance Rules.
4. Benefits of CGHS Scheme or 

reimbursement of medical expenses-
5. All normal advances at the 

same rates and subject to the same 
conditions a& are applicable to civil 
servants; (a) festival advance; (b) 
purchase o£ conveyance; (c) house 
building advance; (d) T .A . ad
vance; and (e) pay advance.

6. Benefits of C.P.F.
7. Gratuity.
8. Leave Rules: They are eligible 

for all permissible kinds of leave 
such as: (a) Casual leave (b) earn
ed leave (c) Leave on medical cer
tificate, or (d) extra-ordinary leave 
as applicable to Government ser
vants on contract.

9. Avenues of promotion.
10. Benefits of Benevolent Fund.
11. Central Government Insurance

Scheme.
12. Deposit Linked Insurance Sche

me.
(c) and (d). Staff Artists are en

titled t0 the benefits of Contributory
Provident Fund under the Contribu
tory Provident Fund Rules, which 
are applicable to non-pensionable Gov
ernment Servants. In addition, they 
are entitled to gratuity as for ciril 
servants.

tftawnjT $  inrar n k  $  f w  wft *iinr 
$ fttirc

8287. tfwr TTinmw: m  iwm
^  fTOT arrtfrf ftp :

{* ) *TT TTWTPT
f w r  # i f r w r j r  far# sf \ t » r  #  
f r o  vfr t o t  if foz  t o r  % arc# 
tftfr % wm l m  «nrr «*rr*rr ^  w  
m  13 v f t m  sn tiftttfb r  
jrf?rwcr % flmm t  ;

(* )  wt ift f*nrar titKTfamm 
t o  *.«i
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II (»r) Tnrwr $ t o  v*r wnf
•tWI w  tot smr $ ;

(w) w  tottt wr firere rr wfinff m 
m  sror# iftr xnrror wt*rx $ m m  
* Vf <rx «mnrfar wtrff t i  **mr $
^ f  zftvrr w*n# m $ .; sfe $t, rit =rr*rtft
«fhr m  | at is*  w
wm  f  ?

iwrm wh *w www * Trwr »rcffr («ft 
*f?m *F*T) : <v) Iw nww wmx
*  vm  tix tjjtw snrrr tiwmr
fit* *  wpt vm *  fws? ifoffrc tiw '# 
srerr—tfraT wfinfta*»r < *mft tiftflf
vr <?m srotf vt ^ptt ftrat | 1 xpm faq 
*? f9  *r0  * stam f r o  2.5 sftnm 
't&r irt* * r w  3 Jrftrcrcr 1 1

(* ) (srfa fafaiR
5 % 110 *w ) s k  v r w  (srfir faf?ro* 
s % 90 i fw )  % f t t o

(»r) «t«T-ŵ rr iww *r̂ rr<JT 
*nnr 3W^‘< far# % w m  iftr Trsrnr 

i( fwr 11 xnmmr 3 staT—*rm 
**&* $ *** srTferere fomr <rk fcrjTr 
farar iftwfr; a m  f w  *rsn*r 
Rm ffrrt̂ t ^  * I fr*[ fa# t i  %?rft 

3? ertir i r a w  ^ uH mu tivm  
1ftr f̂ rfvTT vr tfr qRrr w  I i qrot fa# 
v w p jt # ifrr w  $ fofo* «pt t o  
wr f  1

(w) f^yRTR tw  fao (trror srvrc 
m m *m ) m r <?$# $  t o t  $tm~ 
*** 'tort t i  y n i ^  m x$  |

^ W  *̂BT Î F TOT
n tw  | 1 % xnipr-ifNT # «it ^bt~^rtt 
«ttr vr from t$ f  »

'farwtfT M  % irjar? itr ^ fftwr— 
iwr TOTT ^ JTTt ^ qsf*TT armnft 
|Wt wt% ind i#  tit* irii Tfr t  1
BRT ^ ft* ift f%f«FT «!Tf
rt vr vpf w  TfT | 1

i r j c  wfim W W f  wt# ttw t

•2««* «wwr m l : «WTf vvmr iftt 
«W m  ti  m  ^  ftr:

{* ) m  m  t
fi^r t  ;

fy)^ ¥ f ^ varfwr w 
ftit %5#r wtrnx ittt Trwrf t i  ftw 
WR qft WjmT ^  OTT T̂V f  ;

( ’ f) *tt irrt flpr if, ?wt v t  w M f 
^  ^nfhnr w fh r ^ jrt^  wt
*m i t i  FftrvR  ̂ ?

iww ti* « r  thmt if vm tift («ft 
»|«n) : (v) firitt,  ̂ g f taT,

*r®>r J^r, xranprH, utei sr̂ sr, *r®
^Nw, wreiM, iprrm tftt *fttn 1

(5 ) ^ft*r wrmx wrsflf i  fW m ;
wfswf % f̂ PPRr, #T9T»r tix grqxftir; V R  
^nft t i  t o  t  %ft* vrtft if fw r 
% wfiar?r mtml *f w r ?  ttwt * t* k t
^  m  mflw t  1
iNN ?ttvr wf^rt ^ fft̂ r
WIT #̂UTf̂ fT iTR fw r *rc *st*? *ft w ft
t » a

(»T) IT^SR ffRTWt V W F ftti
y ft  siWsr #err 54 i  «r^t?r wnff %
f*rfw*H «f*R  ftwRr v  f̂ rq 
yrrf  vt ufffvrt <sr to t t t  % <mr | i 

^ t v r  j m  3R f^nft 5?fhn ?w ^  
nftwrKf grru><r <*vu mfMhr ^  wwr 
«iwrr, <ft frwlf qfy rm  qti ti 

T̂fTT 23 $  UFsrfa ttwt w m * ^  
i t  f  1 tt5*t srasR v*  w r  «fN
wM f*^^wer «rnf r̂/«r?R it ĥ r
% I5 fWT VTT# V irflWITf *FT
'3tflttrf JR ^  f  I

Proposal from Gujarat Govenuaeat in 
Mtting 1ip of h T.V. Centra

8289. PROP. P. G. MAVALANKAR; 
SHRI CHHITUBHAI GAMIT:

Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of Gujarat have propos
ed end pressed lor some aita in 
Gandhinagar, the capital, and not in 
Ahmedabad, tor setting up the pro
posed new T. V. Centre in Gtrfarat;

<b) if 90, fact* thereof;

(c). whether Central Government 
have decided to accept the «ald pro* 
poeal, if 00, why; and
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(d) whether Government explored 
the sites in and around Ahmtfdabad 
for the said purpose, and if so, rea
sons for rejecting them?

THE MINISTER OP INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANT): (a) to (d), The
Government of Gujarat has offered 
a site at Gandhinagar free of cost for 
setting up the proposed TV Centre. 
Survey oS other sites in or around 
Ahmedabad is in hand. A final decision 
on the site will be taken after the 
results of the surveys now in hand 
are known.

Rupar Thermal Power Project
8290. SHRI IQBAL SINGH 

DHILION:
CHOWDHARY BALB1R 

SINGH:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that 1000 

MW Rupar Super Thermal Projects is 
pending with Central Electricity 
Authority, New Delhi; and

(b) if so, since how long it is pend
ing and the reasons for its non- 
clearanoe?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 
and (b). A preliminary report for 
installation of 5x200 MW thermal 
power station at Bopar was received 
in the Central Electricity Authority 
in November, 1977. This report did 
not contain adequate data required to 
assess the techno-economic feasibility

the A nvonbei o! meetings
were held in C.E.A. with technical 
officers of the Punjab State Electri
city Board to clarify various issues. 
Based on these discussions, a Revised 
feasibility report wag received 
P.S.E.B. in November, 1978* This 
report envisaged installation of two 
units of 210 MW each under Stage-I 
and subsequent extension by thrae 
unit$ of 210 MW each under Stage II 
at Bopar* There was no confirmation 
by the Ministry of Bailway;? regarding 
their ability to move the required 
quantity of coal for this station in the

time frame envisaged in the report 
for completion of the project. The 
Department of Coal have indicated, 
that coal can be made available for 
this Power Station from 1985-86 on
wards. The question of advancing 
the coal supply to 1984-85 is, how
ever, being examined. A meeting was 
held in the Planning Commission re
cently to consider “these matters. The 
Department of Coal and the Ministry 
of Railway have asked for some more 
time to study the problem of avail
ability of coal in the time frame 
required and its transpiration for this 
project.

The project will be posed to the 
Central Electricity Authority for 
techno-economic clearance after the 
Department of Coal have confirmed 
the linkage of coal from 1984-85 and 
the Ministry of Railways have con
firmed their ability to move the coal 
to the proposed power station site 
from that year.
Demand for a separate Film Censor 

Board in Bangalore
8291. SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Will

the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is a demand for 
a separate Film Censor Board in 
Bangalore;

(b) whether Government are aware 
of the large number of Kannada and 
other films produced in Karnataka 
some of which have won National and 
International awards; and

(c) in vierw of that they would 
favourably consider the demand?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI); (a) Yes, Sir,

(b) and (c). The feasibility of 
opening another Regional Office of 
the Board of Film Censors is being 
examined.

^  IT i f f  fWf 
8292* WfO WTW : WT

tfefr *5 wait
n r  to :
(*) w  fwtli m tor
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Transfer of 1*2* G®8

8293. SHRI K. LAKKAPPAr WUl 
ttie Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEM^ 
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether It is a fact that a con
sumer of L P. Gas cannot tmirter t e  
connection to any other person 1»  any 
tibrcmra stances if so full facts and rea
son for such a ban;

(b) whether the Government are 
aware that due to lack of transfer 
facilities, a large number of gas con
nections in Delhi are being held and 
utilised by persons other than the 
genuine consumers registered in the 
records; if so, facts thereof; and

(c) whether the Government pro
pose to devise a policy for permit
ting transfer of the L.P. Gas connec
tion with permission under certain 
circumstances with a view to check 
their misuse by unauthorised persons 
if not reasons?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) As 
per the present practice, normally 
gas connections are non-transferable. 
There is no system of transferring a 
gas connection from one name to 
another. However, in exceptional 
circumstances involving death, etc., 
as and when a gas connection has to 
be transferred at the request of a 
close blood relation the Oil Company*s 
distributors first prepare a Termina
tion Voucher in the name of original 
subscriber and then issue a new gas 
connection in lieu of the said termina
tion voucher (with a changed name). 
In such cases, security deposit for the 
gas cylinder and pressure regulator 
is collected at the prevailing rates.

<b) The possibility of certain gas 
connections being held and utilised by 
persons other than the genuine con
sumers registred cannot be ruled out.

(c) There is no such proposal under 
consideration of the Government.

Charges for Boarding of Retired Mili
tary Officers in Military Hospitals

8294. SHRI RAJARAM SHANKAR 
RAO MANE; Will the DEPUTY 
PRIME MINISTER AND MINISTER 
OF DEFENCE be pleased t<> state 
whether it Is proposed to facilitate 
retired military officers at the *wne 
rate of boarding charges iji Military
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THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OP DEFENCE (S&RI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): No, Sir.

Allegation against Eastern Coal Fields 
• Limited

8295. SHRI MUKUNDA MANDAL:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:•*<

(a) whether attention of Govern
ment hag been drawn to the reported 
allegation against Eastern Coalfields 
Limited, a Government of India Un
dertaking, published in the Coal Field 
Times, a Bengali Weekly dated 2nd 
April, 1979;

(b) if so, facts thereof; and

(c) measures to be taken by Gov
ernment for smooth functioning of the 
organisation?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The Central Bureau of 
Investigation have investigated into 
certain allegations against certain 
officers of Eastern Coalfields Limited 
and given their findings. Appropriate 
action in these cases is in progress as 
per the advice of the Central Vigilance 
Commission.

SC/ST Employees ill Indian Drags and 
Phannaceaticalis ktd.

8296. SHRI MAHI LAL; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) total number of employees 
category-wise in Indian Drags and 
Pharmaceuticals Limited and the num
ber of those belonging to SC |ST 
communities in each category separa
bly;

(b) whether reserved quota in all 
foe categories is complete t&ere;

(c) total munber of recruitments 
made during the lest three years, in 
each category and also the reserved 
quota filled; whether the backlog has 
been fulfilled; if not, the reasons 
therefor;

(d) whether Government have re
ceived some complaints against illegal 
recruitments made in the concerned; 
and

(e) if so, the act»on taken or being 
taken by Government against the 
management in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) to
(e). The information is being collected 
and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Grant of Registration Certificate

8297. SHRI S. S. DAS: Will the
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 1972 
instructions were issued by Minislay 
of Industry to the effect that details of 
products and capacities indicated by 
drug firms in their Form A and B 
would b® the capacities for purpose 
of grant of Registration Certificates;

(b) if so, Why details are not avail
able with his Ministry about the Re
gistration Certificates applications vis- 
a vis capacities applied in Form A 
and B; and

(c) whether in the absence of such 
details, companies can take up manu
facture of new products under Regis
tration Certificates; if not on what 
basis manufacture of such new pro- 
ducts ha* be«n dOovrtd or stopped 
with details of permissions granted 
during three years, year-wise?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) Yes, 
Sir.
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(b) The details furnished in Form 
A and B by the drug firms at the time 
of obtaining Registration Certificates 
are available with this Ministry.

(c) The Registration Certificates 
authorise drug companies to manufac
ture only such items as were being 
produced by th^m prior to the introduc
tion of I (D&R) Act or for the pro
duction of which effective steps had 
been taken.

This Minittty have not granted any 
permission during the last 3 years to 
any drug company to take up manu
facture °f new products under the 
authority of Registration Certificate.

News regarding presence of certain 
persons at opening day o f Film Festtva’

8298. SHRI L. L. KAPOOR. Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government’s at
tention has 'been drawn to the news 
item in the "Times of India*' dated 
4th January, 1979 about the presence 
of children and non-Joumalistg in the 
Press enclosure at Vigyan Bhawan on 
the Opening Day of the Film Festival;

(b) if so* whether the invitations to 
these were issued by the special Accre
dited Committee; and

(c) if so, the names and individuals 
to whom these were issued?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) No such item
appears to have been published in the 
‘ 'Times of India”, New Delhi dated 
4th January, 1979.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

Companies of bug* Industrial House*
8299. DR. BAPtT KALDATE: Will 

the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state;

(a) tire definition of large houses 
(industrial);

(b) the names of the companies 
belonging to large houses category-
wisejindustrial house-wise as on 31st 
December, 1978; and

(c) addition of new companies in 
each industrial house after March,
1977 with names?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL); (a) In the con
text of the present Industrial licens
ing Policy and the Monopolies and 
Restrictive Trade Practices Act, 1969, 
every undertaking which, by itself or 
together with its interconnected 
undertakings, has assets of Rs. 20 
crores or lnore and which thereby 
comes within the ambit of the provi
sions of Section 20(a) (i) or 20(a) (ii) 
of the M.R.T.P. Act is considered as 
a large industrial house.

(b) A full list of all such under
takings registered under Section 26 of 
the M.R.TP. Act as on 31-12-1978 
arranged by groups/categories is laid 
on the Table of the House. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4359/79].

(c) The names of undertakings 
which were registered under Section 
26 of the M.R.T.P. Act subsequent to 
March, 1977 are indicated by* the list 
laid on the Table of the House. 
[Placed in Library, See No. LT-4359/ 
79].

Ordnance Board

8300. SHRI C. N. VISVANATHAN: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE *>e 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a nevf 
Ordnance Board is being formed on 
the pattern of the advanced European 
countries;

(b) if so, whether it has to***1 stu- 
died in depthas to whether *ue& pat
terns of foreign countries will satisfy
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our requirements considering its capa
city, efficiency and climate conditions;
and

(c) whether Government consider 
it necessary that any reorganisation 
should be done step by step?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) An
Ordnance Factory Board (not 
Ordnance Board) is going to be set 
up according to our own requirement 
and not on the pattern of any advanc
ed European countries.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

“Inside H.A.L. Today”

8301. SHRI SAUGATA ROY: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to the 
news item ‘INSITE HAL TO-DAY” 
appeared in three parts in the English 
Daily DECCAN HERALD’ dated 
10th, 11th and 12th March, 1979;

(b) if so, what is the reaction of the 
Government whether the Government 
realised that these serious lapses}ac
tions brought out in these series of 
articles should be rectified expedi
tiously; and

(c) if so, what action the Govern* 
meat to proposing to improve produc
tion, industrial relations specially bet
ween the Officers’ Association and the 
top management, to encourage indige
nous design development and to fix 
responsibility for the lapses in indi- 
$&nous design development and to 
deduce top heavy non-power?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
1'*INISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC

ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(SHRI SHER SINGH); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The articles were found to have 
been based on incorrect information 
and projected a distorted picture of 
Hindustan Aeronautics Limited. 
Therefore, a rejoinder was issued by 
Chairman, Hindustan Aeronautics 
Limited, which has been published on 
17th March, 1979 in the ‘DECCAN 
HERALD’.

(c) Does not arise.

Compensation paid for those whose 
land has been acquired

8302. SHRI R. KOLANTHAIVELU: 
Will the Minister of STEEL AND 
MINES be pleased to state:

(a) the present position regarding 
payment of compensation to land 
owner whose lands were acquired for 
Salem Steel Plant project; and

(b) the total number of cases, the 
no paid and the period by which re
maining cases will be settled; indicat
ing amounts involved?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINKS 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA); (a) & <b). 
The compensation to the land owners 
is to be paid by the Government of 
Tamil Nadu, who are acquiring the 
lands. The State Government have 
paid Rs. 202.06 lakhs as compensation 
on 275 awards covering the lands 
acquired for the Salem Steel Project. 
However, in a large number of cases, 
appeals and counter appeals are pend
ing in different courts.
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Be-Inowporailon of m/g. Domex aa 
M/s. Fftaer

8304. CHAUDHURY BRAHM PRA- 
KASH* Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
be pleased to refer reply given to 
Unstarred question No. 4765 on 29th 
August, 1978 regarding change of 
name from Dumex to Pfizer and state:

(a) when did M/s. Dumex Pvt. Ltd. 
cease to exist as a separate company 
in India and when its re-incorpora- 
tion as M/s. Pfizer came into being;

(b) was M/s. Pfizer incorporated in 
India before or at the time M/s. Du
mex was in existence;

(c) how was M/s. Dumex pvt. Ltd. 
subsequently changed to M/s. Pfizer on 
Industrial Licences and Registration 
Certificate of M/s. Dumex and on how 
many industrial licences and regis
tration certificates of M/s. Dumex 
this change was made; and

(d) under what provisions of IDR 
Act rules and regulations this change 
in the name was made, what were 
the details of the application made by 
M/s. Pfizer for transfering the indus
trial licences and registration certifi
cates and who endorsed the name of 
M/s. Pfizer on the registration certi
ficate of M/s. Dumex at that time?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRIES OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW. 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) and (b). On 
20-2-1961, M/s. Dumex Pvt. Ltd. pass
ed a special resolution altering the 
name of the company from M/s. 
Dumex Pvt. Ltd. to M/s. Pfizer Pvt* 
Ltd. w.e.f. 1-6-1961. tfresh certificate 
of incorporation consequent on change 
of name to M/s. Pfizer Pvt. Ltd. was 
issued on 1-8-1961 by the Registrar of 
Companies Bombay. There was thus 
no cessation of M/s. Dumex Pvt. Ltd. 
as such, biit its namfe *as changed to 
M/s. Pfizer Pvt. Ud. W «6 1 . 
M/s. Pftaer #vt. Ltd. became public 
company Saiaeqtttntly.

(c) and (d). As per Stale 19 (A)(2) 
of the Registration and Licensing of 
Industrial Undertakings Rules, 1952, if 
there was any change in the owner of 
registered industrial undertaking or 
an undertaking in respect of which a 
licence or permission had been granted 
under the Act, the new owner thereof 
was required to give notice in writing 
of the fact to the then Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry, Government 
of tndia and forward the Registration 
Certificates or the licences, as the case 
be. to that Ministry foj endorsing 
thereon the change in the owner of 
the industrial undertaking.

Since M/s. Dumex Pvt. Ltd. changed 
its name to M/s. Pfizer Private Ltd. 
on 1-6-1961, as explained in answer 
to parts (a) and (b) above, the Indus
trial Licences and Registration pjffti- 
ficHtes held in the .mbne of M/s. 
Dumex were endorsed in the name of 
M/s. Pfizer in July, 1961 by the then 
Ministry of Commerce and 
as provided for in the said Rule of the 
Registration and Licensing of Udttt- 
trial Undertakings Rules, 1952. The 
information as to the number of 
Industrial Licenses and Registration 
Certificates of M/s. Dumex Pvt. L*d. 
in which the name was changed to 
M/s Pfizer Ltd. is being collected by 
the Ministry of Petroleum, Chemicals 
arid Fertilizers and will be placed on 
the Table of the House.

Issue of Pesticides formulation li
cences to organised sector

8305. SHRI NATVERLAL B. PAR- 
MAR: Will the Minister ol PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTIU-
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) what are the items of pesticides 
formulations licences to drug manu
facturing units in the organised sec
tor* details of names of firms, Items, 
capacity, production during last three 
years, prices at which sales are effec
ted and imports allowed against each 
item;
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(to) how many application of Indian 
Sector units for same/similar formu
lations rejected during this period, the 
details and reasons for rejection; and

(c) what is the position of Patented 
products of pesticide/insecticide for
mulations marketed by multinatio
nals in our country and details about 
the time since when they are marke
ted and annual profit earned toy vari
ous multinational* for the last three 
years, year-wise?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) to
(e). The time and effort involved in 
collecting the requisite information 
will not be commensurate with the 
results likely to be achieved.

Wwkbif of certain Employees in 
Photo Division

8306. SHRi PIUS TIRKEY; Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the present number of Bromide 
Printers, Finishers and Dry Mounting 
Assistants in the Photo Division of 
the Ministry;

(b) since when they are working on 
the same post;

(c) whether there is any proposal 
tinder the consideration of Govern
ment to give them further promo
tions; and

(d) if not, the reason# therefor?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI); (a) and (b). A statement 
is attached.

(e) Yes, Sir. The Recruitment 
Rules for the higher post of Promo
tion Assistant are proposed to be 
revised to provide for promotion of 
Dry Mounting Assistants, Finishers 
and Bromide fMnters.

(d) Does not arise.

Statement

S. Ho. Designation of Post

1. Dry Mounting Assistant.

2. Finisher

3* Bromide Printer .

No. of 
incumbents 

in 
position

Year since vrheu the incumbents arc 
working in the same capacity.

3 (*) One incumbent since 1976.

(*i) Two incumbents since 1978. 

12 (»} One incumbent since 1958.

(rf) Three incumbents since 1961 

(Hi) One incumbent since 1963.

(10) Three incumbents since 1970. 

(*) Two incumbents since 1971

(vi)t One incumbent since 1974.

(011) One incumbent since 1976.

35 (i) Two incumbents since *956.

(*f) Three Incumbents since >957. 
(iU) One incumbent since 195®.
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S. Ho. Designation of Ptost No* of
incumbents 
in position

Purchase of Assam Oil Company

8307. SHRI FURNA NARAYAN 
SINHA- Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment was negotiating for the out
right purchase of the Assam Oil Com
pany;

(b) if so, what is the outcome of 
the negotiation;

(c) if acquisition has been finalised 
what is the value of the assets Gov
ernment will gain and what is the 
market value thereof in India;

(d) if not, wfoat are the constraints 
against early acquisition of the inte
rests of the Company; and

(e) for how long oil wells of Digboi
oil fields may continue to give crude
oil?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir. These negotiations relate only 
to the assets and liabilities of this 
company in India.

Year since when the incumbents are 
working in the same capacity*

(iV) Three incumbents since 1961

(0) Two incumbents since 1963.

(«) One incumbent since 1963.

(«*) One incumbent since 1964.

(em) One incumbent since 1965.

(tx) One incumbent since 1967.

(x) One incumbent since 1970.

(xi) One incumbent since 1973. 

txii) Pour incumbents since 1974.

(xm) One incumbent since 1975.

(xi») Two incumbents since 197ft.

(xjr) One incumbent since 2979.

(b) Details cannot be divulged in 
public interest.

(c) Does not arise.
(d) Cannot be divulged in public 

interest.
(e) According to present indications,

the estimated economic period of
recovery is in the range of 10 to 15
years.

wiffwr fofom afaftr m afcr#**

8 3 0 8 . T W  WTHT : W T 
twt f<rr *3$ ft :

(*p) faPTT fTTfJR am  n f fw r

sre$?r f m  |  t o t t
s if t  ;»

-r* (sr) «rcr fr*nfar?r f w
arrfcrr ; .

( n )  w  f r f i t  v r  f ^ r t r  i f W t f h v
*rtr fa-tfWtfn*
ton rnUt 3 farvmr m |

$t, sfr *mr *w? 
vm w w  t  ;

(*) wt frw t Tff *** %
mt* |m t tit «tvrt
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w  jmw iNft mt wn .wrthw
tw) : (* ) {* ) .  m rm  fro

f * w w r  tf*r f? r  % t f t f f w
$  tfwr *  w f r  fr'fr^ *  ?fr % i fa -*. %-g*.... ■_ __V ^  ±r*<_ A.ft JftVTWrmV f?PTT «  WtRT Rita, WHBT f,

srfafo 1979 #  srepr ^  Wt \ tffaftr
t f fcm fotf TC *TWTT 37TT fW * 
srnprr «ftx **rcwr tfwfw^Prr VRarrft 
t f mqft i

(*r) ** fim tf wft # w  |tr tftcm 
f r o  t f N r f t o f f  t f  t f  p r « T f w
*f t ff  ®rfw#5T tvn  w<*rtx *r$r
*rrotf-~3?im *  «nw  %r> fircfta 
gfiwflwr, *r*r #tf *k w?«nfvr?r s m  
tf* tftfftw? ewr *N tftffiw 
tf fr*nrtff * â- ?rcg % srtt i

( * )  t m m r ^ o t f o  tn ro  t f  
trf r̂? i  **r«rrct qw tf tf* % tot
«rr i irnr# tf «fw <for# v %r *pt
s*t foncrtfr % \

far ftritarcf 3 w* fa  tf «tmf

8309. t f  W  m  f«| : «RT ^ H R ,  
Twr»m «H w nt »rtf *n? *?tt# t f rn

fir :

(* ) #vrr s w t  vr fsrrn: vs snar vt 
nr̂T «pt | f% for (t^otfo
tf o fa  fa#***) **?rci ^  *rtf frSffcrat 
fa  fa w tf % %V qWU W fa  ITT# 
iftr 'wnmtpj: fW#«rf? *r «ttt fSraffr* 
nr* % **r T̂T § ;

(w) *rfe ft, tf frrfrrr $ttf 
$ f*nKff wr r§  £ ; tf*

(*r) *iT*fwf vr wfrcr m  | **rfcr 
gw wfd % w  w  t  ^  dtf 
t f *rtf t  ?

Ajtfinw, tww  tfr vNw «rtf (tf
wtf v w  ij^ t) : (v) <Nr fwwr

<r mrftwr t o  $<rwTfw 11# #  bkf 
^  t  t ^rNr w ^ i m  m&tfw 

wm v m tim tfr wr Primm  farfkw 
<nfir n v i  ’ f t f^  «ft fH % w  m m  | «ftr 
tf^vnwr | i qfk*r̂ T tf 
t f  f t  *utf f t f  «wpw fWhwr 
f%«r wm $ t *w iftm  ^ k x , ^  t ft  

w  tv  M '« i % f - # c  mz&rv&i* 
% ^  tfw m$ fm *ti t f ^  ^njtf

t f  fwr wrar | i tf?ref im  f?$tw% m
* T O * , ^  t f  W  ? W  » f R T t f  t f  t f  fl$HT
^ ' t f  antf 11 fa  snsrfatff t f  yT: mv%_ 
ft nf | fv f̂irc ^ tf *̂r grar 
«̂rpr ^ ^  w f  tf #  ^  m ft

q ? T ( t f  O t f  0 f t r # ¥ T f  t f  5TTST t f  W  wrr §

« r h  tf? r f f  ^  fan?? ^nc?nt '̂< *i\ 
far * f t  #?r * r t  f? r# »*Tt t f  ^ r r f  wnfipr 
*rtf m$ i

(v) wtf?r mysrrfaql v tf
«rfif st̂ tt tf ftpppit srr̂ r f , ^  
«it ht̂ pwt gerracJH vrt̂ rrf tf g7r?r tfr 
1%^TT T O T  f  I 

&*
(v) 1979 t  JT«nr rft̂ T if^ n  «

^ t r  3»t tfaTspr v  f?PFR?r «P«r H tf? rc t 
5TTT m  tf?T ^ fir&rfi tf V

v 'rrar srra %i i w  fvrvR̂
f i F t f  ^ 4 )  t f r  «rfffiriHi ( i ) JT fT f ^  »iwr|?tr?T 
t f  I m  t f if r m f STTT STFcf T?T t f r  Wfn
ftwnwf tt irrmv w tr ir t  ^mgrfr m 

tf wf i

Import of Know-how for Industries

8310. SHRI G. T. KRISHNAN- Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEML 
CAL$ AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) how far it is correct to say that 
Government have recently liberalised 
import of know-how in case of indus
tries like organic chemicals, synthetic, 
fibres, plastic raw materials and rubber 
synthetics; and

(b) whether Government have 
anemsd the present know-how avail' 
ability within the country and the 
potentiality of using Indian talent for 
such purposes?

THE MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI n, N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and
(b) After mating an asieasment of 
the availability of indigenous know
how, the Government announced 8 
modified policy for the import 
knowhow even in the field* w#b 
proven indigenous technology in
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certain justified cases, as outlined in 
the press note dated 28-12*1978. This 
policy is applicable not only to indus
tries like organic chemicals, synthetic 
fibres, plastic raw materials and rubber 
synthetics but to other industries as 
well.

srcnrij v  fag swta t it  *r ^  nnn?

8311. «ft : w  jproi
fftr snmvn tit  $<tt
*nrc?r tit 14  v m v f  #  v f h t e r
srara * irmvf (*tf?nff)
jpr srartn f a m  s r rm  fc t f t r  t o  ?

^RT fft'C JRIHW WTO fWI wi-
vtil) : WTTcT v tffWTH W55̂ r
?T̂ T̂ t SrTTf *if w>

frfa7* t  Fnftm 48 
£ 136 stefto mwft/afTfH<7i *
srcnfw sprm | i

Free Conveyance to Parents and
Dependants of Army Officers

8312. SHRI V. G. HANDE: Will the 
DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that under 
the rules framed in 1971, parents and 
other dependants of Armed Forces 
officers, who did not have individual 
income of Rs. 250/- per month and who 
resided with the officers concerned 
were entitled to free conveyance to 
home and back;

(b) if so, whether this ceiling of 
Individual income has since been 
increased proportionate to the rise in 
cost of living index since 1971; if so, 
what is the revised ceiling;

(c) whether it is also a fact that 
Defence Services personnel including 
officers are not allowed the leave 
travel concession facility with their 
families once in four years as is 
allowed to other Government em
ployees; and

(d) if so, the reasons therefor?
729 LS— 6
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THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 

AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) and (b).
Parents and other* dependants of 
Armed Forces Officers whose indi
vidual income does not exceed Rs, 
250/- per month and who reside with 
the officer concerned are entitled to 
free conveyance to home station and 
back with effect from 1st January 
1976. No rules were framed in 1971 
on the subject. The ceiling of indi
vidual income of Rs. 250/- per month 
fixed in 1976 has not been increased.

<c) Yes, Sir.

(d) The Defence Services personnel 
are governed by separate rules under 
which they are entitled to the fol
lowing leave travel concession:—

(i) Officers when proceeding on 
leave are entitled to free conveyance 
to home town and back once in a 
block of 2 years commencing from 
their second year of service. The 
family members of the officer are 
also entitled to this concession.

(ii) A Commissioned Officer and 
his wife are entitled once in a 
calendar year free conveyance to 
and from the place where they in
tend to spend their annual leave 
subject to the journey not exceeding 
965 KMs in each direction.

(iii) Officers serving with unit/ 
formation whose personnel are in 
receipt of Field Service concession 
have the option to avail of other 
leave travel concession.

In addition, the Service Officers are 
entitled to 3 sets of Form ‘D’ for use 
by themselves and their family.

wromwPf iftt w i  
wwwftiff $ fwi qi

8 3 1 3 . m  t i b f t :  W T f a f
n m  f f c t i p t i t  « n f  ife ft  j m #  tit % q T 

% :
!{*) tar # fas* *npt fummi t  

3** m m th #  wrnmfaff *  <w fow {
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(*] pt <wff  «w «wr ?r <n£ $ wr
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Government Advertisements for an 
Orissa Daily

8314. SHRI PADMACHARAN 
SAMANTASINHERA. Will the Minis- 
ter of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) is it a fact that in the Orissa 
state there is only one English News
paper “The News of the World”  which 
has applied for advertisements of the 
Government with other facilities;

(b) if so, when that concern applied 
for and what action has yet been 
taken;

(c) how many newspapers have
applied for advertisements and subsi
dies with paper-wise and State-wise 
figures; and J

(d) how much amount has been
granted in the form of advertisement 
to the newspaper8 paper-wise and 
reason® for those which are not been 
giveri? * - A

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI); (a) and (b). ‘The News 
of the WerliF Is the only English 
Daily published from Cuttack, Orissa. 
The Daily made its first application 
for DAVP advertisements in the year 
1976 and since then continues to 
receive !DAVP advertisements subject 
to publicity requitement. Yhe Daily 

not, however; apply for newsprint 
W ta lor1 tĥ ' ̂ r  im -7t, though an 
advance'61 W''intS.'-W newsprint was 
*aae %  i f  rfn>tofithe buai^

' t̂odk: in

(c) No subsidy" as such is provided 
to the newsprints. The State-wise 
number of newspapers which applied 
for DA VP advertisements during the 
year 1978-79 is being compiled and 
this information will be laid on the 
Tabieofthe Sabha:indue course.

(d) Amount paid to newspapers/ 
periodicals individually ig treated as 
confidential in public interest. How
ever, no newspaper is refuse^ adver
tisement provided it satisfies the con. 
ditions as lai<T"down in the Govern
ment Policy.

Working Grnop and 'Grant of A u t o 
nomy to Films Division

8315. SHRI' SUBHASH CHANDRA 
BOSE ALLURI. Will the Minister of 
INFORMATION AND BROADCAST
ING be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that a work
ing Group has been set up to study 
the feasibility of granting autonomy 
to the Films tDivision; and

(b) if so, by what time the report 
will be submitted to the Government?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K. ADVANI): (a) It has been
decided to appoint a Working Group 
to study the structure and functions 
of the Films Division in the field of 
production and distribution of docu
mentaries and newsreels for public 
exhibition and to examine the feasi
bility of converting the Films Division 
into an autonomous organisation, 
having regard to functional, financial 
and other related aspects. The Work
ing Group will be headed by Shri 
Hrishikesh Mukherjee, an eminent 
film maker and will consist of the 
following members:—

1. Kumari Mehra Masani
2. Dr. Dharamveer Bharati
3. Shri P. Rama Reddy
4; Shri F*li BilUnwria
5. Shti M; V. Krishnaswamy
6. Slui Chldananda Dittsgupta
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7. Shri L. Kumar
8. Shri S. M. Patankar
9. Shri N. V. K. Murthy
10. Shri R. K, Shastri, joint Secre

tary r Ministry of Information & 
Broadcasting—Member— Secretary.

(b) The Working Group will be 
required to submit its report within 
six months from the date of the first 
meeting.

TWT TOgVff (f  W*IT!f

8316. t f  g««r I*  vrort m
** irom xm vtft tf fqn

^  fa :

(* )  1975 1978 ?rcr S w i:
wrr ftarct fa *  wt tot 

%nm ftor tot;

(«r) *ft wrfvnfi ot*t wywifofi # 
^«tm|far5T^?rnr??r^r2rT?ft^ft fcPmS 

t  wr ârsppV TTfsr w\ ipm* 
f w  »tot f  fft ^  ^ r t  T iftr m rs ft 
£ i

w  wm wt tw *Nft (*ft 'wftw
xm) : (w>) (* ) .m zfa  wm  jft s*rm
3- 4-1979  $ STW5T SWT 5821 % vJ’flTC t f
*rfr ftwnrr r̂r?rr $ 1

THE MINISTER OF PETROLUEM,. 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) Price* 
of 679 packs of formulations (includ
ing 36 packs where reductions were 
effected twice) were reduced after 
February, 1978. Some of the essen
tial and life saving formulations prices 
of which have been reduced are based 
on the following bulk drugs:—

SI. No. Name of the Bulk Group to wfclek 
Druft belor.g

1. Oxytetracyc1
an d  d eriv  < .

2. Gen . > cin

3. .* ycycline

4 Chloramphenicol

5. Trimethoprim and Sul-
phamethoxazole

6. Ethambutol

7. Refamicin

its salts A n tib io tic s

Do.

Do.

Do.

Anti~infccti\r

ti-T .B .

Do.

Life Saving Drug,

8317. SHRI SURENDRA BIKRAM: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to jeftate:—

(a) which are those life saving 
drugs which have been made cheap 
ana what ere their uses;

(b) what were their previous prices
and what are the prices after reduc
tion; and  ̂ „ I

(c) is Government considering steps 
to make snore Important medidnes 
cheaper end if ye$, when It will be 
done?

(b) A statement showing pre
revised and post-revised prices of 
some formulations and their end uses 
is attached.

(c) The price reductions indicated 
in part (a) above include the price 
reductions consequent to the notified* 
tion of leader prices in terms of para
12 of the Drugs (P rices Control) 
Order, 1978, which has replaced 
Drugs (Prices Control) Order, 1970, 
with • effect from 31-3-79, Govern
ment would not hesitate to reduce 
the prices of more formulations & 
euch reduction is warranted M  * 
result of coat studies fceto* ^mductea 
by the BICP or for w  <*&** g0(*  
reason.
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«1.
No.

Name of the 
ferauUtkm

Pack Pre-Rev- Post-Revi- 
siwt ised sed price 

price

Parcentage Use o f the 
formulation

Terramycin Capsules 
95°  m§-

«5X 4*,» 63*00 5i * « »9 Anti-microbial

2, Doxt Capsules (each 
capsules contains 100 mg. 
of Doxycyline).

4’» 10*17 8-06 at Do.

3 - Gcnticyn Injection (each 
ml. contains 40 mg. of 
Grntamycin)

1*5 ml. 
amp.

2 ml. amp

*1*30

*8-85

7-70

” *37

64

61

Broad Spectrum 
anti-microbial.

V Chlorostep. Caps, (each 
capsules contains ta;> mg. 
Chloramphenicol and 
125 mg. Streptomycin).

ion’s 37*79 35 49 6 Anti-diarrhoea).

5* Septran Adult Tabs. i o x i o ’ i 
(each tablet contains 
Trimethoprim 80 mg. -f- 5 X 4*s 
S ilphamethoxazole 400 mg.)

107*59
*3’ 9l

96' 00 

X9*%
Anti-Infective,

6. Betnelan Tablets (each 
tablet contains Brtame- 
thagone).

i o ’s 2*83 a* 08 *7 Anti-Allergic and 
anti-inflammatory.

7 * Zyloric Tablets (contains 
100 mg. of AUopurinol).

ro - f  i o ’s 111*87 57*88 48 Anti-Gout,

•a. L?v Dopa (Each tablet 
contains 500 msf. of 
L-Dopa) ’

50’* 53*67 44*03 18 Anti-parken Sonism

•9. Mvambutol tablets (each 
contains 200 mg. of 
Ethmbutol).

10’s 8*31 3*3® 60 Anti-T.B.

Recommendation* of Study Group for 
Exploitation of Salt and Sea Water

8318. SHRI ANANT DAVE: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether the Study Group on 
the exploitation of salt and sea water 
for manufacturing of chemicals and 
the question of utilisation of 'bittern' 
haa submitted its reports;

<b) if s0» what are its recommenda
tions; and

(c) what action Government have 
taken on tfee proposed recommenda
tion* of th« studygroup?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. 8AHUGUNA): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) The main recommendations of 
the Study Group are as under:—

(i) Government should take con
certed measures to increase x>reduc
tion of Salt by locating new or addi
tional sources; to increase utilization 
of available areas; to improve tech
nology to get higher and better yields 
and to provide suitable incentives 
to the salt producers.

(ii) In order to make Salt based 
industrial units located in (Eastern 
India competitive in prices, when

compared to the units located in ot&ae
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parts of the country, there should » 
free movement of industrial salt to 
such units by rail routes.

(iii>; While setting up Caustic Soda 
plants, it is necessary to plan and 
work out a strategy for maximum 
utilization of Chlorine in advance. 
Chlorine utilization schemes will 
have to be located in close proximity 
to Caustic Soda plants.

uv) An integrated plan for the 
movement of raw materials and fi
nished products in 'respect of Soda[
Ash 'plants should be drawn up an
nually and implemented by the Gov
ernment in consultation with the in
dustry and the Railways.

(v) Surplus Ammonia should be 
planner in fertilizer plants $0 that 
there could be dispersal of Soda Ash 
plants which can adopt the modified 
Solvay Process and be located near 
such fertilizer plants.

(vi) Separation and extraction of 
Gypsum from sea water should be 
taken up seriously and facilities for 
washing and processing of marine 
Gypsum should be $et up: on modem 
lines.

(vii) Additional capacity of 1500 
tonnes per annum of Bromine should 
be set up by 1982-83.

(viii) Tw0 large units each with 
capacities of 30,000 tonnes ,per. an-

: lium of -refractory grade Magnesia 
should be set up.

(ix) Production of Sodium Sul
phate from salt mix should be en
couraged.

(x) With. a view to proving the fea
sibility of an alternative* route for 
the recovery of marine chemicals, a 
demonstration or pilot plant Should 
be set up in the public sector ̂ prefer
ably by the Hindustan Salts limited 
in technical coHlHboeattoa with Cen
tral. Salt/and Marine Chemical Ret 
search Institute .and cemj**tent En* 
|fineering Consultant w ltljtsBsist- 
ance from the && Cefts fFiuuL- .

(xi> Government must come for* 
ward to set up very large complexes 
in the public sector ior mass, produc- 
tion; of marine r

(xii) Hindustan Salts Limited 
should be entrusted with the respon
sibility of setting up a large marine 
chemicals complex in the Great R’ann 
of Kutch and a similar complex in 
Veclarafiyam may be set up by the 
State Government in the Joint 
Sector if necessary, in collabora

tion with Hindustan Salts Limited.

(xiii) Detailed feasibility Studies 
should be undertaken in both areas 
and the expenditure for the purpose 
may be met as grants from the Salt 
Cess Fund.

(xiv) Entrepreneurs establishing 
marine chemicals industries should 
be given suitable assistance from 
the Salt Cess Fund by way of grants 
and loans.

(c) The following action has been 
taken on the recommendations made 
by the Study Group:—

(i) A Salt Inquiry Committee has 
been set up to undertake a compre
hensive review of the Salt industry 
including production and transporta
tion aspects.

(il) Department of Cfceifticals.and 
Fertilizers has been in touch with 
the Gujarat and Tamil Nadu Govern
ments regarding Salt-ciim-bittern 
based chemical complexes. State 
Undertakings in the Stales and Hin
dustan Salts Limited are examining 
the feasibility of setting up of such 
projects.

(iii) Department of Chemicals and 
Fertilizers has contacted tjie f&rtiU" 
zer units to examinfe the feasibility 
of putting up Soda Ash plants ba»ed 
on modified Solvay process.

Uv) The recommendation **gard- 
te* assistance turn galt Ce** Fund 
taas beeneixsspted to pflnfcipte* ■
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fihallans and

^ai9. $Hm,K^WAH tAL GU^TA; 
Will the Minister'oi LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased

(a) how many persons have been 
cTiallatned for demanding dowry in 
the marriages in the last one year 
throughout the coUtntry;

(b) whether it is a fact that prac
tically no action has been taken and 
the Dowry Act is not being imple
mented for all practical purposes;

(c) the specific steps Government 
propose to take to see that this Act 
is implemented;

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
even now the giTls and boys are 
married at a very tender age; and

(e) if so, how many cases have 
been registered in the country for it 
in the last one year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
{SHRI S, D. PATIL): (a) State Gov
ernments are in charge of the enforce
ment of the Dowry Prohibition Act, 
1961. The information is being collect
ed and will be laid on the Table o* 
the House.

(b) and (c). tThe success of a 
social welfare legislation like the 
Dowry Prohibition Act depends 
on public opinion and coopera
tion. Though it may not be ac
curate to say that practically no action 
has been taken, it has to be conceded 
that the Act has not been very effec
tive. Due publipity is being given 
through voluntary organizations in re- 
Sard to the provisions of the. Act. 
Though Government does not have full 
information, there have been prosecu
tions uncj$; the.. ,Act. , (^vernment is 
ajsp Act to
make it moire *&&£& dUa'. by 
making the offences under the Act cog
nizable.

7  .(<&’ f^d t(e), ^bvfmment has reviv
ed three cppjplaint's io, the . effect,<hart 
girls: and boys are ^eing" married. at 
tender Ige, but it has no authentic in
formation as regards the "number of 
child1 marriages that are. taking place. 
The State Governments are responsible 
for the $8lQ*cement of the Child Mar- 
ligge Restraint Act, 1929 also/ and the 
necessary information is being collect
ed. The same would be placed on the 
Table of the House.

*Planft Joe wa**nfactyre> ^  
Metalt a Tamil Nadu

8320. SHRI R. V. SWAMINATHAN r1 
WiU the Minister of STEEL, AND 
MINES be pleased to state?

(a) whether ’ Tamil Nadu proposes 
to set up a commercial plant for the 
manufacture of magnesium metai in 
the public sector;

(b) if so, whether Union Govern
ment have agreed to the proposal;

<c) if so, the details of the same; ,
(d) when the plafit is likely to be 

set up; and
(e) the cost of expenditure in

volved? ;il
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) to (e). The Tamil Nadu Industrial 
Development Corporation Limited pro
poses to set up a. plant for the manu
facture of magnesium metal based on 
the technology developed by the Cen
tral Electro-chemical Research Insti
tute Karaikudi, Industries set up on 
the basis of technology developed b* 
National Laboratories are exempted 
from the licensing provisions of tb® 
Industries (Development end Regula
tion) Act, 1951.

Import of French Teohaoiofy foe 
manufacture W M  «y»e Hydro-

Electric Unit*

8 3 2 1 .'^ 1  ^ Y /tolS H N A N : Will 
the Minister oi “ENERGY be 0ea«ed iO 
state:



(a) whether any agreement fats The Indian tide ha* alio offered to 
been arrived at between India and consider participation in the develop
Franc* regarding import of French ment of cement plants in Indonesia.
Technology for the manufacture of In pursuance of this, a team sponsored
bulb-type hydro-electric generating by Projects and Xauipment Corpora-
units; and Uon has already left for Jakarta.
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(b) if so, the main features thereof?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY (SHRI 
P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Indonesian Collaboration for setting
«P Cement and Power Generation 

Industries

8322. SHRI DHIRENDRA NATH 
BASU: Will the Minister of STEEL 
AND MINES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indonesian Govern, 
ment have pursued industrial collabo- 
ration with India in a number of areas 
specially in the fields of cement and 
also power generation;

(b) whether any discussion in this 
regard had been held in Jakarta bet
ween the official̂  of the two countries; 
and

(c) If so, the details thereof?
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIa MUNDA): (a) and (b>. 
Yes, Sir.

(c) Recent discussions with the Indo
nesian Government have resulted in a 
recognition of the fact that there exists 
a great deal of complementarity bet
ween the economies and natural re
sources endowments of the two coun
tries. Consequently, a number of pro
jects/programmes have been identified 
for possible collaboration and develop
ment for mutual benefit of both the 
countries. Among the areas of such 
possible collaboration, the Indonesians 
have requested us for a package pro
posal covering construction of a dam 
and hydel power station with rever
sible turbines. India and Indonesia 
have also agreed to collaborate in the 
location/development of additional gas 
resources for power generation.

rropasM to iaeretse fries* el Mmm- 
ttal Drags

8323. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
increase the prices of essential drugs; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No. 
Sir. There is n0 general proposal to 
increase the prices of essential drugs.

(b) Does not arise.

Closnre of a Boiler of Sladri Plant

8324. SHRI JANARDHANA POO 
JARY: Will the Minister of PETRO* 
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether it ig a fact that one 
of the boilers of the Smdri plant had 
t0 be shut down during January, 
1979; and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes,
Sir; one out of the three boilers of the 
Sindri Modernisation Project hsd to b* 
shut down in January, 1979.

(b> The shut down of the boiler w»g 
due to the failure of shop-weld of tbe 
import steam super-heater during 
charging.
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8329. SHRI BIRENDRA PRASAD:
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it if a fact that new 
ympii scale units which are in the 
Bakery or in non-drug user, the user 
are given 2.5 kgs. each of Vitamin B1 
and B2 per annum against release of 
any quantity of these items to DGTD 
units as per recommendation; a**d

(b) if so, why a ceiling is fixed for 
small scale units only and how do 
Government justify its action in light 
o f Government commitment to encour
age small scale sector?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No.
'Sir. As per the guidelines for distri
bution of Vitamin B1 and B2 issued 
by this Ministry on 23rd June, 1978, 
release to non-drug units, like bake* 
ries, units manufacturing animal feed 
and processed food etc. were to be 
made on the basis of recommendations 
made by the concerned sponsoring au
thorities viz. DGTD in the case of units 
in the organised sector and State Di
rectorates of Industries, in the case of 
small scale units. In either case, the 
best of past two years1 consumption of 
these items was the ceiling.

(b) Does not arise.

Reconstruction of Jharia Coalfields to 
Increase production of Coal

8326. SHRI PABITRA MOHAN 
PRADHAN:

SHRI CHITTA BASU:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:
(a) the present quantity of coal 

production from the entire Jharia 
coalfield;

(b) whether recently Government 
are scheming a Master Pl*» Aw re~
’construction to increase the present

production to 15 million, tonnes with
in the coating IS years;

(c) if so, whet will be the number 
of blocks of development and reeons- 
truction; and

(d) of the number of such blocks, 
how many nay be underground block 
and how many may he open cart 
blocks?

THE MINISTER OF STATS IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI JA- 
NESHWAR MISHRA): (a> The present 
production of coal in the Jharia Coal
field is about 20 million tonnes per 
annum.

(b) The Central Mine Planning and 
Design institute Limited with polish 
collaboration, has submitted a Feasibi
lity Report covering a Master Plan f<* 
the reorganisation of mines in the Jha
ria Coalfield of Bharat Coking Coal 
Limited for Increasing the production 
to about 50 million tonnes per annum 
by 1991 and about 56 million tonne* 
per annum by 2000.

(c) and (d). There will h? SO blocks, 
of which 21 will be underground blocks 
and 9 open cast blocks.

Export of Fig Iron

8327. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) what are the details regarding 
the commitment and actual export of 
pig iron in the years 1977 and 1978 
and the pending commitment as on 
1st January, 1979; and

(b) the policy with regard to ex
port of pig iron for the next two 
years?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) Export 
commitments and actual exports of pig 
iron during 1977 and 1078 were as
under:—
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n * m  mitas)
Export , Actual 

^  export
«fW7> < *r

1978 433 ; ' 272
As on January 1, 1979, pending export 
dofaitoitmchts were ot Ihe, ..,<#$$: of

pIlf. t ' 1 ' '
(b) The policy for export of pig iron 

is drawn up annually taking into ac
count aU relevant factors like indigen
ous ̂ pr^ductton, demand in tfye home 

WHsetr; a vailabiiitjr „ of surplus : j»tc. 
DuVfng 1979-80, exports, wiU be regu
lated/ keeping in view the internal re- 
quftements and the policy for the year 
after that will be finalised at the ap
propriate time.

tftlf ziVB i rciwr 

8328* tf ywr V* fWH :
. tf lUTfW :

wt w i  A w w  *tf
SRTT̂T tf fa i

(q>) «PTT tf*3TT S S T V  O TTSTR  <TT STS W

20 v it*  ^  t f  <rfWr $  arrsnj5 t f  t f  
srvrfa 4 ;

( s r )  w r  » w  srfcr. ^  O T s n #  t f  
y?r vfct % ^  ^  fw? It WfT WfX
Jprcte fa*rr | srtVt *tt t o  * *1? 
fa im *i t«rr rijiW«ittr *  V*

t f  ^ T t r t f ; t f T

>(*) ufa tf, tf s m t  tf* 
qfttfwntf tf fa**r r̂rtnrT tf* s*t«p 
q n w tf  ittt Tcm^r «pnrr t f  tfte wft *f 
« f  n? «rr% $ w  wr»r t  ?

■ •■ * *  («ft I *
itf iM T im ff : (i?J ^  ..#2  ****£
tf *rerer ^  ¥ «pt̂ t ^  i&74 t  *«# tf
t fa rT ^ w ^ e r^  tftf farr
w i f L V - f a r t ' i^ ;  ** ** 
tfrtf trfohw *t '*wr-;#;g& * 
tf?Nt *rr vmrfar tffcfora erw tf jF«rmT

'■: '3 S I 2 &  3 © A  4  c f f i swinWn $ I n i w  n t  V f

(* ) *T«r (v) tf t f  «rf fc*% 
Ij wrsrtar 'stvtt tf $ftfr fast *wrr | \

^ m ir r ^ ^ f r  tfw tf« 
h tSf# $  grene f̂r ^  1 t f #  «ft wmitor 
=3#tv w ^wk»t 3fr?T# tc fawR fairr whn 

?̂r ̂  crftf n̂: ̂ «Trfm tf «rt itf tf*r  ̂*rc
•rrsTff^w^ ^ im  f^rRH
t f  ^8rftwrtf^«rr 1

» . .» -.- f afc. ■ r ----; •-■ -'-‘ •* —JkWWI T*!! <WI ^iWW T O l vT
wrfqw ^ f i w *  «it̂

famtfm ■■

8329. t f  V f  TOWr : 
tf WTTW KIW :

f*lT twwir tfr &fof #tf ^
SfcTT̂ tf tl'TT ^  fa ■:

(w>) A w
«P»qtf tf tpt fjrrt wr srfW tf 

«m?n «rr# ^ W  fa?H
wnpr «r?r Vrrt fat tfr fatnft

fa^,srT«̂ ;
tfr

(«r) wr m  sj r̂ t o t t  ̂  mrcr totx  
It «̂ r>sr fam | fa ^  i«tf «mf 
v q t f  t f  u n r ew f n r r  ^  ^ r < «  ir fa R n .
^ xwv t' ^rw  ̂«ftffa ^  ^  **f*

f̂a«rraf ^r^«’ f  tfr 
â jfhr TOT # fff fit f  vtirft' tf tf tfSTT? 
tf | tfr v»itf jrcr'rrwf ^ w  wv 
faari ^<tt ?

^W H» TWUR tfr tfft (tf F̂*
ftf <*«W «R«fl) : (^) M  V»*>

fao tf  irsyg r̂ f̂yg r̂i: 5,000 
tf« zx sfH ^  tf p h  tftff^
faftfw tfrtf tf w m i 3*

a S S K w ^ - . ' . i . j
W f I  V fr tr  ^ 5 «

S S W S S i S W i t t . *
«rtf M ffan rtftf 1 1

(w) wr srfcn w  ifixn %.fff 
if j l t W  Wrt ^  W tS f l i
wrtiTir tf tfhff «  S t ’rtiprf tfrir fjNfl
S.tfrtf w r ^T O Jn :
x#' i  1. ‘

wra w  wwfrw ^
fllJJ[' '̂ f'- WIVll'

i : ;< ^ao, tf  ̂  -^ ,w iii*r'f'W W W  
fmw tft 
»  d fNsr i
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0?r) w r'w 'stai worn tr** $
*nrr n *njtr f w r o  vrerfbr ssfrr 

JTCJfr w w  $ fat* mmK **s 
. jAtw

‘ (« )  *1* |t, .(ft ^  fjsrg 3 s w c
imr wfaifar ftwf *rcr $ *ftr ,jrw' jjW 
M  > tfpfr f  stftir *nrs *$ w w f 3 

?̂R 3T«PR *\WT STfSrTT̂m > Tft f  ? 

’ ■ frftfasre, rmxm *flr giro iwV («ft §*- 
«fcrt w r  if^ n ) : (*r) ^  ^  1 ,*s?r 
sr̂ r v Trrft wht trarr ffte#mmr«£
«TT WrTEJTfTrT I*W> ? 3(Vf ?T«TT T^mmpT *T«#- 
8Rr qft Fmrn v W t iw  srip?r «7T̂ rr # ^ r  
f t  H f t f  fHTO f?T*?T

„ (^) r̂vrt s*r f w  * ^  *rfa*r f?m 
^  fcnn wr | 1

Acquisition of Land at YOL

8331. SHRI DURGA CHAND: Will
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to refer to the reply to Unstarred 
Question No. 500 on 22nd November,
1978 and state:

. (a) the progress so far made in ac
quisition of 484 acres of additional 
land at Yol for construction of more 
accommodation at that place; and

(b) what are the details of the pro
gramme for construction of new ac
commodation at Yol* the number of 
Units proposed,to be constructed and 
by when the construction work will 
start and be completed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, , SCIENCE 
Alftl TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) JJemand 
for acquisition/transfer of 484 Seres of 
additional and at Yol was placed by 
the Military Estates Officer on the 
Land Acquisition Officer, Kangra/( 
Dharmsala on 27-10-78. The Revenue 
d$£il& of the land to ^  acquired/trans
ferred bay* been cpliected by the &e- 
puty t^m isstc^s, Kanira an4„a d^aft 
notification to fee published unde* trac
tion 4 Ojf the Land Acquisition Act,

I V i  llas alafc be*n, fcrepored. > $tae Col* 
» teetorMha* if»loi9iaod4 h«t some Oovern. 

ment land in village* Baaonf which is
included in the land to be acquired/, 
transferred has beenrteaMd out by the 

r#tate * Government >f»r: t religious pur
pose. > *Ch£s land will, therefore, have 

■r tt> bt lesrduded from the land to be ac
quired/ transferred. The question 
whether exclusion of this land will 
affect the utilisation of the remaining 
area and if ŝ  ^ftt^er realigp̂ menjt of 
its boundaries * will be necessaryt i9 
under active cpns^deratjcp of the mili
tary authorities in consultation with 
the civil authorities.

(b) As soon as the land is taken over. 
Zonal Plan/Master Plan will be pre
pared. Accommodation will be plan
ned and executed in a phased manner 
depending on the availability of funds 
and units moved to ;tfce new accom
modation when the project is com pet
ed.

y® $f*rarf ^ aifarof *rt ftopnr

8 3 3 2 . ftW! : >RT ’^Plf
tftr sNirm qrcfr w ;

(v) m  §»■ 5*rf«w («rt 
l\*f»W+d *nt *f»r*n *r W m  f )  35 vt

# trr̂ T h ; ĝptsrr
«mt m

(«r) w  3 5 w*f v f srr̂ ; 5ft qr *rr 
w $  >m $r. 9ft .p # ?  H %*it # wft 
*** 5, qt& yfam y# -̂.HwHwir
ift% ws ;̂ t M  smm-I; f̂ir fift, eft

*FTT«r 4‘;
’ (̂ t)’ wt t  ,'ifr

tTtwr  ^ «ft ^ t| I  
?rt wt «Rt?rfe ^ *nwf # ®»

TVVrT f, tfR Wtpj 5TT vFW WT

-.(w) !«T-rfartNr vt f*m Pi ^ 
fm  rctvftr #  w m  *m  #r^ || f?wt 
annt m  i  ?«rft aft w t m i m f ;  
wt f»r «*rff?wf vt Fmrt <rc f̂ njwff f<CTr

WT i w  , f ;  nftr.
(•V

:’t y & f t
mx* (  ?
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♦fTPtf  559-9**’•  11
tf-2

fT*T  425—75# <0  I

ffcW  425*750 f«  4
fRTff

16

(f)  f̂ N f ft* fT% * fin* ffrfR 
f# tinr«ff # nfinrm wr̂ *t frwr 40 
fr *f fw[ | i afrfa, «r$ tftm 

sftr that furrct * Hn nm* $  fr 
Sftft» q̂fftft

* faf m  ft  ** ft fH fiwr 

■*t i

(f) «fk (f)  fifwmi f*s*
2 V  i —  - ** *> Jl  V
•f fTf fT*r fff FRRRfT f̂TPffi f 7TTWRT
# ffpft m r*ff fT fan* xmw | i 
flvtffW f f̂  fimff * frm vr vt fTifr 
t » ***** * PwrawT %?nWf $ qfrsn: %-ft*_____%> «>.  » —-»  ft- *» *fc? A
- trawt ?wtT f*fi ft wiKffi *m 8fnw f 
fnmt 3 forptf ** fT *r ftf srww $ 
f # *?rt fRnf t i

(*) ftf** $ fmi mtorftr* fif# 
3 f«f t?wft S gferf irjff ft rnnrrf % 
tfanwrr $ *spr wffe $ rnq «r*rt?*far * fat? 
m  % *5* $fr imrmf 11  srfitt 
f*m # qftafir # faf vmi ft sfvrr * 
nfpr | \

XV. coverage of States Ministers’ 
visits to Metropolitan Cities

8333.  SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a)  whether it is a fact that the 
States  Chief Ministers  sad other 
:Ministet« visits to Metropolitan citte*

including  Delhi are not  regukrljr 
covered by Doordarshan;

(b) if not, the details of the visits 
of the State Ministers and the other 
Ministers covered by Delhi, Calcutta, 
Bombay and Madras Television during 
the last two years, date-wise; and

(c) the details of the action taken 
up-to-date to  highlight  the States 
problem in the Television in these 
Metropolitan Cities?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) Whenever Chief MiniSr 
ters and other Ministers from a State 
visit any metropolitan city where a 
Doordarshan Kendra is situated, their 
visits and the statements they make 
during their visits are reported in the 
news bulletins of that Doordarshan 
Kendra according to their news value.

(b)  and (c). The collection of this in
formation involves obtaining details of 
the visits of the state Ministers from 
the respective State Governments and 
scrutiny of all the news bulletins and 
programme log books for the last two 
years at Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras Doordarshan Kendras. The 
time and effort spent on this task will 
not be commensurate with the results 
obtained.

Staff in F.LB. Office at Calcutta

8334. SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Cal
cutta PXB. is working with the In
sufficient staff;

(b) if 90, the details of the statf 
position of  Calcutta PXB. at  this 
moment and the details of the require
ments of staff;

(c) the details of the  ameniti* 
given to Calcutta PXB. staff in com
parison to P.LB. staff in New Delhi;
' and
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(d) the action being taken for mo
dernising the functioning of C&tartta, 
Hyderabad and Shillong P.I.B. with 
the result achieved?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVAN1): (a) and (b). No, Sir. Cal
cutta Office of PIB has adequate staff. 
As against the sanctioned strength of 
55 posts, 50 persons are in position. 
The remaining 5 vacancies are in the 
process of being filled-up.

(c) The usual amenities like drink
ing water facilities, hot an<l cold 
weather arrangements, sports *tc. t0 
the extent possible are provided with
out discrimination to the staff work
ing in PIB offices at Calcutta and 
Delhi.

(d) These offices are functioning rea
sonably efficiently. However, periodi
cal review of the working of the entire 
organisation is made to bring out im
provements, wherever necessary.

Absorption of Apprentices by HWfef 
tan Antibiotics, Pimpari

8335. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: the
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to tJnstar- 
red Question No. 4012 on the 19th De
cember, 1978 and state:

(a) how many of apprenticed have 
requested the management to employ 
them in the undertaking HAL. 
pari (PUNE-Maharashtra) since 1st 
December, 1978;

'b) how many of them were offered 
employment in the undertaking;

(c) whether the undertaking rec
ruited other personnel other than the 
said apprentices; and

(d) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS an d  fe r t i l i z e r s  
(SHR1H. N. BAHUGUNA): X«) W *  
ex-apprentlce» applied tor appoW” "®'* 
in Hindustan Antibiotics 
(HAL). These were not against ad
vertisements lor any specific po«w-

(b) Seven ex-apprentices who havej 
passed last National Certificate of 
Training in Vocational Trade (NCTVT) 
Examination were offered production 
traineeship with stipend, pending con
sideration for regular employments. 
Two of these trainees have left imme
diately after joining, and five persons* 
are continuing training. Besides this,’ 
one ex-apprentice was offered the post 
oi SuBOTrtsoi Gsfcd* II {EtetV, W l tWi 
not join and another ex-apprentice was 
absorbed as Technician (Refrigerator 
and Airconditioning).

(c) Personnel were recruited in a 
few areas only which are other than 
those where the said apprentices were* 
imparted training.

(d) Only NCTVT Certificate holders* 
in Chemical Trade were considered for 
production traineeship. For regular 
employment, only those who meet spec
ifications and apply against advertised 
vacancies are considered for selection.

Representation for a Full-fledged 
Radio Centre at Sangli

8336. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:-

(a) whether it is a fact that Gov
ernment have recorded in the last 
week of January, 1979 the representa
tion regarding the Full Fledged Radio*' 
Centre at Sangli (Maharashtra) along 
with maps, charts of restoration of* 
the Sangli, Manuftill Connel and local 
Revenue authorities recommendation' 
to state Government for making avail
able land for the above Centre;

(b) if so, the details of demands* 
made in the representation; and

vc) what action have Government 
taken Or propose to take in near 
future?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION' 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI U K., 
ADVANI): (a) to (c>. The exact pur
port of the question is not clear. How
ever, the conversion of the auxiliary 
centre at Sangli into a fullfledged
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gramme originating station of AIR is 
one of the scheme proposed to be im
plemented during the Sixth Plan 
period. A site has been selected for 
setting up the studies at SengU. The 
local revenue authorities havewritten 
to the State Government recommen
ding allotment of this site to AIR. 
Further action will be taken by AIR 
after the site is made available.

rf  fwi mm

8337. tf Wf fiff flf  :  fff fwfe#

nm tf* *wtf vm *rtf ff  tf 
rrr ^ fa :
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Fending proposal* for change in name, 
Price approved nod Grant of 

Licences

8359. DR. LAXMI NARAYAN PAN- 
DEYA: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTILI
ZERS be pleased to state:

(a) details of proposals for change 
in name, price approval, grant of 
industrial licence etc. that have been 
kept pending during last two years; 
details re. name of the drug, composi
tion, manufacturer and facts of each 
case;

(b) whether show-cause notices 
have been issued to certain companies 
in this regard and if so, their details; 
and

(c) what action has been taken to 
ensure that products marketed by 
foreign companies under so-called per. 
mission letters and modifications of 
existing formulations are stopped 
forthwith since the opinion of the 
Law Ministry has now become avail
able to the Ministry?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No

proposal relating to change in name 
received from drug manufacturing com
panies has been kept pending.

As regards proposals relating to 
price approval, since there was a 
freeze on the prices of drugs after 28th 
March, 1978, increases in prices of bulk 
drugs and formulations have not been 
allowed by the Government.

The details of Industrial Licence ap
plications which have been kept pend
ing, are furnished in the Statement at
tached.

(b) No show-cause notice on the 
above said proposals has been issued 
by this Ministry.

(c) Government have decided that 
production under the authority of Per
mission Letters is authorised produc
tion, go long as the conditions of the 
Permission Letters are fulfilled. Modi
fications of existing formulations are 
treated as New Articles except when 
such modifications are made to comply 
with statutory requirements. The cases 
are examined accordingly.

Statement

S. No. Name of the 
company

Date of 
receipt 

of
Application

Item of manufacture

3

(1) M/s. Hocchst . 9-10*75

t*) M/s. Hoechat . 9-2-76

;̂ 3) M/s. Smith Kline & 12-2*76
French.

EtHacndine Lactate

Pentoxyfylline

1 . Phonothiazine

a. Diphenyl Pyraline 
f id .

3. Phenol Propanola-

4. T$aouerence

Reasons for delay/ 
Present Position.

All these applications 
(which were received oq 
or before 29-3*78) were 
earlier kept in abeyance
pending Govt's New 
Drug Policy. Now, in 
terms of New Drug Policy, 
foreign companies shall 
be given licences for only 
those drugs which in* 
volve High Technology. 
The criteria for High 
Technology of bulk 
drugs are under the 
finaliaation of the Com-
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Date of
S. No. Name of the receipt Item of manufacture. Reason for dclay/Prcsen t 

company of Position
Application

(4) M/s. Pfizer 28-4*76

(5) M/s. Richardson 
Hindustan.

(6) M/s. Burroughs
Wclloome.

May >976 

1J-6-76

(7) M/s. S. K. F. . 30-6-76

(8) M/«. Bayer . 7-4*77
(9) M/». Roche . 27-5-77

(10) M/s. Ciba-Geigy Ltd. 15-6-77

(11) M/s. Geoffrey Manners 20-B-77

(12) M/s. Hoechst . 24-8-77

(13) M/s. £. Merck . 21-9-77

14) M/s. Glaxo . 30-9-77

5. Nifuroxohne

6. Hydrochlorothiazide

7. Chlorpheniramire 
Maleatc.

8. Oxyphcnbuiazone

9. Deglycyrrhizinised 
liquoricf.

10. Oxibejrulazfflr

11 Zoalene.

;. Zinc-Bacitrat in (for 
PharmaceuMuaJ use)

2. Zinc-Bacitracin (for 
venterinary use)

3. Oleandomycin

4. Polymyxin 

Thymol

Trimethoprim (S.E.)
w y .  V  ■ . i*

Cephradine *  T
. * &Clotrimazole 

Vit. «A* (S.E.) 

Trimethoprim 

Xanthotcx n 

ReagfntF f<r d:8gro*is 

Vit. * K *

1. Oxyphenutazojje

2. Norethwterne

3. Sototd Hcl.

4. Perphenazine

5. Amiterptylene Hcl.

6. Nandralonc liters

7. Chlorpheniramine 
MUkate.

mittce set up for th'* 
purpose. All th**sfcafes  ̂
are therefore, stil) pend~ 
ing with Goveiraw nt.
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(15) M/-. S. K. F.

(iC>\ M l s. Piu-r

( 17) M/s. W/”*rh rnl\;:'na-

(18) M/s. Sandoz 

(»9) M/s. Glaxo 
(20) M/s. E. Merck 

(a 1) M/?. AGCI

(22) M/.<. Roohe 

^ j’) M/*. Giba-Gcigv

8. Norethandrolone

9. Isopropamdc Iodide

if . Buphenine Hel

^1-9-77 Poultry Vaccine and
Animal Vaccine.

17-1-78 Tinidazoie

1 -6-78 r. Prednisolone/Hydro.
cortisone & esters.

2. DexamethasOnc &
its salts/Esters.

3. Norgcstrd Isomers

4. Norethincrone/
Acetate.

5. Mcphenterrnine Sul
phate.

6. Oxycthazainc

7. Oxazepam

8. Lorazepam

j0-8-78 Chloroquin Phosphate

7-q-78 Betamethasone (S.F.)

17*1*79 Papain (Refined)

15-2-79 1. Pnmaquin Phosphate

a. Chloroqtiin Phosphate

21 -2-79 Sulphamefhoxazole
(S.E,)

29*3*79 Ancletf'l I
J

2̂4) M/». E. Merck
Componfion

Doloneurobion Bi \50mg ") Kept jjen'Ung to examine 
tablet*. B6-ioomg V certain legal aspects of 

Bi2*t002ncg j this case.
Analgin*— J 

asoaag

729.
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Arrangements to Monitor Naval 
Manoeuvres of Superpowers in Indian 

Ocean

8340. DR. MURLI MANOHAR 
JOSHI: Will the DEPUTY PRIME MI
NISTER AND MINISTER OF DEF
ENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have 
made adequate arrangements for 
jaonitoring the naval manoeuvres of 
the superpowers in the Indian Ocean 
and the Arabian Sea and if so, the 
broad outlines thereof; and

(b) whether Government have made 
any assessment of the naval prepared
ness in view of the increasing tension 
and the changing international situa
tion in the above area?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER* OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, sir. It
will, however, not be in the public in
terest to disclose further details.

(b) The Indian Navy is being pro
gressively modernised keeping in view 
all developments, including the Naval 
build up in the Indian Ocean and Ara
bian sea, which have a bearing on our 
national security. This is being done 
with due regard to the changing situa
tion as well as our own needs and prio
rities.

M+._ - >--V 2* ---- - ___ #».. .. _-WfiT WrUT ffJyW WWt wT WJflWW
wwinftwf # 3

srpnfhi fvfa vfvn vnruft 
finrwr

8341. fat? firfor,

(*>) *WT yR VTT 3TTT f if#  *1̂

 ̂ in# % m tm  vr fmr«>- ‘V...V Jt ^ A ....... «knRTw wtf twT trisvrv *

♦ qqftgqrff # fad fogffm
m hm  iffi w w *nc *rnf sntHwr m*}$s 
$ ^rfwr «rtw sfwmr ifrfi t i  ye
*T *IT WS TOW IRWW Sle

tfr ; iffo

(W) cfT fJJT T O  C

nf arnnr fafa*n*r %ft* 
qptf rm  («fr tjsro tft»
*rrfeyr) : (*) (w) *nr?r ti  Mew
<rf^ t  6 7 1978 *Ft WRtfSRT
wfr ts* a fafowxr f w  «rr fr 
fafa * raw $ fwi ib

srfarar # arrfatfr sflrc
irpf^r TffiM i * W*ft $ fm, ti\x 
srfW qs $ q«r * ^  t  I

Bharat Electronics Limited

8342. SHRI M V. CHANDRA-
SHEKHARA MURTHY: 

SHRI P .  M. SAYEED:
SHRI A. R. BADRI- 

NARAYAN:
SHRI p. K  KODIYAN:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the high-level Expen
diture Finance Committee of the 
Union Government has turned down 
for the first time a proposal by the 
giant public sector Bharat Electro
nics Limited for setting up two new 
projects far manufacturing radar, 
communication equipment navigatio
nal aids and some sophisticated items 
needed by Defence;

(b) if so, what were the main cau
ses for turning down the proposal;

(c) whether it was only due to the 
firm stand taken by Chairman of the 
Electronic Commission to oppose this 
move;

(d)wbat were the other proposals 
made by the B,E.L; and

(e) why they were also r e je c te d  
and on what grounds?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND II* 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): (a) to (c)>
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Bharat Electronics Limited have sub
mitted a proposal lor setting up two 
new factories to meet the Defence 
needs for electronic equipment. The 
proposal is under examination. No
final decision has been taken as yet.

(d) and (e). No other proposals were 
made by Bharat Electronics Limited.

8343. ifto f^T : TOT
fafar, vfc wrtt fro ^

frqrr fa :

(w>) mi ^?r=r 19 5 a $
io  % jfrarftsr
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Organisational Set Up of N.C.C.

8344. SHRI NATHU SINGH: WiU
the D EPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OP DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
NCC is losing its efficiency and effec
tiveness due to dual control of the 
Centre as w ell as the State Govern
ments;

(b) the existing organisational set
and the amount being spent at

present; and

<c). what steps the Government pro
pose to take to improve and change 
the NCC io  mstke it more effective?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to .(e). 
The NCC functions under the adminis
trative control of the Central Govern
ment, though State Governments are 
consulted in matters affecting them. 
This arrangement has, by and large, 
worked satisfactorily and has had no 
adverse effect on the efficiency of the 
Corps.

The NCC is headed by a Director 
General. He has under him 16 State 
Directorates covering all States and 
Union Territories, which, in turn, ad
minister Units under them, A  sum 
of Rs. 3.95 crores has been provided 
for in the Central Budget for expendi
ture on NCC during 1979-80.

Institutional arrangements have been 
made in the form of Central and State 
Advisory Committee on NCC to consi
der and suggest measures for improve
ment in the working of the Corps. Mat
ters concerning NCC are also discussed 
in the annual conference of State Re
presentatives and Directors of NCC. A  
high powered committee carried a com
prehensive review of NCC and made 
its report in 1974. Government have 
taken decisions on these recommenda
tions and several of these have already 
been implemented.

Stagnation among Superintendents 
B/R and E/M in MES

8345. SHRI DURGA CHAND: WiU 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to stater.

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the alarming stagnation amongst 
the Superintendents Buildings and 
Bi’«ds and Electrical and Mechanical 
and surveyor Assistants of MES:

(b) if so, what is the extent of stag
nation in each case; and

(c) what remedial action is being 
taken to remove the stagnation in this 
cadre of service in MES?
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THB DEPUTY PRIME' MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OP DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir. There 
is some stagnation among Superinten
dents, Buildings and Roads, Electrical 
and Mechanical and Surveyor Assist
ants Grade I (of the M.E.S.

(b ) The extent of stagnation varies 
in each case.

(e) A proposal for improving the 
pay scale of Rs. 550—900 as against the 
existing pay scale of Rs. 500—750 for 
Supdts Gde. I is under examination by 
the Government. The post of Assist
ant Engineer in the scale of Rs. 650— 
1200 has been introduced w.e.f. 
1-2-1977. Apenel of 352 names of 
charge holders for promotion to Assis
tant Engineer Class II is under imple
mentation. Direct recruitment of assi i- 
ant Executive Engineers has been 
reduced from 75 per cent to 33-1/3 per 
cent and recruitment through depart
mental promotion increased from 25 
per cc-nt to 66-2/3 per cent to allow 
the absorption of ad hoc Assistant 
Executive Engineers.

Assistant Executive Engineers in 
MJB.S.

8346. SHRI DURGA CHAND Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 593 dated 22nd Novem
ber, 1978 and state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is an alarming stagnation amongst 
the Civilian Engineers and non Assis
tant Executive Engineers in MES;

(b) whether Government are aware 
of alarming stagnation amongst Civi
lian Supdt. Grade I in MES; if so, what 
is the extent of stagnation in this 
grade at present and how many years 
of service Civilian Supdts. Grade I 
have put in each case;

(c) what steps are being taken 
to reduce the stagnation referred to in 
parts (ft) and (b) above; and

(d) whether Government’s atten
tion has been drawn to the remarks 
of the Chairman of the Institute o f 
Engineers made on the level of stag* 
nation amongst senior subordinate 
engineers of MES which appeared in 
the Journal of the Institution (India) 
Vol 27 of February, 1978?

THE. DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRr 
JAGJIVAN RAM): fa:, There is no 
alarming stagnation in the Officers' 
grades of Civilian Engineers.

(b) Yes, Sir. Stagnation to certain- 
extent exists amongst the Superinten
dent?-: Gde. I Superintendents have 
mostly put in 10 to 15 years of service.

(ci Creation of selection Grade for 
Superintending Engiriecrs} Supennten'*- 
ding Surveyor of Works and Senior 
Architects is under examination. As 
regards Superintendents Gde. I and 
Surveyor Assistants Gde. I, a proposal 
for improving the pay scale of Rs. 550— 
900 as against the existing pay scale 
of Rs. 550—750 is under examination. 
The post of Assistant Engineer in the 
scale of Rs. 650—1200 has been intro
duced w.e.f. 1-2-1977 in replacement 
oi existing charge holders (Rs. 700— 
900). A panel of 352 names of charge 
holders for promotion to Assistant 
Engineer Class II is under implemen
tation. Direct recruitment of Assist
ant Executive Engineers has been 
reduced from 75 per cent to 33-1/3 per 
cent and recruitment through depart
mental promotions increased from 25 
per cent to 66-2/3 per cent to aUow 
the absorption of ad hoc Assistant 
Engineers.

(d) The remarks of the Chairman 
have not been brought to the notice of 
the Government. The Government, 
however, are aware of the fact of 
stagnation.
Service Office in DGI Organisation

*
8347. SHRI KAJ KRISHNA DAWN- 

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be
pleased to state:
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(a) whether Government are aware 
that in the D.G.I, Organisation £?9 per 
cent of the establishments and Ins
pectorates are headed by the Service 
Officers;

<b) if so, the number thereof; is it 
■because adequate number of qualified 
departmental civilian officers includ
ing scientists, engineers are not avail
able;

(c) is it a fact that the research, 
development, production and factory 
inspection of various defence wings 
are mostly done and headed by civi
lian scientists and engineers; and

(d) if so, the reasons why the 
functioning of D.G.I, has not been 
manned and headed by civilian scien
tists and engineers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN 
THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC 
ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE 
AND TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE 
(SHRI SHER SINGH): (a) and (b). 81 
out of 101 Establishments are at 
present headed by Service officers from 
the three Services (about 80 per cent) 
and the remaining 20 Estts. by the 
Civilian officers. These posts are filled 
on the basis of specific job require
ments an offlcers-Services or Civi
lians—with requisite technical back
ground and seniority are selected for 
the appointments.

While undertaking acceptance ins
pection of stores on behalf of Defence 
Services, Users’ knowledge of the 
■equipment in the field is one of the 
basic factors which is largely provided 
by the Service officers. This apart, as 
a result of bifurcation of the erstwhile 
common cadre into R&D and Inspec
tion Cadres (in August 1976) a; larger 
number of Civilians got absorbs in 
R&D Establishments and the Service  ̂
Officers, due to their Users’ experience,'" 
opted for the Inspection side.

(c) Yes, Sir,

(d) As at (a) and (b) above.

Steps1 to clear pending cases in 
courts

8348. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT; Will the Minister of LAW, 
JUSTICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Department has 
set any standards for determining 
the number of courts depending upon 
the number of pending cases;

(b) whether Government *re se
riously thinking of setting up “Conci
liation Boards" to deal with the pen
ding disputes of civil nature where 
the amount involved is Rs. 5,000;

(c) whether Government are think
ing of giving priorities to pending 
cases regarding matrimonial, eviction, 
motor accident and succession rnd 
such other cases which are of urgent 
nature;

(d) whether Government are think
ing of amending the Code of Criminal 
Procedure, 1973 to carry out the re
commendations of the Law Commis
sion; and

(e) the decision taken on the above 
matters and the time set to implement 
the same?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS (SHRI 
SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a) Generally
speaking proposals for increasing the 
judge strengths in the High Cjourts are 
examined in the light of institution, 
disposal and pendency of main cases. 
The bmad guideline adopted lor de
termining judge strength is 650 main 
cases per judge per year or actual dis
posal per judge, whichever is higher. 
Variations are allowed in suitable 
cases.

In so far as the subordinate judiciary 
is concerned, it is for the States In 
consultation with High Courts to set 
norms, depending on local conditions, 
to determine the number of courts.

(b) The matter is under the consi
deration of the Government of India.
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(c) The Law Commission in their 1 
77th Report have recommended that 
matrimonial cases, eviction cases, cases 
filed before Motor Accidents Claims 

Tribunal, cases under the Indian Suc
cession Act, 1925 and c a s e s  of such 
categories should receive prompt atten
tion. Copies of the Report have been 
forwarded to State Governments/High 
Courts to r  necessary action.

(d) The Law Commission in their 
77th Report have recommended that 
the Law should be amended to enable 
a Session Judge to act on evidence 
partly or wholly recorded by his pre
decessor. A  provision to this effect 
has already been inserted in the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1973 by the 
Code of Criminal Procedure (Amend
ment) Act, 1978.

(e) It is difficult to set any time 
limit for implementation of the matters 
mentioned against (b) and (c).

Censorship of the Film “Sholay”

8349. DR. VASANT KUMAR PAN
DIT- Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Department has 
started investigation into the Censor
ship of the film “Sholay5;

(b) what are the findings of the in
vestigations regarding the fixation of 
responsibility for giving “A ” Certifi
cate to the above film; and

(c) what was the view of the exa
mining panel, regarding the original 
film given for Censorship and how 
was an uncut picture exhibited at va
rious places?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) to (e). The Central 
Bureau of Investigation is investigat
ing the matter.

Printing of the Sachar Committee 
Report

8350. SHRI HALIMUDDIN AHMED: 
Will the Minister of LAW, JUSTICE 
AND COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the report of the Com
mittee on Companies and M.R.T.P. 
Acts headed by Mr. Sachar was print
ed first by a private printing press; 
and

(b) if so, the amount given to print
ing press therefor and the reasons for 
giving it to a private party?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D . PATIL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A net sum of Rs. 46,098.06 was 
paid to the private printing pre^s ter 
printing 3000 copies of the Report 
running into 400 pages per copy. The

1 work was entrusted to the private 
press after consulting and obtaining a 
‘no-objection’ certificate from the 
Directorate of printing since the mini
mum period required for getting the 
work printed from a Government press 
was 8 weeks whereas the private press 
was in a position to supply the printed 
copies within a month of placing the 
order. It was also considered urgently 
necessary to place in the market 
authentic and complete version of the 
Report of the Committee since a pri
vate party had already got the Report 
printed as an Appendix to a ‘study’ of 
the Report and published the same 
within about ten days of the presenta
tion of the Report by the Committee 
to Government.

Recommendations of Committee Ap
pointed to go into Question of Alloca

tion of Ga«

8351. SHRI R. K. MHALGI: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AMD FERTILIZERS- be 
pleased to state*
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(a) whether Government have re
ceived report from the committee, ap
pointed to go into the question; of 
allocation of Associated and non-asso- 
ciated gas, for various uses such as 
feed stock for fertilisers/petro-chemi- 
cals, domestic fuel in the form of 
L.P.G. and fuel for power genera
tion, etc. in various regions;

(b) what are the recommendations 
of the committee; and

(c) what decision Government have 
taken or propose to take in this re
gard?

THE MINISTER. OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Ap
parently the Honourable Member is 
referring to the Working Group set up 
on 19th March, 1979 to recommend (i) 
the most economic and optimum utili
sation of offshore gas keeping in view 
the production programme of crude 
oil/associated gas and free gas, (ii) 
the most optimal transportation of gas 
and the location of onshore landing of 
offshore gas, etc. and (iii) to go into the 
question as to whether there is need 
for use of gas for power generation 
in any part of the country keeping in 
view the availability of other sources 
of power generation.

The Working Group has been asked 
to submit its report within a period of
2 months. On receipt of the report a 
view will be taken by Government 
regarding utilisation of offshore gas for 
various purposes.

(b) and (c). Do not arise in view 
of the reply given to (a) above.

Revised Grade I of Readers Grade® 
and Copy Holden In JCB

8352. SHRI CHATURBHUJ: WiU
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER. OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to refer to reply given to XJSQ No. 3948 
dated 20th March, 1979 and state:

(a) whether the duties, responsibi
lities and! nature pf work of Read- 
ing-stafl ot JCB letter-presa are

different to those of Photo-litho press 
Of JCB;

(b) if not, give reasons for not giv
ing the revised pay scales to its read- 
ing-staff of JCB Letter-Press with 
effect from 9th December, 1974, the 
date of issue of the Government of 
India letter regarding the same pay 
scales to the similar-category of staff 
of the same JCB, when the duty of 
Reading-staff is simply to read the 
proof of manuscript, either written or 
typed or Photo-copy; and

(c) the Reading job is as Technical 
a Trade as of Lift-man, Car-driver, 
Electrician, Book-binder, Cameraman 
etc. working in any Department of 
any Ministries/Ministry in equal ca
pacity?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) to (c). The 
duties and the nature of work of read
ing staff in the JCB Letter Press and 
Photo Litho Press differ to some extent. 
However, the reasons for not giving 
revised pay scales to the rtrading staff 
of JOB Letter Press have already been 
explained in reply to the same Ques
tion on 20-3-1979 by the Honourable 
Member.

Low Paid Employ®*8 Fertiliser 
Corporation of India

8353. SHRI CHATURBHUJ: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the interests of low- 
paid employees were kept in view at 
the time of reorganisation of the Fer
tiliser Corporation of India Ltd. as 
assured by him;

(b) if so, whether the cases of those 
low-paid employees will also be kept 
in view whose, wivefl/husbands are 
working in Delhi and whose services, 
are not transferable; and

(c) whether the low-paid employ-, 
ees of FCI will be givea another 
chance for opting for other compa
nies?
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THE MINISTER OP PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS
(SHJEH H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) to (c). 
Consequent on the re-organisation of 
the Fertiliser Corporation of India, 
Class III and Clas3 IV employees of 
the Central Office were not trans
ferred to other companies except 
those who opted for such transfer. 
The representations of low paid em
ployees for transfer from one com- 
any to another would be considered 

in merits by the management 
depending on the availability of 
vacancies.

Shifting of Central Office of Fertiliser
Corporation of India from Delhi

8354. SHRI CHATURBHUJ: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether there is a move to shift 
the Central Office of the Fertiliser 
Corporation of India Ltd. from Delhi;

(b) by what time the same will be 
done;v and

(c) the place where the same will 
be shifted?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) It is expected that the shifting 
will be effected by the end of this 
year.

(c) No decision has yet been taken 
about the final location of the head
quarter of FCI.
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Import of Steel

8356. SHRI K. GOPAL: Will the 
Minister of STEEL AND MINES be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that coking 
coal imported from abroad could not 
be unloaded at Paradip Port and could 
not reach the plants for days; and

(b) if so, steps taken to remedy the 
situation and keep the steel plants 
working?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATNAIK); (a) 
Yes, Sir. Three vessels carrying about 
97,000 tonnes of coking coal imported 
from Australia were to be unloaded at 
Paradip. Of these, the first vessel 
arrived on 6-1-1979 and its unloading 
wag completed on 15-2-79. The vessel 
which arrived on 1-2-79 got a berth on 
8-4-79 whereas the third vessel which 
arrived at Paradip on 11-2-79 is yet to 
be berthed. The delay in unloading 
was mainly because of lack of adequate 
facilities.

(b) Dose and cpnstant liaison is 
being maintained by Department of 
Steel and Steel Authority of India 
Limited with the Port Authorities to 
expedite unloading of imported coal. 
This problem was also discussed at an 
inter-ministerial meeting held on the 
16th of April, 1979.
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Proposal to set up an AIR Station at 
Diphu

8357. SHRI BIREN ENGTI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTNG be pleased to state:

(a) whether he is considering a pro
posal for setting up a regional All 
India Radio Station at Diphu Town, 
the headquarter of Assam Hill Dis
trict; and

(b) whether Government have any 
proposal to have an ‘on-spot’ survey 
for that purpose?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) and (b). A frequency 
for 1 kw m\v transmitter has been 
coordinated for Diphu under the LF/ 
MF Plan of the International Tele
communications Union. Its installa
tion will} however, depend upon the 
availability of financial resources and 
relative priority.

Compensation to Tribal People affect
ed by Hydro Electric Project Garam- 

pani

About 500 people are affected due to 
submergence. 224 cultivators have been 
paid a sum of Rs, 72.5 lakhs as de
velopment cost for wet paddy.

Promotion of Scheduled Caste and 
Scheduled Tribe Employees in 

IOC

3359. SHRI RAM CHARAN: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether some promotions were 
effected on 14th February, 1979 from 
Typist Clerks to Assistants Grade in 
Northern Region of Indian Oil Corpo
ration (Marketing Division), New 
Delhi;

(b) is it a fact that some Scheduled 
Castes/Scheduled Tribes employees 
eligible for promotion have been su
perseded in contravention of O.M. 
No. 36012/3/75-Estt. (SCT) dated 6th 
October, 1976 issued by Cabinet Se
cretariat; and

(c) if so, the specific reasons in re
gard to their supersession may please 
be stated?

8358. SHRI BIREN ENGTI; Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that due to 
hydro-electric project at Garampani, 
N. C. Hills, Assam, a large number of 
local tribal people were affected;

(b) bow many people were given 
compensation and how many of them 
rehabilitated so far; and

(c) is there any proposal to rehabi
litate aii those people affected by the 
Project?

THE MINISTER OP ENERGY (SHRI 
p- RAMACHANDRAN): (a) to (C). 
About 10,000 acres of land belonging to 

District Council have been taken 
°ver for execution of this project, A 
sum «£ Rs. 105.94 lakhs has been paid 
to the District Council for this land.

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
<SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes 
Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.
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UJK. Government’s Offer to Modernise 
Indian Coal mines

8361. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY; Will the Minister of ENERGY 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether U.K. Government have 
offered aid for modernising Indian 

coal mines; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) and (b). 
A Coal Mission of the Ministry of 
Overseas Development, U.K. visited 
the coal mining areas in India in 
April, 1978. This Mission in their 
report, inter alia, recommended the 
use of modern mechanised methods 
of mining in. order to increase the 
rate of increase in coal production. 
It also referred to the possibility to 
giving further financial aid, when 
required, far procuring inputs from 
the U.K. for raising the level of 
production.

Plane Crash at Lohagaan on 28-3.1979

8362. SHRI JANARDHANA POO- 
JARY: Will the DEPUTY PRIME 
MINISTER AND MINISTER OF 
DEFENCE be pleased to state:

(a) whether an IAF Plane crashed 
at Lohagaon Airport on the 28th 
March, 1979; and

(b) if so, the causes of the crash?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a> and (b). An

IAF aircraft crashed about 500 meters 
to the east of Poona Airfield on 28th 
March 1979. A Court of Inquiry has 
been ordered to investigate the cause 
of the accident. This Inquiry is in 
progress. However, since the accident 
relates to an operational training ex
ercise, it will not be possible to dis
close any further details.

Suspension 0f Publication of certain 
Newspapers

8364. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: 
\SHRI P. M. SAYEED:
SHRI M. V. CHANDRA- 

SHEKHARA MURTHY:

Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether -some of the major 
newspapers are not being published 
for the last one or two months;

(b) whether “The National Herald” 
and “The Hindustan Times” are out 
of publication for the last two 
months; and

(c) if so, what is the main reasor 
for the same?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVAN1): (a) to (c). According to 
information available, “The National 
Herald” is not being published since 
sometime in March 1979 and “The 
Hindustan Times” was not published 
for some time in March-April, 1979. 
Strike/lock out due to dispute in the 
matter of wages, alleged mismanage
ment etc. are stated to be the reasons 
for non-publication of 'The National 
Herald” while “The Hindustan 
Times” was not published for « 
short while due to strike of its em" 
ployees mainly for enhancement in 
their wages andpayment of banu*
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Survey o* Celtieries In Bihar and oilier 
States

8365. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI A. R. BADRI- 

NARAYAN:
SHRI P. M. SAYEED:

Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether Union Government have 
decided to survey the collieries in 
Bihar and other States also;

(b) if so, when the same is likely to 
be done;

(c) whether any foreign experts are 
being approached;

(d) if so, the names of the countries; 
and

(e) when the survey is likely <o be 
completed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY # H R I 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) to (e). 
Coal Mines are opened only after the 
reserves of coal are known by carrying 
out detailed exploration and after ex
amination of the detailed project report 
for their techno-economic viability. 
With a view to meeting the increasing 
demand of .coal during next decade 
the exploration programme is being 
executed in 2 phases, viz., phase I 
(for meeting the demand in 1982-83 
and 1987-88) by May, 1980 and phase II 
(for meeting the demand for 1992-93) 
by March, 1985. The exploration is to 
be completed 8/10 years ahead of the 
Production schedule. The entire ex
ploration programme in the country is 
being conducted through indigenous 
know-how and technology.

Blending of Imported Coking Coal in 
Bhilai and Rourkela

8366. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR: Will 
the Minister Of STEEL AND MINES 
t* pleased to state;

(a) whether it has now come to light 
that the Steel Authority of India Ltd. 
*as compelled to advise the Bhilai and

Rourkela Steel Plants to draw on the- 
limited stocks of imported coking coal- 
even without undertaking the planned 
series of tests to determine the opti
mum blend ratio;

(b) if so, the main reasons for this, 
and

(c) whether the Railways have also 
initiated measures to honour their 
commitment to transport coal to these 
steel plants?

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE, 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Yes, Sir.

Increase in price of Coal by Produces?*
due to increase in cess on royalty

8367. SHRI NIHAR LASKAR:
SHRI A. R. BADRI - 

NARAYAN:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state:
(a) whether the cost of coal to con- 

sumers will go up due to producers 
decision to pass on the burden of a 
20 per cent increase in cess on royal
ty;

(b) if so, the reaction of the Union 
Government; and

(c) whether Union Government have 
taken steps to see that coal prices do 
not rise?.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) to (c). 
The prevailing prices of various grades- 
of coal are statutorily controlled and 
they have not been revised since 1st 
August, 1975. These prices are pithead 
prices which are exclusive of royalty 
and cesses levied by the Government, 
local authorities or other bodies, duties- 
of excise and aales tax. The producer* 
are entitled to add the'amount of ftud* 
levies to the pithead prices.
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Proposal to Finance Small News-
paper*

8368. SHRI K. RRADHANI: WiU
the Minister of INFORMATION AND

. BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to 
finance the small papers especially 
language newspapers for establish
ment of printing presses and working 
capital;

(b) what are the details regarding 
the newspapers being financed °r gett
ing financial assistance, 'State-wise; 
and

(c) the procedure Government have 
adopted in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): (a) No, Sir. However, at
the instance of the Government it has 
been decided by the Industrial De
velopment Bank of India to grant fin
ancial assistance to newspaper in
dustries.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Award for the best Agriculture 
Programme by Upgrah Doordarshan, 

New Delhi

8369. SHRI M. A. HANNAN ALHAJ: 
Wil) the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
prizes were distributed for the best 
agriculture programme done by 
Upgrah Doordarshan, New Delhi;

(b) whether one agriculture pro
gramme got award in Japan T.V. 

"Competition held in 1977; and
(c) if so, the details thereof, the 

persons involved in production and 
those who were given the award?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING (SHRI L. K. 
ADVANI): («) to <c), Yet, Sir, The 

‘ “Chattpafl* programme produced by

the Upgraha Doordarshan Kendra, New 
Delhi, won the ‘Japan Prize’ in a  
competition held in Tokyo in 1977. The 
prize money was US $500.1/3rd of the 
money was credited to Government 
and the remaining 2/3rd distributed 
to the following persons who were 
involved in the production of the 
programme:—

(1} Shri K. K. Chaturvedi, Producer,
(ii) Shri J. P. S. Arora, Assistant 

Engineer

(iii) Shri S. G. Sane, Film Editor.
(iv) Shri J. P. Gaulam, Cameraman.
(v) Shri G. D. Shukui, Station 

Director (Script Writer).
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Release of Canalised Bulk Drugs to 
M/s. Pfizer, Sandoz and Hocchst

3371. SHRI KISHORE LAL: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state with reference to reply to Un
starred Question No. 4913 of 29th 
August in78 in Lok Sabha and State:

fa) how the releases to M/s. Pfizer 
of canalised bulk drugs Vit. E l 
and B2 increased from 5579 Kgs. to 
8800 K g s .  and from 2736 Kgs. of 3550 
Kgs. respectively between the peiiod 
1075-76 and 1977-78, under what pro
vision of industrial licences and distri
bution policy * these increases were 
considered;

( h )  how many applications from 
Indian companies were rejected during 
this period; was this raw material in
dicated in the industrial licence appli
cation made by the Company; is it
true that in the Registration Certifi
cate only tableting machines are men
tioned; and

(c) how Becosule capsules are consi
dered in the Registration Certiricate 
and under what provision of IDR Act 
was this considered?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): fa) A il
DGTD units (including lil/s. Pfizer 
Ltd.) were released up to the year 
1876-77. canalised raw materials to 
the extent off best of consumption 
during any of the two previous years 
°r the quantity recommended by the

State Drug Controller whichever w as 
less. The releases of Vitamin B1 and 
Vitamin B2 to M/s. Pfizer Ltd. upto
1976-77 were made on this basis.

During 1977-78, the ITC policy (vide 
Section III— Group ‘A ’) provided that 
Vitamin B1 and Vitmin B2 and Folic 
Acid would be released by the canLs- 
ing agencies under the policy of ‘Direct 
Alloment’ without requirement of re
lease order. The increased quantity 
of Vitamin Bl and B2 to M/s. Pfizer 
Ltd. in 1977-78 has been released in 
pursuance of this policy.

(b) and (c). The position regarding 
Becosule Capsules is being explained 
in reply to Unstarred Question No. 
83.93 being answered today.

No names of specific items of manu
facture or any other details are men
tioned in the Registration Certificates.

Information on the following points 
is being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the Lck Sabha:

(i) number of applications made 
by Indian companies for release of 
Vitamin B l and B2 on Direct A llot
ment Procedure, which were rejected.

(ii) whether the industrial licence 
applications made by M/s. Pfizer Ltd., 
contained the names of specific raw 
materials.
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Suggestions made by Chief Justice of
India regarding legal aid to poor

8373. SHRI K. T. KOSALRAM: WiU 
the Minister o f LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) the suggestions made oy the
Chief Justice of India in the Seminar 

*on Implementation of Legal Aid to 
poor held under the auspices of Indin a 
Council of Legal Aid and Advices in 
New. Delhi; and !

(b) the action proposed to be taken 
by the. Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS AND 
IN THE MINISTRY OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI S. D. PATIL): (a) Although
the Seminar was on “ Effective Imple
mentation ©I Legal Aid" some of the

suggestions made by the Chief Justice 
of India did not relate to Legal Aid 
as such.. The main suggestions were:
(i) Prevention of frivolous and spite
ful litigation, (ii) Lawyers to play the 
role of a lawyer, an advocate and a 
judge and to consider themselves 
whether the claim is bona fide, plausible 
and such as can be taken to the court,
(iii) Possibilities of an amicable settle
ment to be evolved at all stages of the 
case, (iv) Elective principle not to be 
introduced into the adjudicatory pro
cess even at the lowest levels, (v) 
Senior Lawyers should take interest. 
A method may be devised whereby 
lawyers who mean something may be 
offered some tax incentive if they part: 
with, say 50 per cent to the legal aid 
scheme, (vi) in big cities like Delhi, 
Bombay, Calcutta and Madras, courts 
could sit in shifts and evening shifts 
reserved for legal aid cases, 
(vii) The Supreme Court should 

give the lead and reserve two days in 
a week for legal aid cases, (viii) Legal 
Aid lawyers can go from place to place, 
educate people and ask their grievan
ces.

(b) The suggestions made by the 
Chief Justice of India in so far as they 
relate to Legal aid, would also be con
sidered by the Government while tak
ing a decision on Bhagwati Committee 
Report on Legal Aid which is being 
examined.

Costs of Fertilisers Projects at Ta!- 
cher and Ramagundam

8374. SHRI S. R. DAMANI; Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) the reasons for the increased 
provision in the revised estimates to
wards the costs of the Fertilisers Pro
jects at Tajjpher and Ramagundam; and

(b) the details with regard to the 
various heads on which the expendi
ture had to be increased on account of 
delay in implementation of these two 
projects?
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THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA) : (a) The 
original estimated cost of the Talcher 
and Ramagundam fertilizer protects 
was Rs. 70.49  crores  and Rs. 71.18 
crores whereas their revised approved 
cost is Rs. 184.76 crores and Rs. 185.52 
crores respectively. The main reasons 
for the  escalations in  costs are as 
follows:

(i) Change in scope and extra pro
vision for  effluent  treatment and 
pollution control, coal handling etc.

(ii) Modifications in the plant and 

prevision of fourth gasifier.

(iii) Change in  parity of foreign 
exchange.

(iv) Price escalation.

(v) Increase in financing cost and 

departmental charges  due to delay 
in the implementation of the project 
arising out of:

1. Delay in  finalisation  of civil
designs;

2. Delay in civil  construction by
the contractor;

3. Delays in the supplies and com
missioning of equipments.

(vi) Increase in custom duty and 
ocean freight.

(b)  The delay in the implementation 
of the two projects resulted mainly in 
an increase in financing cost and de
partmental charges indicated at (v) of 
reply to part (a). The increase in 
financing and departmental charges is 
of the order of Rs. 23.37 crores in the 
Talcher project and of  the order of 
Rs. 23.79 crores in  the Ramagundam 
Project.

Supply of L.P.G. by Hindustan Petro
leum Corporation in Maharashtra

8375. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMICALS 
AND FERTILIZERS be pleased to 
state:

(a)  how many new towns will be 
Hiven LPG supply from Hindustan

Petroleum Corporation, Trombay, in 
Maharashtra State during the next 
financial year and the names cf the 
towns thereof;

(b) whether there is any proposal 
to increase the quantum of supply for 
the towns which are already connec
ted with LPG supply in Maharashtra; 
and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLUEM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N BAHUGUNA): (a) The 
Hindustan  Petroleum  Corporation 
(HPC) has on hand  plans to set up 
new cooking gas  distributorships at 
the following locations in Maharashu-a 
during 1979-80; Prabhani, Osmana- 
bad, Malad (Bombay) Karad, Ven- 
gurla, Vashi (New Bombay), Rahuri 
and Uran.

(b) HPC has already enrolled 74,442 
additional domestic consumers during 
1978-79 in the existing markets of the 
company in Maharashtra.

(c) As at (b) above.

Expansion programme of IDPL Unit 
at Pimpri

8376. SHRI S. R. DAMANI: Will the 
Minister of  PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) the details with regard to the 
expansion programme of IDPL Unit 
at Pimpri in the next financial year;

(b) whether Government are consi
dering any schemes  for formulation 
plant at Pimpri and Joint Sector Plants 
in Maharashtra State in the next 
financial year; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS  AND  FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H.N.BAHUGUNA): (a) In
dian Drugs and Pharmaceutices Limit, 
ed (IDPL) have no expansion pro
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gramme at Pimpri. However, Hindustan 
Antibiotics Limited (HAL) will con
tinue to implement the following pro
jects approved by Government at 
Pimpri,

(b) 1. Expansion in capacity of

(i) Penicillin
(ii) Streptomycin

(iii) Ampicillin
2. Manufacture of Gentamycin
3. Formulation Plant—II

(b) Apart from the Formulation 
Plant mentioned at (a) above, the joint 
venture formulation plant in Mahara
shtra has also been approved by Gov
ernment for implementation.

(c) The Formulation Plant at Pim
pri and Joint Venture Formulation 
Plant in Maharashtra will involve out
lay of Rs. 339 lakhs and Rs. 308 lakhs 
respectively, HAL’s share in the equity 
capital of the latter being Rs. 58 lakhs.

Quota of Hard Coke for Rajasthan

8377. SHRI S. S. SOMANI: Will the 
Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
slate:

(a) the details of the hard coke 
quota for the State of Rajasthai in 
1978 and for the year 1979; and

(b) the steps Government propose to 
take to provide an uninterrupted sup
ply of hard coke to that State?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI 
JANESHWAR MISHRA): (a) The
quota of By Product hard coke for the 
State of Rajasthan was 30 wagons in 
1978 and 50 wagons in 1979 . In addi
tion a quota of 200 wagons for Beehive 
hard coke and 100 wagons for nut 
coke, pearl coke, coke breeze and mix
ed coke wa$ also fixed by the Railways 
for the year 1979.

(b) The manufacture of hard coke 
in Bharat Coking Coal Ltd. which was 
seriously affected upto October, 1978 
due to rain and floods is being stepped

up by commissioning more and more 
coke ovens. The Government is also 
trying to improve the supply of wagons. 
Shortfalls in rail quotas are made good 
by road releases.

Training facilities to Chinese Engineer* 
at Neyveli

8378. SHRI S. S. SOMANI:
SHRI SUBHASH CHANDRA 

BOSE ALLURI:
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 

pleased to state;
(a) whether China has requested the 

Government of India to provide train
ing facilities for her mining engineers 
in the open cast mines in Neyveli in 
Tamilnadu; and

(b) if so, the reaction of Government 
of India thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF ENERGY (SHRI JAN
ESHWAR MISHRA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Progress in take over of TISCO

8379. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will 
the Minister of STEEL AND MINES 
be pleased to state:

(a) the progress made so far in tak
ing over the TISCO; and

(b) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STEEL AND 
MINES (SHRI BIJU PATN AXK): (a) 
ana (b). The various aspects of this 
proposal are still under consideration 
of the Government.

Consideration for shifting of Oil 
Refinery from Mathura

8380. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government are consi
dering to shift the six million tonne
oil refinery from Mathura;
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(b) whether Ministry of Education 
has also agreed to shift the refinery 
from its present location; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and if 
not the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA): (a) No, 

Sir.
(b) Does not arise.
(c) The Government are determin

ed to take all steps as are necessary to 
ensure that the environmental impact 
of the Mathura Refinery is minimum. 
The Expert Committee, appointed bv 
Government has suggested various 
measures to be adopted by the IOC in 
implementing effective pollution con
trol measures. In view of the com
paratively very small contribution 
which pollutants from the refinery are 
likely to make to the environment in 
Agra arid the various protective mea
sures which have either been taken 
or are under consideration, it is not 
considered necessary to shift the re
finery to another site.

Discovery of fuel, purge gas by 
Barauni Fertilisers

8381. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will the 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state;

(a) whether it is a fact that Barauni 
Fertiliser Factory has discovered a 
new fuel, purge gas for its boilers;

(b) if so, the details thereof;
(c) whether it is also a fact that 

Government would carry out a survey 
in other parts of the country for dis
covering a new fuel, purge gas; and

(d) if so, when and if not, the rea
sons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H N. BAHUGUNA): (a) and
(b )i The purge gas which is available

within the process system of a fertili
zer plant based on steam reformation

•jan* sa
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(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Renewal of existing loan licences of 
foreign drug companies

8382. SHRI C. R. MAHATA: Will 
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment have agreed to renew the exist
ing loan licences of the foreign drug 
companies; and

(b) if so, the terms and conditions of 
the renewal of licences?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI <H. N.. BAHUGUNA): (a) Yes, 
Sir.

(b) The renewal of loan licences 
will be limited to the products already 
covered by the existing licences and 
subject to. the condition that the loan 
licensee ppssesses a vaild idustrial 
lincence for the products. Other terms 
and conditions under the Drugs and 
Cosmetics Rules 1945 will continue to 
apply as hithertofore.

Deposits of Coking Coal with locations 
and quantity

8383. SHRI RAM DAS SINGH: Will 
the Minister of ENERGY be pleased to 
state:

(a) how much deposit of coking coal 
has been located so far in the country, 
with details of locations and quantity 
of deposit;

(b) how much coking coal Is 
required/demanded by the SAIL for 
the current year;

729 LS—8
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(c) the nature of difficulties the Coal 
mdia Limited is facing to cope up 
with the demand of coking coal lor 
steel plants* specially which are mana
ged by the SAIL; and

(d) the details of progress made so 
far to reopen the coking coal mines 
of Giridih and Jarandit collieries?

THE MINISTER OF  ENERGY 
(SHRI P. RAMACHANDRAN): (a) 
The reserves of coking medium coking 
and semi to weakly coking coals have 
been estimated to be the order of ab
out 20000 million tonne? in seam thick

ness of 1.2 metres and above and uP*o 
a depth of 600 metres. The reserve of 
such coals are spread over in Raniganj, 
Giridih,  Jharia, East  Bokaro, West 
Bokaro, North  Karanpura, Ramgarh, 
Sonhat and Pench Kanhan coalfields, 
falling in the States of West Bengal, 
Bihar and Madhya Pradesh.

(b) 12 million tonnes of coking coal 
as charged to the ovens is demanded 
by SAIL for their steel plants for the 
year 1979-80.

(c) The  production and pit head 
stocks of coking coal have improved 
since November, 1978. The difficulties 
faced by Coal India Limited in increas
ed supplies to steel plants mainly arise 
due to frequent  power interruption 
difficult law and order  situation and 
inadequate transport. Efforts are be
ing made to meet the requirements of 
the Steel plant fully.

(d) Giridih incline is under excava
tion to approach the seam. Pumps are 
to be utilised for dewatering to enable 
some patches and barriers* left in the 
past to be  worked. Jarangdih is a 
working  mine. However, one deep 
shaft mine, which was abandoned in 
30s, is not proposed to be reopened at 
present.
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Accident in Samla Chatrisgaada Col
liery in Baaiganj Coalfields

8385. SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA 
HALDER: Will the Minister of ENER
GY be pleased to state:

(a) whether accident occurred in 
Samla Chatrisganda Colliery on the 
4th March, 1979 in  Raniganj Coalfields 
area;

(b) if so, the reasons for the acci
dent; and

(c) total loss due to accident?

THE MINISTER OF STATE FOR 
ENERGY (SHRI JANESHWAR MISH
RA.): (a) and (b). Yes Sir, On 4th 
March, 1979, a fatal accident occurred 
in Samla Colliery. Shri Ram Gopal 
Ghosh was engaged alongwith other 
workers to clean sand from pit bottom 
stowing pit. Water accumulated over 
sand which burst out and Shri Ghosh 
fatally injured.

(c) 4th March, 1979 was Sunday 
with no coal production and therefore, 
no coal production lost.

Estimated Reserve of Crude Oil in 
Assam

8386. SHRI BEDABRATA BARUA: 
Will the Minister of PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS be 
pleased to state:

(a) what is the estimated reserve of 
crude oil in the State of Assam;

(b) how many years they are expec
ted to last at the current rate of pro- 
Auction; and

(c) how many years they are expec
ted to last if oil discovered by ONGC 
also could be transported?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a) Re
coverable reserves of crude oil for 
OngC and Oil Sadia Limited fields in 
toe State of Assam are as follows:—

O.I.L.—About 39 million tonnes (As 
on 1-1-1979).

ONGC—About 43 million tonnes (As 
on 1-1-1978).

(b) At the present planned produc
tion rate from ONGC fields in Assam, 
the balance of recoverable reserves 
will last about 20 years. In Oil India 
Limited fields production at the pre
sent rate is sustainable until 1983/84.

(c) The rate of depletion of oil re
serves is not only dependent on the 
capacity to transport but is deter
mined by various other factors in
cluding the rate of exploitation keep
ing in view the refining capacity in 
the area and the demand for petroleum 
products, development and use of 
secondary recovery techniques and 
discovery techniques, etc. Hence, it is 
not possible to indicate a specific 
period.

Auction of Scrap in Ordnance 
Factories

8387. SHRI VASANT SATHE: Will 
the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER AND 
MINISTER OF DEFENCE be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government have re
ceived complaints regarding irregula
rities/malpractices in the auctioning 
of metal scrap at the ordnance facto
ries in various parts of the country and 
the manipulations made by the con
tractors in connivance with the con
cerned officer;

(b) if so, what is the reaction of
Government/action taken on each of 
such complaints—complaints-wise
during the two years; and

(c) will Government set-up a com
mittee to streamline the procedure of 
auctioning of scrap metal with a view 
to plugging the loop-holes in the exist 
ing procedure and check the malprac* 
tices/irregularities details of steps 
taken/proposed in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND IN THE 
DEPARTMENTS OF ATOMIC
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GY, ELECTRONICS, SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY AND SPACE (PROF. 
SHER SINGH): (a) A few complaints 
have been received in this regard.

(b) Two main complaints have been 
investigated. In one case there ap
pears to be no prima facie case for 
suspecting any collusion/connivance 
between the contractor and any officer 
of the Factory. The other case is still 
being enquired into by an official of 
this Ministry, whose report is awaited.

(c) As detailed guidelines have 
been issued again for ensuring ade
quate publicity in these tenders, 
setting up any committee for this 
purpose is not under consideration.

New Service Rules for Defence 
Research and Development 

Organisation
8358. SHRI DAYA RAM SIIAKYA: 

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
XJnstarred Question No. 3134 on the 
18th March, 1979 and state:

(a) whether the new DRDO Rules 
which provide that the scientists hav
ing B.Sc. qualifications will not be 
considered for promotion to SSO II 
and above, are applicable to new en
trants or for both existing and newly 
promoted JSOs;

(b) if so, what incentive will be pro
vided by the Government for such 
affected persons;

(c) total number of existing/future 
JSOs group-wise who will be affected 
by these Rules; and

(d) any remedial measures are 
under consideration of the Government 
by which these Junior Scientific Offi
cers are not stagnated, if there is no 
such proposal under consideration, 
the reasons for this in detail?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
ANft MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) The provision 
that scientists having B.Sc., qualifica
tion will not be considered for promo
tion to the grade of SSO II and above 
it not applicable to the existing and

newly promoted JSOs. In future, 
B. Sc s. will no t have direct entry to 
DRDO.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

Panel for Promotion from S.SAs to 
J.S.Os in DRDO Headquarters

8389. SHRI DAYA RAM SHAKYA: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE < 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
panel for promotion from S.S.As to 
J.S.Os has been issued by DRDO 
Headquarters;

(b) is it also fact that in some 
groups the employees upto 1970 senio
rity have been approved and *n same 
groups the employees of beyond 1970 
seniority have been approved;

(c) number of such individuals upto 
1970 seniority group-wise and number 
of persons beyond 1970 seniority 
group-wise who have been approved 
in this Panel;

(d) the reasons in detail for not ap
proving the persons beyond 1970 in all 
groups; and

(e) whether the Government will 
consider to increase this Panel and 
bring at par in all the groups?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI 
JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) A statement is attached.

(d) Panels have been drawn to cater 
for existing and anticipated vacancies 
in each subject. Therefore, there is & 
variation in the dates covered in diffe* 
rent subjects.

(e) Maximum possible number of 
persons have already been included in 
the panel. A fresh panel will be drawn 
as «oon as the present One is exhaust* 
ed.
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Statement

Disciplines/SP Subject
( ,No. of No. of 

§ persons persons 
upto beyond 
1970 *197°

Metallurgy u 1

Armaments * . *43 13

Explosives ; . 63 11

1 astr umentation 43 7
Electronics 182 18

Engineering . 65 14

Flight Science 1 55
Nuclear Science 3 ••
Chemistry 106 4
Bioiogv 23 2

Physics . , 33 3
Physiology 7 1

Psychology 1 1

Mai Lis & Stats 29 2

Scientific Information and 12 
Technical Documentation -•

General Stores 22 3
Textiles • • 28 2

Manufacture of Pesticides by
M/s. Agro-Qbamicalfl, UJP.

8390. SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: Will
the Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that DDL 
Agro-Chemicals, a 100 per cent subsi
diary of IDL Chemicals Limited has 
been formulating pesticides in their 
factory at Sahibabad (UP) without 
any manufacturing/industrial licence; 
if bo, details,

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
•this company in contravention of the 
Government’s directive hat not dis

posed of their unauthorised imported 
basic material to the actual users; if
so, details;

(c) whether there are some other
complaints of such like malpractices 
indulged into by the company; and

(d) if so, details thereof and what 
action has been/proposed to be 'akea 
by Government against the company?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a>
IDL Agro-Chemicals Limited were 
granted a Letter of Intent in July, 
1970 for the manufacture of pesticides 
such as Dalapon and Dowpon etc., 
based on imported technology. To 
enable them to undertake a seeding 
programme they were granted an In
dustrial Licence in May, 1972 for mak
ing formulations based on imported 
technical materia: subject 10 the condi
tion that, in case their Letter of Intent 
for the manufacture of technical mate
rial was not converted into an Indus
trial Licence, their Industrial Licence 
for formulations would automatically 
stand cancelled. As the foreign colla
boration proposals submitted by the 
Company were not accepted by the 
Government, their Letter of Intent for 
the manufacture of technical material 
was treated as having lapsed on 
29-3-1976. Thus their Industrial Licence 
for formulations also stood automatical
ly cancelled from that date. The party 
have, however, formulated some im
ported material even after the deci
sion of the Government was conveyed 
to them.

(b) As the Company had imported* 
certain quantities of the technical 
material even after 29-3-1976, they 
were directed to dispose of the techni
cal material to other authorised for
mulations. They have recently in
formed the Government that since the 
material had a limited shelf life, they 
had formulated it themselves. As this 
activity- of the party is unauthorised, 
a show cause notice is being served 
on them and, on receipt of their reply 
further action against them will be 
considered by the Government.
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(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

KeHroa Scheme for covering Kerala 
by Television Net W®rk

8391. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
»t«*c:

(a) whether the attention of the 
Government has been drawn to a 
scheme prepared by the Kerala State 
Electronics Development Corporation 
Limited (KELTRON) for establishing a 
television net work covering the whole 
of Kerala;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) what is the reaction of the Gov
ernment with regard to the feasibility 
of this scheme; and

(d) whether Government propose to 
put this scheme through or any other 
scheme to set up TV in Kerala if so, 
details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING (SHRI 
L. K  aDVANI): (a) to (d). Gov
ernment has not received any sdheme 
prepared by the Kerala State Elec
tronics Development Corporation Ltd. 
for establishing a television net work 
covering the State of Kerala. How
ever, Doordarshan authorities have 
been asked t0 get in touch with the 
Corporation to find out if there is 
such a scheme and the details thereof.

In the Sixth Five Year Plan it is 
proposed to set up a full-fledged TV 
Station having a single studio set-up 
with provision to add a second studio 
later, and a 10 KW TV transmitter with 
a 150 Metre tower at Trivandrum.

Subsidy from pool fund for L-Bmo

8392. PROF..R. K. AMIN: Will *he 
Minister of PETROLEUM, CHEMI
CALS AND FERTILIZERS be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a sub
sidy is proposed to be given from pool 
fund for L-Base if imported through the 
canalising agent CPC;

Cb) whether a subsidy is paid on Vit. 
C if sold through canalise distribution;

(c) whether a subsidy could be paid 
on Chloramphenicol instead of L- 
base;

(d) whether attention of Government 
has been drawn by some men of the 
Parliament and associations in this 
matter; and

(e) if so, what is the reaction of 
Government in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
In the context of the recent freeze on 
Prices of bulk drugs including Chlo- 
romphenical Powder and the recent 
increase in the c.i.f. price of L-Base 
(penultimate intermediate for manu
facture of Chloramphenicol Powder), 
Government have made arrangements 
with the CPC whereby, in respect of 
units which hold Actual User Import 
Licences of sufficient validity under 
which they could import L-Base and 
which provide CPC with the needed 
letter of authority, CPC will import 
L-Base and supply the same at 
the price at which CPC had effected 
supplies of L-Base during 1978-79 
provided the Chlorampenicol Powder 
manufactured from such supplies 
is made over to CPC for can
alised distribution at the Gov
ernment approved price. As and 
when there is revision in the Chlo* 
ramphenicoi Powder price the price at 
which CPC will effect supplies of L“ 
Base under these arrangements will 
also be revised. This would ensure 
that the concerned organised sector 
or small-scale units would continue 
to have L-Base at a particular price 
for carrying on their operations.

These arrangements might entail 
meeting the under-recovery in mak

ing L-Base available to the concerned
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Actual Uses at the Government 
approved price from the Pool 
Accounts.

(b) No; Sir.
(c) Since the intention behind this 

arrangements outlined in reply to (a) 
above is to make available L-Base at 
the approved price despite fluctua
tions, in its international price, the said 
arrangements would apply only to the 
L-Base supplies made by CPC.

<d) Yes; Sir.

(e) Since the price of Chloram
phenicol of Rs. 460/- per kg. ex-L- 
Base (based on L-Base price of 475/- 
per kg.) includes a reasonable margin 
of profit, Government would not like 
to disturb the existing arrangements.

Release of Prednisolone to Wyeth and
Warner Hindustan Ampicillin to 

Cadi la, HAL and 1DPL and 
Oxytetracycline to Pfbser

8393. SHRI OM PRAKASH TYA- 
Gj; Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTI
LIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) details of letters issued by his 
Ministry during the last three years 
(year-wise) for release of Prednisolone 
in favour of Wyeth and Warner Hindu
stan and Ampicillin in favour of Cadila, 
HAL and JDPL and Oxytetracycline in 
favour of M/s. Pfizer;

(b) whether these letters were issued 
subject to certain conditions and if vso, 
salient features of those conditions) and 
why those conditions were not com
plied with by Actual Users and by 
State Chemicals and Pharmaceutical 
Corporation of India Ltd.; and

(c) detailed history of release of 
these items in favour of the above units 
during last three years (year-wise)?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA); (a) 
detail* of release of Prednisolone in 
favour of M/s. Wj êth Laboratories 
®nd M/s. Warner Hindustan Ltd. have

already been given in reply to Lok 
Sabha Unstarred Question No. 3874 
answered on 20-3-1979. Details of 
letters issued for release of AmpiciL 
lin Anhydrous, in favour of M/s. 
Cadila Labs, and for release of Oxy
tetracycline in favour of M/s. Pfizer 
Ltd. are given below:—

M/s. Cadila Laboratories

Upto 1977-78, M/s. Cadila Labora
tories were treated as a small scale 
unit though they were granted COB 
licence late in 1977-78 thereby chang
ing their status to that of a DGTD 
unit. For the year 1978-79, this com
pany was released canalised bulk 
drugs including Ampicillin Anhy
drous as a DGTD unit. In the case 
of release of Ampicillin Anhydrous, 
CPC were advised on June 15, LOTS 
to restrict the release for the first six 
months of 1978-79 to 50 per cent of 
the quantity of this drug released 
them during 1977-78. The party, how
ever, represented against this deci
sion, in consideration of which CPC 
were advised on 7th July, 1978 to 
allow release of 3240 kgs, of Ampicil- 
lin Anhydrous to this party, pending 
determination of their entitlement 
Further releases of 3240 kgs, and 2000 
kgs. of Ampicillin Anhydrous were 
authorised on October 3, 1978 and 7th 
March, 1979 respectively. These 
recommendations for release of Ampi
cillin Anhydrous were based on the 
provisional capacities indicated in the 
COB licence granted to M/s. Cadila 
Laboratories on February 28, 1977
which was initially valid upto the end 
of August, 1978, but was later exten
ded upto the end of 1978-79, when the 
final capacities for this company are 
expected to be fixed on the basis of 
actual production achieved by them.

M/s. Pfizer Ltd.

On 21st November, 1977, in the 
context of certain production prob
lems faced by M/s. Pfizer Ltd. due to 
break-down in their plant, |DPL 
were instructed to release a quantity 
of 5 tonnes of Oxytetracycline to M/s. 
Pfizer so as to enable them to eoriti-
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nue the production of formulations 
based on Oxytetracycline pending 
examination of their total entitlement 
for release of Oxytetracycline from 
IDPL during 1977-78.

(b) Only in the case of the release 
of Ampicillin Anhydrous to M/s. 
Cadila Laboratories during 1978-79 
following conditions were specified: —

(i) In the context of the allega
tion received by the department of 
Chemicals and Fertilizers to the 
effect that COB licence was obtain
ed by the party on false premises, 
it was stipulated that if the said 
allegation proved to be correct, the 
excess allocation of Ampicillin An
hydrous made to the party in
1978-79 (in excess of 2.53 tonnes 
allocated to the party during
1977-78 would be adjusted against 
the party’s 1979-80 allocation for this 
drug. In case the allegation proves 
unfounded, the party would be 
given during 1979-80 the benefit of 
the allocation of canalised raw
materials which it should have 
received during 1978-79 on the basis 
of the ratio of 1:2 between import
ed/canalised raw materials, on the 
one hand, and indigenous raw mate
rials on the other.

(ii) They shall ensure that the 
provisional approved capacities of 
individual categories of formula
tions like capsules, tablets, injecr- 
ables, etc. are not exceeded by them 
for the year 1978-79.

(iii) In case the ratio of 1:2 bet
ween imported/canalised raw mate
rials and indigenous raw materials 
is not actually maintained in their 
manufacturing operations relating 
to formulations for 1978-79, the 
excess value of canalised items of 
raw materials would be debited to 
their entitlement of canalised raw 
materials for the year 1979-80.

The question whether the above 
conditions have been complied with 
or not will be considered at the time

of taking a final view with regard 
to the licenced capacities of M/a. 
Cadila Laboratories.

(c) The position has been indicated 
against (a) above.

Foreign Companies having more than 
26 per cent Foreign Equity under Loan 

Licence System debarred from 
operating

8394. SHRI OM PRAKASH TYA- 
GT: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTI
LIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether firms having more than 
26 per cent foreign equity have been 
debarred from operating under loan 
licence system under the new policy 
laid on the Table of the House on 29th 
March, 1978;

(b) details of various items produced 
by various foreign companies having 
more than 26 per cent foreign equity 
under loan licence arrangements and 
the sources from which canalised raw 
materials were procured by them 
during 1978-79; and

(c) if loan licence activity has been 
stopped for foreign firms, why canalis* 
ed bulk drugs have been released to 
them?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
Foreign firms, namely those with a 
foreign equity in excess of 40 per cent 
will not be given new loan licences 
for operating in the drugs field in 
terms of the New Drug Policy.

(b) Details of various items pro
duced by companies mentioned under
(a) above under loan licence arrange
ments, if any, and the sources from 
which canalised raw materials were 
procured by them during 1978-79, 
will be collected and laid on the Table 
of the House.

.(c) Since the existing loan licences 
of such firms are being continued, 
provided the items of manufacture
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are covered by an industrial licence, 
canalised raw materials are being 
released in such cases as per policy 
in force.

Effective steps for grant of COB 
Licence

8395. SHKl OM PRAKASH TYA-
GI: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTI
LIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) what are considered ‘effective 
steps' for the grant of COB licence and 
such effective steps were satisfied for 
various drugs granted in COB licences 
to various companies during last 3 
years;

(b) whether it has come to the notice 
of Government that in several cases the 
permission under Drugs and Cosmetics 
Act was granted only after the grant 
of COB licence; if so the details of 
products where this come to the notice 
of Government during the last 3 years; 
and

(c) what steps have been taken to 
ensure that bogus items and bogus 
data on the basis of which COB are 
granted is scrutinized and appropriate 
action taken?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
The definition of “Effective steps” has 
been given under Rule 2 of the Regis
tration and Licensing of Industrial 
Undertaking Rules, 1952, All the COB 
Licences issued during the last 3 
years to drug firms are for the manu
facture of only those .products for 
which production was reported by 
them in their COB licence applica
tions.

(b) Only in the case of M/s. Cadila 
Labs., who have been granted a COB 
Licence on 6-10-1976 for the manufac
ture of certain drug formulations, it 
Has come to the notice of this Minis
try that this party has obtained the 
Permission of State Government 
under Drugs & Cosmetics *or the 
Manufacture of one formulation each

based on Doxycycline and Rifampicin 
(covered under COB Licence) after 
submitting their application for COB 
Licence.

(c) The question whether M/s. 
Cadila were authorised to get these 
formulations under COB Licence is 
being looked into. Instances, as and 
when they come to the notice of Gov
ernment, will be investigated.

Lockout In Bharat Electronics Ltd.

8396. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN:
SHRI GANGA BHAKT

SINGH:

Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Bharat Electronics Limited, Ghaziabad, 
had declared a lockout recently;

(b) whether it is a fact that the 
management which denied the grant 
ol city compensatory allowance to 
workers at the time of signing an 
agreement with them in October, 1978 
had decided to grant the same to the 
Executives of B.E.L. posted in 
Bangalore, Bombay, Calcutta and 
Madras;

(c) if so, the reasons thereof and 
what are the reasons for denying the 
same to the workers; and

(cl) what are the steps taken to 
settle this dispute and lift the lockout 
and the results thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE AND 
IN THE DEPARTMENTS OF ATO
MIC ENERGY, ELECTRONICS, SCI
ENCE AND TECHNOLOGY AND 
SPACE (PROF. SHER SINGH). (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(>b) and (c). A comprehensive 
agreement between the management 
and workmen of BEL, Ghaziabad, 
valid upto June, 1981, is in force, 
regarding wages and allowances based
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on the settlements signed in April, 
1978 and October, 1978. As the 
Agreement was arrived at by both the 
parties after mutual discussions an all 
relevant issues, the question of denial 
of grant of city compensatory allow
ance to the workmen does not arise. 
CCA has been granted to the Exe- 
cultives of BEL as their Dearness 
Allowance is linked to the All India 
Consumer Price Index. The workmen 
had agreed to link their Dearness 
Allowance to the Local Consumer 
Price Index a»d were, therefore, not 
granted any CCA.

(d) The management had several 
jdiscussions with the representatives 
of the Unions to persuade them not to 
resort to an agitational approach to 
press for unjustified demands. How
ever, as the workmen did not show 
any positive response, but continued 
to adopt intimidatory tactics, go-slow 
and other coercive methods, the 
management was forced to declare a 
lockout. The management have told 
the Unions that they would lift the 
lockout provided the Unions assure 
adherance to the Code of Discipline, 
normal productivity and abide by the 
settlements already entered into.

Visit of Chinese Military Teams to 
Bangladesh ami Pakistan

8397. SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: 
Will the DEPUTY PRIME MINIS
TER AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Chinese military 
teams recently have visited Bangla
desh and Pakistan;

(b) if so, whether this collusion is 
military field is posing any new* threat 
to our defence; and

(c) if so, details thereof and steps 
taken to ensure our security?

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
Am y MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): (a) There 

have been reports to this effect.

(b) and (c). Government is aware 
of the steady military build-up over 
the past few years in certain quarters 
of our neighbourhood. As hag been 
clarified repeatedly, all such develop
ments which have a bearing on our 
national security are taken into 
account while formulating and up
dating our own defence jplans, and 
programmes.

Prices of BECOSULES of M/8. Pfizer*

8308. CHAUDHARY BRAHM PRA- 
KASH: Will the Minister of PETRO
LEUM, CHEMICALS AND FERTI
LIZERS be pleased to state:

(a) whether BECOSULES capsules 
are marketed by Pfizer under registra
tion certificate;

. (b) when was the manufacturing 
licence approved and whether in the 
registration certificate any capsule 
machine was mentioned; and

(c) if not, the reasons w hy these 
capsules are permitted under the 
registration certificate?

THE MINISTER OF PETROLEUM, 
CHEMICALS AND FERTILIZERS 
(SHRI H. N. BAHUGUNA): (a)
M/s. Pfizer have stated that they are 
manufacturing Becosules under the 
authority of Registration Certificate.

(b) Since Registration Certificate is 
issued under I (D&R) Act, no sepa
rate licence was issued for Becosules 
capsules. The Registration Certificates 
were issued to the drug manufactur
ing firms (including Pfizer) for the 
manufacture of “Drugs & pharmaceu
ticals'* and no names of the specific 
items of manufacture or any other 
details were mentioned in these «****' 
fic&tes.

(c) The question whether Ffiz# 
are manufacturing B e c o s u l e s  Capsules 
under a valid industrial approval wiH 
be examined at the t i m e  otf consoli
dation of licences.
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Total Number of Villages Electrified
fn iWhpr

8399. SHRI BAGUN SUMBRUI: 
Will the Minister of ENERGY be 
pleased to state’*

(a) the total number of villages 
electrified so far in Bihar; and

(b) the time by which the remain
ing villages are likely to be electrified?

THE MINISTER OF ENERGY 
(SHRI P, RAMACHANDRAN): (a)
There are 67,566 villages in Bihar. 
18,878 villages (27.9 per cent) were 
electrified upto 31-1-1979.

(b) Subject to the availability of 
the required resources the Bihar State 
Electricity Board expects to electrify 
all the villages in the State by 
1994-95.

Provision of Appointment of Deputy 
Prime Minister in Constitution

8400. SHRI A. K. ROY: Will the 
Minister of LAW, JUSTICE AND 
COMPANY AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether his attention has been 
drawn to the Editorial and Bombay 
Calling of the February, 1979 issue of 
‘Mother India’ that there is no provi
sion of Deputy Prime Minister in 
Constitution; and

(b) if so, reaction therefor?

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): (a)
Yes, Sir.

(b) There is nothing unconstitu
tional in the appointment of a Deputy 
I^ime Minister. The Constitution 
does not contain any prohibition 
against there being different cate
gories of Ministers in the Council of 
Ministers. The institution of Deputy 
prime Minister has been recognised 
n°t only in India but also elsewhere, 
like the United Kingdom.

•Not recorded.

12 hrs.

RE. MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

SOME HON. MEMBERS rose— 
(Interruptions)

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): The
Prime Minister has made a statement 
in Shillong that those who cannot 
study Hindi in one year must quit 
India... (Interruptions) It is a very 
serious matter. We have given ad
journment motions.. (Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
I have given an adjournment mo
tion. Let us make it clear once and 
for all. -. (Interruptions) The Minis
ters have sent protests to him. The 
Prime Minister is reported to have 
said... (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Sathe has given 
an adjournment motion at 10.30 A.M. 
it came to me just as I was coming 
over here. Even before coming here, 
I have requested the Prime Minister 
t0 give comments. Until I get that, 
I cannot do it. Even though he notice 
was out of time, because I did not 
want to delay the matter,. I have im
mediately requested the Prime Minis
ter to give his comments.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: He is
here. (Interruptions)

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It is in 
his personal knowledge. It is reported 
that on 7th April---- (Interruptions)

THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): May I now what 
it is about?

MR. SPEAKER: You appear to 
have made a statement in Shillong 
that those who cannot study Hindi in 
one year must quit India.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is a 
total lie. (Interruptions) *

MR. SPEAKER: Don*t record. He 
has denied it.
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SHRI VASANT SATHE: * (Inter
ruptions) *

MR. SPEAKER: After his com
ments, I will consider it. He denies 
having made any such statement. 
When the Prime Minister denies it, 
there is no question. You give notice 
out of time and you want to discuss 
it. I am not allowing. Nothing of 
the sort. Papers to be Laid,

12.02 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Notification under Companies Act

THE MINISTER OF LAW, JUS
TICE AND COMPANY AFFAIRS 
(SHRI SHANTI BHUSHAN): I beg 
to lay on the Table a copy of the Com
panies (Application for Extension of 
time or Exemption under sub-section 
(8) of Section 58A) Rules, 1979 
(Hindi and English versions) pub
lished in Notification No. G.S.R. 
244(E) in Gazette of India dated the 
12th April, 1979, under sub-section 
(3) of section 642 of the Companies 
Act, 1956. [Placed in Library, See 
No. LT-4344/79],

A nnual Report etc. op Manganese 
India Ltd., Nagpur pof 1977-78.

Tip? MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF STEEL AND MINES 
(SHRI KARIA MUNDA): I beg to 
lay on the Table a copy each of the 
/following papers (Hindi and English 
versions), under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1950: —

(1) Review by the Government 
on the working of the Manganese 
Ore (India) Limited, Nagpur, for 
the year 1977-78

(2) Annual Report of the Man
ganese Ore (India) Limited, Nag
pur, for the year 1977-78 along 
with th  ̂ Audited Accounts and the

♦Not recorded.

comments of the Comptroller rod 
Auditor General thereon. [Placed 
in Library. See No* LT-4345/79].

Drugs (Prices C ontrol) Order, 197®, 
Annual Report etc. o f  Bongaigaon 
Refinery ajnd Petrochem icals Ltd. 
Bongaigaon fo r  1974-75, 1975-76 and 
1976-77, Annual Reports, etc. of 
Fertilizer Corporation o f  India, 
Ltd., Indo-Burma Petroleum  Co., 
Ltd., C alcutta, and P etro fils  Coope
rative Ltd., New Delhi fo r  1977-78

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PETROLEUM, CHE
MICALS AND FERTILIZERS (SHRI 
NARSINGH YA D A Y ): 1 beg to lay 
on the Table—

(1) A  copy of the Drugs (Prices
Control) Order, 1979 (Hindi and 
English versions) published in No
tification No. S .O . 190(E) in 
Gazette of India dated the 31st 
March, 1979, under sub-section (6) 
of section 3 of the Essential Com
modities Act, 1955. [P la c e d  in  Lib
ra ry . See N o . LT-4346/79],

(2) A copy each of the following 
papers (Hindi and English ver
sions) under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Companies Act, 
1956: —

(a) (i) Review by the Gov
ernment on the working of the 
Bongaigaon Refinery and Petro
chemicals iLdmited, Bongaigaon 
(Assam), for the year 1974-75.

(ii) Annual Report of the Bon* 
gaigaon Refinery and Petrochemi
cals Limited, Bongaigaon (Assam) 
for the year 1974-75 along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller *n<* 
Auditor General thereon.

(b) (i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Bon
gaigaon Refinery and Petrochemi

cals Limited Bongaigaon (Assam)
for the year 1975-76,
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(ii> Annual Report of the B011- 
gaigjaon Refinery and Petroche
micals limited, Bongaigaon 
(Assam), for the year 1975-76 
along with the Audited Accounts 
and comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon.

(e) (i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Bon
gaigaon Refinery and Petrochemi
cals Limited, Bongaigaon (Assam) 
for the year 1976-77.

(ii) Annual Report of the Bon
gaigaon Refinery and Petrochemi
cals Limited, Bongaigaon (Assam) 
for the year 1976-77 along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon. [Pla
ced in Library. See No. LT-4347/ 
79].

(d) (i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of the Fer
tilizer Corporation of India Limit
ed, Now Delhi, for the year 1977- 
78.

(ii) Annual Report of the Fer
tilizer Corporation of India Limit
ed, New Delhi for the year J 977— 
78 along with the Audited Ac
counts and the comments of the 
Comptroller and Auditor Gene- 
ral thereon, fPlaced in Library. 
See No. LT-4348/79].

(e) (i) Review by the Gov
ernment on the working of the 
Indo-Burma Petroleum Company 
Limited, Calcutta and its subsi
diaries for the year 1977-78.

(ii) Annual Report of the lndo- 
Burma Petroleum Company Limit
ed, Calcutta and its subsidiaries 
for the year 1977-78 along with 
the Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General thereon.

(3) Two statements (Hindi and 
English versions) showing reasons 
for delay in laying the papers men

tioned at (a), (b), (c) and (e) of 
item (2) above. [Placed in Lib
rary, See No. LT-4349/79].

(4) (i) A copy of the Annual- 
Report (Hindi and English ver
sions) of the Petrofils Cooperative. 
Limited, New Delhi, for the year
1977-78 along with the Audited Ac
counts.

(ii) A copy of the Review (Hindi 
and English versions) by the Gov
ernment on the working of the Pet
rofils Cooperative Limited, New 
Delhi, for the year 1977-78. [Placed 
in Library. See No. LT-4350/79].

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Kanwar Lai 
Gupta; he has given prior notice. (In
terruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Do not record any* 
thing.

(Interruptions)**

MR. SPEAKER: It is not going in
to the record. It is not going into the 
press. I am not allowing. The press is 
directed not to record. I sometimes 
seen the press recording. Sometimes I 
have some pres3 reports.

I have called Mr. Kanwar Lai Gupta.

(Interruptions) * *
MR. SPEAKER: Do not record.

(Interruptions)**

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA:
(Delhi Sadar): I want to invite your 
kind attention to item No. 4 of the 
agenda. The hon. Minister, Shri Nar- 
Singh, has laid on the Table a report 
on the working of the Bongaigaon 
Refinery for 1974-75, 1975-76 and 
1976-77. t

About this petroleum refinery he hag 
laid reports for three years simul
taneously whereas you have made 
very strong observations many times.

••Not recorded.
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The reports are late by 3 years and
4 years and this is strange ip. spite of 
the recommendation of our committee. 
X do not know what is to be done. If 
three year’s reports are laid simulta
neously, the very purpose of the re
ports is defeated.

SHRI JYQTERMOY BOSU {Diamond 
Harbour): He is the Chairman of the 
Committee on Papers Laid. is it in the 
fitness 0! things that he raises a t e s 
table matter on the floor of the House?

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a deba
table matter unless you want to make 
it debatable. There is nothing deba
table in it.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA; This 
way, Sir, the very purpose for which 
the reports are laid on the Table of 
the House is defeated. 1 want your 
observations on this because this is a 
very serious matter........

MR, SPEAKER\ You have made 
your point all right.

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola) 
On item 4(i)—previously on 20thMarch 
1978 the hon. Minister, Shri Bahuguna
3 do not see him here—had laid a poli
cy statement on the Table of the House 
which was considered by the Cabinet. 
Now they Come out under the garb of 
Drug Price Control Order 1079 com
pletely reversing the policy statement. 
Nobody would know it unless one goes 
through it. Just by laying paper on 
the Table of the House you reverse the 
policy statement earlier adopted by 
the Cabinet by an executive order 
like this. This is very highly irregu
lar. This is never done. We normally 
do not take notice of papers laid on 
the Table of the House and every
body allows these things to 80. This 
is very surprising. Cabinet decisions 
are diluted in this manner and the 
entire industry, Indian, small-scale 
and every thing have pointed out by 
telegram* and memoranda to the 
Minister this reversal of the policy

laid down earlier and that it will be 
unworkable. Later on the country will 
face a crisis and then the Government 
wiJl try to find something.

Bureaucracy takes you for a ride, 
You must investigate whether it is 
in keeping with the Drug Price Con
trol order earlier approved by the 
Cabinet. By an executive order you 
cannot also allow this thing to be 
datvi.

I would like this to be withheld till 
it is examined whether it is in keep
ing with the Government policy in 
regard to Drug Price Control Order 
or not.

t o  : stto irfftocr, xtfrt
sfT W7 ?TFT *)^, # "tot | fa 

n*T 1 9 7 4 - 7 5 ,  1 9 7 5 - 7 6  
1 9 7 6 - 7 7  tfr frqfctf $  <r^r t *
qpr % Toft I I j ??ppt
mfarcT 31 1 9 7  5, 31 f a w r e ,
1 9 7 6  i f t r  31 .fim w rr, p n  fsreffar

i t o  q fr«fte\r t
i jm srn# f  fa  

1977 ^  1
3*$ 'Rapft#

wr *pft, ^  ^
| 1

3fT far* 4 rfxvs
%  f r f e  a r a r r  g  1 s r a  t f

«wrr »r£ $ fa irta  if crfaw ^

<r 3tri ^  m  £ fat*
I

mt % $ vrt # y nfiw
«FT fan | ( tf

m*rr srnNrr 1

MR. SPEAKER; He says that the 
report is in contradiction of the drug 
policy laid down by the Cabinet.

SHRI NARSINGH YADAV: I can
not say anything at this time.

MR. SPEAKER: He will examine
it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: Till such 
time, ask him to withhold the order 
issued. Don’t take the Parliament 
for a ride. I am pointing out to you.
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This is a reversal of policy. It has 
also been pointed out by the Planning 
Commission. Why can’t they re-exa
mine this? Till such time ask him 
to withhold the order that has been 
issued. Once it is issued, it becomes 
a public order. So, ask him to with
hold it. You have got the power to 
do that.

fa**
$ sfarf |t? rfr tot yrfaTg V
fjfrnY, ffr % 1

MR. SPEAKER: The order has al
ready been issued.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: He is
.laying it on the Table.

MR. SPEAKER: He will examine
it.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It should 
not be laid on the Table.

MR. SPEAKER: That is a different 
matter. The order has been issued. 
That is why it has been brought to 
our notice. I shall certainly look 
into the matter.

SHRI VASANT SATHE: It becomes 
a public document once it is laid on 
the Table. Ask him to withhold it. 
Mr. Minister, why can’t you agree to 
that?

MR, SPEAKER: Mr. Zulfiquarulia.

Notifications under Central Excise 
Rules and Customs A ct

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
ZULFIQUARULLAH): I beg to Jay 
«n the Table:—

A copy each of the Notifica
tions Nos. G.S.R 248(E) and 240(E) 
(Hindi and English versions) pub- 
lished in Gazette of India dated 

17th April, 1979 regarding ex
tension of concession of excise re-
uef to paper produced from elephant 
grass and mesta (Kenaf) also, issued 
****  the Central Excise Rules,

1944 together with an. explanatory 
memorandum. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-4351/79].

(2) A copy each of the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English 
versions) under section 159 of the 
Customs Act, 1962: —

(i) G.S.R. 241(E) and 242(E) 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 12th April, 1979 re
fresh and chilled pancreas toge-

fresh and chilled pancreas toge
ther with an explanatory memo
randum.

(ii) G.S.R. 243(E) published 
in Gazette of India dated the 
12th April, 1979 containing am
endment to Notification No. 64 - 
Customs dated the 6th March, 
1979, together with an explana
tory memorandum. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-4352/79].

12.18 hrs.
COMMITTEE ON PAPERS LAID 

ON THE TABLE
M inutes

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA 
(Delhi Sadar): I lay on the Table 
Minutes of the sittings of the Com
mittee on Papers laid on the Table 
relating to their Ninth to Fifteenth 
Reports.

12.19 hrs.
CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE
Fast undertaken by A charya V inoba 
Bhave to press his demand for total 

ban on cow slaughter in  the
COUNTRY

Tfmft ffcf (inwyc) : %nm
f  ^ ffar*

faflrcr tit tin
vnsfiRr v m  i  iftr #  srrtar **srr
£  far ** i s  fWr f ;
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[«|p ]
# jffarsr <rc srforii srr# 

^  irq?ft *rt*r $ snrf* f  «fr foffcrr in#
3TTT v n m  H W T  WTCWT V T #  % ^TcW
ftqfa i”

SHRI VASANT SATHE (Akola): 
Once it is laid on the table, it becomes 
a public document. Till you re
examine, let him not lay it on the 
table.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is
that it does not make any difference. 
But, if there is any policy difference,
I shall get it axamined; I shall ask 
my office to examine to see whether 
there is any departure from the policy 
statement in which case I would 
request them to study the matter.

Now, Call Attention. Dr. Ramji 
Singh.

SHRI JYOTIRMAY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Sir, I have
given a notice to you.........

MR. SPEAKER:.........Don’t record.
I have not selected the notices.

(Interruption)**

THE MINISTER OF HOME 
AFFAIRS (SHRI H. M. PATEL): 
Sir, We deeply regret that Acharya 
Vinoba Bhave has commenced his 
indefinite fast. As the House is aware, 
all possible efforts were made to per
suade the Acharya not to undertake 
such a fast and to give all of us more 
time to bring about adequate changes 
in the position obtaining in 
West Bengal and Kerala, Leaders 
for all parties and groups in the House 
accompained me to meet the Acharya. 
He agreed to reconsider his decision 
if the Governments of West Bengal 
and Kerala would accept the princi
ples in the judgement of the Supreme 
Court on the question. The Prime 
Minister spoke to the concerned two 
Chief Ministers. As a result, they met 
the Acharya on 18th April, and ex

plained their points of view. But these 
efforts have not been of any avail 
till now.

It was suggested that it would help 
matters if States other than West 
Bengal and Kerala were to suitably 
amend their laws to prevent trans
port of cows and other cattle to slau
ghter houses outiside their States. 
Such a provision exists in Karna
taka. I accordingly requested all the 
other concerned Chief Ministers that 
they may consider immediate amend
ments to laws in force in their States, 
The response so far from the States 
is encouraging. If the inter-State 
movement of cows and other cattle 
is strictly enforced, the number of 
cows available for slaughter above 
the age of 14 in West Bengal and 10 
in Kerala would get automatically 
reduced.

It has also been suggested that 
voluntary agencies should be encou
raged, particularly in West Bengal 
and Kerala, to make appropriate ar
rangements for looking after old ani
mals so that the slaughter of cows 
could be prevented. We would cer
tainly extend all our co-operation in 
such endeavours.

We sincerely believe that West 
Bengal and Kerala would take due 
note of the Acharya's feelings as well 
as the feelings of large sections of 
people in the country on the sub
ject. Our efforts to persuade them 
to fall in line with the rest of the 
States would also continue. I would 
once again make an earnest appeal to 
the Acharya to reconsider the matter 
and give all of us more time.

sto vm\ : mm  
sr«prc *pt mrore ^  f ir  <fo tw  w  ^
S to r  crTfft jfmW *
vfa 313* $ «rffr?nr fM t

1 f  wmnnpN ^rf tro’ftfa*
fa  ITT *  fatr *rrf £
ifap ^  f  !! 
T̂ Vnr m*r w jt  # <mrr «rr t

••Not recorded.
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srmrcrfcf Twtt

$ wm srraff fct’armt trmrr

#nr r̂firf wvrc II

T*>IT *TWT 5TfT ̂ *r$T  «TT fa VTVl
3T*f  Twnff $ smr ®r*rr̂ $  fatr

«pr sm»r¥ *?t arnft «nrr  *t fc—?*r wmrr

*nrwrc:  ; i *rra f«rct*T ifr  vnr
aptf sqf̂rnw ft ft 11  3f̂r 3 qrtft
vrf  wrvtsrr jt Ht ^ I i ?*r 3̂  f̂TTTf
*rf»r?r $ «rr * ii ?rfa?r «rnr 

*m srToff *t srnft 5f*TT st t i  ^

f?TC* ?TR «Tf fâcTT 3FT fa«r* | I (WWR)

h, forW *rt  |  f ̂   *rff?rr
£ #fa?r A  q-frsrc kn tft âsarr
*F* *PPrTT i I 5T3T  ’RrTT ft' iTS# T̂
*rc*rro?r w m mat srt * vrsrnr Wm
 ̂sr«m *re*rro,{t sftfarr f̂ n «rr ssrfsn* 

%w *rfatr «fh: fâr <tr  *rf#*Ft 
■wnrrow ^ | i

%9 farat 3 r̂ fa srnsr ira £«r 
* ?rfwff  swtf  T?t £', *rw*fafa)f 
vt gema $t Tfi f i...(www) wn ** 
m  # fa vr*r4 fa*ft*r *t frfr̂ft * 
fanj <r«rr v̂ wsqrvf $ firtr tot fa*rr i 
jtptV  <ft€t ̂ art ̂rtn *r?i is $ t srenqffi
:fa  * ̂rt  f*rr «rr 3*w ntsY
3  Sfrarcli  *  srfr?r  srt?r $  fan*  f̂fWr

 ̂ «tt i gfr̂pff  ̂m«r *rfarr 3T%»r

4  wit # art srfR famrr m wft vr 
r̂nr | ff; fWt-rr ait ar̂t  »nr i 
WnT«PT *V$V( >̂JTT  3T*
t̂rcTiTR ?»rr swt «n aft ?rf̂ **rf «f> 
w?rnrr «n i  (wwwr) fwvt 
I fa tnro 5r̂ f̂nrrfU % ?r?nrer ?t #f«R 
 ̂   r̂??rr ̂  % *rr̂r  *r 
®rpRr vnnrr  ̂f*F r?r fararrr 9ftr1*t?t 
Ŝrr»ft t̂ TWT t̂sft T̂Tf|[̂ I »Tft *rR°T 

t fa *ita*rws 3TO5fvnr t̂  t̂ 
w f̂*rr <r <rf  ?fr trrof 5?r:«rjfta 
fa*ri | fa f̂ftwr aft  iwlf Vr im 

frr#’ %ftx r̂ v srpff ift xm *&\ 
(nwm)

f® ?fnr aft vrt vr wfav #f̂rr 
t r̂wft  ?n̂*r ft*n *Tf?rq; fa iw 

%=|̂tr «pt wfaaR snr  «rr ?rt 
148) fm$ ittt tfnro <tt srfwa *ntm 
»nrr   ̂ ®rra r«tt *t crk

mft m& n  tt

“My own submission to this House 
is that it is better to come forward 
and incorporate a clause in the Fun- 
damental Eights that cow slaughter

is henceforth prohibited rather than 
to leave it vogue in the Directive 
Principles.”

Iff  tffaaH t
gsftiT vti *  ̂VTTT f^ ̂  
ixwfrrr fairr | i fa?fmT ̂  x% f
% itmt «tr% *n*re *r̂f w t| {

f̂r w   ̂ tfk
fm  rfm  vti  %  *nrfa fa*n l 
?e- spt wpt «rrf«r̂ «Fnwf % ̂  *'
$ WtTT I  m> T̂T'R  *̂r̂t
stpt fsr#vr?T vn imrzx m  I i
W% wt &  fwr 11 #   ̂*rra
55TT?rr  ̂:

The existing  legislation  against 

slaughter is proving moire or  less 

ineffective in cities because the legis

lation is applicable only to a few area* 

and not to the whole country.

art frf*rf?r t,  ̂*rrT?r tottt ft 
jtWH | i w  ̂«rm̂T «nT forte ?rn» 
f̂e?r sftww*r croy  y'r $€,

fspsr̂  »t̂to  ̂ w  5Tmr 1%̂, htttt 

W?TT|T wux
wk $<>  hsw %* m 

er̂rf # we  | :

Slaughter of cattle should be pro

hibited totally as early as possible.

A 0%  ̂fa «rnr f® ?ft»r
f fa  ̂ «Tft|

wk ttjpt  «rtr  #»rT5r *ft
 ̂f b- fa?tT# ft J ̂fa?r «rt ̂fto tpro 

5R5t?r  r̂r tiv qT̂ nf̂ |# f̂t *Rf fiwff 
i  “cr̂fTTfHTJ %m TT3» atSŵT,
#  JT|  I :

‘The enclosed note on the econo
mics of cow protection brings out 
the fact that it is essentially an eco
nomic problem affecting all classes 
of people in the country irrespec
tive of religion. It establishes the 
fact that if the problem is viewed 
dispassionately from all points of 
view, it will be realised that the 
cow is a course of gain, alive or 
dead, to the people of the country 
and never a loss. It is to be hoped 
that all concerned thus realise the 
importance of the cow as the most 
important basic factor in the eco
nomy of the country.'.

729 LS-0
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m  Tr*nrt fin?]
WBW JT̂ fCT, ?RRT1TTar $ «FTTOT t

*rgf vfrr ^rpT #ftnr $ tr$ *r$?n 
g fa f » sft»r f  fa jt?
n spt sot | i ^  ^
Mfar vr̂ fT ûMnT fa # sfafjro *t fcS 
fa srr # ’pt «^<n*r 5rf» fasft # 

fa*rr «rr,  ̂ »tona
fwr«rr «rr iftr mm  # fw  «nr i 
Vrfm, *  ?fm *rt t  fa **W ^ fT ‘
fW snsr # uf Nf fv $th srtta 

tfn ra  h  ^  ?Tff fsrarr |  f a  *fM m r  
«trt wftrtftfhrft t i ’ wre «fr fcff fa
*ftT W  mipT # *ft afT̂  *f f*TT

I *ftr T̂TT tfWTTfacT *T?t
** t$ gt* |, vmfh: *t tfrsnr sti|^t stfct 
t, *r$t tt «fr sW* $ sfa Vt
fntm | sw r 10 ?rer vt *rsrr £t w?rt
t  i t

STrT 4  «fta ^ J T T  *TTf m  |  I *TTOT-
an5 *  *? ?  »5*rm  t f t r  $ t ?t 3  srt m r c fr  s*rf
*F<t f l X V R  *T vf^PF ?TT*pr H T  F 3PT9TT p I 
A' f^hllWT *fi?t 5TF1T | rrf%*T A

* f r r  W f r r  j  f t ;  £  s tf t  Tn*rlr
*r *r f  t ,  spr flfarcrR
fa £ *i |  srtr ^ r p t  'tmnfvnr *rt w  t t  
faofa | sito *m?rcs?r *t tft f,
?ft *rt v r ^ t n n m  ^ ife q .. (w rr o r a )

# rĵ  *ftar tfh *F*pTT 5̂ 5
f̂tn, srrf ®rr«r tfr f f̂mi f̂t ^

 ̂ i___ (war?0H )____m  ?T| f^rK
% , frm i  xfr* *n% ^«p f r̂rrt

f f  HT *r f f ,  f^ ft-rr  ^  ^vr
t& fsrafrf | ?fk t  ^  ^  ^

i r f w r  ? r«m  t  i f ®  arm ^  # f v  »TtaV 
aft ?rc$ $  ^ r » r % ? R  ^  f95nq> ^  i

,wpr | f t   ̂ t fw r”» 7 
aj*rrf, 1927 ^ »rm ^  ^ “ jpra
V f  ^ = w t i snarer * $ * * * ,  wr»r

!̂»Tfe<P % 3fT# |  I “ qpT3» ?fr ^
^5T «it ’

‘The cow in Mysore: I have
received letters from Cow Protec
tion Societies in Mysore, protesting 
against my letter to the 
Mysore Cow Protection Committee 
appointed by the State. My letter 
was in answer to the questionnaise 
issued by that committee. Extracts 
from that letter published in the

Madras Press led the Cow Protection 
Societies to think that I was totally 
against legal prohibition of cow 
slaughter under any circumstances- 
whatsoever. I am surprised to re- 
ceiv these letters and I wondered 
whether, in a moment of forgetful
ness or inadvertence, 1 had ever said’, 
that there should never be any" 
legislation against cow slaughter.

MR. SPEAKER; You have taken lot 
of time. Piease conclude.

¥fo Tmaft %  : tfssrar ^ t^ r, #
wr*r nft srT̂ rrr i jjs t  far tt«??

*rrt #rrr, t  WV «fV *p ?t,
^Tf ?ftr •ttjr % fsr̂ frarr
3ft #  r̂m t « t  3ft fcrfr̂ r % i *rm ^
r?r w g  H irrr «mr ift jwr  ̂ i 
m t  ?T5ft sft % sr̂ rT in^srr^^F *pg?n 
n̂|nT pp  ̂ fi f̂tsn sm  ĉ«rr *  f̂ n?

*r»rm ^t ?r^tt ?r «ftr *rr w^ftt 
% ^§j ^ w o r  *n?s«T  ̂ ?rfm tftr
f̂ TTB'r 5T9T W- %?TT *ift F?T̂ vT ^ «ft ?T#T

^n?t *4r qT?f | ftp
firftarr sTRf rerr ?t,
* ttsjt ?rn»Rf ?r «rft̂ r #
f% rrr in ^ r m  5pt ___

MR. SPEAKER.: I think, you must 
follow the orders. I have given you 
a lot more time than is ordinarily 
being done. I would net allow any 
more recording.

Do not record.

DR. RAMJI SINGH:**

SHRI H. M. PATEL: The hon. Mem
ber has given expression to the reasons; 
Why Acharya Vinoba Bhave has pro
ceeded on his ^st. I do not think, he 
has asked any question. The otvly 
question that has been asfced by him i  ̂
whether we would make further efforts- 
to persuade these two State Govern
ments to ban the cow slaughter. I 
have already said that we would con
tinue to do that.

•♦Not recorded.
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SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): I 
atn really happy that the hon. Home 
Minister has said that he would once 
again make an earnest appeal----

wfcnrom wnft (fgqtY) : spfft
«rr fa w+fz fak * w  fwr tfr 

T»*i ? fan | i
MR. SPEAKER: <He said that he

would make every possible effort in 
this respect. , , , , ,

SHRI CHITTA BASU: With all
sincerity at my command, on behalf 
of myself and West Bengal Left-front 
express deep sense of concern and 
anxiety for the life of Vinobaji who 
has undertaken a fast. But with all 
humility, I beg to submit that the Gov
ernments of West Bengal and Kerala 
have in detail explained the position 
to Shri Vinoba Bhave with regard to 
his demand of total ban on cow slaugh
ter. I have something to point out to 
the hon. Members regarding the 
erroneous statement being made in this 
statement. The whole purpose of the 
statement has been to single out the 
West Bengal Government and the Gov
ernment of Kerala as if these two 
State Governments are not falling in 
line with the decision of the Supreme 
Court. The fact is not that; the fact 
is otherwise. Would you kindly note 
that in. some other States like Bihar, 
Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, 
Orissa. Union Territory of Delhi, there 
is a ban on the slaughter of cow and 
calves, but no ban on the slaughter of 
the bullocks and bulls.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): Sexual discrimination.

SHRi CHITTA BASU: There is no 
legislation whatsoever on cow protec
tion in Nagaland, in Meghalaya, Union 
Territories of Arunachal Pradesh, 
Mizoram, Goa, Daman and Dieu, 
^aksha dweep, and there is no ban in 
w»e North Cachar and Mihir districts 
of Assam. jn Tripura and Manipur 
als°» there is no such legislation about 
cow protection. Thus, the purpose of 

e statement has been only to stogie 
°ut these two States; where the Gov
ernments enjoy the confidence of the
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people and the minority community as 
a whole. Therefore, if I am not in
correct, there are certain forces who 
are out to create trouble in these two 
States on this unfortunate affair of 
Vijobaji’s fast.

I want some few minutes’ time to 
explain the difficulties of the Govern-* 
ments of West Bengal and Kerala. I 
hope, the hon. Members of this House 
will rise above the partisan attitude 
and approciate the feelings and diffi
culties of these two Governments. The 
West Bengal Government has mention
ed that there are no laws in several 
States concerning the subject, but in 
West Bengal there is a law. In West 
Bengal there is a law, West Bengal 
Animal Slaughter Control Act, 1950 
which was enacted by the state legis
lature as far back as 1950, under which 
only those animals which are over 14 
years of age and unfit for work or 
breeding o r  have become permanently 
in capacitated for work or breeding 
due to age, injury, deformety or any 
incurable disease can be slaughtered. 
With regard t0 Kerala, there is provi
sion in the rules of Kerala under which 
slaughter of animals under 10 years is 
banned in the panchayat area and the 
rules are now being modified to cover 
municipal areas also.

My friend mentioned the name of 
Mahatma Gandhi. I should only like 
to quote a passage from Shri P. C. 
Sen's letter addressed to Nandaji in 
1966 on this issue; Shri Sen, it will be 
acknowledged, has faith and belief in 
the principle of Gandhism;

“You would no doubt appreciate 
that the existing West Bengal Ani
mal Slaughter Control Act, 1950, 
which practically bans the slaughter 
of all useful cattle in this state, safe
guards the fundamental spirit of 
article 48 of the Constitution of India. 
In order to organise animal husban
dry ‘on modern and scientific lines’ 
with a view to improving the breeds 
of milch and draught cattle, it is 
absolutely necessary to eliminate 
old, diseased and otherwise useless 
cattle, especially in view of the



[Shri Chitta Basu]
pathetic dearth of green fodder. 
Hence in our opinion, no further 
action in the direction is considered 
desirable so far as at least this state 
is concerned.”

This was written by an ex-Chief 
Minister, Shri P. C. Sen, now a Member 
of this House, who believes in the prin
ciple of Gandhism.

Another Gandhian and ex-Chief Min
ister of West Bengal, Mr. Ajoy 
Mukherji, in his letter says:

“In our opinion, the existing West 
Bengal Animal Slaughter Control 
Act, 1950 which practically bans the 
slaughter of all useful cattle in this 
State, and the West Bengal Livesr 
tock improvement Act, 1950 which 
provide for preservation and im
provement of the cattle in this State- 
safeguards the fundamental spirit of 
article 48 of the Constitution of India. 
We may however in due course 
amend the West Bengal Animal 
Slaughter Control Act 1950 for the 
purpose of its more effective appli
cation and the Act which at present 
applies to Calcutta and in other 
municipalities in the State, may 
gradually be extended to new 
areas,---- ”

1 only want to quote one Chief Min
ister, another Chief Minister, Sid- 
dhartha Shankar Hay, who is a known 
lawyer and he has interpreted article 
48.

ME. SPEAKER: We are not on legal 
things.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: It is an im
portant matter.

MR. SPEAKER; It is a call atten
tion.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: I am just 
finishing. He said referring to the 
1950 Act of West Bengal:
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“This provision is in consonance 
with article 48 of the Constitution 
of India. This legislation, it appears, 
is also in line with the interpretation 
of the Supreme Court in the case of 
Md. Hanif Qureshi and others versus 
the State of Bihar and others (AIR 
1958 SC 731) to the effect that ‘the 
protection recommended by this part 
of the directive is confined only to 
cows and calves find to those animals 
which are presently or potentially 
capable of yielding milk or of doing 
•work as draught cattle but does not 
from the very nature of the purpose 
for which it is obviously recommend
ed, extend tio cattle which at one 
time were milch or draught cattle 
but which have ceased to be such.’*

The position with regard to the 
Supreme Court decision has also been 
negated by the letter written by Shri 
Siddhartha Shankar Ray to the Gov
ernment of India on the subject.

The present position of the West 
Bengal Government has been suc
cinctly explained by the Chief Minis
ter of West Bengal as follows:

“This Government shares the view 
that the West Bengal Slaughter 
Control Act, 1950 should be extend
ed to the entire State. At present 
it is enforced in all the Municipali
ties and Corporations and the State 
Government is making all efforts to 
ensure that the provisions of the 
Act are enforced. We would like to 
bring the entire State under the 
provisions of this Act as soon as we 
have built up the necessary infra
structure for enforcing its provisions 
You will kindly appreciate that 
mere extension of the Act without 
the supporting machinery to enforce 
the provisions would not be correct.

Therefore, the stand of the Weflt 
Bengal Government is that the Act ** 
being enforced and further efforts 
have to be made for the stricter en' 
forcement of the Act. But it is n0* 
possible to impose a total ban.

APRIL 24, 1870



Gandhiji’s name has been mention
ed. I quote.....

HR. SPEAKER; Please conclude 
now.

SHRI CHITTA BASU; Give one 
minute for Gandhiji.

MR. SPEAKER: Not lor Gandhiji, 
but for you.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: Gandhiji
said:

“The Hindu religion forbits cow 
slaughter for the Hindus but not for 
the whole world. The rel^ious pro- 
hibition comes from within. Any 
imposition from without means 
compulsion. Such compulsion is 
repugnant to religion.’’

Therefore, in all humility, I appeal 
to Vinoba Bhave to give up his fast. 
(Interruptions)' I also want to know1 
from the hon. Minister whether it is 
not a fact that there are some ele
ments in this country who are out to 
take advantage of the fast of Vinoba 
Bhave and encourage forces of 
obscurantism, Hindu revlalism and 
Hindu rashtravad and embitter the 
relations between community and 
community and whether it is a fact 
that this has become a source of fear 
and insecurity to the minority com
munity in the country? If that is so, 
will the Minister take adequate pre
cautions to see that these forces which 
represent obscurantism, Hindu re
vivalism and Hindu rashtravad are not 
encouraged? Also...

MR. SPEAKER; You must conclude 
now. Don’t record.

SHRI CHITTA BASU:** 

(Interruption) * *

SHRI H. M. PATEL*. Sir, the hon. 
Member spoke on the basig of the 
statement I read out and he thought 
that I sigled out West Bengal and
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Kerala as being out of line with the 
rest of the country. That is why he 
has asked this question, which to my 
mind is not relevant really to the 
Calling Attention, which refers to 
the situation arising out of the in
definite fast of Shri Vinoba Bhave. 
He referred to the north-eastern States. 
Shri Vinoba Bhave has expressly 
said that he does not want that the 
ban may be made applicable to the 
North Eastern States. So, that does 
not arise. Therefore, the only States 
that remain were the three States 
at the time when he announced that 
he would go on fast, namely, West 
Bengal, Kerala, Goa, Diu and Daman.
Goa has agreed to fall in line.........
(Interruptions), If you listen, 1 can 
tel] you. Goa said that it will take 
action to fall in line with the Supreme 
Court judgement. If I may point out 
to my hon. friend the Supreme Court 
has emphasized these points and sum
marised them, whatever Shri Siddha- 
rath Shankar Ray may say. They 
are:

“ (1) that a total ban on the 
slaughter of cows of all ages and 
calves of cows, the buffaloes, male 
and female, is Quite reasonablbe 
and is in consonance with the
Directive Principles laid down in 
article 48;

(2) that a total ban on the
slaughter of she-buffaloes or breed
ing bulls or working bullocks as 
long as they are capable of being 
used as milch or draught cattle is 
also reasonable and valid; and

(3) that a total ban on the
slaughter of she-buffaloes, bulls and 
bullocks, if they cease to be cap
able of yielding milk, or breeding, 
or working ag draught animals con- 
not be supported as reasonable in 
the interests of the general public 
and is invalid.”

When we talked to Shri Vinoba Bhave 
he said that if the States accept the 
position as set out in the Supreme
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[Shri H. M. Patel]

Court judgement, he would be quite 
satisfied. Now this is what has been 
pat to thie two Governments. But, as 

I said in my statement, these two 
Governments, for reasons which they 
certainly consider to be adequate, do 
not find it possible to do so. I have 
said nothing more than that. I think 
this should answer the doubts of my 
hon. friend.

ri* «NroiW (toft
*R» ?ft MV

*5* em?f tit  iftftr ?r$r $ i trf tit
t  t ir$ tit ti w nr
| fojrpri $ faxr fa^ t ^

nwx ** ?3 t  &r 3
facT# T n re ftftf «f?T t ' 3t£ VTR?r tit
*i’v  $ ^  arat # snrfcr f

faR cnfef? q?t m *nr?r $ crrfrr f
faftsr vr T̂ t f  i *r*ft tr* wra

■fam faw ^  fa $T5T *  tffT jptpst
^ tft tit »n*ff $ ŝr *tt qT̂ rt
t  i * **tr ^ t t  $ fa mi ^  *$t
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slaughter (CA)
I am quoting tlie resolution pascad 

by CPI(M). The heading is. “CPI (II) 
calls Bhave’s Fast ‘Religious 9$iia~ 
ticism* ” . I say it is the height of 
political fanaticism to call Shu 
Vinoba Bhave’g fast religious fana
ticism. You want to have political 
blackmail, you want to arouse con** 
munal tension. You will not be allow
ed t0 do it. These two Governments 
should not be allowed to fish, in 
trobuled waters.

»m q r̂r | fa #
5ft f?T I  ^ t

f^ir HTTf^R # <fft*
f T O  $  ^nq’it *JT ^  ?

*trr tmvr 9$ $ fi» trrR wtit 
jrr srrqfogre it ^

*T 3TT^f sftTrT « f t r  af’ TTPT ?ft ,3^rfl‘ W  
^  t apn srsrrsrf̂ T f  ?

Sttt ?fhrrr hstt?t | m\ m  tw,
<T̂5Frrt€ $ft ap? r̂*t ?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: As far as I
know, there is already a ban on the 
export of beef. So far as the other 
question is concerned, constitutional 
amendments, etc., that is a long-term 
question which can be examined.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
What is your attitude?

s s m  *f^ 7  & f o r  fap-
ifto it-jfc Tjpart ^  ?ft w
»ft ¥̂ 2fr f  WTfST

[̂o <fto ^ ^rr ^  t o t  # . rift f a r  9
f-w- r̂rit %r i ^  
f  t m  *n? .i(rnnm)v. .
*nc ^  afi[y?g tpit# ^ if ShnFrer f̂hr
% wnp: tar # ?ft ttŝ t ?̂?5r' rift v»iT?r 

-tH1 Tr®*ft «pt # »̂|5«n - % $ *5«pr- 
vim vr m  ^rr

It is nothing but political arrogance, 
and they want t0 indulge in a cheap 
type of r ommunalism.

SHRI H. M. PATEL: We will
examine it.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: 
What is the reaction of other States 
to your direction about the export of 
cattle?

SHRI H. M. PATEL: I have already 
said in my statement that it is en
couraging. I have seen all the replies 
I have received so far. Each reply 
is in favour of complying with what
ever i  have asked.
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H undred and thirtieth, Hundred and
•THIRTY-FIRST AND HUNDRED AND FOR- 

TrrrH Reports

SHRI P. V. NARASIMHA RAO 
<Hanamkonda): I beg to present the 
following Report of the Public
Accounts Committee: —

(1) Hundred and thirtieth Report 
on printing of Ahmedabad Tele
phone Directories and Kiosk Ad
vertisements on telegraph and tele
phone poles relating to Ministry ot 
Communications (P & T Board).

(2) Hundred and thirty-first
Report on paragraph 36 and 22 of 
the Report of Comptroller and
.Auditor General of India for the 
year 1976-77, Union Government 
•(Defence Services) relating to Minis
try of Defence.

(3) Hundred and fortieth Report 
on Action Taken by Government 
on the recomemndations contained 
iin the Seventy-sixth Report on 
Customs Receipts.

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC UNDER
TAKINGS

"Forty- fourth and Forty- fifth R e
ports and M inutes

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diamo- 
Harbour): I have the honour to pre
sent the following Reports and 
"Minutes of the Committee on Public 
■Undertakings:*—

(1) Forty-fourth Report on Tea 
Trading Corporation of India 
Limited—General Functions . and 
iqterai {Sales.,

(*) Forty-fifth Report on Tea 
‘Trading ’Corporation of India 
Limited—Hxport Performance.

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT 
ASSURANCES
Fourth Report

w  furf (iprcragr) : trww 
?r inwrT-

ct«tt vxm  j  1

12.57 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(i) Disposal of pending applications
OF PROSPECTIVE NON-RESIDENT INDIAN 
INVESTORS FOR IMPORT OF MACHINES

DR. VASANT KUMAR PANDIT 
(Rajgarh): Sir, I wish to raise the
following matter under rule 377:

Under the current import policy, a 
special scheme was announced for 
non-resident Indians intending to 
return to India. The provisions of 
sub para (1) (ii) of Para 82 in Chap
ter 15 of the policy permit import of 
any capital goods upto Rs. 25 lakh9 
by them with their own foreign ex
change savings. It is specifically 
stated in the said provision that per
mission would be given without indi
genous clearance.

After announcement of this policy, 
our foreign missions, the Indian In
vestment Centre and various agencies 
gave wide publicity to the scheme and 
induced several non-resident Indians 
to come to India and set up industries 
in India by investing their foreign 
exchange savings in capital goods. A 
number of non-resident Indians sub
mitted applications as per the scheme 
for permission to import texturising 
machines for processing polyester 
filament yam.
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[Dr. Vasant Kumar Pandit]
13 hrs.
[Shri N. V. SheJWALKAr in the ChairJ

By about September, 1978, some 
applicants received Customs Clearance 
Permits for import of such machines. 
At the same time, other 18 applica
tions submitted as per the same policy 
were approved by the Capital Goods 
Committee but have been kept pend
ing under the pretext that the Policy 
is being reviewed. This has raised 
suspicion that some indigenous vested 
interests have created a lobby to mis
lead the Government by giving wrong 
facts and figures.

Without any fault on the part of 
the applicants, who have made cer
tain commitments with foreign sup
pliers, this sudden action of the Gov
ernment has caused a lot of resent
ment, suspicion, and misgiving about 
our policy in the minds of the Indian 
settled abroad desirous of coming 
back to India with their foreign ex
change savings.

In view of the above, the Steering 
Committee of non-resident Indians 
have made representations to Gov- 
emmnt with a request to consider 
pending applications on the same basis 
as the Customs Clearance permits 
already granted to others so as to 
avoid unjust discrimination.

This sudden change in implemen
tation of the Policy in froce in the 
middle of the year has led these ap
plicants and other prospective non
resident Indians to doubt Govern
ment’s intentions, besides damaging 
the Country’s image abroad.

I, therefore, earnestly request the 
Government to dispose of all pending 
applications and reassure prospective 
non-resident Indian investers about 
the continuity of the Policy as de
cleared. This scheme was calculated 
to facilitate Indians abroad to come 
back to India and invest their foreign 
exchange savings by bringing capital 
goods to develop the Indian economy 
and savft foreign exchange for the

country and to avail of this oppor
tunity of importing technology suit
able t0 India.

I call upon the Government to take 
immediate decision in the above mat
ter before announcement of the new 
Import Policy.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Before I call Mr. 
Kamath I would request the Hon. 
Members to keep to their respective 
seats. Noise is going on and the 
speeches are not audible. Shri Kamath.

(ii) Reported non-availarility of 
wagons on Jabalpur-Itarsi section 
of Centtal Railway for movement

OF GRAINS AND PULSES

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): By your leave, I
proceed, under Rule 377, to make the 
following statement on a matter of 
urgent public importance.

Complaints are mounting day by 
day that, on the Jabalpur-Itarsi sec
tion of Central Railway, wagons are 
not being supplied at any of the 
stations of that Section for the move
ment of grains and pulses. There are 
big grain markets (Mandis) at all 
stations on that Section, particularly 
at itarsi, Piparia, Gadarwara, Kareli 
and Narsinghpur. The kisans and 
traders of the region are experiencing 
acute hardship owing to non-avail
ability of wagons. Representations by 
letters and telegrams have been made 
to the Railway Administration, but 
with no tangible or appreciable effect 
so far. Serious allegations of corrupt 
practices, apart from apathy and 
negligence, on the part of the local 
Railway Officers have been made by 
responsible persons of the locality.

The situation is fast deteriorating 
and may even erupt into violence, 
and I would, therefore earnestly re
quest the Railway Minister and the 
Railway Board to pay immediate at
tention to this matter and set matters 
right, lest worse befall;
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( iii )  L ocation . op Central .S ector 
Units in  K erala

SHRl K. A. RAJ AN: I make the
following statement under Rule 377 
regarding location of Central Sector 
units in Kerala.

Very few Central Sector units have 
been located in Kerala. I believe that 
there is scope for location of units 
under Central Public Undertakings.

Kerala is the biggest market now for 
drug  ̂ and medicines. Apa*t from the 
sma l Stjte-owned formulation unit, 
there are no units for manufacture of 
bulk drugs and intermediates. The 
Central Undertakings like IDPL, 
HOC, HAL should either locate units 
or establish joint ventures in colla
boration with KSIDC or State Gov
ernment, Immediate studies may be 
initiate  ̂ for this. The Government 
of Kerala has invited a team of re
presentatives of these firms for dis
cussion. All assistance will be given 
by the State Government.

Within the Ministry of Industry, 
BHEL should be persuaded to estab
lish one of the proposed units in Kerala 
during the next five years. Similarly, 
HMT and KSIDC can come to an 
understanding for the establishment 
of a plant for manufacture of stainless 
steel watch cases. Here also, direc
tions may be given by the Union 
Minister t0 hold discussion with the 
State Agencies.

There is not a single Defence- 
oriented industry in Kerala. In this 
field also, Government of India should 
come forward to establish one or two 
units and the State Government will 
render all assistance. The Kerala 
Government have raised this point on 
several occasions, but to no avail. In 
the interest of decentralisation of 
defence industries in the country, the 
Union Ministry of Industry may take 
up this question.

( iv )  Demonstration by Teachers for
WITHDRAWAL OF HOSPITALS AND EDU

CATIONAL Institutions (C onditions : 
of Service of Employees and settle
ment o F Employment Disputes) Bill

SHRI SAUGATA ROY (Barrack- 
pore): Sir, under rule 377, I want to 
raise the following matter of urgent 
public importance in the House: —

Thousands of teachers from all over 
the country participated in a demons
tration at the Boat Club On Monday. 
The demonstration, organized by the 
All India Federation of Univsrsity 
and College Teachers' Organisations, 
demanded immediate withdrawl of the 
Hospitals and Educational Institutions 
Employees (Conditions of Service) 
Bill.

The Bill, which was introduced in 
Parliament last year, sought to take 
away the employees’ right to go on 
strike. According to its provisions, 
the strikers could be sentenced to a 
maximum of three months’ imprison
ment or a fine of Rs. 1,000.

The Bill also sought to debar State- 
or national level teachers’ associations 
from participating in the settlement of 
employment disputes. Under the Bill 
the employer could set up Grievances 
Committees to settle the employees’ 
problems. Though the Committee 
would have equal representaticm of 
employers and employees, its Chair
man, who also has the right to vote, , 
would be the employer’s nominee.

The teachers also demanded statu-* 
tory security of service through suit
able legislation by Parliameint, UGC 
scales to directors of physical educa
tion, librarians and demonstrators, 
students’ representation in all Univer
sity bodies and that of non-teaching 
staff in the Executive Council and 
majority of elected teachers in the 
Governing Bodies of the college and 
the aca/lemic and other administra
tive bodies of the University, The* 
Education Minister should respond im
mediately.
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(v ) Strike by employees of G arden 
Ship Builders and Engineers, 

C alcutta

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond Harbour): Under rule 377, 1
wish to raise the following matter of 

.urgent public importance: —

About 10,000 employees of the 
H3airden Reach Ship Builders and En
gineers, Ministry of Defence Produc
tion, are on strike for nearly three 
months and as a result of thG un
compromising attitude of the authori
ties, the country has already lost pro
duction worth about 15 crores of 
rupees. Every category of employees 
has joined the strike.

Because of the devotion of the 
-workmen it is a we-1 run workshop 
and it has recently built Asia’s biggest 
bulk carrier of 26,000 tonnes—Lok 
Priti, which was launched by the 
Prime Minister only the other day.

From 70 lakhs ship repairing com
pany in 1961, today it is a 20-crore 
Ship-Building Workshop and they are 
fcble to manufacture 80 per cent of its 
anciJlaries, thus saving huge amounts 
of foreign exchange on imports. The 
production has risen from 231.30 
lakhs in 1960-61 to 5069.94 lakhs in 
1077-78, and the gross profits for the 

■said years are Rs. 8.71 lakhs and 
Rs. 405.37 lakhs.

The wage content in total produc
tion in 1960-61 was 36 per cent whilst 
in 1976-77 it has come down to 12 per 

-cent;. Wage rates -are also very Jow. 
An unskilled worker gets Rs. 440/- 
per month while a highly skilled, 
worker gets Rs. 561/- p.m. In spite 
of this, the productivity has gone up 
from 33 per cent in 1964-65 to 54 per 
cent in 1977-78.

On 25-5-78 Shri D. N. Prasad, Joint 
Secretary and Member of . the Board 
pt Directors of -the Garden Rea^h Ship 
Builder  ̂ and Engineers gave a written 
•.assurance:

“Workmen would not lose any
thing in view of the fact that the 
ensuing settlemnt which would! 
arise at least for the period of 5 
years might be given effect from 
1-1-1977 (ref. Company’s minutes 
dated 25-7-1978.) *

On this basis the Managing Direc
tor also gave a similar written assu
rance stating that workmen would not 
lose since settlement would arise 
from X-I-im .

What has been given to Mazagon 
Dockyard and Goa Shipyard must be 
given to Garden Reach Workshops 
also.

I demand that the Government 
immdiately move in the matter and 
with the he\p of West Bengal Govern
ment make joint efforts to settle the 
dispute with*nr n̂y tuther delay and 
to the best satisfaction of the em
ployees concerned.

I would invite the hon. Membber 
who is present in the House to make 
his observations on the same.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF DEFENCE 
(PROF. SHER SINGH): The hon.
Member hap raised many questions. 
Many of these questions he raised to
day, these very questions were raised 
lust month also and I have given a 
reply to all these questions.

It is very unfortunate that the 
strike is stil] going on. With regard 
to the demand made by the hon. 
Member in his statement, we are al- 
ready doing what he wants us to do. 
In fact we moved in the matter im
mediately and referred it for concilia
tion to the Labour Commissioner of 
West Bengal Government and we are 
.-making joint efforts with, the West 
Bengal Government to settle the 
dispute.

GRSE is a public sector undertak
ing and it is not a private property 
of any company or individual. It is 
engaged in producing important items 

and equipment for the defence of the
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country. There is a loss of produc
tion to the tune of about Rs. 15 lakhs 
every day.

I must make it clear that the wor
kers and the management are hound 
by a tripartite settlement and within 
that settlement whatever benefits or 
incentives can be given, have been 
offered to the workers... (Interrup
tions) But they are not coming 
round. I, think it will be settled soon. 
"That is my information. But, through 
you, I would like to request the wor
kers to come back to work in the 
interests of the country and jn their 
own interests.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The
Joint Secretary who is on the Board 
of Directors has given an assurance 
and how can he go back on his words?

MR. CHAIRMAN: This is not Ques
tion Hour. The Minister has been kind 
enough to reply to you.

SHRI VINODBHAl B. SHETH: In
his case the Minister is present 
whereas in our cases the concerned 
Ministers are not here. You kindly 
make it clear whether the Ministers 
should remain present to reply to 377 
statements.

MR. CHAIRMAN: It is very clear.
He is here and he was kind enough 
to  give a reply.

(v i) Need for immediate suprLY of 
RAILWAY WAGONS TO LIFT HIGH GRADE 
'COAL FROM THE EASTERN AND CENTRAL

Coalfields

SHRI VINODBHAl B. SHETH 
(Jamnagar); With your permission, 

Sir, I want to make the following 
statement under Rule 377.

The reported news that coal on fire 
as pithead stocks are mounting near 
mines in Eastern and Central Coal
fields due to failure of the Eastern 
'Railway to supply adequate wagons 
to lift high grade coal. The govern
ment should take immediate action 
before fire breaks out in many areas

threatened. In view of shortage of 
coal in many parts of the country, 
this reported fire, if unchecked in 
time, will up3ct ind ust.’ial output in. 
the nation.

(vii) Sports goods manufacturing 
units P unjab

SHRI IQBAL SINGH DHILLON 
(Jullundar): Under Rule 377, I want
to make a statement on the matter et 
urgent public importance as under:

“That the Sports goods manufac
turing units in Punjab State arefac- 
ing closure due to non-availability 
and sharp rice in the price of inputs 
required”.

The industry had already reached 
the export target of 18 crores last 
year and is expecting to hit the target 
of 30 crores this year.

But difficulties had been cropped up 
during the last three months due to 
export of leather and leather manu
factures. This has caused shortage and 
encouraged thereby rise leather prices, 
Now this has caused hindrance to 
compete the manufacturers of sports 
goods in the foreign market.

Again Karnatak Government has 
also imposed 100 per cent cess on cane 
and this has raised the prices of cane 
steeply, and above all, the supply of 
Willo wood has also been stopped by 
the J. K. Government.

There are 500 units in my Parlia
mentary Constituency namely, Jullun- 
&OY, employing wtiistaswan.
These small scale industrial units are 
very labour intensive and employing 
skilled labour who is doing the pro
fession for the last fifty years.. This 
skilled labour migrated from Sialkot 
(now in Pakistan) earned a very good 
name in the industry in foreign 
markets after partition of country and 
took up this profession in Jullundur 
City and similarly, they enjoy the old 
reputation in the foreign and internal 
markets. As 50 per cent of these small
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units have already been closed render
ing nearly 10,000 workers unemploy
ed and now the 3teep rise and non
availability of Willo Wood, high class 
leather and high priced cane has threa 
tened to face total closure of the 
entire industry. The matter is of a 
very serious nature and requires 
immediate intervention by the Central 
Government. So, I hereby raise it on 
the floor of the House under Rule 
377.

13.15 hrs.

APPROPRIATION (NO. 3) BILL, 1979

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Agarwal.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): Sir, I move that 
the Bill to authorise payment and 
appropriation of certain sums from 
and out of the Consolidated Fund of 
India for the services of the financial 
year 1979-80, be taken into considera
tion,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kamath.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Sir, under Rule 218 read with Article 
113 of the Constitution.........

(Interruptions)

•ft gww tw mww : fl*rr
aft, 4* smit fw vr ftirr 

<rc $*r wprror spf* sstjtt

star $

vf^hn i

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hashangabad): Rule 218, sub-rule
(2) reads as follows:

“At any time after the introduc
tion in the House of an Appropriation 
Bill, the Speaker—you, Sir, now are 

in the same position of the Speaker— 
may allot a day or days, jointly or 
severally, for the completion of all 
or any of the stages involved in the 
passage *of the Bill by the House, and 
when such allotment has been made—  
according to my knowledge and my 
colleagues, allotment is made here 
for the discussion of this Bill; if this 
is made— the Speaker shall, at 17-00 
hours— now it is 18 hours— on the 
allotted day or the last of the allot
ted days........... *’

That means it can be one day or tw a 
days or -1 can be tomorrow also i'cr 
Appropriation Bill or just one day, I 
quote further:

“ . . . . a s  the case may be, forth
with put every question necessary 
to dispose of all the outstanding 
matters in connection with the stage 
or stages for which the day or davt> 
have been allotted/'

Sub-Rule (4) says:

“The debate on an Appropriation 
Bill shall be restricted to matters of 
public importance or administrative 
policy implied in the grants covered 
by the Bill which have not already 
been raised while the relevant 
demands for grants were under con
sideration.”

Yesterday—you too were here in the 
House—you are aware that the Guillo
tine was applied, and many ministries 
were—I do not say Ministers—mas
sacred, non-chalantly massacred.

I know the Speaker was then in the* 
Chair—you were not in the Chair— 
and the Speaker did it reluctantly.

AN HON’BLE MEMBER: Not reluc
tantly but happily.
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SHRI HAHI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Ministers were bappy, 1 saw one or 
two ministers were chuckling with 
•glee, but the Speaker became perhaps 
a reluctant executioner of these Minis
tries’ demands. He did it willy nilly, 
more nilly than willy particularly in 
view of the speeches he had recently 
make at Patna and Madras as to how 
to make Parliament more Wioclivc. I 
think he did not have the heart in it, 
but it had to be done. I need not dilate 
on this further but the relevant point 
U, in view of sub-rule (4) of Rule 218, 
discussion should be allowed to be 
raised on the Demands for Grants of 
the massacred Ministries during the 
discussion on the Appropriation Bill.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, this point is re
inforced by Article 113 of the Consti- 
Article 113:

“So much of the estimates as re
lates to expenditure charged upon 
the Consolidated Fund of India 
shall not be submitted to the vote 
of Parliament, but nothing in this 
clause shall be construed as preven
ting the discussion in either House 
of Parliament of any of those esti
mates.”
This means that even the non-vote- 

able, charged estimates/demands must 
be discussed in the House. Even the 
Tion-votebble grants could be discuss
ed in the. House.

A fortiori, therefore, the Demands 
of the Ministries which were guillo
tined yesterday end which were not 
discussed at all in the House can be 
and should be discussed in the course 
of the debate on the Appropriation Bill 
and they are not barred under sub
rule (4) of Rule 218. I do not know 
whether the Ministries are to be dis
cussed later in the monsoon session. 
That is pointless. They should be dis
cussed now. I, therefore, demand that 
you first, Sir fix a day or days under 
sub-nile (2) of Rule 218 for disrupsion 
of the Appropriation Bill and permit 
members to raise points to discuss the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministries 
which were guillotined, massacred or 
slaughtered yesterday.

fffrqrft tffr | fan
■Ft 33HT * r fm V r , sft
vnrer * 35m  | \ tin swrnff <u 
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PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): I bog to add a few
important footnotes with your permis
sion, Mr Chairman, to what my 
esteemed friend, Mr Kamath has said, 
in regard to the whole discussion on 
the Appropriation Bill. I go to the 
fundamental point before I come to 
Article 113 of the Constitution and 
Rule 218 oh the Appropriation Bill, t  
go ter the fundaltnetttal qU«fftioftl,ifir#t, 
namely what is the whole purpose and

business of this Parliament. The whole 
purpose and business of this Parlia
ment is not to allow a single paise to. 
be sanctioned until it is satisfied that a 
full and complete discussion has taken, 
place. For what purpose the monies 
are asked? In fact, we had started the 
whole system of parliamentary demo
cracy in this country and the institu
tions thereof on the basis of the 
British system and the British system, 
has now been completely well-estab
lished t>n the principle of ‘no taxation, 
without representation’. The whole 
purpose of parliament is to ensure 
that Government cannot surreptitious
ly, incompletely, inadvertently? adver
tently, deliberately or suspiciously 
take to itself any amount of money, 
small or big, without parliament 
knowing why the money is wanted by 
the Government; for what purpose it 
is being wanted? Whether it is being 
spent for the purpose for which it is 
being asked, whether this parliament 
or for that matter any parliament in 
the democratic system has anything 
to say against the Government pro
posals on those matters? Now, there
fore, if this is of such a fundamental 
importance, I submit that Article H i 
and Article 114 of our Constitution are 
in consonance with the spirit which has 
now been mentioned, that is, ‘no taxa
tion without representation’. Therefore. 
rule 218 is merely pointing out in con
tinuation of what has been put down 
in Articles 113 and 114. Now, I will 
say one thing about the Constitution. 
Articles 113 and 114 clearly say that 
the scope of the discussion cannot be 
restricted to the Demands for Grants 
under consideration but even the so- 
called barred items, which normally 
through convention built up over a 
period of years are not ret'trre<l to, can 
also be discussed in the House, if the 
Parliament so chooseis. Now, yesterday, 
the gillotine was applied at 6 0 * 
clock and it is true that in this parti
cular parliament session it has been 
most unfortunate that because of cer
tain accidents, unforeseen circums
tances including f̂he tragic deaths of 
some of our valuable polleagues, > fi ^  
was cut off. I am fully aware of that
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position. But even if you make an 
allowance lor all this, perhaps you 
should have been still able to discus- 
more Ministries. But my point js that 
over a period of last several years, I 
am finding that certain Ministries and 
certain Departments never tome up 
for any discussion. For instance, the 
Lok Sabha Secretariat and the RDjva 
Sabha Secretariat never come up for 
discussion.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have followed 
the point.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: The 
pjint is regarding the importance and 
seriousness involved in this, whether 
in this parliament we cannot discuss 
what is happening right under our 
nose. Is it because there is no time, 
no time for Lok Sabha Secretariat, 
no time for Rajya Sabha Secretariat, 
no time for parliament and no time 
lor other important details?

Now, yesterday what would have 
happened «t 6 O’clock? When the hen. 
Speaker applied guillotine? Some of 
us said loudly ‘No’. N»>*,v. wo could
have even pressed for a division. We 
did not press for a division because 
apart from the feet we knew that it 
would be passed by majority, we did 
not want that the money which was 
demanded by the Government was 
not sanctioned. So we wanted to say 
‘No’, but we did not press for a divi
sion. But the matter is very serious.

Please see the content of the Rule 
218, particularly, Sub-sections No. (4) 
and (5). 1 suggest that sub-sections
(4) and (5) are really meant for 
ensuring that the debate on the Ap
propriation Bill which is naturally 
coming at the end of the discussion 
for all the Demands for Grants of 
various Ministries after having cover
ed the entire grant of governmental 
performance or otherwise. Therefore, 
the remaining time of the parliament 
should ntft be used or spent in repeat- 
tog 'wfcBt has been *aid. That |s the 
burden of these two things.

Now, if that is so, there have been 
two points. First of all, apart from- 
supporting the point of Mr. H. V. 
Kamath, that is, Rule 218 Sub-Section
(2), that is, allotted days are not 
given. But 15 hours are given for 
the Finance Bill. Now, what does the 
entire 218 (4) say? It reads—

“ (4) The debate on an Appropri
ation Bill shall be restricted to 
matters of public importance or ad
ministrative policy implied in the 
grants covered by the Bill which 
have not already been raised while 
the relevant daman J:i lor 
were under consideration.”

Now, for these Ministries which neve 
came up for discussion, technically 
you can say that Demands have been 
put on the Table of the House, but 
they have never been considered. So,
I suggest that you please accept our 
views that with regard to anyone of 
us wanting to speak on those Minis
tries which have been guillotined, we 
will not be obliged to give you points 
in advance. It l s only with regard 
to those Ministries whose discussion 
have taken place that we would be 
obliged to give you points in advance, 
but on those Ministries which have 
never been discussed, we should be 
free to discuss those points as if their 
Demandis are under discussion; it 
should not be only the Appropriation 
Bill. I want these two points to be 
kept in mind sc that there is no re- 
peatition and also no curtailment of 
the duty of Members of Parliament 
to raise these matters, as a matter of 
public duty and as a matter of their 
conscience. Those matters must be 
raised and the Government must be 
told that monies will be given to 
them only after you have satisfied 
that there is a full discussion and the 
public grievances and the public feel
ings have been expressed fully here.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA (Boa- 
nani): Rule 218(4) clearly envisages 
a full-fledged debate, I am not re- 
iteratihg- the points that haw* 
been made by the hon, Members. I
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have one more thing to add. it is 
quite correct that there must be a 
-full discussion with respect to the 
Ministries which unfortunately fell 
victim to the guillotine and could not 
be discussed in the House, but that is 
not what is contemplated wholly and 
solely by Rule 218(4). Tn the first 
place, there must be a full-fledged dis
cussion on the day or days allotted by 
the Speaker wjth respect lo the 
Ministries which fell a victim to the 
guillotine and could not come up for 
discussion. At the same time. Rule 
218(4) also envisages discussion on 
new points with respect to the Minis
tries which have been discussed in this 
House. The discussion on those new 
points cannct be ruled out saying that 
4hose M nistries have been discussed. 
Even in the case of those Ministries if 
there are some new points, the Mem
bers may give those points to the 
Speaker and then should be entitled 
to raise it in the House. For example.
1 may just draw your attention to an 
important point. I have mentioned in 
my notice given to the Speaker that 
the Home Ministry demands were dis
cussed in the Houre on 3rd, 4th and 6th
April. However, the Jamshedpur riots 
took place on the 11 th April and, there
fore, no points with respect to Jam
shedpur could be made out when the 
Demands for the Home Ministry were 
vunder discussion in this House. No 
doubt, the matter has bee® discussed 
in another form, but that is not what 
Is contemplated by Rule 218(4).

MR. CHAIRMAN: You need not dis
cuss your noticp. I have seen it and
2 am giving you time for that. You 
need not worry about that. In fo far 
as the other academical question is 
concerned, you may say something if 
you like.

SHRI G. M. BAN AT WALLA: I sup
port the points already made by the 
hon. Members.

PROF. P, G. MAVALANKAR: It is 
not aoademlcal; this is a very serious 
-and fundamental point.

ME, CHAIRMAN; Of course.
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): With your per
mission, Sir. I may be permitted to 
say only this much that the demands 
were guillotined yesterday which is not 
for the first time that this has been 
done. A specific calendar is there for 
the discussion of the demands, and it 
is true that unless the Bill moved by 
the hon. Member, Shri Kamath is 
passed by this House, we cannot do *.t. 
We have to finish every financial busi
ness within 75 days. Now the hon. 
Member has moved a Private Members’ 
Bill which seeks to extend the period 
from 75 days to 90 days. But till it 
is passed, within 75 days, naturally, 
the whole business has to be over.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please let him
have his say.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: The 
Finance Bill has to be passed finally 
by both the Houses before 75 days are 
over.

(Interruptions)

Whatever it is, but this is true. So, 
how that is irrelevant? That is very 
much relevant because 75 days provi
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s i o n  is there. If it i3 not passed by 
that particular time, then the whole 
recovery of taxes becomes illegal. Natu
rally, when that particular Bill is pass

ed, then it will give us moretime for a 
discussion on variQus demands for 
grants. Till then the difficulty is there. 
This guillotining of the demands is not 
unusual, this was not the first time 
that this was done yesterday. It has 
been going on since the very beginning. 
But so far as the time is concerned, 
normally-~I have gone through the 
proceedings of this House— after the 
demands are passed, it is a constitutio
nal obligation under Art. 114 to have an 
Appropriation Bill passed by this House 
so as to have a legal authority to with
draw the sums. Conventionally and 
traditionally— this has been the prac
tice in this House— that is more or less 
a formality, so far as the Appropriation 
Bill is concerned, it is not very much 
debated.

(Interrvptions)

I do not dispute the right of the hon. 
Members to discuss them, to initiate a 
discussion. 1 do not dispute the right 
oi the hon. Members to say something 
on the demands which have not been 
discussed, but I say that conventional
ly and traditionally, the practice has 
been that it does not take much time, 
H is hardly half an hour or an hour 
that the Appropriation Bill is passed. 
Then the Finance B ill is dated for 
three days: 24th, 25th and 26th. That 
will be discussed in this House, and this 
has to be passed by 26th. So far as the 
rights are concerned, I do not dispute 
lhat. but the practice and the conven
tion in this House has been generally*— 
Mr. Kamath knows much more than I 
know about it— that the Appropria
tion Bili is just passed.

(Interruptions)

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukanda- 
puram): By and large, I agree with 
Vne hon. Minister that this is the 
Precedent and the practice. There is
II o dispute about that. I t has been 
Pointed out that the demands for 
729 LS— 10

grants of the Ministries like Social 
Welfare, Health, Education, Tourism, 
Labour Parliamentary Affairs, were 
guillotined. We are not trying to 
streamline the whole' thing. We are 
only saying that ultimately they 
be allotted for these six or seven 
Ministries together so that Members 
may have the opportunity to have a 
discussion on them.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think we must 
come to the end of this discussion.

SHRI V A Y A L A R  RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): The Chair must stick to the rule. 
If yo,u want to relax on one side, then 
there must be some relaxation on 
this side also.

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
CHARAN SINGH): I have two simple
points to make in reply to the points
raised by the hon. Members on the op
posite side. First, while the House
has every right to have a free and full 
discussion on every item, on every de
mand relating to, every department, at 
the same time, no right in this world 
is absolute. It is conditioned by cir
cumstances. The House has a right to 
regulate its own business. So, it is the 
Business Advisory Committee which 
lays down the programme for discus
sion of the various demands in this 
hon. House. So, it is according to the 
direction or the decision of the Busi
ness advisory committee that the de
mands were presented. Secondly, this 
objection could perhaps be raised— I 
don’t think it could be raised— but if it 
is at all raised, it could be raised only 
yesterday when the guillotine formula 
was applied. After the demands for 
grants have been voted, this Question 
does not arise at ail.

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: I should like to 
request the hon. Members to find out 
a way so that the purpose of the hon. 
Members will be served and the diffi
culty of the government also is resol
ved. Those who have given notice here 
should take as little time as possible,.
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[Mr. Chairman!
lour or five persons have given notice 
and I would allow one or two more and 
this can be disposed of as early as 
possible. I will request the hon. Mem
bers to be very brief and only points 
have to be brought into the debate, it 
should not be forgotten that it is res
tricted to matters of public importance 
and instead of giving illustrations only 
points should Ije made in brief.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
May I request you to clarify what you 
haw stated just now because the Minis
ter, the Deputy Prime Minister was 
pleased to say that all these things 
should be adopted and passed within 
a definite time.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Why waste time
over that now?

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: I 
am not wasting time, it is relevant. 
75 days period was mentioned. The 
computation of that period will take us 
to 14 May. The deadline is not today 
or tomorrow.. (Interruptions) Other
wise the Lok Sabha will be reduced to 
a farce.

MR. CHATRMAN: Shri Banat
walla.

AN HON. MEMBER: The hon. Minis
ter has to move the motion, is it not?

MR. CHAIRMAN: He has already
moved the motion.

Motion moved:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Consolidat
ed Fund of India for the services of 
the financial year 1979-80, be taken 
into consideration.”

I request Shri Banatwalla to be very 
brief.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I lise 
to make just two very important points. 
It is most shocking and deplorable that 
the Bihar Military Police displayed in 
Jamshedpur a very partisan and anti-

Muslim attitude in the recent Jam
shedpur riots. There are very serious 
allegations of BMP having abetted in 
crimes, and also of having committed 
crimes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I have allowed 
you because technically it is not barred 
under 218. You know that there has 
already been a discussion on that 
point, I request you to just make men
tion of points only.

SHRI G. M. BANATWALLA: I will 
not take the time of the House. In order 
that i may make my demand to the 
government very clear and to show 
that the BMP stopped so low I want to 
say that in the Munshi Mohalla, at the 
point of riffle, the BMP made men, 
women and children parade the street, 
the whole mohalla. with their hands up 
and they were rescued ny the Army 
from the atrocities of the BMP. When 
the BMP has lost and forfeited the 
confidence of the people there, it is 
absolutely essential that it should be 
withdrawn and BSF should be de
ployed t>ver there.

The second point about which I have 
written to you is that there is an im
minent need for massive housing ami 
occupational rehabilitation to be under
taken even by the Centre there. The 
Centre must come in a big way in 
order to see that the people are hou sed  
duly and occupational rehabilitation 
is also done. I understand that hon. 
Finance Minister may not be able to 
say much on this point but I requ est 
him to give an assurance to this House 
that the points that have been made 
will be duly considered by the govern
ment and prompt action taken.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA 
(Serampore): I have got to. mention 
very briefly two points. One is regard
ing the dead-lock that has been creat
ed in the public sector by the Bureau 
of Public Enterprises. No wage i n i 
tiations could be completed or no set
tlement could be arrived at unless the 
Bureau of Public Enterprises gets 
clearance. For this reason the wag®
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negotiations In the sted, in the cod 
and in otter public sectors are facing: a 
serious deadlock. So, my request to 
the Government is to at least see that 
this barrier created by the Government 
itself, in the name of Bureau of Pub
lic Enterprise may be cleared «t the 
earliest so that the wage settlement 
may be arrived at in all these impor
tant sectors. Otherwise, it is already 
known to the Government that all the 
collieries which are under Govern
ment will have no other alternative 
but to go on indefinite strike if their 
demand for the wage revision i« not 
settled within or before 18th May.

The next point that I want to raise 
is regarding the Communication Minis
try. The Minister for Communications 
it not here. I do not know what will 
be the result? I gave notice before 10 
A.M. to-day...

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: I am sup
porting you.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHAHYA: 
That this Ministry is taking a partisan 
altitude in respect of certain States 
and certain areas. I speak specially 
of the telephone system in Calcutta 
and suburbs. Calcutta and suburbs— 
they have to pay under one system, 
the areas otherwise are within the sub
urban areas of Calcutta. Very many 
times it has been mentioned here that 
an area which is not more than fifteen 
miles from Calcutta is charged under 
trunk system, rs if I am making a 
trunk call whereas in Bombay, I>elhi 
and other areas I have seen that tor 
such distant places it is treated as a 
local call, Lo. the Dvstckt cl Rao&ly— 
Chander Nagar, Chinsura, Triveni and 
in the 24 Pargana District, Nohali and 
in some places of Kancharapala those 
calls are on the basis of trunk call 
system.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have made 
the point.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYA: We 
are facing a serious difficulty. People 
are accusing us saying, “what are you 
doing there? Why don’t you ask the

Minister to come here and verify it?” 
Say it was assured by the Minister of 
Communications several times that he 
would Look into the matter. But he is 
briefed by the bureaucrats who always 
say, it is not viable and it will not be 
practicable. This way they are avoid
ing this question. Therefore this point 
should be taken care of by the Minis
try at the earliest and Chander Nagar, 
Chinsura, Triveni and other exchanges 
should be treated at par with the Cal
cutta exchange so that the people may 
not have to pay more than what the 
people in other places are paying for 
similar distances.

«TTrT t f  f?RTRT rtf $ %
«nfcrf?r <fhc «n<rrflr *tr % eft*r OTRnfrr 
jfrsr* tftf v fa ro  ^  $ t
‘STTTrT TOTPC Wfr TOT ^TT jf f%
w  ŝr̂ar % vrft m  #
t f  5 WT 5 ttt f**srrer*R wm 
vnrsfr w  Tfr <rr, ?rt t*rr ( i ) t f
tftf qmffogR # %mm, (2)
t f  tf tpr f«ns*rr, (3) t f  grefwr (4) 
*rfanr VRcfhr wtr fror ’G[tffHt3[?R ̂  wrww 
r̂arsrr i? qrctfsa tfr  tftf tfaw if tf*r

-STTT ftpT ̂ FT Sift ^  mX t

xfk finer tffer *» jtC  |  f*
tft f̂ FTFfY tf s*rftf gcnrct f? far̂  

s»«rfatfgr frw wstit ^  \ snytf # 
to# *t, tffa: dfrfrtf w  tftf tf

sr ^  srt §? f 1 vsrRfrr’wnwr^wr
^  tftf $ ^
tfaRT t m j *r*rx zvihT $ <rrer 
tff vttttx tfsRr & tf stctt tf wft 
$ *rr«r tf tf̂ RT tf  ̂ TOlwr

wfyr 1 sfe m^xr. $ <twc
§tf frrf zf̂ r?rr ^  t  cfr ?nrnr WR w
art? tf *wt ^7# rf*r 1

^  3ft q^qffpff tf ?rrtf $

tin f ; tftx tf %
fm*R $V T̂T tf ^

5*nr̂  »rttf % t f  rftoffrft $  Tf&wtvt tflx  
fa m f, fm  w  w  ^ %
srrTOTsrW tf
*rx t*  w-tfftff m 8 « t
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[«ft f**r m rm  *n*r]
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3HRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of all, I 
will deal with the Ministry of Com
munications. Getting a telephone 
connection in the cities in India is 
a problem now a days. The Com
munications Ministry is one of the 
labour oriented Ministries which can 
provid© lakhs and lakhs of em
ployment if it is expanded in a 
proper way. Many of the applications 
for telephone connections are still 
pending because of many reasons. And 
one of the reasons is that the cross 
bar system is still to be corrected. I 
know Chaudhari Saheb himself wants 
to give employment tc, young people. 
So, I request him to make a study and 
see what is the scope of employment 
in the Communications Ministry. 
According to me, it runs into lakhs and 
lakhs, The expansion of telephone

system can create a large number of 
jobs in cable making industries, tele
phone equipment industries and 
other industries connected with the 
telephones. The demand is there. So, 
please have a look into it and try to 
give as much telephone connections in 
cities as is possible.

In, Cochin city, we have a lot of 
problems because we are not getting 
telephone connections even the,ugh 
there is a heavy demand. The officers 
are there for more than six years *'»nd 
they are creating problems. I request 
you to change these people end bring 
more energettic people there. I know 
many thousand applications are pend
ing there. Please look into this.

About ED employees, the hon. Minis
ter himself knows. I request Chaud
hari Saheb to have a look into it. 
There are about 2.5 lakh ED workers 
in the country. They work more than 
8 hours. The communications Ministry 
give a report that they work for two 
hocrs only. It is wrong. I can show 
you if you go to any village. He has 
t6 sort out letters, collect letters and 
deliver letters. Here is Parliament 
House Post Office, one £iri is working 
as ED employee at Rs. 100 per month 
Can somebody live in Delhi with a 
meagre sum of Rs. 100/-? There is no 
need of extra-departmental employees 
in cities. There should be regular em
ployees there. Otherwise, there will 
be a charge on you that you are ex
ploiting the educated unemployed youth 
of this country. Please stop this prac
tice.

Recently, a new federation has been 
recognised by the Ministry of Com
munications without any proper verifi
cation. To my knowledge, Mr. Ravin 
dra Verma has not recommended it
because I know that he is a man of
wisdom and well informed of such 
things. How, they have started asking 
every employee to indicate which 
union be belongs to. The Ministry re* 
orgnised the RSS dominated RMS as
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the Minister also is known for his fiSS 
affiliation. Do you think a poor Gov
ernment servant dares to indicate to 
which union he belongs? Naturally, it 
is coercion and intimidation to enlist 
the support of employees to BMS. I 
record my protest against this. I re
quest Chaudhari Saheb to look into it 
and establish a proper domocratic form 
of trade union system in this country.

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
CHARAN SINGH): If you send me 
some detailed information, I will see 
what can be done.

SHRI VAYALAR. RAVI: I am great
ful to the hon. Deputy Prime Minister 
for this.

According to the agreement, the 
Cochin Shipyard has to pay damages 
to the Shipping Corporation of India 
because of the delay in the delivery oi 
ships,

I want a thorough inquiry into the 
whole affairs of the Cochin Shipyard 
should be ordered as to why the ship
building has been delayer and what is 
the affairs of the new crane that is 
erected in the Shipyard where an in
vestment of Rs. 100 crores is made. 
Now, they are paying every day Rs. 2 
lakhs as damages to the Shipping 
Corporation of India.

I will not take much time of the 
House, I only demand of the hon. 
Minister this; You are the paymaster. 
So, please inquire into the affairs of 
the Cochin Shipyard as to why the 
ship-building has been delayed and 
who ig responsible for that. Please 
fix the responsibility and punish the 
culprit.

SHRI VINODBHIA B, SHETH: The 
Cochin affairs is prolonged because of 
some labour trouble and so the gantry 
crane erection was not completed *n 
time. So, the labour trouble ig im
portant there.

SHRI V A Y A LA R  R AV I: I  was the 
person who was there for 5 years,. I 
can tell you from the record that not 
a single minute the workers w ent''oh 
strike.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Don’t enter
into these things now.

SHRl V A YA LA R  R AVI; Yes, Si*. 
Secondly, about the Cochin Port. I 
do not make any accusation in regard 
to the Cochin Port. They ae doing 
very well. Of course, they negotiate 
everything. But there ia 110 Deputy 
Chairman there. Unfortunately in the 
Port Trust, the system is* that the 
Chairman comes on deputation and 
the Deputy Chairman also comes oh 
deputation. So, both these persons 
go away after some time. There is 
no continuity in the Port Trust, So,
I want that at least the Deputy Chair
man must be selected from among the 
Heads of Departments of the Port 
Trust itself. This is a suggestion I 
am making. Please convey this sug
gestion to Mr. Chand Ram that the 
Deputy Chairman must always be 
selected from among the Heads of 
Departments of the Port because the 
Chairman may come and go. There 
should be continuity of the whole pro
cedure because as a trade union leader 
in the Cochin Port I am suffering as 
the people are changed every time. 
In the Cochin port there is a vacancy 
of Deputy Chairman. So, when the 
case for appointment of the Deputy 
Chairman comes in a few  weeks, this 
suggestion of mine should be consider, 
ed.

I will now come to the Labour 
Ministry.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I think you should 
wind up now.

SHRI V A Y A LA R  R AV I: There re 
only two points now. This is a matter 
which Mr. Ravindra Varma should 
look into because I still receive com
plaints from EPI project employees 
in Kuwait. Their interests are to be 
protected. So, I am only requesting
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IShri Vayalar RaviJ
the bon. Minister to look into this 
aspect

Mr, Chairman, my last point is 
regarding the Home Ministry. There 
is a new political situation arising in 
Goa. There were ugly scenes there 
and what happened in Goa is an in
sult to democracy. As soon as possi
ble, there must be a democratic gov
ernment installed there. The Gov- 
enuxtent should take a decision in this 
regard as early as possible.

SHRI A. G. GEORGE (Mukandapu- 
ram): Sir. I am, indeed, thankful to 
you for giving me a minute or two to 
apeak.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: May I know 
whether all the hon. Members who are 
rating the points today, just now, have 
sought your permission or not.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: All of
them? Then there should be a limit 
to it, say 3 or 5 points; it should not 
go on indefinitely.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am seeing that 
the hon. Members are cooperating 
and they are very brief.

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: They have
been unusually brief. I will just follow 
the example of earlier hon. Members 
who have been unusually brief.

The Chaudbury Sahib was kind 
enough to point out certain things. I 
have got to say one thing. That is# 
from now onwards, when the Appro
priation Bill is being discussed, the 
Ministers whose demands are guillotin
ed or slaughtered or massacred or what
ever it may be, should be present at 
least for one hour when this matter is 
being discussed. There are quite like
ly to be points. They are liberated 
from being here for 18 hours. So, I 
just make a point that the Ministers in 
charge of the Ministries whose de

mands are guillotined have to he in
variably present during the discussion 
of the Appropriation BiH

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: This 
is quite an important point.

SHRi A. C- GEORGE: One thing is 
about Cochin Airport. There is a fun" 
ny situation here. Nearly Rs. 85 lakhs 
are provided for providing a runway 
to facilitate the landing of Boeing 737. 
Sir, it is very interesting to note that 
Cochin is the one airport from where 
the maximum paying passengers are 
going. You may be confused when I 
say ‘paying’. From Bombay, Delhi and 
other airports, the payment is from one 
Department of the Government to the 
other Government department because 
most of them are either civil servants 
or company executives where the pay
ment is not direct, whereas in regard 
to the Cochin Airport, a study has 
shown that passengers are really pay
ing not from one kitty to another, but 
paying from their own pocket or their 
own had earned money. So, that air
port has to be given a top priority. 737 
was proposed to be landed there. I 
do not know whom to blame, perhaps 
the blame may come back to me, 
since I was also a Minister at that time. 
It may boomerang, I am frankly con
fessing. Rs. 85 lakhs were provided 
for lengthening and strengthening 
the runway, but what is called apron 
and taxi-track have not been provide 
for. They are necessary for the land
ed aircraft to come to the airport. The 
runway has been provided, but Apron 
and the taxi-track are yet to be pro
vided. Since the Demands for Grants 
of the Ministry of Tourism have not 
been discussed, I want to suggest that 
a facility for expediting that woek may 
be done.

As my good friend, Mr. Ravi, point* 
ed out, Cochin is known as the Queen 
of the Arabian sea* It is one Of the 
best Arabian ports, especially facing 
the West. But in the matter of pro
viding funds for the development and 
expansion of ports, it is grossly being 
discriminated. It is being gitffcn »ot 
even a step-motherly attitude, but a 
grand-step-motherly attitude. So, a
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provision has to be made for more 
berthing facilities. In the matter of al
lotment of funds for the development 
at Cochin port, it has to be seen from 
a long-term perspective. Here, in this 
context, I would like to add that from 
Aden to Singapore, there is not a pro
per dry dock provision. Cochin port is 
an ideal location for having a dry doc 
provision, which is a labour-intensive 
project and which can earn foreign ex
change for the country. Right now, 
Bombay is congested.

The dry dock proposal has been 
pending for a long time. Jt would be 
good for ships plying in Singapore di
rection. Cochin port is the ideal place 
to attract the ships. The dry dock pro
posal may be expedited and that is 
quite a legitimate right of the Cochin 
port.

Here I may add one point, which I 
think, may attract the attention of the 
Finance Minister; the talk of the tele
phone was going on. I can, here and 
now, give a solid assurance that at 
least 50,000 requests for telephones are 
there from people who are working in 
the Gulf countries and foreign coun
tries. I make a specific proposal. If 
those people who are making the re
quests, are to contribute 500 dollars 
each in foreign exchange—similar faci
lities are there for cement and other 
things—and if the Government of India 
can give a promise that in the matter 
of giving telephone connections, prio
rity will be given to them—-there are 
at least 50,000 requests from Kerala 
alone which are pending—that will 
easily fetch 2.5 croTe dollars, which 
will amount to at least Rs. 20 crore 
dollars in foreign exchange and that 
you will get just within two weeks of 
announcing this.

The last point with which I want to 
conclude is about the National Flood 
Plans. Normally, it has been the ten
dency of the administration to think 
about floods only when the flood is at 
our door step or only when we are 
flooded or when we are just drowning. 
There should be a National Flood Plan

with particular stress on anti-sea ero
sion.

When we talk about floods, we think 
of rivers only. There is flooding by 
sea also. In the coast of Kerala, Kar
nataka, Andhra Pradesh and in fact in 
the entire sub-continent, there is a ten
dency for the sea erosion to spread 
slowly. During the last monsoon, this 
natural calamity occurred in the city 
of Madras and the famous Marina 
beach is being eroded.

When we think of National Flood 
Plan, let us think of this also. Only 
when there is a bright sun, some work 
can be done, and not at the nick of the 
moment, when we are half-drowned or 
when the flood is at our door-steps. A 
National Flood Plan including anti-sea 
erosion work as to be formulated at 
least before the coming monsoon. Let 
all of you sit together, formulate and 
announce it so that this country will 
have a project, a proposal which would 
take into account all the perspectives 
of the decades to come and as a result 
of which the valuable wealth of the 
country will not be wasted.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR (Gan
dhinagar); Mr. Chairman, Sir, I shall 
be very brief and I shall mention only 
a couple of points and on each point, 
a couple of sentences only.

This Appropriation Bill has come at 
a stage when the Janata Government 
have completed two years, j compli
ment them for having done many good 
things. But I want to suggest quick
ly that in terms of policies of public 
importance, the general image that one 
hears of and reads into various things 
of the Government is far from satis
factory and there is no stability and 
there is no credibility, I am not say
ing that there is no stability and credi
bility at alL But the points of stabi
lity and credibility of the new Gov
ernment are erroding and I am con
cerned because I want this Government 
to give a good chit to the people fti 
terms of its stability and credibility. 
About Jamshedpur, I would only say 
this: i am sorry that political parties
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, [Prof, P. G. Mavalanksr].
and political groups take advantage 
and exploit the situation, resulting in 
deaths 6f hundreds of innocent people. 
I think this is a shame on us: this
must be stopped as early as possible.

I will not say anything about Acha- 
Tya Vinoba Shave’s fast, because it has 
been discussed here, except to say that 
Acharya Vinoba Bhave, whom we hold 
in great respect should look tothepe 
suasive requests of the Parliament of 
India and various Leaders and give 
up his fast and give more time for 
further discussion and concrete propo
sals to take shape in the direction in 
which he wants the country to go.

About Hindi, I say that I am a 
great Hindi lover and believer, and if 
I had more time to speak on every 
occasion, I would speak more in Hindi, 
but my difficulty is that I do not have 
as good a vocabulary in Hindi as in 
English. But the point is that Hindi 
is being implemented very enthusias
tically, rather, over-enthusiastically! 
Already there is confrontation between 
the South and the North and I would 
like to tell my Government friends, 
With great sincerity, that it will not do 
any good either to the country’s unity 
or the country’s welfare if you sur
reptitiously and over-enthusiastically 

push in Hindi, It should come very 
quietly and reasonably. In other 
words, there should be no fanticism of 
any kind in regard to the implementa
tion of Hindi, and the South must be* 
taken into confidence before Hindi is 
implemented.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada-
gara): Not ‘before it is implemented’. 
It Should not be implmented at all.

PROF. P. G MAVALANKAR’: My
friend Shri Unnikrishnan’s interrupt 
tion only strengthens my point that 
W© have come to a stage where we have 
antagonised our vast millions of broth
ers and sisters in the South unneces
sarily, because this is avoidable ten
sion which we can get rid o f . if only 
We do not show too much fanaticism.

About education, I will say that 1  
am glad that the new Government is 
spending more money for adult educa
tion and the Finance Minister has a^0, 
given more money.. .

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER. 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE (SHRI 
CHARAN SINGH) : Are we to bring in 
all these subjects?

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: I
would request the Finance Minister to 
bear with us. After all, we ae not 
discussing things which are irrelevant. 
We are discussing things as briefly as 
possible and as quickly as possible, re
lating to those Ministries which have 
not been discussed at all this year, 
and which need to be .spotlighted beie.

Therefore as I was saying, adult 
education has been given more funds* 
but I would like to sound caution that 
the disbursement of these funds should 
be looked into carefully because a 
plethora of institutions has come up to 
use the extra money that Government 
has given. I do not want that to 
happen...

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: May I ask 
the Hon. Member whether Jamshedpur 
has been discussed here or not, whe
ther cow slaughter has been discussed 
here or not and whether the question 
of Hindi has been raised here many 
times or not. I only request my Hon. 
friend that the time of the House may 
be spent for better purpose.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: Since
I, hold our Deputy prime Minister in 
esteem and affection, 1 shall abide by 
his request and will not enter into an 
argument (Interruption), I do not 
want to enter Into an argument be
cause that will take up further time.

Now Sir, with regard to education,*— 
education has not been discussed at 
all—I want to give a warning. I am 
repeating this because some of my 
arguments may have been lost because 
of the intervention. Since more money 
has been allotted for adult education,
X would like the Government to ensure
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that the moneys are not used by spur
ious types of institutions which have 
been created because monies are now 
available. That is my point.

X would request the Deputy Prime 
Minister also to give more funds for 
education in general because it requi
res more funds, The national policy on 
Education which is already out by way 
of draft should be brought before the 
House as early as possible so that we 
will have more time for discussion.

About Information ’and Broadcasting 
I would like to say that Ahmedabad 
has been promised, along with Trivan
drum and Bangalore, a Television 
Centre. I would like to say that the 
Cjntre should be at Ahmedabad and 
not at Gandhinagar. The Government 
of Gujarat has been saying it should 
go to Gandhinagar, but it is not practi
cal nor is it possible for the Televis- 
sion Centre to develop if it is kept at 
Gandhinagar and therefore it should 
be at Ahmedabad, and the relevant 
authorities there must give the neces
sary land and other facilities to the 
Government of India to ensure that 
the Television Centre is established as 
early as possible at Ahmedabad.

As regard Communications, I would 
only say this, that the complaint of 
excessive billing is genuine and terri
ble. I want to go on record that I 
‘have found that my own bills show 
that I am being charged heavily. I 
have been maintaining a recordof what 
number, at what time and to whom I 
gave a call. I need hardly add, the 
record that I keep it honest and gen- 
uine. 1 hope that the House will see 
that I have no reason to keep a wrong 
or false account. After taking all 
these troubles and difficulties, I find, 
the records that I have kept and the 
bills that I got have no relationship 
whatsoever! I want to go on record 
to say that if the officials are going 
to charge me like this, as a Member of 
Parliament, j  am prepared to go with
out any telephone at all. But I refuse 
to pay unjustly and dishonestly a 
Slngle paise more that what I am sup* 
posed to pay under the rules of the

Government. There is some corrup
tion, mismanagement and negligence* 
That must go. If I am without a tele* 
phone and the people suffer—I do not 
mind if I suffer—the fault will be 
entirely of the Ministry who are 
charging disproportionately higher 
amounts even from honest people who 
keep records, who spend time in keep
ing re&crds, and yet excess bills come 
one after another, from 300 to 1000 
calls within a quarter, when I have not 
made so many calls. This is happen
ing not only to me but to thousands 
of people in the county.

With regard to shipping, I want the 
Government to take a decision with 
regard to the construction of a ship
yard at Hajira near Surat as early as 
possible. I do not know why, after so 
many technical committees have been 
constituted, the decision is not taken.

About Labour, since the hon. Minis
ter is here, I will talk to him later on.

I want to say a word each about 
Civil Aviation and Health. About 
Civil Aviation, 1 would like to make a 
point that Ahmedabad is today an 
alternate international airport. I would 
like the Government to see that in the 
Sixth Plan Ahmedabad becomes a 
fullfledged international airport be
cause it is an all-weather airport. 
Many times, aircrafts are diverted to 
Ahmedabad because it is a safe air* 
port. It must be made a fullfledged 
international airport.

Lastly, about Health, the Minister of 
Health has promised us now and again 
that the Government are very serious 
about family planning programme. 
But I want to go on record to say that 
after two years of the Janata Govern
ment, I have yet a feeling which I am 
constantly having and about which I 
am agitated that the Government do 
not seem to be either serious or ear
nest about the implementation of 
family planning programme. That is 
the heart of the matter. Unless we 
have controlled population through 
persuation, notby coercion consistenty 
and regularly and in a sustained man
ner, I am afraid much of economic
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growth and progress be completely 
wiped out,

(^W iB rm ^:) : f f t f  
wm tf f f  wqm «mprr g f* m tm  tf fit 

^  *Tf̂ # i *f f g a  wttfc i forctft 
tfsrrar frfowr, 'wnflwaw *ftx 
m
f f t  $ T f V f f  f t  *T *ft  t  ^  ^

WPFW fatftft, ŝnTflT 3PF5T ffrc
t o r  f t  aft m m ft  f t m  % f f  f t

wftfrartf fw ^ rS jw ttf tcr̂ n ̂  
arrft |w t dta w  tf *ir «ror $ fa 

f t  <*pft =frf^tf i «rtfc « t f  « v  < ? m it 
iffcff fftr fawt i*f*m wfa ftft ftaft 
*»r *  f*m wwrr «rc tffaf m  far far 
mpf $*m ttffoar tf m*t tf «wr * iw  tf t  
ftm fwjsrf *rft * w  forr | «ftc * f 
ftar $ fa <mpf»* * fair wf5ftr*m 
* w t f f f * & * f f f t f «  % $ *w r  f a * *
fmt *hf ft mtnrr «frc <mFftt wmft $ fats 
j i w  f t a - f t f  t f  i * s t f  *r r e  i

rnsj; « ftr  t f j  $  arnt tf ^  *T?r t f  f̂ ^ tt 
SfiW f  I ’BT̂  tf fastf WT €T wtflWK

* w t  « f t r  f a s w  s w r f  f >  t o t  *rr  i * v w * j ;  
tf ?t$ «farar fafrcitf «rr5ft | i ??rtx 
«rihcf wr wt f  « «w *htt srf <5wt tf 
xi& tf *rre*nr f $ t f  nf 
| *fa *»f mft ft *rr(t ism fWTf ft r̂n*# i

vsmt <rgvm |, %m wf vs *Rf ^wif ft 
gntnrr vtf ^  ^  T̂tnn i
m * w f t  ?rrfr f t  mft t o r ? :  ^r *m  p
^ f t  ?rt v% w?r *PT VTT JI?Wf ft̂ T ?̂  w 

Hf «R!H Wt «Tf̂  TOt I 13R ft 
ffrc w r V t  ^Tft vxft  VSHTT ?t f ^ 5 ^ H  
wr«r^rr f ^ ft  ^ F » f^ , ft?rr m f p -  t

«fft ?w> %  w  m»mF | ww# vwscf  ̂
^ f r ^ l w r f s  <iRr9r # ’RT5̂  ^ ¥ f t  n t |  
*h% ta  mwfcm  « t  ^  f t  art m fte  
m  w# f t  f  H *  ^  tf m  

I— drc
ppt «ft wmx. tf ̂ rti sow fswtr t  ^
fm  *# t  i

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: Sir, I
raise a point of order. According to: 
Rule 216 (5 ), . . .

m f o  f t i f  : m  t r f  wrt^wr
v t t t t

if t  m *  H | :  m

wwfft ftlf : WflTT f  W  HI
Tfr  ̂fv tf *m srr T$r $ tftr 
W*T IfW ̂ TOFTCt trtf f̂qt sf̂ ir ^ i

«fr «pwt ftff : *mT «rtT % ^ *wt
*twrt ^  «ntf *rr i

I am addressing the Chair.
Rule 218 (5) says:

“The Speaker may, in order to 
avoid repetition of debate, require 
members desiring to take part in 
discussion on an Appropriation Bill 
t© give advance intimation of the 
specific points they intend to raise, 
and he may withhold permission 
for raising such of the points as 
in his opinion appear to be repeti
tions of the matters discussed on a 
demand for grant or as may not be 
sufficient public importance.”

So, there are three points or your 
discretion. You will excuse me *or 
saying it. but ii you will not use your 
discretion, then the debate will go on 
till the very end of the day.

MR, CHAIRMAN: So far as the
point regarding Demands which have 
already been discussed is concerned, 
of course sub-rule (5) applies, and 
therefore I will not allow any repeti
tion. But I do not want to give any 
ruling in regard to sub-rule (4). To 
those Ministeries whose Demands 
have not been discussed, sub-rule (5) 
does not apply. For that purpose..

fwrft * w f t *  f a f  : tf% tft * 1 ^

ftnwtgf*T t,ff gm

tf | ^  *?(*W
T #  t  I 5ft m ti Jim  * t  T O i T T  t f

' f t t ' ^ r r c  w f
m t wfti y g

& ftt
SiWff 11 w f^  fast* vf vfrtf ♦ ft*® 
a fte r ^ rw r f t ft  angt «rc ^
f f t w f r f f t f  T O K ? ? r ,n : ^ ^ w r 

t f f « n « ? f t s T  f t  I
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tflritart <ftt s #  mw *Nfr f  «rr w
I w t  1 « n < i W  w t a  f c f t

£ 1 * * srw f^ $ * w tfto r  start 1 *5 
*far *F? ^Tf  ̂ 1

THE MINISTER OP STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OP FINIANCE (SHRI 
SATISH AGARWAL): Mr. Chair
man, Sir, I have heard with rapt 
attention the speeches which Hon. 
Members made while discussing the 
Appropriation Bill. I am very thank
ful to them for making some sugges
tions but, at the present moment, I 
can only say, with regard to the vari
ous points covering the entire gamut 
of the Ministries left undiscussed, 
that those points will be replied to 
by the respective Ministers and I am 
sure the Hon. Members will get 
replies.

One point has been raised by Shri 
Dinen Bhattacharyya which directly 
relates to my Finance Ministry, and 
that i* regard to the blocking 
tactics of the Bureau of Public Enter
prises <?n the wages settlement ques
tion. I can assure the Hon. Member 
that the Bureau of Puttie Enterpri
ses is a nodal point for certain guide
lines and directions or for coordina
tion purposes. After all whan we have 
to monitor alii these, it cannot be dis
puted that the Bureau of public En
terprises has a role to play with re
gard to issuing certain guidelines for 
settlement. If my memory does not 
fail me, I am aware and I recollect 
that, recently, during this week or 
fortnight, many wage settlements 
have been finalised with the workers 
and, whatever guidelines we have 
issued. Government propose to discuss 
those guidelines w»*h the Trade 
Unions also. But we cannot deny the 
right of the Bure*** of PuWHc Enter
prises to have certain guidelines on 
this score, and the Bureau does not 
block any such settlement. The 
Managment is free to have wage set
tlement with the workers. They have 
been doing it; they are doing it and 
foey will be doing it.

Mr. Banatwalla raised a certain 
issue. It was discussed threadbare in 
this House on 18th April. So, I need 
not go into all those details. The 
question °f rehabilitation or deploy
ment or replacement of the BSF by 
the BMP i5 always a question for the 
State Government to consider. A 
judicial inqury has already been 
ordered; a judicial commission is 
going to look into all those questions. 
So, it is not for me to say anything 
on that now. I am told that the 
situation, at the moment, in Jaxuftved- 
pur is quite normal. Whatever has 
happened is very unfortunate.

The other points that have been 
raised concern the various Ministries 
—Communications, Transport, Labour, 
Education, and so on. So far as the 
Finance Ministry is concerned, so far 
as disbursement of funds is concern
ed, so far as monitoring iff concerned, 
so far as proper use, proper appro
priation, proper utility, of the funds 
is concerned, we are quite conscious 
of all those issues and we will see to 
it, I wish to assure the House, that 
110 misappropriation of funds sanc
tioned by this House is permitted.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: You 
can send those points to the various 
Ministers, with your weight added to 
them.

SHRI SATISH AGARWAL: They 
will be replied to by the respective 
Ministers.

I convey my thanks and seek the 
cooperation of the House in passing 
this Appropriation Bill without any 
further debate.

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is:

“That the Bill to authorise pay
ment and appropriation of certain 
sums from and out of the Conso
lidated Pund of India for the ser
vices of the financial year 1079-80, 
be taken into consideration.'*

The motion wa$ adopted.
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MB. CHAIRMAN: Now, we take 
up clause-by-clause consideration.

The question is:

“ That Clauses 2, 3 and 4 and the 
Schedule stand part of the Bill.*

The motion was adopted.

Clauses 2, 3 and 4 and the Schedule 
were added to the Bill.

Clause 1, the Enacting Formula and 
the Title were added to the Bill.

SHRI SATISCK AGARWAL: Sir, I 
move:

“That the Bill be passed.”

MR. CHAIRMAN: The question is: 

“That the Bill be passed.”

The motion was adopted#

14.34 hrs.

FINANCE BILL, 1979

MR. CHAIRMAN: Now, we take 
up the Finance Bill. 15 hours have 
been allotted for all the three stages 
of the Bill, if the House agrees, we 
shall have eleven hours for the 
General Discussion, three hours for 
clause-by-clause consideration and 
one hour for the Third Reading....

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Sir, the Bill which 
was passed just now has been passed 
without a quorum in the House—

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH 
(Hoshangabad): There was no
quorum in the House.

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR: How 
can an Appropriation Bill be passed 
without a quorum in the House? 
There should be at least quorum 
when so many crores of rupees are 
being pressed___

THE MINISTER OF, STATE IN 
THE MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(SHRI SATISH AGARWAL): It is 
all over. When the Bill was passed, 
there wa$ quorum in the House,

MR. CHAIRMAN: Anyway, we
have gone ahead now. The point 
was not raised at that time. Now it 
cannot be raised. Now we cannot, 
say that quorum was not there at 
that time. It was deemed to have 
been there.

Regarding the allotment of time 
for the Finance Bill, I think the 
House agrees to what was propos
ed----

SHRI K GOPAL (Karur): Let ii 
be flexible.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISH- 
NAN (Coimbatore): In view of the 
fact that many of the Ministries have 
been guillotioned, let us leave the 
time flexible. For the present, we 
say ‘yes’.

SHRI K. GOPAL: I think, Chou- 
dhri Saheb wants to hear all of us.

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am in the 
hands of the House.

SHRI HARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
O* a point of order. On the 20th 
April, last Friday, I had raised this 
issue about Finance Bill—

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is it regarding 
allotment of time?

SHRI IHARI VISHNU KAMATH: 
Yes, it is about time allocation. The 
Speaker, responding to the issue 
which I had .raised on the 20th April, 
last Friday, observed thus—I am 
quoting from the debate.

* 15 hours have been allotted for
the Finance Bill. We will have
five hours each on Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday.”

We do not have five hours today 
unfortunately. Fortunately the AP”
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prapriation Bill did not take more 
than one hour. We will have five 
hours eath on Wednesday and Thurs
day. Please note the words of the 
hon. Speaker;

"So, next week to sit beyond 
6 p.m. will not be necessary or, if 
necessary, we will consider— ”

So as to get 5 hours each on these 
days or we will sit on Friday. We 
must have 15 hours. Therefore, the 
House will consider here and now 
whether we would like to sit on these 
days beyond 6 p.m. or sit on Friday 
also.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Let me first 
decide this particular plpint. Then 
I will take your other points.

The first point is that 15 hours have 
been decided. That you have to 
agree. I just put it to the House 
whether this should be the sort of 
cl ivision—that is, 11 hours for Gene
ral Discussion, 3 hours for clause by 
clause discussion and one hour for 
the Third reading. If the House 
agrees, we proceed accordingly.

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Yes.

MR. CHAIRMAN: So, the House 
f agrees to that.

Another point raised by Mr. 
Kamath is we have to find five hours 
each on these three days. But to- 
%  we have to sit upto 6 p.m. only. 
How to And time for five hours, I 
think that can be considered to
morrow? Why to-day? We will de
cide it tomorrow.

SHRIMATI PARVATHI KRISIi- 
'.̂ AN: Tomorrow if it is to be con
sidered, it should be considered early 
Jn the day. I agree that we do not 
consider it to-day in view of the 
jTsmendous attendance that is there!
7 can be considered tomorrow early 
in the day.

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF FINANCE 
(SHRI CHARAN SU*G*ij: Sir, I
move*;

“That the Bill tt> give effect to 
the financial proposals of the Cen
tral Government for the financial 
year 1979-80, be taken into con
sideration.'*
The salient features of the pro

posals contained in the Finance Bill 
had been outlined in my Budget 
Speech, I would not, therefore, like 
to take the time of the House by 
traversing the same ground.

As Hon’ble Members would recall, 
in responses to the suggestions made 
in the course of the general debate 
or the Budget in this House, I had 
already announced on 16th March 
certain modifications to my original 
proposals relating to indirect taxes. 
I would like to recapitulate briefly 
the modifications announced then. 
The excise duty on confectionery, 
cocoa powder, chocolates and biscuits 
was reduced from the originally pro
posed levels to 10 per cent ad valo
rem. Duty on low-priced toilet soap 
was reduced from 15 per cent to 12.5 
per cent ad valorem and that on 
laundry soap from 20 per cent to 15 
per cent ad valorem. Duty on tooth 
paste was reduced from 25 per cent 
to 20 per cent ad valorem 
I had also announced that 
tooth brushes and locks would 
be subjected to B per cent duty and 
that they would be ultimately 
brought back to the residuary tariff 
item No. 68 of the Central Excise 
Tariff. Accordingly I shall be sepa
rately moving official amendments to 
the Finance Bill.

Further, I had reduced the duty on 
matches produced by the mechanised 
sector from Rs. 9.20 to Bs. 7.20 per 
gross of boxes. I had also announc
ed complete exemption from excise 
duty on footwear valued upto Rs. IS 
per pair. In pursuance of the an-

'Movtft with the recommendation* of the President.
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nouijcement made by me then that 
the rate of import duty on specified 
vegetable non-essential oils imported 
by the State Trading Corporation, 
would t>e reduced from 12.5 per cent 
to 9 per cent ad valorem, necessary 
exemption orders have already been 
issued. These reliefs already an
nounced by me would involve a sac
rifice of revenue of about Rs. 20 
crores under excise duty and Ks. 11.45 
crores under customs duty.

It is nearly 7 weeks since the 
Finance Bill was introduced in this 
House. During this period I have 
received many valuable suggestions 
{tom the Hon’ble Members of this 
JHouse, members of the public, cham
bers Of commerce and other profes
sional bodies and I am gratified that 
the budget proposals this year have 
evoked keen interest and construc
tive criticism. On a careful study of 
these representations and sugges
tions, Government thinks it proper 
to make some further modifications 
in these proposals.

In many of the representations re
ceived by me, it has been urged that 
increased levies on certain articles, 
which are widely used particularly 
in urban areas will affect adversely 
the urban middle class. In deference 
to this point of view, it is proposed 
to reduce the duty on house-hold 
and laundry soap from 15 per cent to 
5 per cent ad valorem, that on low 
priced toilet soap from 12.5 per cent 
to 10 per cent ad valorem and that 
on other varieties of toilet soap from 
20 per cent to 15 per cent ad valorem. 
I would like to submit for the infor
mation of the Hon’ble Members that, 
with these changes, these varieties 
of soap will not only be relieved of 
the additional burden placed on them 
under the original budget proposals 
but, in fact, will pay lower excise 
duty in the aggregate than prior to 
the Introduction of the budget. Keep
ing in view the reduction In excise 
duty now effected on toilet soap, I, 
propose to reduce the rate on deter

gents also from 20 per cent t» JA per 
oeat ad valorem. I hope that these 
reliefs will be welcomed specially by 
tftie lady members on my side of the 
House.

As a measure of help to the hand- 
processing sector of the textile indus
try, I had increased the consolidated 
rate of basic plus additional excise 
duty on power processed white cot
ton fabrics from 8 per cent to 12 per 
cent ad valorem. It has been urged 
by the powerloom sector that with 
this change, the excise differential 
on this variety of fabrics in relation 
to similar fabrics produced by com
posite textile mills had been narrow
ed and that this might adversely affect 
the competitive capacity of power
loom fabrics. It has also been re
presented that these white fabrics 
are used as base fabrics by the hard- 
printing industry. While I recognise 
the force of these arguments, I would 
like to point out that it is also neces
sary to ensure that whatever correc
tive action is taken, it does not affect 
handLoomg adversely in their com
petition with powerloom fabrics. Hav
ing regard to the need to reconcile 
these conflicting considerations, I 
propose to reduce the consolidated 
basic plus addition excise duty on 
such par processed white fabrics from 
12 per cent to 11 per cent ad valorem.

As Hon’ble Members are aware, the 
budget proposals had sought to re
duce somewhat the prices ot certain 
essential and life-saving drugs by 
downward adjustments the duties 
leviable on them. In furtherance of 
the same objective of reducing the 
prices of essential drugs I now pro
pose to restrict the level of excise 
duty on glass vials and ampules 
which are generally used for pack
ing injectibles, to the duty paid on 
the base glass out of which they are 
manufactured. These glass articles 
are generally made in the small-scale 
sector out of duty-paid glass and ** 
ig appropriate that they should not 
bear a high duty burden.
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These modifications proposed by 
me now in excise duties* would in
volve a further sacrifice of revenue 
of 16.29 ciores in a full year.

These will be given effect to im
mediately by issue of Gazette Notifi
cations. I am also placing* copies of 
the notifications on the Table of the 
House.

I have also received a number of 
representation in regard to other in
direct tax proposals. 1 have given 
due consideration to them. How
ever, I regret, I am unable to accept 
these suggestions because they run 
counter to the basic social and eco
nomic objectives under-lying my 
budget proposals or would cause 
serious erosion of resources.

*(1) A copy each of the follow
ing Notifications issued under 
the Central Excise Rules, 
1944 and an explanatory me
morandum were laid on the 
Table: —

(i) Notification No. 170/79
published in Gazette of 
India dated the 24th April, 
1979 regarding effective 

rate of duty on soap.
(ii) Notification No. 171/79

published in Gazette of 
India dated the 24th April, 
1979 rescinding Notifica
tion Nos. 53/79-CE datea 
the 1st March, 1979 and 
119/79-CE dated the 18th 
March, 1979 relating to 
rates of duty on soap.

(iii) Notification No. 172/79
published in Gazette of 
India dated the 24th April, 
1979 regarding effective 

rate of duty on organic
surface active agents.

<iv) Notification No. 173/79 
published in Gazette 
India dated the 24th April, 
1979 making certain fur

ther amendments to Mati*

I would like to make special men
tion of the widespread demand lor 
reconsideration of the increase in 
duties on petroleum products in 
general and kerosene in pa£tta*lar, 
1 have already explained briefly in 
my reply to the General Defeat* on 
the Budget on 14th March the ra
tionale of these levies. If X hav^ not 
been able t0 respond favourably to 
the suggestions wade by the Hon’fcle 
Members for withdrawal or raduc- 
tion of these levies, it is not because 
I am insensitive to  the hardship 
caused to the middle class and poor 
people in both urban and rvtral aseas 
by these levies. I would like to point 
out to the Hon’bie Members that » y  
Budget proposals in regard to this 
sector only reflect the inevitable 
consequences of the sharp increase 
in prices of crude and petroleum

fication No. 1S6/77-CE 
dated the 18th June, 1977 
reariemg duty on power 
processed white fabrics
(fents).

(v) Notification No. 174/79
published in Gazette o f 
India dated the 24th April, 
1979 making certain fur
ther amendments to Noti
fication No. 226/77-CB 
dated the I5th July, 1977 
revising duty on power 
processed white fabrics.

(vi) Notification No. 175/79
published in Gazette of 
India dated the 24th April, 
1979 exempting glass am
pules and glass vials for 
injectibles made from pi ass 
on which excise duty or 
additional duty under sec
tion 3 of the Customs 
Tariff Act, 1975 has been 
paid.

(2) An explanatory memorandum 
(Hindi and English versions) 
in regard to Notifications 
mentioned at (1) <i) to
(vi) above.

(Placed in Library.. See No. WP»- 
382-Am h
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products effected by Oil Exporting 
Countries. According to the latest 
>estimates, our oil industry will have 
to bear an additional burden of 
nearly 500 crores in 1979-80 as a 
result of the rise in international 
prices of crude. The estimate even 
a weeks back was only Rs. 350 
crores. In the face of these deve
lopments in the international energy 
scene, over which we have no con
trol* adjustments in prices of petro
leum products became inescapable. 
By postponing price increases, we 
would only be weakening the urge 
for economy in the use of petroleum 
products and piling up difficulties for 
the immediate future and rendering 
more painful the process of adjust
ment of our life styles and economic 
policies to the imperatives of the new 
energy situation. I would request 
ihe Hon’ble Members to view my 
proposals in this wider perspective 
and not to press for reliefs in the 
levies on petroleum products.

Surprisingly, I have received a larg 
number of representations about the 
increase in excise duty on matches 
produced in the mechanised sector, 
some of them, if I may say so, from 
-unexpected quarters. X have already 
scaled down hy 50 per cent the in
crease originally proposed in the 
excise duty on matches produced by 
the mechanised sector. I am afraid 
that I cannot agree to any further 
reduction consistent with my objec
tive of using the fiscal mechanism as 
an instrument for promoting labour- 
intensive methods of production 
wherever there is some room for 
choice of techniques of production. 
I would therefore request the mecha
nised sector of the industry to adjust 
itself to the new pattern of levies and 
strive to serve the public and meet 
their needs on prices which are both 
fair and economical

The increased levy on the residual 
Central Excise Tariff under item No. 
68 has evoked considerable com
ment. Inasmuch *s the increase in 
levy under this item has been pro

posed largely on considerations of 
revenue, I would request the Hon’ble 
Members that most of the other 
excisable commodities, in fact, al
ready bear a levy at rates signifi
cantly higher than 8 per cent. The 
sum of Rs. 100 crores, which I am 
seeking to raise under this item 68, 
will be spread over a wide range of 
articles and will thus cause less 
hardship and economic distortion 
than if I had sought to raise the same 
amount from a few select commodi
ties. The modifications which I have 
effected in the scheme of relief avail
able to small-scale manufacturers 
under this item, has also come in 
for criticism. I have received a 
letter signed by a large number of 
Members of Parliament proposing 
restoration of the original limit of 
exemption under this head. The 
object of providing exemption for 
small-scale manufacturers is to con
fer on them a competitive advantage 
in relation to the large-scale sector. 
Under the original scheme of exemp
tion to the small-scale manufacturers 
under this item 68, when the rate was 
5 per cent, a manufacturer with 
annual clearances aggregating to 
Rs. 30 lakhs would have secured a 
tax advantage of Rs. 1.5 lakhs pet 
annum. Under the revised scheme, 
in terms of which he would pay no 
duty at all on clearances upto Rs. 15 
lakhs and only at 4 per cent on 
clearances between Rs. 15 lakhs and 
Rs. 30 lakhs, he will get a duty ad
vantage of Rs. 1.80 lakhs as compared 
with a large-scale unit. I would like 
the Kbn'ble Members to appreciate 
that a small-scale manufacturer of 
products falling under item 68, would 
therefore be better off than he was 
earlier in relation to large-scale 
manufactures of the same items. We 
should eschew an emotive approach 
to this question of preferential treat
ment to small-scale manufacturers 
and view it dispassionately in terms 
purely of the monetary advantage 
which could reasonably be conferred 
on small-scale manufacturers as 
against their large-scale competitors. 
If such a logical approach is adopted
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I have no doubt that the Bbn*ble 
Members would appreciate that I 
have done nothing to impair the com
petitive advantage of small-scale 
manufacturers but have on the cont
rary enhanced it somewhat.

Criticism has also been voiced re
garding my proposals relating to 
biris. It has been urged that the 
poorer sections of society, particu
larly the rural areas will be affected 
by the levy on biris. If Allowance is 
made for the duty incidence on toba
cco which has now been abolished, 
and has been shifted to tobacco pro
ducts, the net effective increase in 
duty on birig will be of of the order of 
only 60-70 paise per 1,000. The total 
additional excise burden on the biris 
sector is of the order of only Rs. 2.07 
crores. The additional buden on a 
smoker of biris would not exceed 1 
paise per bundle of 15 biris.

It has been urged by the smaller 
cigarette companies that the specific 
component of excise levy introduced 
in this year’s Budget, may bear har
shly on them. They have expressed 
the fear that the cheaper varieties of 
cigarettes produced by them, would 
be priced out by the bigger and better 
established cigarette manufacturers. 
Hon’ble Members may recall that the 
specific component was incorporated 
with a view to recouping, among 
other things, the loss of revenue from 
tobacco excise duty. Any attempt 
to reduce the specific duty component 
on cheaper priced cigarettes, would 
not solve the problem of smaller com
panies because such reduction would 
also benefit the bigger multi-brand
companies. However, Government 
will watch the situation with a view 
to taking corrective action, if need be 
at the appropriate tim*

I now turn to some modifications in 
my original proposals relating to 
direct taxes.

As Hon’ble Members are aware, the 
Finance Bill now before, them seeks 

't»» withdraw the exemption from

income-tax on capital gains, arising 
on transfer of long-term capital 
assets made after 26th February, 
1979. This examption was hitherto 
available in cases where the sale 
proceeds of the capital asset were 
re-invested within six months in 
shares, bank deposits, units in the 
Unit Trust of India or other preferred 
assets. The withdrawal of this ex
emption has been assailed on two 
main grounds Firstly the flow of 
investible funds into certain socially 
desirable form of assets wil be ad
versely affectel. idly, the con
sideration for transfer of capital assets 
may also be under-stated v/ith a view 
to avoid or minimise the tax on capi
tal gains thus resulting in generation 
of black money. Having weighed 
carefully these arguments, in super
session of the original budget propo
sal, I now propose to continue the 
tax concession but 'in a modified from. 
Capital gains arising on the tansfer of 
‘capital assets made after 28th Febru
ary, 1979, will qualify for exemption 
from income-tax, provided the sale 
proceeds of such assets are invested 
within six months in 7 year National 
Rural Development Bonds proposed 
to be issued by the Government. 
These bonds will carry an interest of
7.5 per cent per annum. The rate of 
interest is, no doubt, lower than that 
available on bank deposits or unit 
trusts and this is because I want per
sons deriving capital gains to make 
some sacrifice. While persons mak
ing capital gains will thus be subject 
to some sacrifice in terms of rela
tively lower interest on investment of 
the sale proceeds of the capital As
sets, Government will be mobilising 
additional resources for a cause dear 
to it. I venture to believe that the 
modified scheme will thus be bene
ficial to both the tax payers and Go
vernment as also benefit the national 
economy to the extent it removes an 
incentive for under-valuation .of 
capital assets and the consequential 
generation of black money.

I also propose to make another 
amendment in the scheme of taxation

729 L.S.—11.
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of capital gains so as to give effect to 
one of the recommendations of the 
Chokshi Committee. Under this am
endment, the amount to be invested 
will be determined with reference 
to the net sale-propceeds of 
the capital asset, after deducting the 
expenditure incurred by the tax payer 
in connection with the transfer there
at

Hie Finance Bill seeks to provide 
that where the spouse of an indivi
dual is a beneficiary under a trust 
and the trustee joins in any partner
ship business with the individual, the 
income accuring to the trust from 
such partnership, to the extent it is 
for the benefit of the spouse, will be 
included in the total income of the 
individual. A doubt has been expres
sed that the provision as now ordered 
may not apply in cases where the in
come is accumulaed for the benefit of 
the spouse over a specified period 
and accumulations are thereafter to 
t>e paid over to the spouse. Since the 
intention is that the provision should 
also cover income accruing to the de
ferred benefit of the spouse, I propose 
to make a specific amendment to 
bring out the intention clearly.

The Finance Bill also seeks to pro
vide that the income arising from the 
separate property, gifted to the 
Hindu Undivided Family by a mem
ber of the family, will be included in 
the total income of the donor. This 
provision is primarily intended to 
check tax-avoddance by making sifts 
to the Hindu undivided family. Since 
the provision is likely to be circum
vented by making an indirect gift or 
by making a transfer of the property 
by an individual to his Hindu undivi
ded family for less than its fair mar
ket value, I propose to extend the 
scope of this provision to cover all 
transfers made by *n individual to 
his Hindu undivided family otherwise 
than for adeauate consideration. A 
similar amendment is also proposed 
to be made to the corresponding pro
vision contained In clause 23 dealing 
with the Wealth Tax Act.

Under the BC1, profits and gains

derived by »n individual from grow
ing mushrooms under controlled con
ditions, will be exempt from income- 
tax up to one-third of such profits 
and gains, or Es. 10,000, whichever is 
higher. My intention was to benefit, 
persons with relatively small resour
ces who take up this activity. Ac
cordingly, 1 propose to limit the tax 
concession originally proposed* by
providing that profits and gains from 
growing mushrooms will qualify for 
exemption only up to one-third of 
such profits, or Ks. 10,000, whichever
is lower.

Hitherto, financial corporations 
engaged in providing long-term fin
ance for industrial or agricultural 
development in India, were entitled 
to a deduction, in computation ef 
their taxable profits, in respect of
amounts transferred by them to a
special reserve account, up to 40 per 
cent of the taxable income in the case 
of State financial corporations and 25 
per cent in the case of other financial 
corporations. The Bill seeks to increase 
these ceiling limits to a uniform level 
of 40 per cent in the case of all ap
proved financial corporations. In con
formity with the Government policy of 
encouraging house-building activities,
I propose to extend the benefit of this 
provision to approved public com
panies formed and registered in India 
with the main object of providing 
long-term finance for construction or 
purchase of residential houses in the 
country.

Part II of the First Schedule to the 
Financ Bill prescribes the rates for 
deduction of income-tax at source in 
certain cases. This Part, among other 
things, provides that income-tax wW 
be deductible at source from interest 
on ’Raghts’ debentures issued by wide
ly-held companies at the concessional 
rate of 10 per cent as against 24 per 
cent in respect of interest on otbe  ̂
securities. I now propose to extend 
the benefit of deduction of income-tax 
at source at the concessional rate of 
10 per cent to interest on all debentures 
issued by public companies listed 
recognised stock exchanges local autho-
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tlties, statutory corporations and also 
to interest on Government securities 
payable to non-corporate resident tax
payers.

I request the Hon’ble Members to 
lend their support to the Finance Bill 
with the modification nc,w propos
ed.
15 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Motion moved:

“That the Bill to give effect to the 
financial proposals of the Central 
Government for the financial year 
1979-80 be taken into considera
tion.”
Mr. Vinayak Prasad Yadavf are you 

moving your amendment No. 101?

SHRI VI] JAYAK PRASAD YADAV 
(Saharsa): 1 am not. moving.

MR. CFAIRMAN: Mr. Venkata-
subbaiah.

SHRI 1 ’. VENK AT ASU BBAI AH
(Nandyal): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I am 
i»lad the Esputy Finance Minister has 
moved the Finance Bill with certain 
concessions. I do not know what will 
be the financial commitments or con
sequences "hat flow from the conces
sions that he has given today. I am 
also glad that he is here because 
today’s newspapers carried a report 
that he not present at the meeting 
of the Janata Parliamentary Board 
yesterday throughout as he was not 
well.

15.02 hrs.

IShrimati Parvathi Krishnan in the 
Chair)

Before going into the proposals of 
Finance Bill, I would like to bring 

to the notice of the hon. House a news 
item that has appeared in the Patriot 
dated 22nd April, 1979:

“Purification of Janata—‘defiled’ 
Gandhi Samadhi. Now the Gandhi 
•Samadhi is going to be ‘purified’.

A decision to this effect was taken 
on Saturday at a meeting of the 
Manav Maha Sabha Trust at Raj 
Ghat. According to trust General 
secretary, Inderpal Singh, young- 
men and intellectuals participated 
in the meeting.

Mr. Singh declares that Members 
of Parliament belonging to the 
Janata Party, under the leadership 
of Jayaprakash Narayan, had taken 
oath at the Samadhi plead to fol
low the ideals of the Mahatma, but 
subsequently by not following the 
ideals, the Janata men have defiled 
the Samadhi.

To purify the Samadhi, he feels, 
it must be washed with the holy 
waters of the Ganga."
Why I am highlighting this news 

item is because I want to bring it to 
the notice of the august House that 
any economic growth or economic 
development very much depends upon 
the political stability in this country. 
The budget that has been presented 
by the Finance Minister, I feel, is a 
budget that is retrograde and not 
conducive to the economic develop
ment of the country. The Finance 
Minister made a statement to the 
House that the price index has not 
gone up considerably and that it has 
been kept in check. Here is a UNI 
report in the Patriot on 22nd April, 
which states:

“Record rise in price index.
The official wholesale price index 

for all commodities fbase 1970-71) 
continuing its gallop for the sixth 
week touched another new peak of 
192.4 (provisional) during the week 
ended 7th April.”

The Finance Minister, while giving 
information said that the price index 
had not gone up. He has quoted it 
for the week ending 24th February, 
1979. The increase stood at 183 points, 
but in the subsequent 4 weeks, it has 
advanced from 3.2 per cent to 119.4 
per cent. But the latest report con
tradicts the statement of the Finance 
Minister.
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Taxes proposed by the hon. Finance 
Minister presenting the budget are 
unprecedented and high. Some mem
bers of his party have also remineded 
him in their party meetings that it is 
just like a Liaqat Ali Khan’s budget- 
But I do not want to go to that extent. 
I only say that he being the son of a 
simple farmer has fallen into the trap 
of the bureaucracy and has taken 
their baby to himself and which is a 
tailor mad© budget by his predecessor 
and by the bureaucracy and which 
is intended only to help a certain 
higher brackets of the society; and 
he has taken the blame to himself. 
Any amount of trying to undo the 
wrong that has been done win n0}  minimise the disastrous effect it is 
having on the economy of the count
ry.

The deficit hf<s been envisaged as 
Rs. 114 crores and the indirect taxes 
have been to the extent of Rs. 6G0 
crores. The amount of certain conces
sion which had been announced just 
now comes to Rs. 47.6 crores. But 
it will not minimise the burden 
The increase in the railway fare has 
added additional burden of Rs. 117 
crores. Postal rates have gone up to 
Rs. 28 crores. Compulsory deposit 
schemes have gone up to Rs. 160 
crores. It all goes to show that there 
has been a deficit of Rs. 3000 crores; 
and to that extent, I assure, theNasik 
Press will have to work over time to 
create this sort of inflationary trend 
in this country.

Another point which I want to 
bring to the notice of the hon. Finance 
Minister is that with all these eco
nomic measures the growth rate has 
gone down. I will compare the steady 
growth that has been attained in the 
previous years and how during the 
regime of the present Government 
whatever economic stability has been 
maintained i» being set at naught.

The industrial growth rate has beet* 
down from 9.4 per cent in 1976-77 to- 
3.9 per cent in 1977-78. According to* 
the Central Statistical Organisation, it 
appears that in almost all the manu
facturing areas the growth rate 'has 
come down. Another important dis
turbing factor is that in all the vital 
sectors of economy, there has been- 
a shortfall; there has been deficiency. 
The price of steel has gone up. Cement 
has become scarce. Coal has become 
beyond the reach of the common man. 
But this Government which had in
herited a huge foreign exchange
reserve and also 18-20 million tonnes 
of buffer stock of foodgrains, has 
been indiscrinmately squandering the 
precious foreign exchange by giving 
wrong priorities. When there is a
scarcity of cement, they will say, let 
us import it. When there is a scarcity 
of coal, they will say, let us import 
it or raise its price, And same is the 
ease with coal. The Finance Minister, 
who is the champion of the cause of 
the agriculturists, has formulated this 
budget in such a manner that except 
one or two inputs, the price of every 
input that is necessary for the agricul
turists has gone up. A few hous back an 
hon. Member from the ruling party 
was narrating how the price of steel 
pipes had gone up and how the agri
culturists are being put to great diffi
culty. I ask the hon. Finance Minis
ter: in what manner have you helped 
agricultural production in the coun
try by making higher the prices of 
all essential commodities that go into 
agricultural production, making them 
beyond the reach of a common far
mer. You may take credit for abolish* 
ing excise duty, for reducing the 
price on fertilisers, chemical ferti
lisers. But to what extent the con
cessions that are being given have 
helped the small and marginal far
mers? You have not touched the 
fringe of the problem. As a matter 
of fact the condition of agriculturists 
has become worse; at the harvest time 
prices crash and foodgrains, sugarcane 
and other things are sold 
tress price by the farmers. How can
the condition qt the f a r m e r s  improve
in these circumstances?
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Having been criticised of harassing 
middle class, the Finance Minister has 
condescended to show certain con
cessions to the urban population; he 
wanted also to please the womenfork 
by reducing the price of certain deter
gents and laundry soaps. He does not 
know to what extent the womenfolk 
have been infuriated by the manner 
in which the fixed income group 
people had been affected by the 
budget proposals.

What is the condition of the public 
sector projects in this country and 
what is their performance? Why are 
they incurring huge losses since this 
government came into power? The 
pre-tax profit of the public sector 
undertakings excluding the National 
textile corporation has come down to 
Rs. 476 c;t ores in 1976-77 and to Rs. 236 
crores in 1977-78; in 1978-79 we are 
told that there will be no profits at 
■all. A t  the same time there has’ been 
share division in the Cabinet jtcself 
with regai'd to nationalisation, and 
also on the working of public sector 
projects. What is the position of the 
government with regard to strength
ening of public sector projects? Are 
you going to hand over some of the 
public sector projects to multi
nationals? Are you going to surren
der to the influence of the multi
nationals and destroy the concept of 
the public sector affecting all the pub
lic sector projects in this country. I 
want to know categorically from 
*he hon. Finance Minister. What is 
the position of coalmines now?

SHRI CHARAN SINGH: The same
as we inherited from you.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
That is not the answer that I expected 
from you. When it suits you, you 
compare It with the previous Govern
ment and when it does not, you say 
we are inheriting. Even if you have 
inherited, what steps have you taken 
*0 improve? You have said in the 
Budget that there will be a profit
ability.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH; It will 
take time.

SHRI P. VENKATASUBBAIAH: 
What is the difference? You profess 
to be a progressive Government! You 
say that you have taken all the eco
nomic measures to improve the ]ot. 
What is the technological improve
ment?

The Prime Minister says that he 
wants to stop all nuclear explosions 
for peaceful purposes and he wants 
to put a stop to the technological 
advancement that is being carried on 
in this country. Even the agricultural 
infrastructure has been made very 
scientifically all these years. Unless 
there is technological advancement, 
we cannot have a major break 
through in the production of food- 
grains in this country. We have 
reached a peak of 135 million tonnes 
of foodgrains because of the techno
logical advancement in this country 
and by announcing, by prOclaming 
that you d0 not want any technologi
cal advancement in this country, you 
have created an unhappy situation 
wherein there will be a complete stop 
to further progress in the scientific 
and technological development. As a 
matter of fact agricultural production 
as well as economic development are 
inter-dependent. They must go hand 
in hand. Unless that is done, the whole 
economy comes to a stand still and 
there will be a sort of stagnation in 
our economy,

The foreign exchange position and 
also the food production position is 
there inspite of you. Because of the 
good monsoon that we had successive
ly, the picture of food production is 
bright. Even the broad infrastruc
ture, laid over the years that is helping 
the self-generating economy that has 
been created all these years, has been 
responsiblt for the economic develop
ment of this country. That is why I 
said 'inspite of you* the development 
is there and I do not that this Gov
ernment should come in the way of 
putting a stop brake to the economic 
development of this country.
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Another important factor which I 

wanted to bring to the notice of the 
hon. House is—the Prime Minister 
said within 10 years unemployment 
problem will be solved, X want tv 
know to what extent that unemploy
ment problem has been solved. The 
live register of the employment ex
changes show galloping increase in 
unemployment in this country. In 
these two years what are the specific 
proposals, this Government have for
mulated to solve unemployment pro
blem?

You are bringing Industrialisation 
Bill and creating an anarchy in the 
labour front. It has been opposed by 
all the Opposition parties in this coun
try. You are trying to create a new 
class by introducing the obnoxious 
Bill in Parliament. I may warn the 
Government that this will be resisted 
by all the people.

There is the problem of energy in 
West Bengal, Tamil Nadu, etc. All 
these States face a serious, acute 
energy problem. Time and again it 
has been pleaded to form a national 
group and t0 take steps to accelerate 
the production of energy—both ther
mal and hydro electric to cater to the 
needs of the people both in the indus
trial field as well as in the agricultural 
field. But our position has become 
still worse. Some States have been 
starved of this energy and one does 
not know what is going to happen to 
several industries in the States 
especiall> in West Bengal and other 
States.

Another problem is with regard to 
the execution of the Garland canal. 
The Garland canal which has been 
envisaged by this Government is now 
jn cold storage. One does not know 
when it ta going to see the light of 
the day*

Another important thing is with 
regard to correcting the regional im
balances in this country. What con
crete steps has Government taken to 
correct the regional imbalances?

Coming to my State, there is the 
problem of acute scarcity of water in 
certain areas. The scarcity areas 
should receive water from the impor
tant rivers. This Is with regard to 
the diversion of Krishna water to the 
areas of Rayalaseema, Now there is 
a proposal to take water from Krishna 
to Madras city to meet the demands 
of the people there. Along with that, 
our plea has been that this water must 
be used for irrigation purposes. But 
on one plea 0r the other, the whole 
matter is being put in cold storage and 
no attempt i3 being made in this 
regard.

When the proposals are taken in 
their totality at the time of the pre
sentation of the budget and also at the 
time of introduction of the Finance 
Bill, I have no doubt in my mind that 
this Government is incapable of 
managing the economic affairs thi» 
country. There is instability in every 
State— mostly ruled by Janata Party. 
There is internecine civil war going 
on. There are communal riots, the 
last being the holocaust we witnessed 
in Jamshedpur. There are atrocities 
on Harijans and weaker sections. This 
Government has lost its right to 
govern this country. As Prof. Mava- 
lankar said,the first casualty of this 
Government is its loss of credibility, 
its incapacity to rule and utter failure 
in providing political stability in the 
country.

SHRI VINODBHAI B. SHETH 
(Jamnagar); Madam Chairman, the 
charge is levied on the Finance Minis
ter that this is a rural-oriented, agri
culture-biased budget. But the ver
sons who levy the charge are used to 
the old sort pattern budget. For the 
first time, the Finance Minister has 
taxed capital intensive, u r b a n -oriented 
production and given relief to employ
ment-intensive production in the de
centralised sector. The Finance 
Minister wants to remove the stagna
tion in the rural sector hitherto ne&' 
lected by the successive Finance 
Ministers of the past. Now the em
phasis has shifted.
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I Would like to call it as a progres

sive Finance BUI. WithdUt injecting 
% very heavy dose of taxation, a major 
Purpose is served* i.e. to mobilise re
sources. Today according t0 my un
derstanding the Finance Minister was 
over-liberal. He has given many, 
many concessions. He has accepted 
6ne of the basic concessions for which 
I had brought an amendment—con
cession in the capital gains tax. I 
congratulate the Ministry for at least 
paying attention to the views of the 
public at large and some Members of 
Parliament who made some represen
tations. In this connection, I would 
like to draw attention to a few line? 
from this book “Making Parliament 
more effective sent to me by Mr. Pai:

“If the Parliament is to be effec
tive, it must have sufficient control 
over the executive. The executive 
today is not in my opinion sufficient, 
ly controlled or guided by the Parlia
ment. As one writer very recently 
said, it is the executive that legis
lates with the consent of the Parlia
ment not the Parliament that is 
legislating with the assistance of 
the executive.”

It will be an unholy day when Mem
bers of Parliament feel that their pre
sence is not very effective and what
ever they speak, they speak only for 
the sake of making speeches in Parlia
ment, to be published in newspapers. 
This Finance Bill is prepared for the 
first time looking to the needs of 80 
per cent of population. I would very 
rightly conform to the views of the 
hon. Deputy Prime Minister when he 
said in his booklet ‘Underlying 
Philosophy of the Budget’ :

“A clue to the 1979 budget may 
be found, in some small measure, in 
this new policy. No democracy can 
survive in an environment where 
wealth accumulates and men decay.”

The pivot of this new entire new 
policy is the human being and not the 
machine. Our Deputy Prime Minis
ter had very rightly brought the objeo. 
tive tff Mahatma Gandhi in this book
let and I quote:

“The foremost of these objectives
is that the people should be brought
into the centre of thifrgs—people, 
not machines."

So, this is really an employment 
oriented Finance Bill which looks to 
the needs of 75 to 80 per cent of the 
population, the voice of whom was 
never heard. I may personally be 
affected by the Budget. Even my 
wife may not like the Budget because 
we are all urbanites. But as a Mem
ber of Parliament taking the objective 
view, representing 80 per cent of 
population who elected us, I should 
welcome this Finance Bill, i agree 
with him subject to certain construc
tive suggestions which I would like to 
give to the hon. Deputy Prime Minis
ter.

The Finance Minister has tried to 
remove the imbalance and the dis
parity of income and wealth. A man 
from the affluent society might be 
spending Rs. 2000 per day Which is 
more than the average income of a 
human being in this country. This 
imbalance is required to be bridged 
by the Finance Minister. Still there 
is scope for mobilisation of resources 
in the country.

Unfortunately, we have handed over 
major trade and industry to the public 
sector undertakings with an invest
ment of Rs. 12,800 crores. I think he 
will agree with me that the result is 
not satisfactory. I request the Finance 
Minister to appoint a commission as 
soon as possible to look into the affairs 
of the pubic sector undertakings and 
also to see that much of the wasteful 
expenditure is curtailed.

You have not touched the corporate 
sector. I had some discussion with 
the corporate sector. They were 
afraid that now Chaudhari Charan 
Singh had come, they would be axed. 
But you have taken a very legitimate 
view in the interest of the capital for
mation by not touching this sector. 
You have done fhe right -thing *by 
enhancing the surcharge on the Cor
poration Tax. But I do not agree with
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you when you have enhanced the 
surcharge on Income-tax because first, 
the middle class section will be hit 
hard by this additional surcharge and 
secondly, the price index has increas
ed by three to four per cent as you 
will agree. So, I would request you 
to withdraw this surcharge upto some 
limit so that it may not affect the 
middle class with fixed income.

You have brought many things in 
the Budget like Food for Work, rural 
electrification~’planJ impetus to ferti
liser and money allocated to drinking 
water scheme. I bring to your notice 
a case which 1 read in my local news
paper that in a small village named 
Jamraval, one bucket of water is sold 
at Re. 1/-. It means that whatever 
you allocate, that evaporates. I do not 
know whether the funds which are 
allotted to the State Governments, 
percolate or not. There must be some 
machinery to look into that.

The most important thing for which 
I should give congratulation to the 
hon. Minister is the withdrawal of the 
levy on unmanufactured tobacco. The 
tobacco growers are grateful for this. 
Of course, some of the excise officials 
did not like it, as I found when I 
visited Andhra Pradesh, but that ran- 
not be helped.

Then I come to the removal of oct
roi, which you can do at any time, be
cause the amount involved is not much 
After all, this is one of the solemn 
promises which you made at the time 
of the electlS&S. Of course, so far as 
sales-tax is concerned, you cannot do 
it without the concurrence of the State 
Governments. At least the octroi can 
be removed s0 that there is some satis
faction in the buiness community.

So far as small-scale industries are 
•concerned, you have given very good 
concessions and I am happy. But I 
would request you to stick to them. 
But they are being exploited by the 
big multi-nationals by splitting their 
units. No less a person than Shri J. H. 
Doshi of the All India Shippers'

Council has written to Shri H. M. 
Patel, the then Finance Minister, and 
he has promised to look into t:ie 
matter. There should be some vigi
lance in the matter because some big 
business houses are splitting and thus 
depriving the State of its legitimate 
dues. So, the loss will be much more 
than Rs. 27 crores which we have 
anticipated in the budget.

Coming to direct and indirect taxa
tion proposals, some of the provisions 
or their implications are not properly 
understood by the implementing 
authorities. Even a small mistake 
made by a Section Officer or Deputy 
Secretary in the preparation of the 
notification leads to a lot of confusion 
and inconvenience. I have 30me 
across many such cases in the matter 
of the small scale industries. For 
instance, there is a clear undertaking 
that zinc ash is not liable to counter
veiling duty. Yet, it is not being ex
empted from duty. I fail to under
stand this. Either you please con
vince me or withdraw the duty. In 
spite of the clear order from the 
Customs Collector that zinc ash is not 
subject to counterveiling duty, they 
are levying it. The result is that 
many units in the small scale sector 
have suffered huge losses. This is a 
matter where promissory estoppel 
comes into the picture. Since the Min
ister is a lawyer, I will refer to him 
the case of Motilal Padampat Sugar 
Mills Private Ltd. Vs. the State of 
Uttar Pradesh, in which this matter 
has been finally settled on 12-8-78 by 
the judgment of Justice Bhagavati. 
When you give a promise to the pub
lic, you have to fulfil it, rather then 
trying to protect the officers. There 
are many such cases. I would request 
the Minister to go into them.

Section 64-E you have amended. 
There was a loophole in section 64 
that the income is accumulated till 
the spouse is Ahhand Soubhagyawati 
or the child hag attained majority. I 
was afraid that because of the loop
hole some trouble may arise to the 
income accumulated. It ii good that 
you have taken care in amending this.
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Then I come to the restoration of 
Section S5~B, which is welcome. 
When Shri Venkatasubbaiah spoke, 
since he did not refer to this. I take 
it that the opposition agrees to it. The 
main purpose of the restoration of 
section 35-B is to have more and 
more foreign exchange. The indus
tries covered are hotels and travel 
agencies, which are earning foreign 
exchange right on the table by pro
viding services and facilities. I feel 
that this should be incorporated in 'he 
law.

You have made the Commissioner 
of Income-tax as the “prescribed 
authority’’ under section 35-CC. I 
am very thankful to you for that. 
There arc so many charitable ins
titutions which would like to give 
something, but because of the cobweb 
of official machinery and rad-tapism 
the purpose is not served. I am thank
ful you have accepted my amendment 
in this respect.

Coming to long term savings, the 
provision relating to rebate on insu
rance perimium is not a step in the 
right direction. In fact, we were 
looking forward for some concessions, 
because LIC represents long-term 
savings. It is also an anti-inflationary 
measure. So, the proposed change, 
which will reduce the tax rebate, will 
act as a great deterrent to mobilisation 
of long-term savings, and the confi
dence of the people will be affected. 
It is true that you may get a sum if
Rs, 9.6 crores___but lose the savings
of hundreds of crores of rupees. So, 
you think over the matter. There are 
so many amendments. I think you 
will continue the status quo. What 
you have done is contrary to the 
recommendations of the Choksi Com
mittee in their Report. The Choksi 
Committee wanted to continue the 
concession.

Then, according to Section 80 (J), 7-i 
per cent of the capital employed is 
liable to get some sort 0f  exemption 
or concession. It is a nice thing you 
have done. But you have withdrawn 
this without giving sufficient notice 
of two year® to the non-priority Indus, 
try. So, i  would like you to continue

this concession for two years so that 
the industries who want to avail of 
this concession can reconsider the 
proposal of establishing this industry.

Regarding Section 80CJJ-A), I do 
not understand why the mushroom 
growers have been singled out About 
the perfume I can understand. As 
you explained, there are many other 
growers who can avail of this benefit.

Section 208 reduced the limit of 
payment of advance tax to firms from 
Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 20,000. Now the 
rupee is devalued. While the value 
of the rupee is coming down, instead 
of making it Rs. 40,000 or Rs. 50,000, 
you have reduced it to Rs. 20,000.

SHRI CHARAN SINGH; We are 
thinking of reducing it to Rs. 10 lakhs.

SHRI VINODBHAl B. SHETH: Not
Rs. 10 lakhs. This is about the pay
ment of advance tax to firms. This 
will create complex problems even to 
the administration.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN 
(Madras South): Partnership tax.

SHRI VINODBHAl B. SHETH; Yes, 
partnership tax.

SHRI KANWARLAL GUPTA (Delhi 
Sadar): Rs. 10,000 is exempt in the 
case of one individual.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr. Kanwarlal
Gupta, Mr. Sheth will clarifiy what lie 
is saying.

SHRI VINODBHAl B. SHETH: This 
is Section 208 of the Income-Tax Act
in which the limit for the advance 
payment to the firm is Rs. 30,000, 
which you have reduced to Rs. 20,000. 
This will increase the work of the 
Income-Tax Department. Now, you 
make it Rs, 40,000 or Rs. 50,000 instead 
of Rs. 20,000.

Similary, Section 209A is amended 
and it is a very welcome suggestion.

Section 245D restricts the powers of 
the Commissioner and give* more
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powers to the Settlement Commis
sioner to call for the file. In this con
nection I have one suggestion to make. 
When the cases of either Customs or 
Central Excise or Income-tax are sub 
judite, there are thousands of files in 
the High Courts and in the Supreme 
Court. Sir, cases of sub judice should 
not be set apart. When you come to 
a compromise, the workload of the 
Government and the judiciary will 
be reduced. So, I think this sugges
tion should be taken in a proper 
perspective. When there is a Settle
ment Commissioner for Income-Tax 
and Wealth Tax, why not for Estate 
Duty? Because Estate Duty is a very 
high charge and those persons who 
inherit are almost finished in their 
life-time. So, I request you to kindly 
consider this matter also.

In giving impetus to the small-scale 
industry sometimes we are helping 
multinationals. I will give you one 
example. You have reduced the import 
duty on life-saving drugs from 75 
per cent to 25 per cent. It looks very 
fine. In this connection I would like 
to know whether the consumer will 
get the reduced price benefit because 
these items are manufactured by big 
companies. Now I will give you the 
example. There is a drug called 
“8-Hydroxy quinoline”. This item is 
manufactured for the first time. It is 
of indigenous nature. About 11 
factories have started producing it in 
the country on a small-scale. They 
are making headway and before they 
make the headway, the head is chop
ped off. So, 1 think it is not our in
tention. I think you will re-consider 
the point as to which are the small 
manufacturers giving their small items 
to the big industries. So, some re
thinking in this matter is necessary.

The ITO’s powers should be curtail
ed. Section 132 is a dangerous one. 
I think sometimes they are misusing 
these powets. I have brought sotne 
cases to the notice of the Finance 
Ministry. We have got very grew 
regard aid respect for them Our 
in&tition is to collect Revenue, to see

that black money is not generated* 
but on small pretexts houses are raid
ed, and it creates a flutter in the entire 
family.

Some concession in excise duty has 
been given to the match industry* and 
this will be welcomed throughout the 
country.

Some friends have drawn attention 
to the fact that unless We have family 
planning, what we propose the un
born children will dispose of.

Political stability is a necessary, to 
which all hon. Members should subs
cribe.

While giving all support to the 
Finance Bill, I would once again re
quest you to look into certain things. 
There are no personal considerations 
in this. For example, in Bombay big 
houses have to pay pugree to the tune 
of Rs. 4 to Rs. 5 lakhs for 1000 sq. ft. 
of accommodation; Can you control 
them? If you want to purchase a 
house, you have to pay 40 per cent in 
black money. I was personally cross- 
examined four or five months back 
for depositing Rs. 5050 in June 1970 
in the name of my wife. I am a law- 
abiding citizen. I must appear before 
the department and I must obey 
the orders of the officers, but see how 
the big persons can get away with 
holding black money which is generat
ed. I congratulate Mr. Dharia. He 
has streamlined the import export 
licensing system. It will help reduce 
the generation of black money.

It is not correct to say that you have 
enhanced the total income-tax struc
ture only up to 72 per cent, because 
if you take over Rs. 10 lakhs, it is 
more than 87 per cent. So, try >0 
reduce the tax, try to see that the 
taxpayer are honest. Let us not 
doubt their bona fides. Unless they 
are caught, let us presume they are 
honest. With this presumption we 
have to go ahead.

Ih regard to the Choksi Committee’s 
Report, we are picking tip only those 
points which are favourable to
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department. What is beneficial to 
the taxpayer is thrown away. This 
is the tendency. So, I would request 
you to be judicious with the people 
who have sent you to power, for ulti
mately power rests with the people, 
not with us. We are temporary per
sons, the people and the bureaucracy 
are permanent to some extent. So, 
let what a Member of Parliament says 
be implemented partly, if not fully. 
If you cannot implement it, kindly 
try to explain to us why it cannot be 
implemented,

Mr. Chairman, I am thankful to 
you for giving me sufficient opportu
nity to express my views.

MR. CHAIRMAN; I am thankful to 
ynu fo r  being brief.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT (Jaun- 
pur); I fully support the Finance Bill 
as presented by the Finance Minister, 
but as a citizen and as a Member of 
Parliament, it is my duty to draw at
tention to certain facts which, in the 
jugglery of statistics, are lost sight of, 
as the statistics do not tally with what 
is actually happening in the market 
or in the rural and urban sectors of 
our public life.

Have we divided our country so 
much? I am tired of hearing—for
ward, backward, caste, religion and 
now urban and rural. Are they not 
parts of this nation?

For the rural people, for especially 
the rural rich----

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU 
(Chittor); Who are the rural rich?

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: You
are one of them. (Interruptions)

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU): 
You are a Raja.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT; Yes. I 
am proud of that. But there are 
certain bigger people who are black- 
marketeers and they are the new 
Maharajas.........

MR. CHAIRMAN; Try not to get 
derailed.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT. Madam, 
I am a hunter. I can hit them.

There is no special virtue in taking 
birth in rural areas and no sin in 
taking birth in urban areas. Birth is 
not in our hands. I wonder, why we 
should divide our country horizontal
ly and vertically. I was amazed at 
the Finance Minister’s insistence on 
levying the duty on kerosene oil. The 
last argument that I heard for this is 
that kerosene is being used »s a mix
ture for high-speed diesel oil. May 
I strench this argument a little more 
logically? There are so many things 
where adulteration is there. Water 
is being mixed with milk, May I ask 
our Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Finance whether he will tax water 
to the extent that the price of water 
becomes higher than that of milk? 
That is not the reason. After all, 
who are the people who use kerosene? 
Neither the new maharajas or men 
like mvself..

SHRI P. RAJAGOPAL NAIDU; You
are the new maharaja.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT; Don’t 
force me to disclose the story of every
body h e r e . . (Interruptionsq

Who use kerosene oil? The Secre
taries of this great Government do 
not use kerosene. (Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN; I would request 
the hon. members to desist from 
running commentary.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: I am
not worried about that. I can take 
care of myself.

Kerosene is being used by 46 to
50 per cent of the population which 
is below the poverty line. Whom 
are you taxing, hitting? On the one 
hand, the Janata Government says that 
we stand for the weaker sections and
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on the other hand, we are hitting the 
weaker sections. Is it fair and pro
per? So, with all the force at my 
command, I will beg of the Finance 
Minister to reconsider the duty on 
kerosene.

May X tell you one thing more? 
Here we are told that duty is only 
this much and that the price will go 
up by 1 per cent, 2 per cent or three 
per cent. From my knowledge about 
the price in Jaunpur, kerosene is be
ing sold at Rs. 4 a litre. What is 
the reason for this difference? There 
must be some incompetence, some 
loophole somewhere. Whatever may 
be the talk about the percentages of 
increase in prices, I think, it is not 
less than 30 per cent. 1 am very 
happy that he has reduced the duty 
on soap. May I tell you what hap
pened exactly after the Budget was 
announced? You have reduced the 
duty on soap, today. But there has 
been a time lag of three weeks, dur
ing which period, the consumer was 
being fleeced with higher price. Are 
you in a position to get that money 
back to the consumer? If not, I am 
sorry, you should have taken the 
steps much earlier to see that this 
fleecing during the time lag had not 
been there. Therefore, I hope the 
Finance Minister will give serious 
thought, to this matter.

We have been told that this Budget 
has made a special thrust towards 
rural areas. I am very happy. We 
have got about 20 million tonnes of 
foodgrains in our stock and about 
5000 crores of foreign exchange. We 
happen to be very rich. But has this 
richness been reflecting in the rise of 
purchasing power of 46—50 per cent 
of the people who are living below 
the poverty line. If not, then the 
thrust of the Budget is not towards 
socialist equality, egalitarianism. 
It is only in name socialist equa
lity, egalitarianism. A certain class 
is being fed by this Budget. A cer
tain bias, a certain prejudice, has

been brought against a certain class 
living in. the urban areas. Urban 
areas do not have all the rich. As 
you know, Madam, from your own 
experience, the rich farmers of the 
rural areas of punjab have a much 
higher income than the urban lower 
middle-class workers in Madras or in 
Kerala or in Karnataka.

An Hon. Member: How many they
are:

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT: They
■are a very big number.

Therefore. I would like to say that 
the thrust should be equal. I am 
glad that the thrust is towards agri
culture. But may I remind the 
Finance Minister that agriculture 
alone will not lead to a nation's rise? 
There must be an equal thrust on 
agriculture and industry and modern 
technology. Look at America. Agri
culturally and industrially, it is a 
very advanced country. Look at 
Russia, my friends* heavy indus
trially, it is a very advanced country 
but agriculturally, it is not. It has 
to buy wheat from outside. After 50 
years of State capitalism, they have 
failed. So, I suggest that industrial 
and agricultural advancement must 
be coupled together. The thrust 
should be in that way. The thrust 
should be for the weaker sections of 
the population, for the 46—50 per cent 
who are living below the poverty 
line.

Now, I come to another point in re
gard to the weaknesses which I per
sonally feel in the Budget. Look at 
the direct taxation. I have certain 
figures. I will not go into details. 
But I would like to enlighten the 
House. India continues to be among 
the highest direct taxed nations in the 
world. With an income around Rs. 
50,000 a year, an Indian pays Rs.
11,850 in personal income tax; a Bri
tisher with the same income pays Ba* 
7200, an American Rs. 4950 and * 
Japanese Rs. 850 only. We are the
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poorest nation of income-tax: payers 
among these nations. And yet we are 
very highly taxed.

What is the result of the direct 
taxation? This results in black 
money and lax evasion. With all this 
high taxation and high income-tax, I 
feel and I am frightened that there 
may be a tax evasion to the tiine of 
Rs. 400—SOI) crores. What happens? 
A parallel blacfcr economy "may de
velop and the entire thrust, with the 
good intentions of the Budget, niay be 
in danger. Tha. i:; a po* nt w’lica in / 
hon. friend the Finance Minister 
should look into. Don’t have a 
method of taxation, direct or indirect 
which will lead to black money oaf tax 
evasion.

It is a joke going round, like the 
Frenchmen, we are the masters of 
tax-evasion, everybody keeping four 
or five or six Bahis and so on and so 
forth. Why? Because of the high 
incidence of taxation which, I said, is 
fleecing and, add to all this indirect 
taxation, what picture emerges from 
this whole thing, a very dangerous 
picture, a black money economy 
springing up in combination with high 
inflation. It may lead to industrial 
unrest; it may lead to consumer un
rest and to increase of social and po
litical tensions in this country. All 
my friends have been saying— and I 
agree with them—that for the deve
lopment of a nation, political stabi
lity is essential. Does this budget 
contribute to that aspect? I am afraid 
the tone and the time of the taxation 
—I Yiope I ’will be ptoved 'wxong'j-wratf 
lead to inflation, inflation leading to 
social and economic tensions and the 
tensions and higher tensions leading 
to instability, particularly political 
instability of the country,

Besourses have to be created in 
this country, it is true. So may I 
suggest to the Finance Department 
certain spots from where they can 
get resources. Lakhs of shares are 
traded in the stock-market every 
day. Why don’t you tax these shares

speculators? You may have stamp 
duty for transfer of shares, but you 
have no direct taxes for transfer of 
shares or sale of shares. This is a 
spot you should look into and I am 
sure that if a speculator can spend 
lakhs of rupees in buying shares, he 
can give you at least 15 per cent duty 
directly, on the proceeds of the sale 
or purchase of shares.

The second point to which I would 
like to draw the attention of the Hon. 
Minister of State for Finance is about 
the CDS. Whom does it affect? It 
is the lower middle-class, the worker, 
the common man in the fixed income- 
group who is affected whereas I am 
afraid the petty trader in the village 
to the biggest capitalist has the big
gest capital in this country. This is 
a huge item known as ‘Dharmada’ but 
this ‘Dharmada’ is not utilised. I re
gret to say that the amount taken 
out of the ‘Dharmada’ is again re
invested in different ways, while it 
goes tax-free or scot-free in the name 
of religion. Why not have this 
money put in the compulsory Deposit 
Scheme? You can get crores, if you 
care to.

Another point I want to suggest is 
that every company, public or pri
vate, has crores of rupees in undis
tributed dividends, whereas these un
distributed profits go free. These are 
‘benami’ shares which are not paid. 
It is carried over in the company’s 
account and is utilised by the com
pany for its own purpose. Therefore,
I would request the Minister of State 
to have a check on every company 
and see the amount of undistributed 
profits lying with them. Why not 
tax them to the tune of 98 or 99 per 
cent. There is no harm in that. I am 
sure that if you do that, you will have 
a bigger source of income in your 
hands.

I want to draw attention, of the 
entire House, to one particular fact. 
Our neighbour has been developing 
nuclear weapons and has been buy-
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ing uranium—highly enriched urani
um which is suitable for atomic 
bombs. So our security may be in 
danger. The Finance Minister and 
the State Minister of Finance will 
have to bear this in mind. Supposing 
by October or November a nuclear 
weapon is exploded by Pakistan, you 
will have to look out for your secu
rity and develop an equal weapon. 
You must keep that in mind and, 
instead of being very proud that we 
are spending 3.5 per cent on our 
national defence, you should be pre
pared to go up to 10 per cent if 
need be, because security is essen
tial, And we are encircled by nuc
lear powers___

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have
made this point. Please conclude
now.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT; Wc 
are encircled by nuclear powers. 
While, on the one hand, the Ameri
cans have Diego Garcia----

MR. CHAIRMAN; Please con
clude.

SHRI YADVENDRA DUTT:
Therefore, we should be prepared
for everything

SHRI T. A. PAI (Udipi): I congra
tulate hon. Member, Shri Yadvendra 
Du It, on many of the suggestions that 
he has made. I am inclined to agree 
with the many viewpoints he has ex
pressed. It only shows that the ruling 
Party has still some people who can 
think and who are able to express 
themselves very clearly, whether it 
pleases the party bosses or not.

May I suggest this, in addition to the 
many suggestions he has given? It has 
been customary in this country to 
collect money for presenting large 
purses to politicians. Most of that 
is tax-avoided money. Why should 
it not be subjected to their maximum 
tax? This has become serious be
cause the amounts collected are not

small; they are very big amounts. Ul
timately every rupee that is collected 
by hard work is required to be tax
ed and is taxed. When that is so, Jf 
the money which is collected without 
any effort is to avoid tax, it would not 
be very fair.

I have been listening to the speech 
°f th# Finance Minister introducing 
his Bill. While jt is quite legitimate 
that he mght amend many of the 
suggestions that he made during the 
debate, I am surprised how' he can 
include new proposals for taxation or 
how basic changes can be brought 
about in the taxation measures. I 
think it has been absolutely unusual, 
and I do npjt think that it is appro
priate to do it

The Economic Survey for 1978-79 
says:

“ ..Contributions from the public 
sector enterprises and savings of 
Government on revenue arc sup
posed to provide a sizable propor
tion of the finance required. The 
performance of the public sector 

enterprise last year gives room from 
for doubt about their ability to fulfil 
ail expectations held about «hem. 
Similarly, overrising non-develop
ment expenditures on account of 
interest subsidies, advance expen
diture, etc., seem to make it diffi
cult to meet the savings targets. Al
though economy in expenditure is 
everybody’s objective, enough good 
reasons can always be mustered 
why this obejctive is to be given 
up. The brunt of resource mobili
sation, therefore, has to fall on 
additional taxation.”

If this nation perpetuates low 
productivity and extravagance in 
government expenditure in the 
name of development, the only al
ternative seems to be for the peo~ 
pie of this country to continue to 
groan under heavy taxation.

You may mobilise any amount of 
money, but the people of this coun
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try hav® a right to know how it is 
being spent AUtar all, we are fool
ing the people of this country. I 
am not accusing this Government or 
the other Government. We should 
look into what has been happening to 
our economy, how far the money that 
we have collected is going for invest
ment, how far it is going to create 
more employment, not of government 
servants but outside the government 
sector. We have created a situation 
where seven out of ten persons 
employed today are almost in govern
ment service, and this could not pos
sibly be a healthy development. We 
have got to see where things have 
gone wrong. If this Government has 
the courage to look into where exact
ly the failures have been and try to 
set them right, then even additional 
taxation is not necessary.

You may recall, presenting the Bud
get for 1977-78 Mr. H. M. Patel pro
claimed to this House that there was 
going to be a saving of Rs. 130 crores, 
and as usual, the members of the Ja
nata Party applauded it. He could 
have been hauled up before the 
House and told that he bad misled 
the House bedause the next year 
that did not happen, Rs. 130 crores 
were not saved. After all, when you 
make a promise, are you able to keep 
it up?

Last talking on the Budget, I 
said: “Can’t you save one per cent 
of Rs. 1,800 crores? There could be 
a saving of Rs. 180 crores”. Now we 
are higgling and haggling over small 
taxation.

Take the case of taxation on small 
scale industries. Most of these are 
anciUaries. They are automobile an- 
cillaries. A few people may realise 
that it take 4,000 parts to make a 
car. All these 4000 parts come from 
various small scale ancillaries. If all 
of them are to be taxed and ulti
mately taxation on taxation, what 
will happen? L  K. Jha’s Commit
tee was appointed to look into this 
specific problem. And they have 
pointed out that this is a ridiculous

situation and that we must now try 
to simplify. Now what do we do? 
My friend, Mr. Subramaniam, intro
duced this tax of 1 per cent. I pro
tested to him and I said, ‘this is 
going to cause a lot of harassment.’ 
He put forward the official view
point that it is for collecting statis
tics. Now what has happened? Last 
year Mr. Patel found it convenient 
to raise it to 5 per cent. Now the 
present Finance Minister says 8 per 
cent. And the beautiful argument 
that he placed before the House is 
that he is convinced that the taxa
tion measure that he has proposed is 
better than what was in existence. 
Now from the point of small scale 
industries, I cannot reconcile myself 
to it. If it is so much better, why 
is the government collecting Rs. 100 
crores? It is not giving anything 
back to the small-scale industrialist. 
If they want to collect Rs. 100 crores, 
they should be honest to say, ‘We 
do not want to lose money.’ It is 
not a question of losing or earning 
money. What exactly is the total 
damage that you do to the economy? 
Are vou able to achieve what you 
want t0 achieve? Ever since the tax 
is imposed, it has brought about a 
paralysis in the small scale indus
tries. Do you know the harassment 
the small scale industrialists are sub
jected to? How many of them know 
the excise law? I am told that the 
Department is now re-opening cases 
for four years and the small people 
are made to suffer. They are not 
able to maintain a large staff to give 
ail the information that is required.
Even the officers who deal with them 
would not know it because we be
lieve in making such intelligent 
laws that we ourselves are not able 
to understand what we want.

Therefore, apart from that, since 
taxation was announced, the MMTC 
has raised the copper price by Rs. 
5000. The Steel Minister comes here 
and says. *1 am increasing the sur
charge by 15 per cent. Now it is B 
per cent and on that 15 per cent and 
on that Sales Tax will also be add-
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ed. Will it not have a cascading effect? 
Do you think that if you keep the 
prices of foodgrains low, the eco
nomy can sustain? You are making 
a: serious mistake. The Government
is directly responsible for price in
crease in the last few days. You are 
not able to control that. In fact, I 
am afraid you are losing the grip 
over the prices. What is your 
answer? Credit squeeze. I must 
tell you. Out of the money that ...e 
banking system has collected, Rs. 
2500 crores is sick because they are 
on sick industries and then 30 per 
cent of the advances are given for 
agriculture which you cannot recall. 
Then 12 to 15 per cent of your money 
is given to the Food Corporation for 
holding foodgrains and for the last 
four years, whereas in the past the 
government was responsible for pro
viding the working capital require
ments to the public sector—when we 
were in charge we might have made 
that mistake of shifting it to the 
banking sector but you are now con
tinuing it in a big way—so another 
15 per cent go to the public sector 
and the private sector is left with 
only 30 per cent for big industries, 
small industries and everybody. What 
is this credit squeeze? It is as mean
ingless as your 10 per cent cut in 
government expenditure across the 
board. Have you got a strategy of 
credit management? You should 
deny credit to certain activities 
which are totally irrelevant. In the 
case of others you may have to pro
vide more than what is enjoyed by 
them now so that your production 
targets may be reached.

There is no answer to inflation ex
cept production. I think short of 
production your public distribution 
will be a farce. Public distribution 
and credit squeeze are not an answer 
to inflation. In fact, I think we are 
persisting in outmoded theories in 
•this country. If you realise that there 
Is a large amount of money outside 
the banking system—I am not talk
ing of black money—there are two

types of money in this country. One 
is which is taxed and another is that 
which is not taxed. May be agricul
tural income cemes under that. But 
the resources outside the banking 
system to-day can play a great dam
age with reference to your control. 
My own hunch to-day is that, if food- 
grains are produced in large-scale, 
they will be unloaded also. And the 
FCI will have to take the burden 
on itself of purchasing a much lar
ger amount of foodgrains this year 
than in the past. That means, the 
people of India will have to provide 
a much larger subsidy. But. when 
them are larger stocks of foodgrains, 
people would not hoard foodgrains. 
They would hoard sugar, they would 
hoard cement; they would hoard 
stool also. Certainly, this money 
will find its way in trying to control 
such commodities.

Madam, unfortunately or fortun
ately, the best of brains of Mother 
India’s sons are either in Industry 
or in trade whether you like it or not. 
All the economists put together will 
not be able to match their intelli
gence. They keep a very close watch 
over Government policies long be
fore you make up your mind. Are 
we incapable of giving our own re
action to the situation that is deve
loping? How long will we take to 
react? We have not built up the 
mechanism. Even the advanced 
country, like the United States, with 
the topmost or best economists in the 
world, they are not able to control 
their inflation. Why? Because, the 
countries are no longer insulated; the 
world is becoming small. There are 
Euro-dollars outside America; there 
are petro-dollars coming from the 
sale of petrol, the normal credit in
struments would have no effect on 
these situations. What is necessary 
is to have a mechanism which 
pragmatic enough to react to ie 
situation quickly. Then only, 
will be able to control the situation- 
You should not wait till the
budget to see what should ^
So, what I am saying is we canno
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control the prices by a credit squeeze, 
the prices must be subjected to fis
cal manipulations. You know that 
to-day it is no longer a question of 
managing the general price level; we 
must also try to have a mechanism 
developed and thereby you keep a 
watch over every commodity—indus
trial product—or agricultural product 
—and try to see that we have more 
or less a stabilisation of that price- 
level by apropriate fiscal measure. 
Even if excise reduction is neces
sary, we should not feel that we are 
losing income. This is a theory. Shri 
Dhar during the discussion on the 
Fifth Five Year Plan in tht Bajya 
Sabha, when asked when the prices 
were going up did he not think that 
the Kan targets would not be ful
filled, said that the plan targets on 
investments would be fulfilled on ac
count of increasing prices. Surpris
ingly enough, the economists of the 
Planning Commission told him that. 
And he said; ‘well, if the prices go 
up, it would be possible for us to 
mobilise more resources and our 
plan could be fulfilled*.

Precisely, the Government has vest
ed interest in increasing the prices 
unconsciously and it thinks that, the 
higher the prices, greater will be the 
income of the Government.

Madam, I have not been able to 
understand one thing still. My suc
cessor, Mr. George Fernandes and 
this Government have been claiming 
an eight per cent industrial growth 
rate. I wish H is 8 per cent; I wish 
it is 10 per cent; 1 also wish that it 
is better than what we had. But, I 
am not able to reconcile why is it 
that Government is collecting less 
excise this year than budgeted and 
why is it that the excise expectations 
are going down. Now on most of the 
commodities there is excise duty. If 
there is a larger production, we 
would have expected a larger out
turn of excise and perhaps, larger 
income-tax and larger corporate 
taxes. Please k>0k into this. How 
can you reconcile this? Last time, I

was told when I rawed the question 
of public debt, that X must be taught 
elementary economics. I am prepar
ed to learn. It is only the man who 
is willing to learn 1$ capable of teacfi- 
ing also. These people are unwilling 
to leam and, it is those who do not 
understand what it is are unwilling 
to learn. My point is this. Certain
ly you go into the public debt. Pub
lic Debt of India comes from the 
L.I.C., from the Banking system and 
from the savings of the community 
through provident funds: the people 
of this country have a right to get a 
proper reward for those savings. 
Therefore, I plead for the higher re
turn on their savings because we are 
having inflation art this country. 
These are the savings of the middle- 
class people, I have been told. What 
can we do? Government does not 
get a proper return for the invest
ment. Is this the fault of the citi
zens of India if there is no poper re
turn on those investments made by 
Government? Why should not Gov
ernment learn to see that proper re
turns ar© received. If you do not 
get a proper return, your children 
and grand children will have to bear 
the burden and the present genera
tion will have to bear the interest 
burden.

This brings me to a crucial ques
tion. Take any pubUc sector project 
What time does it take between the 
Planning Commission and the govern
ment decision? The period that 
lapses is so considerable that if the 
cost gets escalated who is responsible 
for it. From the day the decision is 
taken by the government from the 
point of view of starting and upto 
completion of the project how long 
do we take. If a steel plant in Japan 
can be completed in thirty-six 
months why should Indians be proud 
to say that we cannot complete it 
even for ten years because after all 
we are going to achieve much tess re
sult with much larger investments 
only because we are incapable pf 
changing our system of decision mak

ing. l ie n  there is the third stage of
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utilisation. Bow long do we take 
to get the maximum out of the in* 
stalled capacity? Unless we are pre
pared to remove these inefficiencies 
—and these are national inefficien
cies—I do not understand why we 
are claiming to have the best of engi
neers and scientists? Is it not a mat
ter of disgrace to this country that 
our Own trained people are unable 
to get the best of the installed capa
city in electricity? Now, take the 
irrigation schemes. We are taking 
pleasure in starting an irrigation 
scheme but we do not get a thrill to 
see that it gets completed and the 
farmer is able to make use of it.

Madam Chairman, the basic cause 
of inflation in this country is the 
half-finished jobs. We have greater 
thrill in starting new schemes but no 
tShrill in completing the existing ones. 
These are sohle of the inefficiencies, 
which I would like to be looked into.

Now, there are many things. Ex
port has got to be encouraged. You 
are now very happy that lot of money 
is coming but I would like to know 
while you have been keeping this 
money in USA and getting 4-1/2 per 
cent, why is it that the loans for 
•hipping which India has borrowed, 
guaranteed by the Government of 
India, carry an interest rate of 8 to 
12 per cent. Why are they not being 
repaid because somebody . has no 
time to take the decision. 1 would 
like you to look into it.

Madam Chairman, I will now say 
a few words about non-resident In
dians. Once you decried the brain 
drain. Now we are having not only 
brain drain but also brawn drain. 
Brains have been going to developed 
world and brawns are going to deve
loping world. It is not on account 
of our effort* but more to because 
the brains will not be used in this 
country, they will be drained. Now, 
having exported them, they have 
been remitting money and we are 
enjoying the same by saying that we 
are having a comfortable foreign ex
change balance. Madam Chairman,

it is the cheapest foreign exchange 
that we get. But how do you treat 
these Indians? Why should not a non- 
resident Indian be able to buy a 
house in India? The rules and regu
lation that you make and the treat
ment that you give to him makes him 
feel as if he is a first-class criminal 
who has escaped abroad and those 
who remain here are patriots. I 
would like the government to look 
into this matter. Let us be sensible. 
We are a responsible society and we 
should look after all these problems 
and, in my opinion, the total resources 
of the non-resident Indians are ten 
times the total resources of the Gov
ernment of India. We should be very 
happy that they have done exteremly 
well. We should be proud of them 
wherever they are and if our brains 
are used anywhere in the world we 
should fee! happy as India has pleaded 
for world citizenship. There are 
plenty of opportunities. Take, for 
example, printing industry. Hong 
Kong and Japan are losing their 
advantages on account of high wages. 
This industry can be started any
where. I had developed a Printing 
Council at that time to give en
couragement. Suddenly 1 find this. 
For importing printing machinery, 
the duty has been raised from 10 to
51 per cent. 1 would request the hon. 
Minister to look into it. I do not 
mind if corresponding machines are 
made by the HMT here. You cer
tainly have a high taxation to pro
tect this industry. But there are 
machines .which are not made, which 
are needed for our development and 
I do not think it would be logical not 
to go in for them.

Then I would like to plead for the 
exemption of his duty on hooka 
tobacco. Hooka is used by the poorest 
people. Why do you have this sadism 
in taxing very small, small things? 
There is one thing on which I congra
tulate hon. Shri Charan Singh ji. He 
has imposed taxes on everything. For 
the first time the people have started 
thinking. Befor that, they thought, 
taxes meant that somebody else was
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being taxed. Now, once they all have 
been taxed, the next stage is for us to 
educate the people: ts it right that 
the money to be collected from you 
5s to be wasted? Cannot the money 
be better utilised in order to achieve 
what we want? We have no objec
tion to your collecting the taxes. You 
call upon the people of India to make 
any secriflce. But don’t see that a 
few. people enjoy all the benefits of 
them. These benefits must accrue to 
all. Otherwise we are only going to 
make the country poorer and poorer 
and the problems that you will have 
to face will be much bigger and big
ger. Now, the point is this. It is not 
because we want to hurt the urban 
people; it is not because we want to 
hurt the children in the children's 
year. The point is that we have 
reached the limits of taxation of this 
country and there is no commodity 
which is left which can be taxed by 
a future Finance Minister. You 
should not be surprised at the way 
things are going, if one of these days, 
the Finance Minister comes before the 
country and says, in order to raise 
resources, I will have t0 impose a tax 
on hair-cut! Why not? From pro
ducts, you go into services. These are 
bright ideas which can be pursued. 
You can calculate the number of 
people, the number of heads, and 
calculate, if you charge eight annas, 
what would be the revenue. This is 
the way it is collected. But let us be 
practical. This is a society where 
taxes can be used only for building 
up. One of the most important con
cerns jn pur development is this. 
Madam, when 1 went abroad, I found 
that development and high prices got 
together. My own feeling is this. In 
a country like ours, development and 
high prices cannot go together. We 
must try to see that we stabilise the 
Prices, to see that they are remaining 
as low as possible. And then only 
development would be possible. We 
will have to use our resources much 
^ore effectively than what a develop
ed country does. America can afford 
to wait. But we cannot So, these are 
® few things which I would like you 
to consider.

Regarding imposition of surcharge, 
well, why did you not straightway in
crease the income-tax? What was 
wrong.

SHRI R. VENKATARAMAN: It
will go to the States.

SHRI T. A. PAI: Now? I say, this 
is afraud On the States. The sur
charge that you collect will not be 
passed on to the States. If you had 
raised the tax straightway, you would 
have to part with it. Now, we have 
been getting complaints that people 
are trying to find out ways and means, 
to avoid taxes. Should the Central 
Government set the example, by re
sorting to these sorts of measures, 
where it can avoid payment to the 
States? It would be a very bad 
example and I think we should not 
support it.

Well, one more thing. A sugges
tion has come—and one of the impor
tant suggestions at that—saying that 
we should have a commission to look 
into Government expenditure. There 
was a committee appointed in the 
U.S. to look into the problem of pro
hibition. Whenever the committee 
members were non-drinkers they al
ways said, it is a wonderful success. 
But when the members were all drin
kers, they said, it is a total failure. 
Now, this is the type of thing that 
will happen in this country, if it 
consists of non-officials. The depart
ments will not give the information 
to them and they will not be effec
tive. Suppose it is consisting of only 
officers. I will not be surprised if 
they come out with a report like this. 
In America they are spending 30 per 
cent of the gross national income; we 
have hot yet reached that stage; and 
therefore it is justified, that out ex
penditure can increase. So, if the 
Government is really sincere, «*y 
request to the hon. Finance Minister 
is this: Let him begin with his
department first, let him begin with 
the Planning Commission; let him not 
wait for a report. I say this because 
a Commission is considered in this 
country to have to be set up to avoid 
responsibility. Why not act rib#? 
Why do you wait for day-after^-
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morrow?  Have you got to consult 
Anybody in this matter? ou have to 
apply your mind, if you apply your 
mind, it wiU be possible for you to 
effect economy. Unless you apply 
your mind, you ore not going to 
achieve the result,  AU Committees 
reports have no meaning in this coun
try. ou have to be serious. Why I 
am telling you this is this. Next 
year the deficit in this country should 
not be increased on account of the 
expenditure on another Commission 
which would not achieve anything. I 
would, therefore,  say for Heavens 
sake, look into your expenditure, 
fcring it down and avoid deficit. ou 
have no means. Now, you are push
ing this economy by accelerating it 
and at the same time you are apply
ing your brake also with the result 
the whole vehicle may overtime and 
the economy may suffer.
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fsprv trw vrf   ̂w v*fhr J vtf wtw 
sfftftimTTti ♦  ttgrvts ̂ %srnu
«T̂f % i # ̂rar  ̂f% ̂r?pp> srnrf̂fr 
«ftaritt <jf# pf nwr >t srWif «t I wSfa 
?r?t 5nrrer *nfV4t | i #f»Fr «rf t̂OTftr 
?Snf tift V̂tl PĥK*ff  *t f̂   f[NT 
^t I aw W* TOt fwt? 59 »r# ®RJT t 
?ff W s ’TfT TOflWr W T̂fT VT tffW 
f>TT I

. . ___________*g ̂ Jf _______  ._.. ... ̂ #»...-
apRTT ‘TTST V HRtffdT H VfT T*H f W?

yĝ rqr  ¥?wr f?nrr arriSrr 1
wrf?*r ed ti  tf&fanr ?nflft—ttfe*r
tfWfR t f̂ aft̂f>t̂if»  ̂«WT!f̂lP 

t«w wf5*r 68W «rrtrft i to f̂sr 
if infv, fg#<Tgq, $*%f*
fnwiftwr f#Pf?v wr, f£ '?T%?r,
<̂kf ff?r̂r  «Nf fi vz 
8 «n3fc tw ?nnt It to ̂fNrf  ̂fw wf 
»rt 11

f?r̂ nwnrr ̂rr?r ti ̂ Nft
3o?iw r̂t r̂is ww 

vrt  fw «rt | 1  10 ww
^#iro fsrt̂ts ti % vm jrf is mm 
vit *pt stiftarc vr ̂ imr wmr ’TO 
?rrtt | ? *nt»rrf %*rc«r f?r fafirff 
30 fr 40 ww y tfr ir€|t—30 
ctv if*f fit fft nx t*rr *fr̂pt 1 t ff 
arrrfS'rn’ t«rc mf̂rr | fv <ppc Jfrtr *f̂Pprr 
antm, ?ft to f*rnsr  fî hr t? 
fiRrt  ̂  ti *vm ti ̂rwftf  qf ti 
TÔr fjf.fWNr 1 vm, tit, Am wm, 

vrro tix f4m$v  ĉ wmfc t
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^  i

vsr̂ t <tt '̂ rnrr f*r*r
ft

v r r f  H f  t ,  *  W P T  WTiRT T O T  |  I «ft J J l f  
TO* *  f^Pfe^T *  ^PP f ^
wmf t*T*i^?rrg i *5T*ft
t o t  |  *  tore f t o f r t o  t & f n  wr w  
f  3*c t̂®r srmtft *5 f t  *ra

 ̂wVt wt to mw ^  I****
it t$t «tt *$ t^rfc nrr # p  fa*n w  $ 
fw^ A i m  f t  rarf ^tt % 1

wqg<3fo r *ft#* m  $  t  f f  *  
«rt * «p$ *r $ 4‘ srnft vra i w v F ’n i

wiTgfin̂ r 15 f*re w t
ĤrnTT jpprr 1 1 war«rg?TT <*rt£ srrr *t <r?# 
*mr *  27 vrt? ?nn «rr stfst
15 $*TT WT 5TTT gW  ̂ I
«tt *F  ̂ $— We achieved com

manding heights. What is your 
height? You are showing a loss of 
Rs. 15 c.rores. Is that your command
ing height? Is there any height at all? 
That is my question. Are we suppo
sed to pay tax on account of mis
management? On account of ineffi
ciency and corruption in the public 
sector undertakings. I am not against 
public sector undertakings.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please conclude 
now. You are depriving backbenchers 
of their chance; they are sitting 
patiently.

SHRI KANWAR LAL GUPTA: I
will not take more than a minute.

<srt«FW T ff  *Ft ®n$8w ITT spT’TT «rf*fT I ?ff
iff qrcfa
ft #rf t o  irr mm i 1100
fpftf vwt i f  i f  svftwftrcff wro ww

iftr wt ^fwr 1 1 m
(  fa ftnr # fti f  ?nff m  t| 

f t  t f t fr tm ft  f tm t in f t i t i f  w r  
sra¥**ft «rw 

wrp* f  #ffc»r t o t  ^  «rrr # #*t #  1 1  
<f wnprt f  f% t o t  «t? f t  m  U *  w i t  1

<rrfwx $ * *r$*r wwt o t  
jf % wt ft  qafor t*w$Nr |

#1* **
t o ? n i  ft refarofT i «Sft ft

imt«r Rwfar ^ m r  v x m  t » %tr 

qrgfgffry ftit t  vs *  wre 
gqtfm^rsT ft w v z \ m m t  ^  

i

^rvrvti $ Vf **** ft  
sn f I  ^rvr w r t  t o t  g wtr A 

g far *Rft ^  ft  ^
§«T*faq t  3̂̂  ^  1

SHRI AINTHU SAHOO (Bolangir) : 
I welcome the Finance Bill. We have 
been listening to great industrialists 
like Shri Pai and unbanites like Mr. 
Kanwarlal Gupta. Now you will hear 
a man from the village who is a 
cultivators. As regards the Finance 
Bill this is a Bill which reflects the 
inspiration of the cultivators. It has 
given some concessions and some re
laxations also- During the last thirty 
years we had been having planning 
but unemployment problem is there. 
Mr. Pai was saying that the Planning 
Commission writes something to the 
government and the government does 
not do it. I may remind that the 
late Rajagopalachari said that the 
Planning Commission for all times t0 
come should go and the government 
should view these things, ^his Bill 
is concerned with the rural people. 
In the beginning our planning was 
on the Russian model. Russians start
ed their plans to meet their immediate 
need for heavy industries. We adopt
ed the same model. If we know the 
history of the days when planning 
was formulated, at that time great 
stalwarts like Dr. Brahmananda ar
gued what type of planning should be 
there. We needed the wage good 
Model Planning for India at that 
time. Shri Krishnamachari said that 
they had already committed to so
cialist planning of the Btissian type 
and asked the others not to put for
ward any other new types. As 8 
result we have got all these things 
unemployment, poverty, etc. as the 
rural people were neglected for a11 
times to come. I congratulate tIie
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Finance Minister; for the first time he 
has presented a budget where the 
needs of the village people and cul
tivators had been given attention. 
Last time also 1 quoted from the book 
he has written: Gandhian Blueprint. 
If at all we have to develop this coun
try, we have to shift population from 
agriculture of industry, prof. Danta- 
wala has written a book: “Hundred
years of Poverty”. He is an expert 
and is advising the Planning Com
mission and he has said that as long 
as the people depend upon land, their 
per capita income will be the lowest. 
In the last 30 years, the Congress 
Government or the previous Govern
ment have given or distributed land 
to the people. But the per capita in
come of the people remains the low
est, rather more persons live below 
the poverty line.

The value of the rupee had also 
been decreasing. A rupee that is 100 
paise in the year 1950 came down to 
25 paise in 1977 when the Congress 
Government left and this Govern
ment came in. Now the rupee is a 
stable rupee.

In the country we have got our 
food stock at an impressive figure 
of 20 million tonnes. The retard pro
duction 126 million tonnes in 1977-78.

In the last Budget the trade deficit 
was there and now also it is due to 
(more import and less export. There 
was a fall in exports. As a result of 
it, there was trade deficit. I tell you 
there will be n© trade deficit this 
year. We have got a huge store of 
foreign exchange in the country and 
huge quantity of foodgrains.

Now I will come to taxation. The 
rate of taxation in our country is 
really very high. Maximum revenue 
through maximum taxation leads to 
Diminishing Return and also is coun
ter productive. Maximum revenue 
through minimum taxation is always 
better. Dr. Ludwig Erhard, the

author of the Genman Miracle and 
Prof. Colinclark have been of a de
finite view that maximum personal 
taxation should not be more than 50 
per cent. You will be surprised to 
know that Prof. Kaldor the eminent 
Socialist advocated that the maximum 
rate of taxation should be 45 per cent. 
In our country we have the highest 
income tax. Maximum revenue we 
can get through minimum taxation, 
wherein there will be no evasion.

Last year in Great Britain they 
reduced income tax. The British eco
nomy cut down the income tax to 
£ 2,000 in the Budget, as a result of 
which they got more revenue. Accord
ingly we should think of reducing 
income tax to avoid more evasion. 
In our country only 3 million people 
pay income tax. There is heavy taxa
tion. That is why there is more of 
black money. We should follow the 
example of Great Britain. In Eng
land those who have black money, 
they go and deposit the amount by 
cheque in the bank without disclosing 
the identity or name. Ultimately the 
money comes into circulation. If we 
adopt this type of method, there will 
be no trouble at all.

In 1951 there were 15 items on 
which there was excise duty. Now 
we have more than 133 items. If 
heavy excise duties are levied, then 
there will be depression. Therefore, 
we should relax the excise duty. At 
the same time we should have super
visory staff to see that the purpose 
for which excise duty is reduced, the 
benefit reaches the persons for whom 
we reduce the excise duty. 1 would 
like to cite the example of Electric 
Pumps. Excis duty on Electric Pump 
was relaxed for the benefit of the 
cultivators last year. But the bene
fit never reached the cultivators. The 
price remained the seme even though 
concession on excise duty was given.

Public Sector is always an ailing 
baby. 60 per cent of our investment 
is in the Public Sector and it is run-
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[Shri Ainthu Sahoo]
ning in a loss. It is the ailing baby 
of the previous Government. We are 
not guilty for this. The previous Gov
ernment is responsible for this.

The Steel plants in the country 
have not been started by the Janata 
Government. These have been start
ed by the previous Government. It 
is an ailing baby. In the public sec
tor we have investment. But we have 
no return. Whatever we lose, we 
lose the money of the common man, 
the common tax payer. We lose 
Rs. 100 crores every year in Coal 
India which has been nationalised by 
the previous Government. We are not 
responsible for it. I request the pre
sent Government not to go in for na
tionalisation. This poor nation can
not afford the luxury of nationalisa
tion we cannot afford to have nation
alisation and to let the country go to 
ransom.

My last point is, I was going round 
the capital and I found that there are 
five items which the common people 
want to have at cheap rates, namely, 
ricet wheat, coal, kerosene and cook
ing oil. Now the prices of foodgrains 
have come down and there is no res
triction on movement of foodgrains 
from one State to another. No longer 
is there any difficulty ;for the people 
to get foodgrains. Regarding sugar 
also, this Government has cancelled 
the system introduced by the licence- 
quota-permit raj and people are get
ting enough sugar at reasonable rates. 
Regarding coal, the difficulty is not 
because of this Government but be
cause of the actions of the previous 
Government. So far as kerosene oil 
is concerned, Government should not 
increase its price and people should 
get kerosene at cheap rates. 1 request 
the Government to be kind enough to 
see that these five items which I have 
mentioned, which the common people 
use in towns and villages, are made 
available at cheap rates.

^Pith these words, I support the 
Finance Bill.

SHRI V. ARUNACHALAM alios 
‘ALADI ARUNA’ (TirunelveU): 
Madam Chairman, I rise to say a few 
words on the Finance Bill which has 
been placed before this august House. 
Within a very little span of period, 
before the public get even the modi
cum of benefit of the budget .their 
life has been seriously affectd by the 
tax proposals. The price of the essen
tial commodities, petrol, diesel and 
kerosene have shot up so as to cause 
injury to the economy of the country 
and the people as well. During the 
period of Congress rule, w® saw the 
people standing in the queues. But 
thanks to our hon. Deputy Prime 
Minister, we see the queues of lorries, 
buses and tractors along the roads.

While he submitted the budget, the 
wholesale price index was 185. When 
he comes with the Finance Bill, the 
wholesale price index has reached 
the peak of 190.5. When the hon. 
Deputy Prime Minister was replying 
to the general discussion on the gene
ral budget, he assured the House that 
he would see that there would be no 
significant increase in general price 
index. Now it seems he is indulging 
in exercising his intellectual subter
fuges and brainy twists to defend his 
position.

The radical changes in fiscal policy 
between the States and the Centre 
are quite essential to form a welfare 
nation. The adoption of highly cen
tralized planning, taxation and finance 
is a complete failure for the past 30 
years and it is neither helpful to 
develop our industries nor helpful to 
remove the regional imbalances among 
the States or fruitful to improve the 
under-developed regions and remove 
their backwardness. Instead it has 
resulted in lopsided industrial deve
lopment and it has been construed as 
a political weapon against the States 
where & party other than the party at 
the Centre is entrusted with ministe
rial responsibility.
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It Is said that the Janata Govern* 
snent took right steps towards the de
centralisation of economy. Accord* 
ingly it is argued that it has liberally 
provides Rs. 3112 crores for assisting 
the States and that the total accep
tance of the recommendations of the 
seventh Finance Commission is an
other indication towards its decentra
lisation policy. Some of the dailies 
in Delhi, without analysing the fac
tual position, are publishing articles 
in support of this view. But in fact, 
there is no decentralised economy or 
planning. There is no departure from 
the policy and principle of the pre
vious Government. The tactics adop
ted by this Government make the 
people believe that it is more prag
matic and empirical towards the 
States but it cannot disguise the fact 
that its policy and principle remain 
unchanged.

Mere total acceptance of the recom
mendations of the seventh Finance 
Commission is not at all going to 
create any radical change in tha 
economy of the States. Virtually there 
is no considerable improvement upon 
the recommendations of the sixth 
Finance Commission. The fiscal trans
fer to the States on the basis of the 
recommendation of the sixth Finance 
Commission was Rs. 11,168 crores out 
of a total tax revenue receipts of Rs. 
43,916 crores.

In other words, the devolution of 
revenue to the States was 25.4 per 
cent. On the basis of the recommen
dations of the Seventh Finance 
Commission, the estimated fiscal 
transfers to the States will be Rs. 
20,907 crores out of the estimated total 
revenue receipts of Rs, 80,126 crores. 
So, the devolution to the States will 
be 20.1 per cent thanks to the Seventh 
Finance Commission. Due to the re
commendations of the Seventh Fin- 
nance Commission the increase is 
mere 0.7 per cent only. How 
this modicum is going to change infra
structure of our States* economy? 
Claiming of any credit for total accep
tance of the recommendations of the 
Seventh Finance Commission is noth
ing but a trap and delusion.

If we examine the transfers of 
amount under various heads to States 
for the current year, the position will 
be further helpful to remove our 
vestige of doubts. The total net trans
fer to the States in 1978-79 was Rs. 
6552 crores. It is increased to Rs. 6938 
crores in 1979-80. If we compare this 
kitty with the total revenue receipts, 
the net transfer in the last year was
33.5 per cent. This year it is only 33.6 
per cent. The increase is mere 0.1 per 
cent. Therefore, it is false and even a 
fraud to state that Janata Government 
is liberal and generous towards the 
States regarding the devolution of 
revenue. Because of the failure of the 
centralised economy and planning, all 
the States are now forced to fight for 
economic autonomy. Otherwise, there 
is no other remedial measure to the 
States. Now, they begin to adopt a 
new strategy and utilise various 
forums to succeed in their attempts.

I am not unaware of the criticism 
from some quarters about lapses on 
the part of the States. But the pivotal 
point is, the centralised planning and 
obnoxious policy of the Centre in 
fiscal matters are mostly responsible 
for the micro level of the States.

Unfortunately, the founding fathers 
of our Constitution failed to incorpo
rate true federal principles in our 
Constitution. Of course, they have 
assigned limited powers to our States 
in financial matters, but my point is 
even to the limited jurisdiction, there 
is a danger from the Centre. If you 
go through it, you can easily under
stand. So far we have not come ac
ross even a single instance to say
that the Centre has relinguished its
rights in favour of States.

16.59 his.

[Shri M. Satyanarayan Rao in the 
Chair]

But at the same time, under the
pretext of national importance and
special importance, uniformity in 
taxation, it transgresses the limited
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Aruna’]

jurisdiction of the States. So* the 
powers of the States have been snat
ched away by the Centre. I think, it 
needs some explanation.

In 1948-49, there were only 15 items 
on excise tariff schedule. This number 
was allowed to remain at the same 
level upto 1953-54. Then additions 
took place. At present, I remind the 
House that the central excise tariff 
covers 135 items. When the Centre is 
proliferating its jurisdiction without 
considering the resources left to the 
States, how could the States mobilise 
their resources for their welfare? 
Even though the States have the right 
to levy salestax on all items, owing 
to the heavy burden of excise duty, 
they are forced to be self-restrained.

17.0o hra.
Realising the weakest position of 

the States, every Finance Commission 
took a lenient view on sharing of the 
income-tax and excise duties. Only 
because of the continuity of this 
trend, in order to keep its lion’s share 
in income-tax and excise duty, the 
Centre introduced new devices, such 
as corporation tax and surcharge on 
income-tax. These taxes are nothing 
but .fraudulent methods on the part 
of the Centre against the States.

The amendment to the Income-tax 
Act in 1959, conferred power on the 
Central Government to levy corpora
tion tax, which is not sharable with 
the States, In other words, the cate
gory of the income-tax was convert
ed to the category of corporation tax. 
Thereafter, the Centre concentrated 
on increasing the corporation tax,
rather than the income-tax so that the 
constitutional claim of the States 
could be defrauded by the deceptive 
method.

Despite the strong representation 
by the States for sharing of the cor
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poration tax, the Centre is still not 
prepared to accede to the demands of 
the States. When it was brought to 
the notice of the Seventh Finanoe 
Commission, it passed some favour
able remarks. They stated “even if 
we sympathise with the point of view 
of the States, we are unable 
to make any specific recommen
dation on this matter, since the 
Constitution is categorical that cor
poration tax revenue is not shar
able with the States. We can only 
request, in view of the strong 
representation made by the States,to 
us, as well as to earlier Commissions, 
that the Central Government may 
consider holding consultation with 
the States in order to settle the point 
finally”. I do not know whether our 
Deputy Prime Minister is going to 
honour this decision of the Seventh 
Finance Commission.

The surcharge on income-tax is 
another device discovered by the 
Centre to escape from the legitimate 
responsibility of sharing the income- 
tax with the States. I am very glad 
to see that even though the recom
mendation of the Seventh Finance 
Commission is trammelled in this 
matter, it has promptly pointed out 
that “the surcharge continued in
definitely could well be called and 
additional income tax, sharable with 
the rest of the proceeds of income 
tax”. Therefore, it should be brought 
withtin the ambit of divisible pool 
through changes in legislation.

The dispute between the States 
and the Centre regarding the 
Additional duties of excise is still 
unresolved. The States have consti
tutional right to levy sales tax on 
tobacco, sugar and textiles. But the 
Centre, under the guise of special 
importance, entered in to unison with 
the States and got the right to 1W  
resolved. The additional duties of ex
cise, replacing the sales tax on sugar, 
textiles and tobacco.
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The principle for the distribution 
of the net proceeds of additional 
excise duty among the States on the 
basis of consumption of the article in 
each States did not work sucessfully. 
Most of the States were not satisfied 
with this arrangement. Had the States 
been allowed to levy the sales tax, no 
doubt they could have increased the 
revenue more than what they were 
to receive from the Centre. Then, 
in order to satisfy the States, 
the Centre, with the consent of the 
States, intorduced a new scheme of 
additional duties of excise in Decem
ber 1970. It is unfortunate to mention 
that since its inception, this Govern- 
of the agreement reached in 1970 
about tax distribution.

The Centre promised to raise the 
revenue from additional excise duty to 
the level of 10.8 per cent of the value 
clearance. But if you go through the 
facts, ou will find that the actual 
percentage gradually slided down from 
8.66 per cent in 1973-74 to 6.82 per 
cent in 1977-78.

The most important source of 
revenue which is constitutionally allot
ted to the States for enhancing their 
revenue has remained unchanged and 
under-utilised due to the obnoxious 
policy of the Centre*

The attitude of the Centre regard
ing the grant in lieu of tax on railway 
passenger fares heavily affected the 
revenue income of the States. After the 
repeal of the Hailway passenger fares 
Act, 1957, the Railway Convention 
Committee came forward to pay Rs.
12.5 crores annually to all States for 
distribution in lieu of this tax. The 
quantum of the Amount was increased • 
to Rs. 16.2Q crores for the period from 
1966-67 to 1970-71. Thereafter, the 
Railway Convention Committee did 
not increase the quantum of the 
amount paid to the States. The 
quantum of the amount to be pMd to 
the States is unchanged and petrified.
At the same time, the income to the 
Railway Board through fares is in
creasing abnormally.

Sir, I remind this august House, if 
the tax imposed under the Railway 
Passengers* Pares Act had been allow
ed to operate, according to the parti
culars given by the 7th Finance Com
mission, the collections would have 
reached Rs. 61.17 crores in the year 
1977-78 end Rs. 63.72 crores for the 
year 1978-79. But still the Railway 
Board is paying only Rs. 16.25 crores, 
which is less than one-fourth of the 
amount due to the States.

In his Budget speech, our Finance 
Minister and the Deputy Prime Minis* 
ter has given assurance to the States 
that he would see that the States 
would" get their legitimate share in 
taxes. I do not understand how he 
defined the word ‘legitimate*. Is it 
not legitimate asking the Government 
to give share in corporation tax? Is 
it not legitimate demanding the Gov
ernment to give the share of sur
charge on income-tax? Is it not legi
timate asking the Government to im
plement the terms and conditions of 
the agreement reached in 1970? Is it 
not legitimate asking the Government 
to pay to the States according to the 
collection of fares by Railways? I do 
not know. Let the Minister spell out 
his explanation to the House as to 
what is legitimate. The States’ share 
of tax has been seriously neglected 
by the Centre,

The irrefutable fact is the obnoxious 
policy of the Centre. Centralised 
economy and planning is the cause of 
all the troubles prevailing in the 
country. Unless radical changes are 
brought about by changing the laws 
and amending the Constitution so as 
to extend the revenue province of 
the States, the progress of our country 
would be put on reverse gear. To 
have a sound and successful economy 
in the States, the overhauling of the 
fiscal relationship between the Centre 
and the States is quite necessary. 
Therefore, in a federal set-up, with
out economic autonomy to the States, 
the creation of a Welfare State may 
be a matter of hope, but not a matter 
of fact
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tf firo ifwo tf wtf (Artf f if) 
vrofa *r<tn, tf Am tftf tm 
vtf̂r Hwr vr «r»r#»r intf * Art W
r  f itot fift Artf *rtr if *fr to 

tot irtf t 2 to tf wr to  tor 
tfr tot <rrtff tf tfftrot faw to* % 
frrt to* & Awr | ?  ̂*S*r 1?T **“ 

1977 tf nr Hr tf fw «rr tfr  ̂  
TO tf tot IT# tf if WKGtX itf] **t 
Amtf ittto tf firo tf tf tffr* 
tfAr tf, sstf 3ft *rrf *r mr fairt
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»rrAnp *hpr it irr xflr 11 *rf to *1# 
m tfftet  itot nr |» w ^  ̂
nr to iJT̂ft f̂?r  fww tit* to 
tot 9?rfr tf inrti vr?rr  ̂1

f» irrTOffr imf tf tftt tf 
tfift  vr.wrri irrvfVff wr ir̂iri 
TOm *risft»r i?r $ ir îff ti, 
fitt Hr tf finfttft tf ##*»  twir 
TOfur  ̂1 ftf jnrirsT | Ar #?ft iftt 
Anrf <r r̂tfif m fft ffllt % «to 
Ĥnr 'it ffr t *r̂| iwtf  tf ft

irct tf TOTOwirr} ] 1m  uKt uit 
% sfwiftf tf ifArAitf inp? % wr iff 
n̂r » mt fi Hr -ur tfr ittf tf TOr 
ut Arro tot ’ifftf | tf ftf irwfiy 
TÔfff ynt itt> ft wft tfar  tot 
t TOt Amtf iltf wrAr tfif tf  wt 
Af f*rrft TOf t TOt to tf  tfr |i 
wf̂tf toth tf tfr tf Art* *<r % 
t fiw tftf *$vt m sro TOfircr imr 

it ft? frAr  Arorf tfT f̂ti  tftf if 

Aratf tf Awn̂f wnt tf f if 
ij& «n̂r 5f  tf ?: farcrtr tfr 
tf TOŴn £ if tf tf irttf r̂ff?f 1

«rtf flit Arsr tf  wrw n*t 
ft?r ivsf11 At̂ vf t| t \ wfW 

tf 30, 40 fur wm ^r tf  fifftar 
tf  t  ̂  trf̂rîar  tf  faTm  tf 30 
to t 15 to Awrr t, 1?  ?rtnfi5r 
tftf 11 nrwr wturz inrr tffrir Arert 1 
^ tftf tf sfnwrc wj Ârw  fvro 
twit tfir tfr tf mi  tf vfenW 
mtftf i wrt nr ?rrf tf tf tf to *t?r 
iifft tf ir̂t tf  ̂ TOtffet̂ tftf 
tfr tTfrtz1 tfir i grwt wrrrqr  ?TO-?t5r 

fif  ̂tf TOnri tf vtf fttf 1 w 
ir* tf TO-ffinr  to  ?to-
?%?t  tf  t TOl ftir nr
f I WTO 70 qitfar t tf trap  Alf̂rT
toi Awr £ 1 wfrrf tf nr ift tf if ̂r 
f ® tot 11 nr tt jiAtitt vrt tf 
ynw<rT | 1 fift to tfi «rr̂  f 1 
t to iHtti f 1 -&m irfir | Ap fi 
t tf lAr fnt sftftf tf if?t tf tf 
nr it toto t ifw if  w arrttf 
tfr Arro tf irftantf fttf 1

tf TT3F*r tftf tf Vfflfl*, tf  fttl

*i % nrrf tir TO?rr £ IV  tf 
to tf t̂fti:  Asir  t—rowr.
flwtf tfr towt t TOtf tf 1 Art tf 
f*  frfnf̂ffTtf f 1 i*itf tf tf 
TOT 11T f?IT f, Iff UT  TO1  srAmtt

intf  t wîr t vr OT̂t  tff 
Hr | 1 nrt ijrotf tf *rro tf  TOff 
n tf irr to  ifr Tf m 4 j  «twtO  uf?rr

J
ftr AfW srtft TOf tf TOT tffT  TOfT 
, ’stf srvrx tff tfAnc, tftri 1̂ # 
yTsyrd tfft % Arq; fro iff ftt̂  J t 

tf tfi ftfr nt irr  tî i «rmtf tf 
yfir Arî Hrr inrr 11 nr ift tf  tff 
TOr tffiWr Otto ut nr iwtf tf  tfr 
VT1T TOPC * WTO IfT TfW  f  ittT 
STRIT WmT 1WTW IfVT  fi  IWf WTO
•tot tffir r̂r (1



# ftffte tf % ffr |
ftr *g jwNt xm # yfmtter  urSftnr 
$ te f#*nr fW«r i»n# ft wtctwt f*

AP •   ̂ -------Ik *■  A  , t » »■ .—  -*K. Hi
<3$ f I |*ntr ffprWr  f VrVtllW |7*T 
fr *wr  i?t vrm  inte wrm fr# 
wn# ffrr t»  wfr  * tef# # iff 
w# #i w* fm  'tar # ft  ?ros 

inrtwrnu ufafttet tfufr f i iwft *rj(m 
ft f*r stwtw <rc *i*ft % «nm  f*  # 
mfav fmrer  it# «Mf ft  $tft 
vmrtrf $  # *tht  *ft  in#
toft wnf $  te *nnw  #f $ 

*rr«r »rertt fr# $  t «rrf«rf *rnnfi ft 
Ttf# vt argrr «iwww $1

fir* *aV t̂rt *nim g fa 
?ftfa *frr «wrr  $irr i at# $ wnr

fwfa vtt | ? srcr<re fa®#  f Nit to % 
 ̂ f I ^  9T*Rn $ f*  **
IT* # Jf Vf# ft falfa <f qflr t I 

iFRifw qrftrot m«T *?:%** 

*rfitft ft vfffv i&tft *ftf%
m |*wft ft Tfr 11

vf*ffar  fvvrFT  ̂te[  iwsr *rt$  ̂

«ro srransrFr te *r# £ i %t te, «ft 
?’fWR  # f$T j ff fTWTT 5f|

*ftftr vit «pt wnjrf ifrc  «ittf fr fvrnr 
#*t  ̂f*,  ft  f**TTfi*nT t rti ♦ 
<cR% V̂TT frgffT £ ff ?ftfT fflRT JTfT KfO

♦ f$?T WTO ftflT TfT t I itjt *# tfforf
ft igar gter# fait f tafrc  r̂ ft 
qm wft |f 11 ̂inR «tvr «rhr w 
«w ?rv «rt«rt  ̂ fwvrw •tt *frr t?ft f, 
?ft if fir # ?tfr «ftr  «r  w# i

irfrff  ̂«rtiff  ̂ *tit Ht fj?r 
vrywfiffT ( i ftrcfer finr ♦  nfrff %
. .  .#*... ̂ ....  AA   ̂ .*1  .̂a -
ŴWJFPWW| hih v wt wiT ihhi

 ̂  ̂JTTWWR   ̂ f, ♦ WVT
^ îlT % FVFRT  fHRTT I ♦

wn n̂i?rr j{  ̂w «rftr  ̂iwrt twt

wrf̂ \ '•rtff # wWf ̂  ŵrt vt !$wrc#
 ̂ftrq   ̂ vt  5»wnr tott 

<t#nr i

w   ̂ ̂   wr#  ̂  vwi  #̂?r

# ĈFrf vr  n?*rmr iftr n̂rrf  ̂
m  v® »  *mr w&   ̂ftrtc f» 

ntf t vs fat \«r*ft5T *% v$ wiw
wwv w# t» ĉ»5 vto w 

iw  ̂w« ter wr wpt  t f*F  ftawft

f̂ TC ̂ WV  fftjWl TC Pw W(TfR 
y, vrit qrrff ¥t jrry #  ^ v?t 
ffcjtir fiwr  ̂ r̂fK  |l̂ w1 <nc tremrc # 

tnc#8w ♦ f4f-.fl 11 f»r  ̂ifft 

ftr q* tit  «r̂er qr-mmF}.̂  nmri 
|t aif-.v ao Krnr  ift wwpwrr̂t
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•rw # wft  w qSt wmrnft vr# # 
tot vnhrr i..(nwiw)..̂
«ftr w  ̂ <tT|t<ft«»rvt toW 
^ 1 irm «j*hc fr w  w  ̂
te#m f ifix  ̂vtf qtlfrfgyy fwwT 
«nfif t «rf rnmter fmw t iftr 5»r w 
 ̂te wk *sr<ft  vctt 1

fc
îr  wra cfh It ifk *rnpTT m?9T 
«< cr vsr «?r # »ft *nr ww;«rrf 

| fir toff  aft ?en  «*nrwr | [w 
>r qpr irrwTftrr frat f \ jgvrttirTnwv 

 ̂irw t*pf f̂ ?finr f «flr 
■(ftf ♦» «rm vnft fir»iwiO nff fnm?rT 1 
m  #  wt«ff vt #wff % *«»r fay 

ft w*vw ft | t&z teT 
ftt? te  ̂vrmvrc  fiwm | n 
>̂r ?rt# mrlfft f*rom | »  ivte 
vsr #f w: tet  Ir wr n̂ qfxwNc 
vr  fv ter ♦ f̂r «it  ft
fw tft vr# «ft *gmx «T  «tt#  ̂
fr# qft wj?r lift m*ypp«T t *
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ttwwpt 4hrw  4hrft tr«#hr 
titfim ft im lr wit ftmf «ft̂TT % 
W vr vnr qj*r if* »rftr  ̂t̂ 7$? 11 
teTt ̂  *ft ft »r?t  5, flwnpTTTOm 
H to $ft Tt*ito *ftw  ̂te ,™,r 

«tt W«r swfar w  w»rr *ft 
ft yr ter «rwr wrf̂tjr i tê jrW  % 
*̂5 *ftw *w Tj{t J 1 ter ster  ̂
w tc  *n[ t̂r# |   ̂#ir f?
iwnr ft mggy w «n#t if m  

*fY qteT <tt ift fir ihftrerr lr 
teiT * vk # gift vqxn  ̂ fw fT 
5 H *to* wft 11 * *ns*rr f f*F 

fim «rift 3ft fw qr fwihT **r % wrl 
«ftr  nWmt «fr îr ♦ | te  ̂
vnw  Hr «rc «nrr qifrr j «w ft 
wrf̂r «rftr lr r̂r ft# * te 
jrmrw f 11

tê r̂w to *wt «rr ftr 
teflf  % te#  fnwftrf ft 40  ftt? 
tot wrr 11  ̂<tot »rff| to vft 
wr ipw wt fNrfti | qr»j tw*n wm | 
%«n nftr^  ̂(i^ mu f|»rr 
wilttr t Pit ir̂ dir # aft ffttnw «wt 
ir*R ter | teftf M f w # te# 
f I'WfTtf fT  5 «m  TOT  fnfr I I 
tertf ftnR # ♦ f5r#vff̂‘«rt (V te»n 
wrr Pm# gtw #fT ter *m m m m 
wwt *wr frwfrtJ # nr  fur twrtei 

*ft to  ̂ ^ t?v $ ter |  ^-.w
# fqifr  vrrf |f 11 if mn
isT# ifr 11 i«te 5*t tim fwt  ft
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[*ft ir^o
vnhrFT fk s r m  4  fa*?
#  WWTO t  I ^  TRTWR f  *?t 
«nr *r ifta ffr ¥?*tt <rnien ^ fa 
<rf«wr # « k t ^  q v  *$ t i f a  «?t 

WV$ 9t fTPET *fr f ^ l T  %ftK
F̂TWWSnEf ^  «ft SffaflTCT ftfV I STTT
vnr «t«ot it*n 1 w*it *nn# «rt 
v t f  i p  h p r t  ift arrcft |  1 * a w  
8 ^  STTH* O Tft $ 1 tfrfat? iw  wtr 
ift # r t f t  *mrf»re t o t  ^ ? n  £ 1  

ir?r wruft $ trvmrtirvt <Fft£srcw
iPTH? $T? f  ^  $  *PTC*I ITT? ’fit ’f R I R  $t

t $ t  1 1 * t  « r f f  <fim i n f e r s  q s f t S t i  
$ \ q*nftft $ faff $ w*tt *fi t̂ «fVr 
fhNfr jtRwpw '5RT * f t  <j«t errf^nr s r ftr v R f 
* t  WW% f w  W  >TT, ^  ^ 5 T T  t  

*Ft *nrr̂  ^ |rr̂  «rftrajrcf
v t  f a r  % f t w m  *n k  w  tftor 
gnitf * t  frnr w ftf  # s fq > r < i F < f  
wreflf # «ra #  vra <ft 9«wrc ^  
v r f t  *nw *w rer * m  £  1

*ft  t iw r  tit (faftrarr) : *m n fa  
*$ta*r * far W iff vr *ppfa 5  ̂
v w  ^ w w  t v t t  *r$rcrr £ m  
$  girnr *r o  «nj $ fa  s f  aft in r tie
t w  v t ^ t  t o s  v rfii  n? f  r r  *w  
* t  f w  q^r v m  * § *  a r *ft  |  i 

. T^nnr t w ,  t w ,  firra t f f f  iffa tr^ff ^  tw  **£5 fatr gfT
fTfi'fl f[ I IpT *Pt itbpt n^r*r T 5  V T
f  *  * t  tftx  * * m  3ff*r*ft32« 3FT f̂ rqrT ^ I 
«T5 »T «fr ^^RTPBflf ^  fair £ t *  £ %ftx 
W dWR ^ ftrt? ^ r  I I 9RVTT «PT
r f r q r » ^ 3 R f ^ T ^ w ,* ^ m T t i ? f t  

v r  wnff tf?rt srt v r p r  ^ rr fa»rr 
r̂mr «rk nrfe*rrf

tft srfft wraTsft- 4r *x m $ f  wf
fa tw  *ft rr^r% *ft f*wr»r fw
Wfafl< VT!TT  ̂ *rtfT fhVI VT
vbwfe ifr vnm tw  qrfaff? vxm 11 
f?TB q^a: ^ fai? vr*nr %rfk*rft
(  vht &s *$€t $ flr  ̂ im  vfsifrrft

%r «rt*ff w  sr«hm *m  $ 1 
fr ^  ^  i f r  p fi

t  «<h m  vr Ir «wwr *ifif
ŴV  ̂ 1 tvfatr y&z *$it «ft 

w t  pt?tt 5 , ^ fr  m w t r  w
frr It vfowk %ftx ^
I T t  *ftfT ^fftspr tft <R ? I fTTJT 
«rt ^  tw  ^  j  w  ^
¥*ĵ r m  Ir * r m  v m < fi$ U  fy it i  1

^ vrrwm r <Sf.i iflnrr
n #  t #  ^ft t w  * w  ^  t » f t f f t  
50 fjrrr # w  m  f i jr  w  r̂r 
w  % w ^  | wt fa tprt VT

f̂ it w  $, ^  $f
*rflr fasqr w  | 1 w  # 

«ft ^r |  wf wwr w  $ i 
fa tmt% H5T aft fW i t  ^  ttft 
3* t  9itfr r̂mrt 1^  far tw  
r̂ ^r «|6V aft ffarrf ^ t «nft ^ t  *ft 

fe- <ftirr ^ ft  \ * m  % m  %  

mrr 9ft «3w§r̂ «fr f  ^  ^  
arrtf f(K t>v jft n̂j?r ^ ff vt fwr 
fw  srtf—^  5rtr fffrw | 1

apfT?rr Tr€f % i r c t  ^ f r r r  ^ f^ n JiT -^  
 ̂ *n? *T*rcr fa*n «rr fa f*r

^ T  #fa^T 2ft 3PT ^ t r t  frt ntr, 
«r»ft ?nfr ^  ^ r  5?nnt cT ^ t  f^ fw
to ft jl  input t  1 fat?
7̂T A STF^R F̂T TBT f  fa ^T tw  

ff t  ?rm^r faarr amr # ff^ r vnft cT=p 3 ^  
f e r r  * t f  ?nmr ^  f w  w t  i 
wptk tt^t yrrvR n̂rr̂
v r r r  wn^fir ?ft ^ rc r n : (jft 1p8

w & ft t  1 trfsRrrw f f R g H T artfa 
vm ?m nrg %*e t  H $[% t  ^ t t  s p r  

^  * i t t  ^t r ^ N n R  ^JRnrar w jit
P̂TT €t ?ft TRJT <l(|iy[ ŜPT «TT f*HW 

WK 1 $  ?HIT TOft 11 A  tit WR
^ r  f  fa?r<R f̂?srnpr i^ ft
*rft  |  %ftK fa tft  TTJJT T O T R  
irfER TR  J ^ r  t  f a  3R «TT v x  arfw  
wr  ̂ ^  1 ?ft ^ f t  # ^ r f  ^ 5$  ? t W ? ft  
f  %m y titw n z tp r n m  x$ £ t
m t  m %  t  i *rfa ^r «r «mr 
q<Rrnrsr i^?t m t  §*t ?ft faT x m
q r v R f  f f f  P m  « r r  ?nrr# *tt  fr fa v n c  
Ift ^  grrtuT » fa^r w ^ jiff  ^  irnr 

t» W T p r  ¥ ^ € t v  i r r w  i r r f w  
v t  qfrr w r  % *pw ^ ft  f F m r f  ^  i t ^ r o  
t  «T*W Fft * *  $  arr^»ft 1 fm r r c
f̂ r imipft $  m *  w *
m t ft 1 1 t  * t £ * i t  f a  iTPnfhr f i m  iw ft 
^  W  5*TW  *TT ^ fa w  W P T §  I

fa?r *  i
# aft t  «!T <rc 5r?r ^irw t  fa w  
^rir winŝ t ?w ^ft ^r ifhft 

» wft W fUR «(ft WTR̂ ft «rr 
*̂f̂ T îfif ff*T?TT f  $f*M UTRVft 

qr p̂t ft afr firat^ ifrm | 8
Iprrr ^wnrc’ft vt âc wnhR t̂ m *  
vmrr w  t  » vr >wtt % f^mr 
anrr̂  t̂ q^rnft (MV | 1 fiw*r 
 ̂ ^  1° ffirc ift W!wi4|r «n: y(t iffg 

w vgs fa?w irfipt • 10 <lfi#v
«n: ^  irw i o ::-fmt 1* 

W  #t tw  si# aiw 1
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tfprar  ftpR  tffanr  #  *rm tfiitorr 
***$r  ftcTT  «rr  T$r  I i ^^rt

<rft3TC $ fwq tie tf tf*TT  wrfWTff 
tf*rr Ir $*£tf £ttf tf f̂tp* 5-7 mt 
•I??# flretf totr % mr* ??r 
qr *7 farr i  w ^ 
ifrm tf tr* farvNr  wrasqr 4,  ̂  qv 

mtfsitf  tf  *»>*  3tf  4  #Ppt  wtf 
sTffarrft qtf $ tff ?rro ?rtf  4 1
qm 1% ftr  SfafrT 3

s> %  tfferar  f*prr%r  tft qr qe
tf tf*rc 15 ̂ tr t̂̂ nffor .tf* tf* 
%  tfw fw%r *r̂r ^ fr 20 prrr
tf  ̂ tf tf*TT  *fR ttf *RTCT

vstrt  wf  jir  r̂atf  tff»n Tiwr  4 1
*TT ŜTFoT % f%  f ̂ q-ffcTR

*  to we tf tf*rr tf *?nn stht

n̂ff«7 1

*tf ST̂TTT ft 3"P? ZW $ JTnr# $f
tfppr  Tfrnr t k  tf  tfRT, *pr 

sAto *t cni* ?rrer «n- tf  qr tf 
srrar tf m ŝrtf ̂ttjt *rr  ferr
iran t. 1 r̂ 2m %  * tf *njw

'ifWT * %tr, ijf* ft  ̂«ffW 
f̂TT%5T 5̂q- fft  tf tfm *?T *R tf ?1TO 

tf srrtf =srrff̂ 1 ftner *rtf tf # te«r 
3 3TTT $ ftor 5? tf atftatf tf 

f,  3 FTPRT VTrTT jf I  fTOtf T̂TVTX

vr WRf *rcT**T& qwyr  ?r$r «rr,  srwft: 

*rf  w^mtf fw  ̂1

r̂ T  *ftf   ̂ Ntf <R  ffTWP*

tf 10  qr%  %  *fNR 15  «R*fe  *R 
f«n?T  ̂I *T* 3WWMH W ¥TCT tf tf,
t̂r tf qjrcrar yfr *rc| %  «x 

fey *m 1  wft bm  $*r$#**r  tfr 
wrtt | » asrc  ̂ fltf 

ftRT.f«sr tf  writ ■< fttt f̂ wyrtf 
% tw $srr *r|f  1 *ato  r̂r#
tf l̂|W  H1TM tor STTCT  I !T
tf 10 *mfe, *r 15 <r*fc, wtf jtf in? 
wqr ̂ rT ̂ r% 1

 ̂  w   ♦ H   tfr  *fr̂rr  m̂ rr  g 

%  tfuntfew ftf# * to
ftrSNr «ttot *9 4fr- *t t ft?  to

r
tf tf*TT  40,000 vit  vc  ̂nf t< 
T8̂ MTfcfl' g ftr ’frwf VRHjWT tfvrvt- 
^ ̂   ̂to tf jri tfm wtf vft <rf 

t ? tf t̂tf̂ nw  *nfTf£JT tfwitf
t.  to  tf*rT ftf »rtf Ttf »rf % 1 

tf«T<ftfg<r   ̂    ̂

^  $ *r? tfm m  tf #ft?*r tf ^ 
“  * f# t̂f Hfwntf «wnt C tf 
*Ttf>r fitf  tfr  ̂ «r«jr 3 wm 
 ̂   t»  tf  *ntf*RT  tfffn ĝr  fc **

tfmqygw tf«n€><ii tf tf   ̂ sTF?r
?ttf  i Jrt fwnr U* $ ftr tff tf

tf*(PT%fd'f tfvntf ft m| *1
tfwi1̂   tf «rr yxtt tft vwt tf, 
*̂Ttf  tf 20,000 V&t  tf iWP3[ 40,000 
tf n̂r t̂f wif̂ tfr i?r tf*rr tf 

mqtf vpwt 40,000  w i to fw  

1

up*ror fw «rr  ?r«Fsr $, r&-
TÎJ JjRT ̂ fit ̂ Tftei % to  ̂
m  #tftPT ?rt ft®rr m   ̂tfr  Ĵtf2
ĤT  ̂ t ftr  ̂  totf wntf 30,000 

V&  3NT t̂tf tf, f̂tf qURT tw 
tRTT qf5TT «TT #f«FT WS  V«T WR¥

20.000  *pt ftnrr nr %  1  tô 

tff ?p£ *nrcr   ̂ irnrr |  1  w? t̂tt 

tfto tfi qr&Rftpr | tfr gwff tf, «fta *rr
WR "TC&R t,  «PR 20,000 ¥1̂ tf tfflT 

WRtf tf  tf «T»R tf 'TT̂fR tf 

tf trap <TT&CC $   ̂10,000 WW HTt?
tfl 10,000  tf  T̂TT  tw  ^

 ̂f ̂ ft <nR ̂ r̂ltf «n̂TT tf «mr* 
?tf 20,000  ̂sbitct  if  r̂rq,  tf  r̂tf 

trŵ t«w tot crfm i  tf tor »m 
t,  ̂  ̂tfsp if$ 4 1  tfm tf

30.000 vft  Ir  tf  tff irmwm

?rtf 4 tfr R̂r fWT«r | ftr wtf 30,000 

vw  n̂f̂Tr *jt arfr̂TT srrf̂xr 1

?tf  WR  «  qwr  tY’TTtWT  V  WTt 

% tf f̂prr f  1  wr »r  ̂ tfpr
’STRTT TfHT t ft»  fttfftRT tf tf ̂tf»T
t,  ̂ w r £«iW> 4 1  ̂   tf trw 

 ̂to *fif » ftsr mtf  ̂  ̂to
tfr srswT tft wr ft»r tpir wrw *>  ftr̂

tfr if t ft*iT 1 tot tff tfftrw sitf 4 1 

IR 15,000 tr *HT*T VPTTtf artf tf, fT

qv tf  fitfftr?  qtrrT 1  ̂ iftv 

srfif 4 1 imr? urnr wtf vrvm: <t ywt 
f tf tfr  ̂ 20,000 iptf wtf farffcre

wk t̂o  1  totf wwtf 20,000 q̂t

9JTOTT tf,  r̂ tftf tf wm ftncrr 
to ft? fttfftrs ar*rT  ^

irt tftf tf w* to  ffrft ’*n% 1

ftf& «rarm f̂5  tft #tfsnr f 1 
vm ?fo i2  ̂ # tf tf*r tfr fttf ■<
t  m   tff'  1  w r   tw  i f f

smrsntf   ̂ “ifrT  tfr ftrtfr” to  irwr

tff  f #fipr  ?fo  12 # w  % 

ftro fnr nr 4  fttfr vxfbm ^  ,1 
tflWT ?rtfjrr  ̂4   ftr tf <w# 30 %  tf 
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• SHRI K. S. VEERABH ADRAPPA 
(B ellary): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I thank 
you very much for the opportunity 
given to me to speak on the Finance 
Bill.

First of all, I would like to point 
out that many vital ministries like 
Steel and Mines, Civii Aviation and 
Parliamentary Affairs have not been 
discussed and their Demands for 
Grants have not been voted by this 
House even during the last year, after 
discussion. It was not possible J'or ius 
to discuss those Ministries oven during 
lust year. If this is the case, I am 
a f r a i d .  Parliament Members may find 
it difficult, to ventilate the problems 
of their constituencies, which they 
really want to do effectively. So. at 
least I request the hon. Parliamentary 
Affairs Minister about one thing. 
Hereafter th<- Hon. Parliamentary 
AiTairy Minister should take up those 
guillotined Ministries first for discus
sion in the next year’s budget, and 
then only the other Ministries should 
<ome. This is my considered view 
and I hope that the hon. Minister for 
Parliamentary Affairs will do the 
needful in this regard at least next 
year.

Now I come to vital subjects. I 
do not want to say anything much 
about the taxation. The most import
ant things for a nation is steel. A 
country’s economy is measured by 
steel, and country’s wealth is mea
sured by the Steel production which 
it. has. But unfortunately what has 
happened in this country is that the 
Government had neglected the new 
steel plants which have been coming 
up in the new areas where the pro
jects are ready to take off stage. In 
my constituency, the Vijayawada Steel 
Plant which w a s . to come up seven 
years back, till today, it has reached 
nowhere. The Government, it seems, 
is now thinking politically in a differ
ent way. The Janata Government, in 
tect, is ruling the country on the
flasis of political vendetta. I can
boldly say that this attitude of politi
cal vendetta is responsible for the 

LS— 13.

slow progress of Steel Plants in the 
South. The total cost of Vijayaiidgar 
Steel Plant is expected to Rs. 1580 
crores, whereas the Government was 
generous enough to allot only Rs. one 
ckji'c last year, and this year also 
they havc earmarked the same one 
crores, whereas the Fovernment was 
Steel Minister, Shri Biju Patnaik, 
wants to complete this Steel Plant in 
1500 years, thinking that he w ill still 
be continuing as Steel Minister to 
complete the steel plant. If that is so, 
it is a fool’s paradise. I have strong 
apprehensions that this Government 
has decided to look towards Vijaya- 
nagar Steel project on the basis of 
their political vendetta.

The other day when our Prime 
Minister visited Bangalore to meet 
Shri Kanchi Swumiji who was; camp
ing at Thoranagallu whch is the heart 
of Vijayanagar Steel Plant area, and 
when the press people asked the 
Prim(. Minister as to what happened 
to this Steel Plant, I am sorry to say, 
he told them that they should ask 
the person who had laid the founda
tion. Is that the wav for a responsi- 
ble Prime Minister t'i give such an 
answer on a vital question like this. 
Is it not the overall development of 
the entire country involved in this 
steel industry? It is very obvious that 
the Janata Government has taken a 
decision not to go ahead with thiS 
Steel Plant because of political ven
detta against Karnataka State.

During the election campaign, for 
Chikmagalur seat, Shri George Fer
nandes, Minister for Industry told the 
people there, that the proposal for 
Vijayanagar Steel Plant has been 
shelved, and that Mangalore Steel 
Plant is coming up. That was just 
with an idea to attract votes for the 
Janata Party for the Chikmagalur 
sent. He. however, failed there mise
rably. Further, on the eve of the 
Commonwealth Industry Minister? 
Conference. Shri George Fernandes 
said that the Mangalore Steel Plant 
will come up with the collaboration 
of French Government at a cost of 
Rs. 4500 crores. I would like to ask
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the Government if the Industry Min
ister can get Rs, 4500 ciores for 
Mangalore Steel Plant, why not Rs. 
1500 crores for Vijayanagar Steel 
Plant can be raised from foreign com
panies? It really indicates that the 
Central Government is really against 
the Karnataka State. This is because 
the people of Karnataka have not 
voted lor the Janata Party neither in 
Parliament nor in the assembly elec
tions. That is why, their attitude 
towards Karnataka is like this.

Now, in the annual report, of liJ7B- 
79 of the Ministry of Steel & Mines, 
it is mentioned that the Vishukha- 
patn«m Steel Plant is coming up with 
the collaboration of USSR, while 
Paradip Steel Plant is comping up 
with the collaboration of West G er
many. If these Steel Plants are com
ing up with the foreign collaboration, 
why not Vijayanagar Steel Plant also? 
Why Bre they neglecting it? Karna
taka State has got adequate resources 
of iron ore. limestone, dolomite etc. 
in the vicinity to the Vijaynagar 
Steel Plant. I would, therefore, make 
an earnest appeal to the Government 
of Indi-a that instead of taking a poli
tical derision, 'against the Vijayanagar 
Steel Plant, they must take a decision 
considering the overall development 
«f the country in general and Karna
taka in particular regarding steel 
production in the country. For your 
information, Sir, I want to point out 
that the DPR has been prepared and 
submitted to the government. The 
techno-economic feasibility report for 
the setting up of an integrated steel 
plant at Tarangallu (Vijayanagar Steel 
Plant) was submitted by the CEDB, 
now BECON, in January 1972. After 
clearance from the Public Investment 
Board, MECON prepared and submit
ted a detailed project report during 
April 1977. The DPR envisages the 
commissioning o f the plant in two 
over-lapping stages keeping in view 
the need for continuity of work and 
avoidance of iftfructuous expenditure. 
The first stage will be for the pro
duction 9t 765,500 tonnes of billets

per annum and the second stage for 
1*80,000 tonnes of billets and 1.735 MX 
of hot rolled flat products in addition 
to its bye-products like ammonium 
sulphate, benzene, road tar, etc. 
amounting to 8,30,000 tonnes which 
w ill also be for sale. The site for 
Vijayanagar Steel Plant is ideally 
located in respect of availability of 
all raw ,material's required for an 
integrated steel plant except coking 
coal. If it is decided to use imported 
coking coal, it can be transported by 
rail to Torangailu v ia  Madras or Goa. 
In the case of Madras, *he wagons 
transporting iron ore by M.M.T.C. for 
export can be used since they are 
empty on their return. Every year 
MMTC is exporting 3 million tonnes 
of iron ore and the wagons which 
curry iron ore return empty. If coal 
is imported, these wagons can be 
used to carry coal to the steel plant 
direct.

Kumaraswwmy deposits will be the 
source for iron ore and Bagalkot lor 
limestone and dolomite. Water for 
the plant w ill be drawn from the 
Tungabhadra reservoir. With the 
commissioning of further units of 
Kalinadi and Shravathy hydro-elec
tric projects and the Raichur and 
Ramagundm thermal power plants, 
the power requirements of the steel 
plant can be met. In addition there 
is provision for inplant generation to 
meet the essential loads of the plant.

The . employment potential during 
the peak period of construction would 
be about 50,000 and about 25,000 during 
operation. In addition to creation of 
employment opportunities, starting of 
the steel plant w ill give a tremendous 
boost to the economic development 
of the region as a very large number 
of ancillary industries also will spring 
up. This w ill also provide opportuni
ties for import substitution, saving in 
foreign exchange and utilisation of 
indigenous resources. From this reprot 
one can understand how important 
this plant is and how feasible it is. It 
should be taken up for implementa
tion.
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This  budget is said to be  rural 
oriented, kisan budget. 1 am afraid 

that  the .farmer is not going to  be 
benefited much. He can get a saving 

of  Rs 5 per bag of fertiliser  and 
nothing else. If really they want to 

help the farmer, they should bring in 

crop insurance scheme to cover small 
and marginal farmers. If they have to 
depend upon the rain for their crops, 
the farmers are  put to great difli- 
culty. Rural oriented crop insurance 

sclieme  will  help  the  farmers. 
Similarly in SF A one irrigation well 
for each  family should be taken up 
so that  they can have assured crop, 

otherwise if they have to depend up
on the rains, they have no fortune 
and the  rural budget will be of no 
benefit to farmers.

Many hon. Members have requested 

the Finance Minister to reduce excise 
duty on kerosene.  I also joint them 
because  it  is the  common  man’s 
commodity and it really needs exemp
tion from excise duty. In Karnataka 

octroi  has been abolished  and  our 
government  is in need of  central 

assistance. Merely because Karnataka 
government  has already  abolished 

octroi it should not be denied central 
assistance. I earnestly request that 

t ie  central  government should en

courage  such  states  that  abolish 
octroi and they must immediately go 

to their rescue so that such states can 
give aid to the respective municipali
ties and corporations.

I  would  once again  request  the 
eputy  Prime  Minister  and  the 
Finance Minister to provide in Con
sultation  with  the  Steel  Minister, 
adequate  funds to the  Vijayanagar 
Steel Plant and sanction the Project 
which is on the  take off stage.
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The House stands adjourned to re
assemble at. 11 A.M. tomorrow.

18 hrs.

The L o k  S a b h a  t h e n  a d jo u r n e d  t i l l  
E l e v e n  o f  the C l o c k  o n  W e d n e s d a y ,  
A p r i l  25, 1979/Vai.vaJcha 5, 1901

(S a k a ).
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